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PREFACE. 

THE principal design of the author in the compilation of the 
following pages has been, to preserve, in substantial form, the 
proceedings of one of the most important criminal trials that 
has ever taken place in this country. There have been few 
cases in the history of oUl' jurisprudence, wherein the plea of 
in'<lnity ha~ ueen Inure ahly di:';cllsse(l, and none, perhaps, which 
has left mure sl·rious doubts upon the public mind, notwith
standing its rejection by the jury. 

The charge of Judge Harris has been published in Mr. 
Justice Parker's recent volume of criminal repI)l'ts, but it was 
suggested by several eminent legal gentlemen, that a full and 
accurate report of the testimony and proceedings might not 
only be of use for future reference, in cases of a like nature, 
but would also, perhaps, serve to render more clear the appli
cability of the law as laid down by the presiding judge. It 
was under this advice, and with no ambition to make other 
than a fa.ithful record of the trial, which seemed, indeed, wor
thy of preservation, that the compiler was originally induced 
to nndertake the preparation of the work. 

In his examination of the reporter's minutes, however, the 
many remarkable incidents connected with the trial, alld espe
cially the mysterious conduct of the prisoner herself, led him" 
to make some inquiries in regard to her previous history. It 
must be confessed, these inquiries, in some measure, were the 
result of a curiosity that generally prevailed, as well as a desire 
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to ascertain whether they might not, possibly, throw some light 
on the question of her insanity. [n these researches he was 
so fortunate as to obtain the evidence of those who knew her 
well and intimately in early life, and wh)"c testimony se~ 
tIed the (luestion of her identity beyond any reasonable doubt. 
Contrary, also, to the determination so long and perseve
ringly adhered to, 111'-;. J:"biuson herself after her transfer 
to ~illg Sing, disclu-;ed to the author, at the request of ,(lme 
of her fbends, the full particulars of her history. These were 
communicated minutely, without hesitation, and in an earnest 
and apparently truthful manner. 

How ilr the ,tatemcllh of a convicted murderess, and as 
some still contend, a c0nfirmed monomaniac, is entitled to 
oredit, each is left to determine for himself. The author, 
however, has been careful to reject erery material statement 
which was not either strollgly corroborated by circumstances, 
or substantiated by ]Jositiw evidence. 

Under these circumstances, the volume has assumed, per
haps, more the character of a biography, than the report .)f 
an important trial; and in this shape it is submitted, with
out further apology, to the reader. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

tNTRODvcrIox-nm.TII-PLACE-FAllILY {,OK~RCTI')~5-ADVAXTAGES OF BIRTH 

AXD STATIOX-PERSONAL DESC&IPTIO:-l-BEAUTIFUL GIRLHOOD-VIOLENT 

PASSIOXS-ME~TAL CHARACTERISTICS-TIlE BARK WITHOUT AN ANCHOR. 

TIIE propriety of publishing the biography ofthose 
who have become notorious as criminals, is a question 
in regard to which there exists a difference of opinion. 
·When. however. one who has been surrounded by 
every worldly advantage which the possession of rank, 
genius, wealth, and beant,ycan bestow,and whose open
ing life gave promise of a useful and brilliant future, is 
borne down into the depths of infamy, as much by 
misfortu.ne as by depravity, and when only a part, 
and that the more repulsive portion of the facts at
tending the downfall, is blazoned through the world, 
it would seem no less than an act of justice to the 
victim that the whole truth should be told_ K 0 heart 
is so utterly debased as to be entirely lost to every 
feeling of humanity, and few have ever stained their 
souls with such unpardonable crime, that some exten
uating circulllstance might not be pleaded to mitigate 
the condemnation of t11e worM. 

A'" 
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The subject of these page~ has been exhibited to 
the public gaze as one whose character was des
titute of every redeeming trait. Indeed, in no other 
light can she properly be regarded, if we look only 
at the shameless life to which she had descended, 
and the horrible crime of which she has been con
victed. But something like cOlupassion, we are 
ready to believe, will mingle with the sterner feel
ings of the reader, as we raise the vail, hitherto more 
impenetrable than the one with which she has sought 
so assiduously to hide her features from the gaze of 
man, and expose the bitter causes that drove the high
born maiden from a home' of luxury into an existence 
which her soul abhorred, and from thence down the 
desperate descent of vice to madness aud to mUl'der! 

Much effort has been expended to involve in doubt 
her origin and birth-place, but on her own anthority, 
and for reasons which will appear in the progress of 
this narrative, we shall state that the unfurtunate 
woman, known to the world under the assumed name 
of Henrietta Robinson, and whose persistent strug
gles to conceal her face from public observation, have 
obtained for her the appellation of "Tlte Va il eel -l1£1l1'

dere88," was born in the city of Quebec, Canada East, 
in the year 1827. 

Sentiments of regard toward the surviving mem
bers of the family, who have abandoned and dis
owned her, and whose sensitiveness has led to a de
nial of any tie of consanguinity, prevents us from sta-
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ting her true name in this connection. That we 
leave for the reader to determine, as the facts con
nected with her wild and melancholy history are de
veloped. 

~uffice it to say, that her family, in respectability, 
standing, and influence, is among the very first in the 
ancient capital of Canada. Possessed of an ample 
fortune, and moving in the most refined circles of so
ciety - influential from their wealth, and respected 
for their intelligence and integrity - nothing hereto
fore has ever occurred to cast the slig-htcst shadow on 
their honorable name. It was sometimes customary 
with the poor, fallen subject of this history, to enter
tain those who visited her in prison with an account 
of her genealogy-tracing back her lineage through 
the aristocratic blood of England, even to the house 
of Hanoyer. 

lJ nder such auspices, Henrietta Robinson entered 
upon life. So far as elevated station, and the com
forts and conveniences that wealth affords, are con
cerned, she inherited all that the most ambitious 
could desire. Her father's house, on the shore of the 
St. Lawrence, was the abode of luxury and refine
ment. Thither resorted the well-born, the rich, the 
distinguished; and the fair child who has since be
come the companion of vice nnl1 crime, would then 
have scorned to eome in contact with the humble and 
less pampered children of her nati ve town. 

With all these desirable advantages, however, Hen-
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rietta Robinson inherited that, also, which the most 
destitute might not envy. God had endoweJ her 
youth with surpassing ueauty, and cast her l"t among 
the favoreJ uf the earth, but he had not granted her 
the O"entleness of nature that constitutes the elliet' at-

I:> 

traction of her sex. 
It was her misfortune to possess a wayward and 

unbalanced intellect, and to be the slave of passions 
she was unable to control. Al ways, in her placid 
moods, she was graceful, winning, kind to everyone, 
and intelligent beyond her years. At the age of six
teen she presented, indee<l, a charming picture of 
blooming an<l attractive girlhood. Those who knew 
her at that early period, describe her as of medium 
height, with coal-black hair, dark blue eyes, a com
plexion fairer than art could imitate, and teeth whiter 
than the snows of her native north. Proud by na
ture-a quality increased, perhaps, lJY a consciouslless 
of the high sphere in life to which she had been 
called-erect in form, perfect ill symllletry, there was 
in her manners and in all her movements a nameless 
grace and dignity that everywhere attracted atten
tion and commanded admiration. But, unhappily, 
her haughty spirit could not brook restraint. Once 
aroused, the most frightful and fiery passions raged 
within her breast. Possessing a mind of no ordinary 
strength and brilliancy, it was nevertheless subservi
ent to impulse-wanting altogether in the faculty of 
self-subjection. Of a temperament excitable in the 
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extreme, and with a somewhat disjointed moral sense, 
her better judgment at once forsook her, when the 
headlong passions were awake. 

Thus, unfortunately, the graceful bark that floated 
so swan-like down the current of her early life, ,va" 
without an anchor to hold it fast within the channel 
of propriety. "\Ve shall see presently how adverse 
blasts drifted the frail thing out alUong rocks and 
shoals, and at length scattered it, a ruined and useless 
wreck, along the shores of sin. 



CHAPTER II. 

FLATTERIXG AXTICIPATIOXS-DEPARTURE FOR SCHOOL-LIFE AT THE SEM

INARY-FIRST LOYE-AMIHTIOU8 VIEWS OF BER FAMILY-DISAPPOL.~TED 

AFFECTION-DER MARRIAGE WITH A BRITlSH OFFICER-DEPARTURE FOR 

ENGLAND-INCIDENTS ON THE WAY-THE VOYAGE TO LIVERPOOL-THE 

WELCO.ME TO LONDON. 

UNTIL she had advanced beyond the age of sixteen 
years, Henrietta Robinson remained a constant in
mate of her father's house. Up to this period her 
training, and all her associations, had been of the 
most virtuous and refined character. K 0 }Jain~ had 
been omitted, no expense had been spared, to afford 
her the opportunity of cultivat'ing her mind and man
ners. In fact, of the four daughters in her family, she 
was the one who had inspired the parents with the 
most flattering anticipations. 

Fortunate, we may consider it, that they are now 
dead. Better it is so, than to have lived to witness 
the disgrace that overwhelmed their darling, and 
which would have brought down their gray hairs, 
a little later, in sorrow to the grave. 

She had now made such proficiency in her studies, 
that it was concluded to place her in Some higher in
stitution of learning than was to be found in the city 
of her residence. After deliberation and inquiry, the 
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celebrated female seminary at Troy, N. Y., which, 
nnder the admirable management of its founder, had 
acquired an enviable reputation throughout the coun
try, was selected. 

Accordingly, in the year 1843, accompanied by a 
yourtger sister, she set forth from Quebec, and having 
ascended the St. Lawrence to Montreal, pursued her 
journey up the romantic waters of Lake Ohamplain, 
and arrived in due season at Troy, the point of her 
destination. 

This was the first time that she had e,er left, for 
any considerable period, her comfortable home. It 
was her first entrance into the great world, which she 
now complains has treated her with such remorseless 
cruelty, and which she professes to regard, and no 
doubt sincerely, with feelings of bitter and unrelent
ing hatred. 

At that time, however, her young spirit was fresh 
within her; and, susceptible to the lovely and the 
beautiful in nature, the islands of the river, and the 
glorious scenery of the lake, seem to have made an 
abidillg impression on her memory. This we infer 
from the fact, that she recalled them in a tone of rap
ture, while passing down the Hudson, on her way to 
pri80n, and, so far as we can judge, approached the 
living grave in which she is entombed for life, with 
these pleasant recollections of her youth all thronging 
round her. 

She remained in the seminary at Troy two years. 
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During this time she conducted herself with becom
ing prudence and propriety. She was assiduous in 
her studies, and became proficient in drawing, paint
ing and music. She excelled, especially, in the study 
of the French language, speaking it with equal fluen
cy and correctness as her mother tongue. Subsequent 
trayels in France gave her opportunities to render 
herself still more perfect in this respect, and so fa
miliar has it become, that she is in the habit, almost 
uniformly, of using it in bel' address to strangers. 
Though distinguished at tbe seminary for gayety and 
an air of haughty self-reliance, she yielded'at all times 
a ready obedience to her Buperiors, and never once, 
as we have learned, incurred their disapprobation. 

On one occasion sbe employed a dressmaker of the 
city to manufacture a doll of somewbat unusual di
mensions, clothing it with much taste and in tbe ex
treme of fashion. Having stationed it in bel' room, 
she sent out invitations to her friends, and as they 
entered, introduced them to it witb great ceremony 
and formality. 

On another occasion she visited, witb others, a se
cluded pond for the purpose of bathing, and ventur
ing beyond bel' depth, was in imminent peril of 
drowning. Though thankful then to the person who 
rescued her, she bas often, lately, in alluding to tbe 
circumstance, expressed a regret tbat its waters had 
not closed over her forever. 

Sbe usually attended the Episcopal cburch, but 
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was occasionally in the habit of listening to religious 
services in FClTY street, especially during a revival 
that created some excitement, and became fuv"ra1ly 
impressed with the earnest eloquence of the clergy
man who conducted it. 

These are circumstances so light and trivial in them
selves, that we would have deemed them altogether 
unworthy of record, were it not that they have become 
important evidences of her idcntification, as will more 
fully appear as we progress to the conclusion of the 
narrative. 

"\Ve come now tq. speak of an event which may be 
considered as the turning point in her miserable life
an event which first stirred to their inmost depths the 
strong feelings and emotions of her nature. It was the 
commencement of those perplexities which drifted 
athwart her will, breaking up the deep fountains of 
passion, and throwing her out of harmony with the 
world. . 

Among the acquaintances she had formed during 
her residence at the seminary, was a young gentle
man of the city, who, from the hour of their intro
duction, possessed her favorable regard. He was a 
young man of fine personal bearing and appearance, 
amiable in his deportment, frank and intelligent. A 
mutual attachment sprang up between them, and 
with her temperament and mental organization, it will 
be readily conceived, the full torrent of her affections 

2 
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was permitted to flow without restraint toward the 

object of her idolatry. 
Doubts have been expressed, after an examination 

of her phrenological developments, whether, under 
any circumstances, she could have been held to the 
strict decorums oflife. Weare constrained to believe 
that, if her first and only love had been suffered to 
result in the consummation of marriage, her educa
tion, the innate pride and dignity of her character, and 
her connection with one to whom she was so ardently 
attached, would have proved sufficient to have re
strained her within the bounds of virtue; at least, we 
are confident she would have avoided the disastrous 
destiny which has overtaken her. 

As already stated, he was one whose reputation 
was unblemished and irreproachable, well connected, 
and affluent in his circumstances. Yet his rank was 
not of that exclusi\'e and aristocratic kind to meet the 
ambitious views of her family. They anticipated for 
her a more influential and distinguished alliance, an 
anticipation her unusual accomplishments and com
manding beauty of person, gave them reasonable 
warrant to indulge. 

Regardless, therefore, of the tender sentiments that 
had taken such deep and passionate possession of her 
soul, or deeming it, perhaps, but a youthful folly that 
a brief absence would cause he~ to forget, she was 
removed from the institution, and returned once more 
to Qilebec. 
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Eut in the luxurious mansion of her father, she was 
ill at ease. Distance, absence, old friends and old 
associations, failed to divert her thoughts from the 
image of him who sat enthroned, sole monarch, in 
the temple of her heart. 

A correspondence ensued, but events were at hand, 
destined not only to terminate their epistolary in
tercourse, but to crush forever the last hope of a 
matrimonial union with the beloved of her youth. 
With such pain as those only can comprehend who 
have been compelled to turn away from the idol of 
their young affections, she was aroused from the 
dreamy contemplations she had so long indulged, 
only to behold the glorious vision of her love dissolve, 
and vanish into air. 

Connected with the regiment at that time stationed 
at Quebec, was a young Englishman, who held a 
lieutenant's commission in the British service. He 
was somewhat celebrated as a sportsman, and noted 
above his fellow-officers, for his fondness for fine 
horses, and the exciting pleasures of the course; but 
what commended him particularly to the family of 
Henrietta Robinson, was his wealth and aristocratic 
connections. 

He was a scion of English nobility, well known in 
the most fashionable quarters of London. In so far 
as worldly advancement was to be considered, with
out reference to compatibility of temper, disposition, 
and mutual attachment, a union with him presented, 

2 
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indeed, extraordinary inducements. In the' estima
tion of the world, which regarded only the external 
trappings with which it wonld surround her, such a 
matrimonial alliance was pronounced fortunate for 
herself, and honorable to her family. 

Notwithstanding, however, his high descent, and 
with all the glitter of his wealth, he found no favor 
in her eyes. Her spirit yearned for something more 
than mere earthly splendor; and while her high-born 
suitor was kneeling at her feet by the uroad river of 
Canada, her heart ,yas communing with another on 
the distant shore of the Hudson. The waters of those 
rivers flow in opposite directions to the sea, and it 
would have been as impossible for them to have 
rolled back and united in a common channel, as it 
was for her to turn into another and diverse direction 
the strong current of her affections. 

To her family, and to her aristocratic lover, she 
stated, with earnest and decided frankness, that her 
heart was already disposed of~ and that she could 
never love him. She depicted the consequences that 
would ensue, and portrayell in viyid colors the un
happy life that would result from the connection. 
But her affections were derided as the love-sick fancies 
of a girL The advantage of position, and the social 
eminence such a union would secure, were urO'ed 

. b 

upon her by her family with all the ea.gerness and 
impetuosity that interested motives could snggest. 
She was appealed to, as she regarded hel" own welfare 
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and the honor of her house-she was commanded, as 
she feared the anger of parental authority, to yield 
her consent to the nuptial ceremony. Thus alter
nately threatened and entreated, and wearied out, at 
length, with their incessant importunities, she suffered 
the young lieutenant to lead her before the priest, 
and offered herself a reckless and haughty sacrifice on 
the altar of worldly pride. 

The marriage was celebrated on the 16th Decem
ber, 1846. They remained in Quebec but a brief 
period. The happy and successful lover, resolved to 
introduce his beautiful bride to his friends and family 
in England. Accordingly, they departed for New 
York, with the purpose of embarking for Liverpool, 
and on their way rested a few days at Troy. 

Here, for the first time after their marriage, she 
gave way to the crazed and heedless impulses that 
have, since, so strangely characterized her unfortu
nate career. She clothed herself in male apparel, 
and wandered through the city. She drank, and 
raved over her broken hopes, exhibiting a spirit of 
utter recklessness, and overwhelming her husband 
with a bitter storm of reproaches. Whether the 
cause of her excitement may be attributed to the 
memories her presence in Troy would be likely to re
call, it is unnecessary to determine, but very certain 
it is, her husband departed with her from that city 
with feelings more of shame than pride. 

Ani ving in New York, they secured a passage, and 
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after a speedy voyage across the Atlantic, reached 
Liverpool, and from thence proceeded directly to the 
family residence of the lieutenant, in the city of 
London. She was welcomed to a dwelling more mag
nificent than the homestead she had left behind her, 
and surrounded by friends anxious to administer to 
her happiness; yet, amidst it all, the restless heart 
of the woman was desolate and wretched. 



CHAPTER TIr. 

LIFE IN LONDON-TRAVELS IN SCOTLAND, mANC£, AND ITALY-RER CHIL 

DRE!<-ABANDOXS HER BUSBAND-RETUR!<S TO AMERICA-DESCRIPTION 01/ 

SCENERY-BER JOURNEY FROM NEW YORK TO QUEBED-ARRIV AL IN HEll 

NATIVE CITY-Rl;PULSED BY HER FAMILY-THE MAD PROPHECY-NOVEL 

SITUATION-SEEKING lUIPLOYMENT. 

THREE years she continued to reside in London, and 
they were years of conjugal bitterness and infelicity. 
This unhappy state, however, was not the result of 
any severity, unkindness, or inattention on the part of 
her husband. It was solely attributable to her own 
unreasonable conduct. She had been "crossed in 
love "- cheated, as she fancied, out of a life of bliss, 
and it was characteristic of her evil nature to remem
ber it with emotions of resentment and revenge. 

Though still maintaining her stately bearing before 
the world, and preserving her virtue from the shadow 
of suspicion, her domestic life, during her entire resi
dence in Europe, was so violent as to be the source 
of perpetual annoyance and mortification to her 
friends. 

In the hope that it would in some measure mollify 
her temper, her husband accompanied her into the 
Highlands, and having visited many places of' histori
cal interest, crossed the channel to Paris, from thence 
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makinO' Ion 0' J·ournies into Italy, and through the most 
::> ::> 1· d 

delightful parts of France; but among the so ltu es 
of Scotland, or amitbt the gayeties of Paris, she was 
still the same intractable creature, whom neither 
novelty, kindness nor reason could win to the ways 

of gentleness. 
The truth is, without just cause - indeed without 

any cause whatever, as she has always been ready 
to admit-her indifference toward her husband grad
ually changed into absolute hatred and disgust. She 
became the mother of two childreu, who are now liv
ing; yet these events did not effect an alteration in 
her character or deportment. She seemed, indeed, 
to be one in whose breast the fountains of maternal 
tenderness were forever sealed; nor did she look 
upon her IHlsband with any more kindly favor, or 
with a less unrelenting spirit, because he was the 
father of her offspring. 

Thus matters progressed until the autumn of 1849, 
when she resolved to return to America. In regard 
to the circumstances attending her departure from 
England, she is silent. Whether she left 'with the 
consent of her friends, or secretly escaped, we have 
not been able to ascertain. We are inclined how-. , 
ever, to the opinion that her departure was clandes-
tine, and we are led to this conclusion from the fact 
that she kept herself closely confined to her cabin on 
the passage, " suspecting," as she expressed it, "there 
were spies on the vesseL" 
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Arri ving in New York, she stopped at the Irving 
House, and there, as she represents, she attracted, for 
the first time, the attention of one whose subsequent 
connection with her may be regarded as most unfor
tunate. He was a man who has occupied a prominent 
position in the world, and whose name has not been 
unfamiliar to the people of New York. He has been 
commended by partisaus as a person of integrity, 
and denounced by his enemies as unworthy of confi
dence. Having now passed ii'om the observation of 
his fellow citizens into comparative obscurity, we have 
DO desire to direct attention toward him or any other 
person connected with Mrs. RoLinson, further than 
it may be necessary to present the incidents of her 
life, as she herself relates them, faithfully and truly. 

In regarding her career, from this time forward, it 
is usel('s~, perhaps, to speculate upon the question, 
how far her misfortunes were the result of her per
sonal assoeiatiolls. Driven, as she was, by the force 
of circumstances, into a condition of dependence, and 
to the verge of desperation, it is not for us to say that 
she might not have formed other connections equally 
as disastrous to her reputation. However deserving 
of the severest censure the conduct of others may be, 
whom circumstances may have brought in contact 
with her, it, nevertheless, affords no j llstification of 
the subsequent course of life she consented to lead, 
or of' the henious violation of law of which she bas 
been pronounced guilty. 
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There were those, it is true, if her own sorrowful 
story is to be relied on, who were instrumenta.l, to say 
the least, in placing her in the unfortunate position 
from which she found it impossible to extricate her
self; and while she attributes to such instrumentality 
the beginning of those troubles which finally kindled 
in her bosom the murderous frenzy that resulted so 
calamitonsly, it is difficult to regard them as entitled 
to apology or forgiveness. Yet, it will be seen, as we 
trace, step by step, the gloomy fortunes of the woman, 
that whatever may be the circumstances that surround 
us, the only safe anchor to depend upon, amidst the 
temptations and perplexities of life, is a strict adhe
rence to virtnous principles, and that the wickedness 
of others, though it may palliate, cannot excuse the 
violation of them. And such is the lesson, we trust, 
her history will convey. 

Helen Reynaud, a young French girl, was the only 
person, as we are informed, who accompanied Mrs. 
Robinson from England. This girl had long and faith
fully served her in the capacity of waiting maid, and 
betw~en them there existed a sincere attachment. 
Since that time she has married and returned to France, 
where she is now residing in the vicinity ot' Paris. 

During their ,oyage, both of them suffered severely 
from sea-sickness, and in order to recover from its ef. 
tects, they resol ved to remain several days at the Irving 
House, before continuing their journey toward Quebec. 
Although she had attracted attention, as already sta
ted, while at the Irving, she nevertheless found no 
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acquaintances there, confining herself very closely to 
her own apartments. At length, sufficiently recruited, 
she took passage on a Hudson river steamer, and in 
due time found herself once more in Troy. She lin
gered here but a short period, only long enough to 
wander, unrecognized, through several familiar streets, 
recalling many events connected with her happier 
days, and affected by the sad recollection of her dis
appointed love. 

Without revealing her arrival in the city, to any of 
her old friends, she resumed her travels, pursuing her 
course toward Canada by the way of Lake Champlain. 
It is somewhat remarkable, that through all her trials, 
she still retains the most lively recollection of this 
pleasant lake, and the scenery that surrounds it, de
scribing it with animation and enthusiasm, as " the 
jewel of the north." Indeed, bel' admiration of natural 
objects, trees, mountains, waters, is sucb as would 
scarcely be expected of one in bel' condition. 

It was just at twilight of a fine autumnal day 
that the steamer approached bel' native city of Quebec. 
Three years had elapsed since the familiar scenery 
that now surrounded her had faded from her sight. 
Every object that her eyes beheld recalled the days of 
her youth, the pleasant memories ofthe past. Her mar
ried life bad been unhappy beyond endurance, and 
through all the scenes she had passed in Europe, she 
had been discontented with her lot. Her impatient 
soul had yearned continually to break through the 
meshes of conjugal bondage and fly to the city of 
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her birth. As she approached it now, after her long 
and unhappy absence, her description of the emotions 
that possessed her bosom-the tender remembrances 
the scene revived - exhibits her in a light so gentle 
and subdued, that we forget the impulsive violence 
of her character, and are constrained to regard her 
more with feelings of pity than dislike. 

On leaving the steamboat she hastened to the man· 
sion of her relati ves. Her arrival had been antici
pated. The intelligence of her probable departure 
for Canada, and the abandonment of her children and 
husband, had preceded her. She was met at the 
threshold with reproaches. She pleaded her uncon
trollable repugnance to her husband; declared that 
they well knew that she had never loved him; that 
she never could love him or endure him, and that no 
earthly power should ever compel her to return to him 
again. These assurances were greeted with contempt 
and exclamations of shame and scnl"J1. Aroused by 
the bitter words and epithets that assailed hc!", she 
returned taunt for taunt, and scarcely had she entered 
the old home-still standing in the hall-not yet hay
ing laid aside her traveling apparel, before the con
tr(wcrsy had become inflamed into a mutual tirade 
of vituperation. She was denonnced, disowned, de. 
clared unworthy her name and lineage, and, to crown 
the scene, she was driven from the house, with many 
angry admonitions never to return. 

With a heart seething with mortification, insulted 
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pride, revenge, and hate, she turned away forever 
from the house where she was born; but not until 
she had raised her wrathful arm toward heaven, and 
vowed by the Almighty, that she would yet cause 
those who had thus repulsed her to hang their heads 
in shame. Little did she dream how soon the mad 
prophecy would be fulfilled. 

She sought shelter that night in one of the Quebec 
hotels. The following day she remained in her apart
ment, brooding over her situation, alternately excited 
to fi'enzy at the recollection of the treatment she had 
received the previous evening, and depressed with 
apprehension at the uncertain prospect before her. 
Her inuomitable pride at once led her to the resolu
tion of concealing the fact of her presence in the city. 
From her window she observed m,wy ladies moving 
through the streets who had been her friends from 
earliest remembrance, and whom, under different 
circumstances, she would have hastened to embrace. 
Alas! it would have been well for the woman, could 
she, on that day, have conquered her haughty spirit, 
and on her bended knees suffered her tears to plead 
for forgiveness with her kindred. But it was not in 
her proud nature to submit to dictation or adversity. 
Though there were moments when grief overpowered 
her, yet her predominating mood was one of indepen
dence and defiance. 

It was, however, a novel and alarming situation in 
which she found herself. She had been petted and 
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pampered through childhood-courted and caressed 
in youth-surrounded by throngs of friends in her 
maturer years; she had never experienced the want 
of means or known a day of toil; but now she had 
not a friend in whom she could confide, and, for the 
first time in her life, the thought of obtaining her own 
livelihood became the subject of reflection. The ex
penses of her voyage from England had nearly ex
hausted her funds, and she scorned the suggestion of 
applying to her family for more. 

In this extremity her mind reverted to her school
girl days at the seminary, in Troy. She had confi
dence that her capacity and acquirements were such 
as fitted her to discharge the duties of tutoress in some 
branches of education taught in the institution. Hav
ing seized the idea, she pondered over it long and 
earnestly, and no other course more likely to succeed 
presenting itself, she resolved to pursue it. Besides, 
while she anticipated it might relieve her from im
mediate necessity, she also fancied, at the same time, 
it would result in the gratification of her feelings of 
revenge. She was aware that her friends, from their 
position and elevated notions of society, would be 
mortified to behold her engaged in such a praise
worthy but unaristocratic employment. It would be 
annoying and humiliating to them, she imagined, to see 
her laboring as an humble tl1toress for her daily bread, 
and, in alluding to this passage in ber life, she re
marked, with somewhat malicious emphasis, "I 
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thought how it would sting my brother." Accord
ingly, without being recognized by any of her ac
quaintances, she left the hotel, and, securing a pas
sage on the first steamer that departed for Montreal, 
was borne away from the city, overcome with far dif
ferent emotions than those which the sight of her na
tive suburb, and the sweet memories of youth, had 
excited in her breast, as she approached it three days 
before. 
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POSRER>'nw, as lirs. Robinson docs, the unsubdued, 
unregulated character, we have endeavored to de
scribe, rendered desperate and reckless by treatment 
she considered undeserved, and going thus forth alone 
into the world, actuated by a sudden and angry im
pulse, and in pnrsuit of an employment totally un
suited to her disposition or education, and which, it is 
very probable, she would have failed altogether in 
obtaining had it been applied for, as she designed, the 
prospect of a happy life that now presented itself was 
Yery poor indeed. It is unfortnnate, howeyer, that 
she abandoned the resolution with which she departed 
from Quebec, before she had carried it into effect, sofaI' . 
at least as an application at the seminary for the situa
tion of tutorcss was concerned; for although she mis
took the calling for which she was fitted, and would 
undoubtedly hayc been disappointed in the end, 
whether successful or not, it would have brought her 
to the notice of those to whom she was known, and 
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whose interest in her welfare would, in all probability, 
have saved her from the melancholy fate she has since 
encountered. 

Aside from the emotions of pride, revenge and fear 
by which she was alternately influenced, there is 
nothing in her description of the journey back to Troy 
by the same route she had just traversed, of any par
ticular interest, except it ll1ay be, perhaps, a suspicion 
she was led to entertain, that she was followed by a 
person, employed in the capacity of a spy, to observe 
her movements. This suspicion grew out of the fact 
that she recognized among her fellow-passengers up 
the St. Lawrence and Lake Champlain, an individual 
whom she also remembered having seen among those 
who accompanied her on the passage northward. Hi;; 
eyes, she fancied, were fixed on her, wheuever she 
was visible. Besilles, she gradually became impressed 
with the idea that his features were not unknown to 
her, that she had often seen his face before, but when 
or where she was utterly unable to recall. Her curi
osity, at length, became excited in regard to him, and 
the more she revolved the matter in her mind, the 
greater was her anxiety to ascertain who he was, and 
whether the fact of their thus meeting on the same 
conveyances was the result of accident or design: 
She inquired of herself if she had ever seen him in 
England. She could not remember distinctly, and 
yet it must be, was her conclusion, that he was no 
other than an emissary of her husband, who had been 
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sent out by him to watch her progress and report her 
movements. 

This subject occupied her attention, and diverted 
her thoughts from more unpleasant contemplations, 
during a great portion of the journey. It happened, 
however, on arriving at the southern termination of 
the lake, while herself and waiting maid were experi
encing much difficulty in taking charge of an unusual 
quantity of baggage, he politely presented his card, 
with the proffer of his assistance, when she discovered, 
to her relief, that the conclusion to which she had 
arriv:ed in regard to him was entirely unfounded. 

Mrs. Robinson represents that on her arrival in 
Troy, instead of proceeding directly to the seminary, 
she stopped for the night at one of the principal ho
tels. Circumstances, not necessary to be recounted, 
induced her to change her mind, and to adopt a dif
ferent and less worthy mode of life than that upon 
which she had resolved. We shall pass over in si-

." lence the week ensuing her adyent to the city, omit
ting any attempt to describe the accursed arts, by 
which the poor victim was inveigled to destruction. 

Impetuous and turbulent of temper as she was, 
headstrong and impatient of control as she had al
ways been, with all her faults, and follies, and foi
bles, we have found no reason to surmise, nor do we 
at all believe, that previous to this time, Henrietta 
Robinson had ever deviated from the line of chas
tity. Her first sin, she has said, was the desertion 
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of her husband and children. The excuse, however, 
which she (Offers, if any excl1~e may be offered in mit
igation of such an act, is, that she was forced into a 
marriage she found it impossihle to endure. The 
consequence of the desertion of her husband was a 
rmle eXl'ubifln from the presence of her family and 
kindred, and thus, without experience, without 
friends, without means, with no one to protect or to 
ad\'ise her, she \,"as drin~ll forth, a woman and an 
outcast,npon the world. 

lYe can sympathize with the father of her deserted 
cbildren" and excuse the hasty rashness of bel' of
fended family; hut for whoever it lllay have been that 
first enticed her into the path uf evil, there is no ex
cuse that can relieye him from indignant censure. 
lIcr sin~, iwlccLl, have been terrible, and terrible 
is the punishment with which they have been 
,"isited; but while the world pronounce upon her 
the righteous sentence of condemnation, let not 
tlwse who may have ensnared her into vice escape 
unscathed. 

At this period, ]\frs. TIobinson was twenty-three 
years of age, and in personal attractions, the stately 
presence of the w"man had not disappointed the 
promi,:e of her youth. She was still erect, "'ith the 
same lofty carriage and aristocratic air. The spring 
Imd had expalllled into the rose of summer, and time 
had crowned the graces of her girlhood with a most 
attractive dignity. In her manners, she was elegant 

3 
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and engaging. In conversation, she was finent, her 
lanctnaae correct and polished, and what, perhaps, 

b b 

added to its interest, was the slight foreign accent in 
which she uttered it. She presented, in fine, the ap
pearance of a beautiful and well-bred English lady j 
one whose education had been highly culti,ated, and 
who had evidently moved in the most refined circles 
of social life. And this is the wuman-heretofore 
surrounded, as we have seen, with wealth and splen
dor, but whose history, strange as it may be, we are 
about to trace through scenes of shame and mad
ness, and at last murder j and whom, only executive 
clemency has saved from the penalty of death! 

Conscious of ha,ing forf>C'ited all claim to esteem or 
respect, she yielded to ullf"l'tunate sng~esti(>n~, and, 
in the course of a few weeL, had taken up her resi
dence in a (luiet part (If tIle cit,'-, without anyappa
rent business tn occnpy ]1·']' attention. There were 
many at that time, in Tro:", ",ho would have readil,\
recognized her, and it became, therefore, llCCE'S:3ar.'", in 
order to avoid exposure, to confine herself to the 
strictest seclusion. Her pride revolted at the idea 
of her fallen and degraded state, and she resolYed to 
hide herself from the knowledge of her friends f"r
ever. She accordingly lived apart from all society, 
and never entered the streets unless closely vailed, 
or under cover of darkness. 

This manner of life was so different from that to 
which she had been accustomed, and so contrary to 
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her natural fondness for the company of associates, 
that her characteristic infirmity of temper became 
more irritable auLl eccentric than ever. Days, weeks 
and months passed b}', and still she sat brooding over 
the lamentable destiny that had befallen her. In the 
whole city there was but one who scarcely knew that 
she existed, and he only sought her in disguise or un
perceived, ashamed of the association, for he was re
spectable, and meu 11OIlol'ul him, and on election 
days threw their hats before him in the air, and gave 
him their triumphant suffrages. 

She assumed the name of :Mrs. Henrietta Robin
son, and the reason she assigns for selecting this par
ticular appellation appears to encroach considerably 
upon the fanciful, and is here recorded merely for 
the benefit of the- curious. ,\' e, by no meaas, rely 
upon her as historical authority, but she states that 
George the Third contracted an illicit union with a 
certain }Irs. RuLinson, and that by tracing back her 
genealogy in a direct line, we reach the issue of that 
alliance. She, therefore, adopted the name of her 
ancestress, and considering their respecti \-e positions, 
there seems to llave been a peculiar appropriateness 
in the selection. 

It is not our object to exhibit her as one in whose 
veins rl1ns the 1lood of royal ty, although she asserts 
that such is the fact, with laughable sincerity; never
theless, we were somewhat surprised to learn,through 
a gentleman whose authority is reliable in all mat-
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tel'S relating to the history of the house of Hano
ver, that he P('~w,,,e,l a biography of George the 
Third, llcarly all of which was suppressed, contain
ing a particular accOllnt 111' his intimacy with a Mrs. 
Robinson, an actre,,~, pl'cci,;ely as she relates th-em, 
and furthermore that it rl'l,resellt6 that a son, the off
spring of their connection, assuming her family ~ame, 
emigrated to Canada. 

But all this is of little consequence, simply show
ing that the ancient and moclel'll -:\ll's. Robinson ex
perienced a similarity of fortune-the only difference 
ueing, that while the former had the taste t., intrigue 
with a king, and the descendant of a race .-.1' killg', 
the latter consented to CIlIlSort with one of less dis
tingliished and aristocratic blood. 

Cpward of a year she continued her residence at 
Troy in the unpleasant and unnatural manner that 
has been mentioned, when circumstances, of which 
we are 111,t particularly informed, induced her to 
seek Hllnther place of abode. .\..c('llnlill:-:,ly. "lIe se
lected, from motives of cOllvenience, the neighhoring 
city of Albany, removing thither some time dllriug 
the year 1851. 

There she first exhibited those singular manifesta
tions of monomania which are traceable throuO'hout 

to> 

the whole of her ~nhSe(plcnt career. Hcl' mind be-
gan to clwellupon strange and peculiar fancies. She 
conceived that she was an objl'd of persecution, and 
though almost entirely unknown and unnoticed, im-
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agined that she was the subject of general cOlUment 
and gl>ssip in the neighborhood. 

Shc. Ilf1wcver, attribulL'cl the origin of it to the 
witchcraft of an humble and unofl'emling ~~J'I'allt girl 
in the yicillity, who, she surmised, had c.v·itl"l the 
populace against her, and consequently the full force 
of her hatred and indignation was concentrated upon 
her. She beliexell if the girl was uead, the cause of 
her atliictions would be removed. Acconlingly, she 
provided herself \dth a pi~tul, and so openly sought 
an 0ppoitunity to take her life, that a warrant was 
issued fur her arrest. The police officer found her in 
the ('l>llll'allY of a fi'ienu, who, having snatched a 
moment's relaxation from the car~s of busilll::-;:-;, was 
quietly El':IlL'cl IJl her side at ta!Jle, enjoying his e\-o
lling llll~~,l. He accompanied her tl) the lll;lgistrate's 
office, all< 1 became her bail, Lut the affair was never 
further proceeded ,,·ith. 

It induced her, however, to remove to another, and 
less fre'plulted part of the t"I\"II; Lut the 111l~a:-;ure 
to which she had re,;orted, with the view of allaying 
an imaginary excitement against her, had the Cl>ll
trary effect, as may well be sUl'l"IO'ed, amI as the stl>ry 
of her flourishes "'ith the pistol \"as Ill>i:-;l''] a lJl"O;l, I, 
she Lecame the "tll\l'I1'8 talk" indeed. Tu such an 
extent was public attention attracted towanl her, that 
it was finally eonsidereJ prudeut to rellli In~ her en

tirely from the city. 
At the north end of Troy, close by the left bank of 
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the Hudson, is a small white cottage, with pillars in 
[rullt, and a tabty yard overgrown witL gru"s and 
sLru 1 ,j)ery betwl'l'll it and the street. A large brick 
edifice hides it entirely from \' iew as you approach it 
from the south. It is not in line with the adjacent 
buildings, standing nearer the \\"ater, and looks like a 
little abode of Illodesty, which had shrunk back from 
the street, in order to avoid obselTation. From the 
rear is a pleasant view of'the ri H'r, Green Island, and 
a uroad lalldscalJe stretching tuward the ·west. A 
stranger would rl'ganl it as the home of humlile and 
unpretending innocence. 

'Within this cuttage she now took up her residence. 
It \\'as furnished with taste and ell'g<mce. An old 
white headed man wa,., taken into sen"ice, acting in 
the capacity of gardener. ~he was attended, also, Ly a 
young sernmt girl, and with these domestics passed 
her tillle. to all outward appearances, in a ,ery easy 
and comfortable manner. 

She was well supplied with money, ha,ing a de
posit in bank, from which she could draw at conve
nience, and was permi tted to indulge her taste in dress 
to the utmost extent. Indeed, in the matter of ap
parel. the fact fully justifies the assertion, that she 
\\'a:3 literally" arrayed in purple and fine linen." 

The truth is, that while she had suffered herself 
to become irretrievably disgraced-entirely at the 
lllerc,)' of one upon whom she was now dependent 
for a livelihood; she, on the other hand, had acquired 
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a contr()lling influence over him. Extravagant as 
were bel' delllallib, they were invariably, and it might 
be added g-elleroll~ly, complied with. She deeply in
tcrci:itC'd berseH' in all bi::;afl'airs, sincerely rejoicing 
with him in bi::; prosperity, and grieving with him 
wbenever he met with ll1isfurtunes or adversity. In 
fine, ~!Ie entertained U,ward him a sentiment which 
,,"as something more than \..-hat aruSt; from a mere 
sense of personal dependence, and something less 
than a gelluine aJi'ection. 

She, however, appreciated her condition, and Was 

unlIappy. Her long and guilty seclusion from the 
world had become irksome in the extreme. The 
mem< >l'y of ",:hat she had been was a continual burrow; 
the realizatiun of what ~!le \';a~, excited her to mad
ness, She was oppressed with (bsires to retul'll again 
to the society frum which she ,,,as cxdmled, to rise 
from the degradation to which ,l!e had de~c"Jldell. At 
last, her thoughts turned toward EII;.\1alld, and promp
ted, y,-e will hope, by some lingering uf a mother's love, 
she resol1'(~d to seek her husband, awl catit herself 
penitently upon his men·y. 

,Vith tLis resolution strong ,,"ithin her, she ascer
tained the time of the departure of the steamers, and 
taking advantage of her associate's ausence, secretly 
set out for Boston. On reaching that city, she stop
ped at the Re,"ere Hou,.,e. So cautillu"l,)' had she 
proceeded, that she indulged not the slightest appre
hension the route she hau taken would ue discovered. 
She had broken away, at length, and a few more days 
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would place the wide ocean hetwcen her and the scene 
of her shame and misery. It was a thonght that rose 
up pleasantly in her mind, bringing with it a blessed 
sense of relief. Bnt th('~c better feelings and impul
ses of her nature were of short duration, for the in
satiable wolf was again upon her track, and will pre
sently overtake her. 
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Ix some manner the sudden and mysterious ab
sence of Henrietta RoLinson hecallle known yery soon 
after her depal'ture from Troy, and nn time was l(,st in 
making such inqniric3, at rail ro.ad dep"ts and ~tl'am 
boat landing~, as led to the discovery of the course she 
bad taken in her flight. It was at the momcnt she 
was about leaving the hotel, to engage l'a~sage in a 
steamer to Liverpool, that a servant announced the 
arrival of a person who was desirous of an intel'\"iew, 
and before an answer could be returned he had has
tened to her apartments and presented himself before 
her. 

She was somewhat confused by his unexpected 
presence, but nevertheless expressed her determina
tion to proceed to Europe in ueelOl'llance with the 
resolution she kIll taken. He, on the contrary, as 
she alleges, combated the idea with all the skill and 
ingenuity of which he was master, and unluckily with 
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such snccess, that the ell 'H! of the en"'\lin~ <lay found 
her once more in the littk wllite cuttagt.! un tlw uauk 
of the Hudson. 

From thi~ time forth, it ,,"uult1 seem that her destiny 
'\'as sealed, that she ,,,as a w"man lost ueyolld the 
l'r"~l'l'et of redemption. III a,j,jiti'Jll to uther somces 
uf ullhaJ!pine~", her friend "'as be~et with startling 
and nuexpecteu difficulties, growing out "f a di8ugree
ment between himselt~ and ~I)llle of his CU-iIUUUI[jcI'8 

in the c;;;tclIsiv<' ~il8i1lC0S in which he "'as engaged, and 
the dissatisfaction of a 1111':/' II /l1"~tI' If tlw.)<' ~y whOln 

he" 1ms lIJlj!7u!ju7. Ausorbeu in tlle arrangement of 
his affairs, his "j"its to the cl)tta~'e became le:'s and 
less frequent, and finally secmeu to have terminated 
altogether. She was llC'gleckd, her fllnds "ere run
ning low, and in addition to it all, there came to her 
ears the hi~~jllg rumor that he was about to fursake 
her in order to form a more hUlw)"aule alliance. 

These canses were sufficient to arouse one of her pe
culiar temperament to the ltighest pitch of excitement. 
Again, as at Aluall~', she gaye evidences of a mind 
disjointed and deranged, brooding on)" strange and 
absurd imaginations, and al1hering to them, against 
all persuasion, with vehement pertinacity. She con
cei ved that a ,due·spread and powerful compiracy 
had been formed for the pnrpose of' crushing par
ticular iudi viu uals, and that she was included 
among the victims. In her langnage, and in 
all her actions she appeared strange, confused and 
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inconsistent, ind ulgillg in eccentrici ties of the most 
singular descri ption. 

She gmdually emerged from her seclusion, and harl 
evidently lost that sellse of modesty, or rather of 
pride, perhaps, which had heret< ,rnre kept her in re
tirement. She came furth into the streets leaning on 
the arm of her gray·haired ganlener, and with such 
a singular and reddcs,.; air, that people turned and 
gazed after them with iUfl'lisitive curiosity. She 
cOlll'ted con nor~at iUlI, even with btrangers, and at 
onee launched (Jut into earnest phillipics against indi
vidual citizens, as if all the world was familiar with 
her trllub]l·';:. 

She continually imagined she was surrounded by a 
mob-that her nc:i!2,'hhllrs had become burglar,.;, and 
had entered her house and de51'"ilc:cl her of her prop
erty. Again, she armed lIel'sdl' with re\'o] \'U'S, and 
puulic1y proclaimed her deterlllination to take the 
life of particula,r person.,;. 

On one occasion she entered the l[I}n~e of a neigh
boring WIIlll:lll, il1fl'lired for her sun, and very delib
erately rcmarked that she desired to ~hl)( ,t Ilim. 011 
another occasion, she requested a young lady to hastell 
for a certain physician, aSHertillg that her husband 
was lying ill, presenting her with a pistol to protect 
herself on the way, and offering her money as com
pensation for the service, but presently saying her 
husband was not ill, and that her object was to get 
the physician into her house in order "to blow his 
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brains ont." The alleged provocation of this sangui
nary pnrpose was an imaginary insult, and the fan
ta'tic fal)l'icati"11 that he hac1 attempted to poison her 
-a fact which she had deltlonstrated, she said, by ad
ministering his medicine t" a dng, from the effects of 
which the dog di~tl, subjecting her to an expense of 
fi ve dollars. 

She fancied that a gentleman who resided near her, 
in additi"n to his acti ,"e participation in the general 
persecution that raged against her, had ~t()l'ped the 
nayigatinll of the Hudson river. She was found gro
ping in the dark, through the halls of public build
in~~, inquiring for th~ I" ,lice office, and demanding 
of the authorities assi~tallce tu protect her house, 
which, all the time, had remained unllloiested and 
undisturbed. She wandered about the city at night, 
armed with her revoln'r, and presented it at the 
breast of one who had the cnrio6ity to observe her 
llll)v~ll1ents. She sallied out at a yeloy early hour in 
the morning, clad only in her night garments, and 
arou~illg an acrplftintance from sleep, requested the 
loan of a drc~3, with the singular apology that she 
had forgotten her ont,,"anl apparel on leaving home. 

lIer appearance at timcs was wild and unnatural; 
her dre.c;s, hcretofiwe uniformly and unusually neat, 
occasi'lIlally became disordered and slovenly. She 
sought ad vice of different people as to the most ef
fectual manller of defending hl'r~elf against attack; 
and, indeed, all her thoughts had evidently. concen-
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trated in one great fear of violencC'. Tllis state of 
mind arouse(! within her a revengeful ~I'irit "r re~ist
ance; she concealed her jewelry beneath her l'arl'd, 
through fear of theft; she kept her pistols constantly 
about her person; she threatened ., to wash her halHls 
in the ulood uf her enemies;" am!, in fine, tlte de8trnc
tion of human life appeared to be the lllost familiar 
subject of her contemplation. 

This conduct was fast rendering her notorio1ls al)ont 
the neighborhood. She l'roc:Iaillled herself the lawful 
wife of a very prominent citizen, declarin;.:: that tLl'}" 
had been married at Ilis father',.; 11<>\1:"(', and eXl'n:,s
ing her purpose to take Iii" lire ~llOuld he fail til avow 
it un his retnrn. So fre'Illent alH! pnulic \\"l're her 
refl'rencC's to him, and So lllany \\"l're the a""C'l"ti"IlS 
she ma(le, that ccrtain of his familiar friends, deem-. 
ing they lllil,(ht become detrilllC'ntal to his intl'l"C'.";(s, 
l'C'rlla1''';, reO', ,I n,(1 to seek him ill X l'\\' York or\\' ash
ington, at one of which pIaCl'S he was at that till1e 
remainillg, and inform him uf the scamlnl ~he was 
uringing upon his name, \\"ith the vil'W of his rellln
ving her from the city. It is a s()lll('\vhat remarka
ble f:'lct that these gent1<:men had made arrangelllC'nts 
to depart on their friendly errand the very lllornillg 
following her arrest. 

During these ~l'asnns of nnreasonable apprehen-;j, ,n, 
however, she steadil'y con('eabl her real nallle alld 
hist()ry. She frequently alluded to her husband, ac
counting for his absence, by representing that he was a 
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contractor on a railroad; and \vhenever she referred 
to her parentage or antecedents, her statements were 
extremely ludicrous and contradictory. Sometimes 
her father was a lord, who had driven her from his 
castle, because she had married beneath her rank; at 
other times she attributed her misfortunes to the un
kindness of a step-mother; and still, at other times, 
she spoke of herself as the daughter of an humble 
Irishlllan, and as having been born- in Yermont. 

She had in her possession the picture of a lady, 
represented as holding in her hand a bouquet of flow
ers. Over this she would sob and weep, informing 
those present that it was the likeness of her mother
a gift she had received from her as she \vas driven 
from the castle gate - and that the original of the 

·flowers had been gathered in the garden of the king 
of France. Her moods were more sudden and change
able than the wiod. At one moment she would 
laugh imml)dt:rate1r, the next would fiud her uroop
ill~ over her lllothcr'" picture, anu bathing it in tears, 
aUlI the next., dancing about her apartments in the 
highest glee. 

She amused her acquaintances with stories of the 
wildest and most whimsical character. Fondling her 
rl'\"l)h-cr, she descanted upon the glorious life of the 
soldier, and lll~a~ted of the chi valric feats in arms she 
was a1le to perform. Standing on the river bank, 
she graH·ly related how she could swim out into its 
deepest parts, and theu by placing a miraculous cork 
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bctween her teeth, float in safcty on the surface. 
Likc the lady ill Byron's drcam, 

"She was become 
The queen of a fnntastic realm: her thoughts 
Were combinations of disjointed things." 

These singular anll insane demonstrations, howev
er, it should be understood, were only periodical. 
The greatcr portion of the time she conversell ration
ally, and conducted herself becomingly. It was ex
tremely rare, while in her natural state, that she ap
peared in public; and when she did n:nture out for 
the purpose of exercise or shopping, her urbanity of 
manners and genteel appearance made a favoralle 
impression on all with whom she came in contact .. 
It was only at certain times, and on certain suljects, 
that she threw aside the graceful dignity of manner 
for which she was distinguished. 

Any allusion to her imaginary difficulties-any
thing that reminded her (If the t"I'i'iMe cOllspil'(u'!J 

\"hich had now become a familiar phantom of her be
wildered brain-arouseu her instantly; and the slight
est reference to the marriage before alluded to, threw 
her completely off her balance. On these occasions, 
she was incapable of excrcising any control whatever 
over her imperious and haughty nature; her language 
became assuming and dictatorial, and the remotbt 
slight, insinuation or familiarity, at once resulted in 
some recklcss demonstration of violence, singularly in 
contrast with the pleasing and affable demeanor that 
marked her moments gf compoiure. 
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It would convey more than is true, to say that 
she loved him with whom she c11lls<>rtcll, for in her 
heart there was an ullder·current uf mingled hatred 
and contempt <>f the man; and yet she was jealous 
of him, and clllng to him the closer, the more she 
"'as neglected. To him only would she turn for 
I'ncicty or protection; for hilll she had sacrificed 
e\'ery claim to sympathy or re~pec:t; and in yiew 
of' all that she had lost by the dishonorable connec
tion, she un doubtedly felt that she had a right to de
maIHlattentilln amI kiudness. The recollection of the 
lligh "tation from which sile had descended to minis
ter to his pas~inns, inspired her \yith allgry and con
temptnous emotions. Indeed, tlJl'<:lll~hl)l1t her whole 
can'el' - among the high or low - in prison - before 
the judge that condemned her, she has displayed the 
most proud and unbending spirit. 

. * * * * * * 
* * * * * * 

N early opposite her cottage. on the corner of Rens
selaer and Ri ncr stl'l'l'Is, was :l small gr<>cer,r store, 
kept by a Illun named Timothy Lanagan. It 'was a 
building of one stnr}', di\'idct! into two apartments, 
in one (If which he transactell businc8s, and in the 
other his family, consisting of his wife and four chil
dren, resided. ::\[r. Lanagan was an uneducated man, 
an Iri-hmun, and in humble circumstances' but he , . 

uo1'e an honest amI reputaule character. His place 
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was the habitual resort of his countrymen who in
habited that quarter of the town. He sometimes fur
nished them ,Yith a cheap entertainment, in the way 
of music and dancing, and on such occasions the ex
citement of the pastime, and the exhilaration pro
duced by frequent potations, rendered the jolly sons 
of Erin more noisy than was necessary. 

In the spring of 1853, Catherine Lubee, aged twen
ty-five years, a sister of his brother's wife, became a 
member of 1I1r. Lanagan's family. She had been at 
service in Albany; but at that time having no pres
ent employment, she had sought a temporary abode 
in his house, until a situation could be obtained. 
Catherine Lubee is represented as an humble but 
modest and inoffensive girl. She was at enmity with 
none, having but few relatives in the country, and 
from early 'yonth had led a toilsome, lowly, and unob
trnsi ve life. 

At this grocery :\11'8. R'Jbinsoll was in the habit of 
purchasing her provisions. In the commencement, 
these purchases were made by her olll gardener, or 
by her servant gil'l. After a time, she began to send 
there for beer, and this gradually became of such fre
quent and daily occurrence as to excite curiosity. She 
sometimes also sent for brandy; and it was apparent, 
from the continually increasing quantities of beel 
and liquor that she used, that her intemperate habits 
had become fixed, and that she must have been con
stantly in a state of inebriation. 

C 4 
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This was presently manifested by her appearance 
in the streets. lIer conduct was now more wild and 
eccentric than it had ever been before. She seemed 
to have become entirely reckless-to have lost all 
sense of dignity and propriety. Instead of sending 
out for her liquor, and using it in priv,ate, she 
would now call for it at the counter, and swallow a 
glass of beer or brandy with the relish of a habitual 
tippler_ She became a constant vi",itur at Lanagan's, 
drinking at his bar, and brawling with every ragge~ 
drunkard that hung around his gr"gC!:l'r,Y. 

Her associates were of the IUYfl''"t kind. She at
tended a dance at the grocer)' on one occasion, min
gling with the rude and rowdyish characters who 
composed the assembly_ Taking fire ut some real or 
supposed insult, she drew hel· revol \-cr; and such was 
the disturbance wliich the broil created, that she was 
forcibly ejected from the building. 

Truth is, indeed, stranger than fiction. We doubt 
if romance ever disclosc(l a more marvelous phase of 
human life. It is difficult tu realizl' that this druljken 
woman, who utters profane and vulgar language, 
wrangles with intoxicated rowdiCB, and is turned into 
the street, as uIlworthy to join in a low Irish dance, 
once associated on equal t~rms with the English nobil
ity, and was the center of admiration in the saloons 
of London. It is difficult, indeed, to realize that she 
is the daughter-in-law of a baronet. 

During the month of May, 1853, she became out-
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rageous and uncontrollable. lIer apprehensions of 
viol'ence again returned, and the burden of her con
versation was threats of vengeance against different 
persons toward whom she had conceiyed an animos
ity. There had been some ill feeling ou her part to
ward Lanagan, at the time she was dri,oen from his 
premises, but they had become recullciled. In fact, 
his family was the only one in the neighborhood with 
whom she appeared to be on terms of intimacy and 
friendship. They treated her kimlly; and Mrs. Lan
agan, in particular, was assiclllous in her attempts to 
soothe her, and to induce her to omit her h·e(!uent 
yi5its to the grocery, aIHI remain at her f1Wll house. 

Early in the morning of the ~3th of May, 1853, she 
entered the grocery, and purchased a quart of beer. 
Some two hours after, she sent her gardener oyer, to 
borrow two dollar~, and immediately ft)llowed him, 
demanding the cause of his delay. At eleyen o'clock 
she again made her appearance, annonncing to :;\11'8. 

Lanagan that she was overwhelmed with trouble, 
just.hadng received a telegraphic dispatch, bringing 
the informati')1l that her husband had been injured 
by the cars-an. announcement, however, which was 
disregarded, it being one of her usual imaginations, 
with which the family had become familiar. She 
passed through the grocery into the back room, where 
several loungers had assembled; and forgetting the 
Etory of her injured husband, and suddenly relieved 
of her distress of mind, became immediately engaged 
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with them in a loud and angry conversation. Through 
the persuasions of Mrs. Lanagan, she was finally in
duced to retire. At one o'clock in the afternoon, she 
again returned, and found Lanagan, his wife, and 
Catherine Lubee, at dinner. Accepting their invita
tion, she \lat down with them, and after partaking of 
a slight repast, proposed to repay their kindness, by 
treating them to beer at her expense. Two tumblers 
were accordingly filled-into which she put some su
gar-and were drank by Lanagan and the girl. She 
excused herself, with the remark, that she "did'nt 
feel like taking any at present," and passed immedi
ately out of the grocery, without any further conver
sation. Two hours afterward, Timothy Lanagan and 
and Catherine Lubee were seized with mortal sick
ness. The newspapers of the ne~-t day contained the 
following announcement: 

HORRIBBE-DOUBLE MURDER BY POISO:>'IXG. 

The upper part, 'f the city was thrown into a state of great 
excitement yesterday, hy the startling report that two persons 
had becn poisoned, and th:lt both would probably die from the 
e!feels. Befure Sl'H'n o'duck, P. M., the truth was partially 
realized by the death of one of the victims, and, at an early 
hour this morning, by the death of the other. The supposed 
murderess, a Mrs. Hobinsun, who undoubtedly flourishes un. 
der an alias, was, during the evening, arrested in the street, 
near thl' ;,lall~i()ll Huuse, by Officers Sayles and Burns, night 
policemen, and committed to jail. Coroner Bontecou was 
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soon after called, and an inquest held over the body of the man, 
and, after taking some t(>4imony, adjourned until thi~ morning. 

\\" e Wl'l'e unable to gl't the e\·i.J,'lwe before the coroner, as 
the jury have not, ao,; yet, rendereu their verdict. The S((JIIl
ud,s of the deceased persons have been taken charge of by him 
fur analyzatiun. \Ye givc the particulars of the horrid affilir, 
as near as we have ascertained thl'lll. \\-e learn that the Sllp
l'0sed Illurderess, ;\1rs. Hobinson, had \Jl'en in and out (Jf the 
grocery of l\fr. Lanagan, the murdered man, a number of 
tirnes Juring yeslL'rll:ty. aIllI in the forcl1o(J1l wanted to borrow 
some money. She was retibc'l, and left, but returned in the 
afternoon, when she was evidently laboring under the effects of 
strong drink. 

About one o'clock she called at the grocery for the last time, 
and asked fur beer. Lanagan's wife br, >lIght it into the back 
room, with two tumblers. ]\[rs. Rubinson then asked fur some 
white sugar, which was supplied her in a sau,',·r. :->\r" took 
the saucer and walked across the room a number of times, 
and then poured out the beer into the tumblers, and put the 
sugar into it. She then invited tit".", Pl'l''''l1t to drink. Tim
otby Lauagan and the murdl'reu girl, Catherine Lubee, both 
partonk of the beverage. Mrs. Lanagail rei',,"('(\. The girl 
remarked, immediately after drinking it. that it did not taste 
good, and asked the woman, }:,,],ilh(Jn, what she had put in 
it. She replied, "Nothing bnt "hat will do you good; do 
not Rpit it out." 

The girl was soon after taken sick, and died at five o'elock 
this morning. The man died at the hour abO\'e mentioned. 
He left his stlJrl) to go down street soon after drinking the fa
tal draught, was taken ilIon the way, hut managed to get back 
horne, where he soon breatheu his last. 

Timothy Lanagan kept a grocery store on the corner of 
Rensselaer and l:iver streets, was thirty-seven years of age, 
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and has left a wif" and four small children. The girl, Cathe
rine Lubee, was unmarried, and aged about tWl'lIty-fil'e years. 
She Ibid".] in Albany, but had been on a visit here some 
\Yl'"I;~, I1er acquailltance with :\1r-;, TIouinson, wb" pretended 
to be her friend, had been short. ,Ve learn, also, that no 
quarrel had existed L"II\'(',,11 ;\Iro, Rul,inson and Lanagan, ex
cept some worus that passed on his rl'i'lhillg to give her liquor, 
on a previous occasion, 

l\lr,.;, Ilouinson, alias ---, the supposed murderess, 
lived nearly opposite Lallagan's, ill a cuttage adjoinin; the res
idence of U, Boutwell, E-;'h on the north. She i, twenty
five or thirty years of age, good looking, and has a foreign air. 
She claims to 1)" French, but is unuoubteuly English by birth. 
Her manner of late has attracteu the attention of the neigh
borhood. She has manifested an nngOl'ernable spirit, resi,ting 
all etl; 11'(-; to restrain her, and has frequently threatened to use 
her !'l'Y"!Y"1'" with which she is well snpplied. 

IIer house was well furnished, and she has been reported as 
having plenty of money until within a short time. Since her 
imprisonment last night, ~h" appears rather excited, and does 
not :;,'''111 to re.'t!ize her situation. She was se;lrchl'd after her 
arrest, alld her pistols taken from her, as it was thought she 
might commit suicide. 



CHAPTER VI. 

MONO~IAXL\-HEn APPEAR.o\X{,E I!<J JAlI.-RAVISGS-FEAltFUL FANCIES-TIlE 

CARD FROM TIlE SE~II~.\RY--CL'RIOLS PHILOSOPHY-PUBLIO CURIOSITY

THE ATTEMPT AT sn:CIDE-TllE ARnAIGXME:'Ii'f-APPE.\RANCE OF TllEPRIS

OSER-"MAOXIFICE:-iT APPAREL-THE LAW'S DELAY-THE NEW 1~IH('T

ME:iT-~EWSPAPER.COMPLAI~TS-TlIE GRAND JURY" SOLD "--CONTRADlOo 

TORY REPORTS-l:STE~SE EXCITE~IE:\T. 

,V E have now f"Howed this unhappy woman in her 
mad career, from the palace to the prison. Her his
tory, thus far, has been strange and melancholy, but 
there are other scenes through which she is des
tined to pass, equally marvelous and exciting. 

An imp:ll"tial amI intelligent jury, after a long and 
patient inn>stigati()1l ofte.;ti.II C1 Il.Y, has pronounced oth
erwise, yet it is impossible for liS, with the additional 
light which a knowledge of her previous life and subse
quent conduct throws upon the question, to resist the 
conclusion, that the woman is now, and was, at the 
till1e of the murder, a monomaniac. The jury were 
not aware, when they rejected the plea of insanity 
and declared her guilty, what grievous causes had 
excited her to desperation; causes sufficient, it would 
seem, to drive her into madness. At that time, in 
the language of her counsel, in his opening address 
to them, " she had utterly refused to disclose her life 
and character, her family and connections." They 

C* 
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saw only what the testimony permitted them to see, 
a woman mad, it is trne; but according to the evi
dence-ignorant as they were of the exciting sources 
of her derangement-it appeared to them but the 
unj ustifiable madness of intoxication. Could her 
troubled life have been revealed to them; withal, 
conld they have foreseen her subsequent history, it 
is possible the verdict might have been different. 
At all events, for the honor of her sex, and of human 
nature, it would be well, if the fact of her irres
ponsibility could be established .. 

On reaching the jail she appeared bewildered and 
confused. Her remarl,s were disconnected, and, to 
use the expression of a witness, ,. she seemed in'ita
ble and sullen." TIle most of tile day following her 
-incarceration, she sat perfectly quiet in her chair; 
but whenever she did move, it was with an impulsive 
and spasmodic motion. When inf.)rmed that the fu
neral cortege was bearing the dead bouies of Lana
gan and the girl, Lubee, to the grayc, she seemed un
able to compl'ehend it, and only replied t) the infor
mation with the expression that it was" queer." 

During the second night of her imprisonment, how
ever, she became impressed with her old idea, that 
she was in dauger of being subjected to violence. 
She raved to such an extent, that the officer in attend
ance at the jail apprehended that she might endeavor 
to destroy herself, and accordingly placed himself in 
a position where he could watch her movements. 
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She was alone in her cell, and not aware of the pres
ence of the ollicer. Through all the long hours of 
the night, she passed from one side to the other of 
her room, calling aloud for the watch and the police, 
eaying, she would be killed. 

During the succeeding day, she was visited by a 
well-kno\\"ll gentleman of the city, and in the course 
of their interview, she explained the imaginary 
causes which had so fearfully excitl"l her. "\\' e are 
unable t .. reconcile her chimerical explanation with 
the idea nf a sound mind. "I went into the cell," 
said he, " where she was confined, for the purpose of 
conversing ,vith her, and she told me she ,vas going 
to be killed; that they had tried to kill her the night 
previous. I asked her who? She said a mob of two 
or three hundreell'el"s()lls had broken into the jail du
ring the night, and just as they got to the door tho 
sheriff came and ~t()l'l'l"l them; 'unt,' site saiu, 'I 
shall be killed, for a man and wnm:1l1 up town have 
caused a complaint to be entered against themselves, 
in order to get in jail next tn me, and during the 
night they heated a 5uuldron of boiling water, came 
to my cell, broke it open, began to abuse me, and 
gave me a choice, either to get in or they would put 
me in.' She saiel she told them she knew she had 
got to die, and if they would not abuse her she would 
get in; but j nst at this time a nni~e ,nlS heard at the 
door, and they ran away. Immediately placing her 
hands on her dress, she said, ' Don't I look shabbily l' 
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and began to laugh. During- the relation of this 
story, her cyc~ were distended, the pupils yery much 
dilatefl, and she lJad a wild and frightful look." 

In this manner she continued to conduct herself, 
battling nightly with imaginar,)" enemie~, her brain 
apJ..larently thronged with a tll<>\l~alld absurd fanta
SJCS. In the l11l':lntiJlle, a whisper was creeping 
throu~h thl' city, that she was the daughter of a dis
tinglli~l,e(l and wealthy family of Quebec, and a 
former }.llpil at }Irs. "\rillaI'd',; seminary. Thts origi
nated frIOlIl the fact, that str~mg\'r;:, who, it was ascer
tained, had arri\"cfl from Canada, had made freqnent 
visits tn the jail, exhibiting a ;:illglllar anxiety in her 
bnlmlf, and also from the fad, that she always ap
peared tu be well supplied with money after their de
parture. 

The publie curiosity W;H still more excited by a 
very singular cal'll, o\"cr the signatures of the princi
pals of the sl'mill:l;".\·, which appeared in the Troy 
Daily Whig, (If July :Itll, 18,:)3. 

The philosophical portion of this communication 
,,'as, that 1[r;:. Rubinson could not be the person 
which rUlllor had represented, for the reason that the 
kiud feeling exi~ting between the principal and all 
those to whom she had imparted instruction, was of 
such a clwl'adl'r, that, had ~Il'tl. Robinson ever been 
a pupil at the sl,ltlinar,\', she would necessarily have 
applied there in her extremity. This might all have 
been very true and Y('ry logical; nevertheless, it en-
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tirely failed to be conclusin'. On the other hanlI, it 
hall the tellllenty to confirm the \'ery point it tal" Ired 
to dispute. Among other things, the carll wellt on 
to sa,\', "It is said ~Ir,.;. n"bill''')Il is !Jeautiful and ac, 
complished, amI has a,;,;;ertl'II she W;IS t;'l'llwr!y a pu
pil of the 1'1" Iy Female ~elllillary, and a }Ii~s ",Vo"d, 
of QueLec. As the ~[isses ",Vnr)(l \\'prl' \\'L·ll known 
in the fir6t families I)f Tr"y. with \\'!tlllll this woman 
aL(1 pretends an acquaintance, the strd',\' hence origi
llateLl that the Illnrrkrl'ss wa.; one of that family, al
though no human beings are less likely tn have t,Ill]
mittell the crime for which she awaits the action of 
the law. * " ,~ ,;" Fearing from the Xew York 
paper~, that this report will be copied into tbnse of 
Great Britain, we feel it our duty to come forward at 
once with a denial. .)t * * * Uf the four beau
tiful and amiable daughters of the late 'Mr. 'W,'oLl, 
who Wl're pupils of the Tro,\' Female Seminar,\', every 
one manica, amI are now living in (';'reat Britain, 
alld are all allied trJ eminent families. Their brother, 
Mr. ,\V ood, is now in Troy, having corne to sift this 
injurious rL'I"wt," &c. 

In this card, there were three vulnerable points, 
which subjected it to general criticism' and suspicion. 
The first was its assumption that she woulll lw \'e ap
plied at the seminary, and the remarkable reason 
given fill' it, which we have omitted to transcribe, but 
which is substantially stated above. The second was, 
that it alleged that she had represented herself to be 
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a :Miss Wood, when the fact was well known - to re
peat once more the assertion of her counsel, made 
long after - that "she utterly refused to disclose 
her life and character, her family and connections." 
Ana the third was, if .:\11'. \\r ood knew his four sister~ 
"ere married and residing in Great Britain, it wml' 
remarkable that he should give himself the trouble 
of coming from a distant part of Canada "to sift the 
injurious report." From this time, until recent de
vel"]JIllellh have c1>llclu::;in,ly settled the matter, the 
question, ",rho is .JIr~. Robinson?" became an in
tere~ting and fruitful suuject (if discuosion. 

In her rational llj(Jod~, as the summer advanced, 
Mrs. Rouillson became sad and melanchl.lly, fully 
comprehending, at these times, her wretched condi
tion. She declared herself weary of life, alld ex
prc,;:,c11 an apparently sincere and earnest desire for 
the re~t and oblivion of the grave. The curiosity 
caused by the publication of the card from the semi-
11ary hall not subsided, w'hen the attention of the com
munity was again (lirect('(l toward her, by the intel
ligence that she had attempted suicide. The Troy 
Daily Times, of July 25th, 1853, nnder the head of 
home ll1atter~, announced the particulars of "the affair 
in the j~.lJolVing manner: 

" ~Irs. Robinson appears to have a penchant for 
poisoning, so that c,'en her duress has not overcome 
it, as is sho\Vn by her recent attempt to destroy her
self, by a method somewhat similar to that with which 
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it i" -alleged she 'took off' Lanagan and the girl. 
We learn, at the sheriff's office, that on Saturday lu;;t, 
at noon, when her dinner was taken to ber cell, she 
was observed to be asleep, but that not being an un
usual circumstance, she was not disturbed. About 
four o'clock, P. M., it was discovered that she had been 
vomiting, and that the matter discharged had a blue
ish appearance. Upon being interrogated by the 
sheriff, the woman acknowledged she had taken a 
considerable quantity of vitriol, for the purpose of de
stroying herself, alleging that she had seen trouble 
enough, and was tired of life. By the eli""rts of Dr. 
Adams and Brinsmade, who were immediately called, 
she wa~ revived, so that to-day she feels quite well, 
except a soreness occasioned by sen~re retchings. It 
is nnt known certainly by what means she obtained 
the dru!!. l',,_"~il)ly she tuuk it tl, the jail with her, 
but that is not pr01a11e. It is quite as reasunable to 
sUjlv,.;e that she was indebted for it to pcr~ull~ from 
without. It may readily be illlagined that there 
are those who have sufficient reason fill' desiring 
her tn reach- her last account by a shorter route 
than the oyer and terminer. However this lIlay 1e, 
,,-e are informed she broods continually nycr her 
sad condition; and that when she read the an
nouncement in the J'il'/"8, that she would not proba
b1 v be tried at this term of the court, ~he exprc~~l,(l her
seif dissatisfied, and intimated that she desired her 
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fate fixed at once; that she did DOt want to live, and 
that life was a misery to her." 

The intimations thrown ont in this article, that 
there was a probability that the poison had been se
cretly conn'yed to her, by those anxious to avoid the 
publicity of a trial, even at the sacrifice of her'life, in
creased the imjJenetrablemyst('r~' that hungaroundher, 
anu gave to the case a f'till more tragi cal complexion. 

Mrs. Robinson was arraigned on the 10th of Octo-. 
bel', 1.',,)3, one term of the court having passed after 
her arrest. without proceeding with her trial. She 
entered tIl(' court room splendidly attired, but so 
eln~ely vailed that no Illle was able to catch a glimpse 
of her features. The indictment having been read, 
to which she pleaded" not guilt), ," the district attor
ney moved that additional jururs be drawn and sum
llloned tl1r her trial. This motion was resisted by the 
c(lllnsel for the prisoner, on the ground that the wo
lllan was S<l dl'l'all!;ed that he had been unable, until 
quite recently, to conn'rSf) with her. so as to be pre
pared to conduct her ddeme. The district attorney, 
Ijl"n','er, Ul'gl'ntly in~i"tl'd that the case should be 
cljsl'n~L'Il of- th,at public inten'~t and justice de
m1tlllleLl it. and that the reaSlIlIS presented for a fur
ther postponement, were specious and insufficient. 
After li"tenillg to argnnient. and the reading of affi
davit". the conrt finally granted the rellnest of the 
prisoner's connsel, and remanded her back to prison. 
III cOlllmenting upon her appearance, and the post-
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ponement of the trial, an evening paper of the city 
used tbe fulluwing langnage: "The law lu~l'~ half 
its restrailling power by these delays in its nperation. 
Kot unfrequently jnstice is entirely defeated. If 
there is or has been insanity-which has coml' til Le 
such a common plea in mnrder ca~C's-a trial can alone 
establi~h the fad. We shall ~pe what wC' tilJaIl Sl'l'. 

"The woman TIobin:3('n was ri('lily (l!'C's~l'd in cuurt 
this mornillg. She was yaik.], so that we c<ll1lll not 
get a yil'w of her countenance. She wore a low
neck, splenditl black silk dre.'~' with rich !aCl' IImler
sleeves, a Llue silk·velvet mantilla~a n'ry rich and 
costly article-a dashing display of jewelry, l\:C. Hl'r 
'outfit' must have cnst t"o or three hundred dollars. 

"On being remanded to jail, she walked u1l', ac
companied 11) the sheriff, with finn and elastic step, 
and in a manner indicating that the pride of the Wo

man is still there." 
At the Fe1n'uary Oyer and Terminer, 185!, held at 

Troy, the counsel of Mrs. Robinson annollnced their 
readiness to proceed. The district attorney thl'rl'upon 
stated he would be unable to determine as to the 
course he should adopt at the present term, until af
ter consultation with his associate. On the a,sell1-

bling of the court the following morning, the Hon. 
Henry Hogeboom, of Hudson, who represented the 
attorney general, stated to the court, that he had ad
vised in the case of Henrietta Robinson, the procure-, 
ment of new indictments, not deeming it safe for the 

5 
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people to proceed to trial upon those already found, 
on account of their being defective in several ma
terial points. It was thereupon arranged that tho 
district attorney should proceed to draw up new in
dictments as soon as practicable, and the cause was 
consequently postponed until the succeeding term. 

The great length of time which had elapsed since 
the commission of the crime, the various postpone
ments which had been obtained, and other incidents 
connected with the case, had created an impression 
throughout community, that secret and powerful in
fluences were at work to prevent the trial ever taking 
place. This feeling found expression through the pub
lic journals in such articles a; the following, which 
appeared in the Troy Times of the 2:?d April. "The 
circuit court, and court of oyer and terminer, Judge 
Harris presiding, will commence its adjourned sitting 
on :JI"wlay. There are some t"eh"e or fifteen prisou
ers in jail who are to be tried on indictments for high 
crimes-among others, Mrs. Robinson for murder. 
We have heard some doubt expressed, however, 
whether this. woman is to be tried at this term. If 
this trial is again put o,er, we shall endeavor to learn 
the tl'lll! rca""n~, and the pu1Jlic shall have the benefit 
of those reasons. All attempts to bring this woman 
to trial appears to be in vain. She has been cOllfincd 
in jailncarly one year; a heavy bill of expense to the 
county is run up on her account; new indictments 
have been obtained-and yet there is no trial. If there 
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is to be more trifling with justice in tll13 matier, the 
people demand to know why it is, amI we shall en· 
deu\'or to gh-e them the reasons, if allY can be found,"' 

The enormity of the crime with which she \y;tS 

clwrged, her attracti',e pel'~"llal appearance, and 
withal, the m~'stcr:, that em'eloped her origin and 
preyiuu,,; career, drew crowd" of )Jcr~' Ill" to the jail. 
Very few, howC\-cr, gained admission to her room, and 
tho.3e who did, rarely had the satisfaction of behollling 
her face. On all occasi, Jl}S, in the pl:esence of yisit-
01'3, she wore her vail. ::'.[r8. Robinson wa,; not so 
absorbed, however, in the e()lltel~lplation of her ap
proaching trial, as to. be insensiLle to a joke, and ac
cordingly we find her perpetrating a trick at the ex
pen se of the grand jury, which created no little am use
ment. The 1'1.111(8, from which we have'quoted a1)",c, 

gave an account of the affair, in its i~SIH.i of ;\.pri127th, 
,,~ 

under the caption, "TheoGtand Jury SuM." It ran as 
follows: 

"As usual, the grandj'ury at the ~1()2e of their ses
sion to day, visited the jail for the pnrpose of seeing 
its inmates. They visited the different apartmen.ts 
and found every thing elean and in good order. Fi· 
nally, the jailor, ~1r. Hegeman, offered to conduct 
them to the room of ::'.1rs. RoLinson, in compliance 
with their particular request, as each olle of them ,,'as 
very anxious to see her. The door was opened, and 
the jury with much dignity walked ill. They sur
rounded a large rocking chair in which she sat closely 

5 
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vnill"l. Some of them vcry politely requested her to 
,yi thom \\' it. She malk no ]'c:~p(JJlse whatever, but 
sat perft'C'tI,Y silent and IJli'ti()ll]e~s. Theil' anxiety 
was ~(l great, that they l'CCluested the jailer to remove 
the vail, which he respectfully declined to do. Finally, 
one of the jury stepped up and removed it himself, 
,dlCn tl) their yery great sl1I'pri,e, no :JIrs. Robinson 
'was there, uut on the contrary a silk dress neatly 
stnfl'eeI, after t1;1e latest Parisian fashion! The bird 
Lad fluwn-,\,·here? The jailer was a,;j;:cd if she had 
escaped. Sl'arch was instantly made. A slight' tittel',' 
at length, was heard proceeding from under the bed. 
The cnrtain was raised, and there she lay so full of 
bughtc:;', that she could hardly contain herself. There 
is cOllsideraLle method," a(1l1ed the editor, "in this 
womaH',; insanity, surel.Y." What increased the joke 
c(,nsideral,].\', was the fact that "one of the jury," 
feeling punctured in his official dignity, made the af
fair the sul)ject of a gra,e ne'\yspaper communication, 
denouncing it in ,ery ludicrous, but decided terms, 
as " discourteous cond nct." 

Fr"1ll the day of her arrest, iDlleed, we may say 
from the day she arrived in 1'1'11," on her return from 
thl' c:ity of Quebec, in pursuit of employment, through 
all her II;ll'()XYSlllS of intoxication or insanity, she 
neyer revealed her real name. The reports in regard 
to her being the daughter of a ,1ecea;;e,1 gentleman 
of Quebec, <lid not originate with her. The intima
tions contained in the published card from the sem-
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inary, that she had claimed such relationship, ,'\ere 
incorrect. On the contrary, it seemed to 1 Ie her con
trolling purpose and determination, to pre,'ent the 
possibility of recognition, and to hide from the world 
all knowledge of her former history. To all inquiries 
and importunities on this subject, she either answered 
evasively, or refused altogether to reply. In this pur
pose, beyond all question, she. was sincere. Up to 
this time, and until long after her conviction, she was 
evidently firm in the resolution-in case she was re
quired to expiate her offenses by an ignominious 
death -" to Llie and make no sign." 

A thousand contradictory rel'lJrts were circulating 
through the city in regard to her, but they "ere 
vague, indefinite and unsatisfactory. She ,'las a lllY"
tery, a problem, which nobody could unravel or 
explain. 

Variolls articles appeared in newspapers in differ
ent sections of the country, pretelllling to identify her. 
At one time she was represented as a ::\1rs. Campbell, 
who kept a drinking house in one of the sulmrus of 
Quebec, and afterwards ran away in the company nf 
a cau-driyer. On the other hand, it was declared by 
a correspondent of the Timc8, that she was the daugh
ter of a Dr. Robertson, of 1.1< Intren1, \yho died nine 
years before in the lunatic ayslum, at Hudsoll,::'f. Y., 
while an Albany paper intimate,l that she was the 
daughter of an II'ish gentleman ·of rank, and had ueen 
disinherited forman'yiIlli the SOil ofherfatllel"s steward. 
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All this was peculiarly calculated to excite curio 
osity, and as the Ja." of trial approached, the interest 
became intcnse. It fc)rmeJ the general topic of con
Vl:l'~ation and discussiun. \\'agers were made npon 
the result of the investigation about to take place
some cUlltcuJing she was insane-others, that how
ever gnilty, there were secret causes at work which 
woulll prevent a conviction. But the great absorb-~ 
ing question in the mouths of every body was, "who 
is she? 0' 

The trial commenced on Monday, the 22d day of 
l\fay, 1834, Judge Harris presiding, Justices Burdick 
and X ewberry associates, and occupied the remain
der of the week. The facts developed by the testi
mony of \\'itncsse o, the incidents occurring during the 
progress of the canse, the grounds assumed by coun
scIon both sides, the impressive charge of Judge 
Harris to the jury, and their verdict, it will now be 
our object, in succeeding chapters, to report. 



CHAPTER VII. 

FIRST DAY OF TOE TRIA~E~TRAX(,E OF THE rmSO'XET:.-TlER DRE":S A);D 

APPEAR.\~CE-E:llPAX:XELLI:\U OF THE JURY-QP:E:,\lXG AV!Jln: .... :-; ~ IF THE 

DISTRH T ATTORXE\"-AlJJOCr.X'-fEXT OF TUE COl'RT-SECf):-<D DAY OF TIlE 

TRUL-TESTDIOXY OF DR. ADAMS-THE VAIL-TESTDIO:-;-Y OF DRS. SliI L

TON AXn SEY)'lOtJR-)lRS. LA!olAG.O\~-THE VAIL AG.4.IX-WIf.LLHr n. OS" 

TROl(-t;X\~AILING TO TIlE WITNE:;S-TUE CROWlJ I~ 'HIE STREET. 

JUDGE HARRIS and his associates having taken their 
seats upon the bench, the court was opened in the 
usual manner, and the trial of Henrietta R(.bin~nll, 
upon tIle illllictlllent charging her with the mur
der of Timothy Lanagan, being IIJl.y('d, the district 
attorney, Mr. Ansoll Bingham, and Henry IInge
boom all 1 George Van Santvoonl, E"ls., appeared 
on the part of the people, and Job Pierson, \\'illiam 
A. Beacb, ~[artin I. Townsenrl, A. B. Olin and Sam
uel 8torer, Esqs., as counsel fill' the prisolll·r. 

As soon as quiet was restored, Jmlge Harris di
rected the sheriff to conduct Henrietta Robinson, tl18 
prisoner, into conrt. She Illade her appearance 
presently, accompanied 1.)' the sllcrifl"s officers, and. 
took a seat near her counsel, insi( Ie the bar. Her 
face "'as covered with a heavy blue vail. t::lie was 
magnificently attired in blaek, wearillg' a finely 
worked collar and ulldcrslecycs, a wbite sbirrcd bon
net ornaJllented with artificial flowcrs, overhllng , 
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with the vail, 'Y]lite kid gloyes, and a rich black man· 
tilla linecl with white satin. !"jle at first manifested 
c()ll~i<ll,l';tl,]v ullea,-;ill~"';' IHlt in a short time a~,-;l1mecl 
an air of the utlll""t C()IIl]lo"nre, remaining in her 
seat, lll"ti()llle~" as a vailed statue. 

The clerk then proceeded to empannel the jury to 
try the Ca\H~. John Cline, of Pittstown, was the 
fir~t one called, and ueing a,.;];:e<l if he had formed an 
opinion in re!~anl to the case, replied that he had 
heanl nothing of it except through the newspapers, 
and had not formed ,,1' e:;l'l'~ssell an opinion. He 
further declared that he had no conscientious scl'll
pl~s a,c:aiIl~t hanging, aclding, "life for life is scrip
ture, anel that is what I go for." lIe was sworn. 
Some tllirt~' j uroys in all \n'r~ examined touching the 
fad whether they had formed an ovinion, and whether 
thc'y entertained conscientious scruples in regard to 
the death pc'n:,lt,'" ut' these, twelye proved to be 
entirely unprejudiced, haying formed no opinion in 
the cac:e, amI entertaining t;imilar sentiments with 
Mr. Cline upon the su IIj c'd of the punishment of 
death. They took their seats in the jury box, and 
were sworn. 

At this point the officers were directed to preserve 
strict silelll:e outside the uar, and tho~e inside were 
re(Illl'~te(l to kel'p as quiet ai' p,,;:sil,ll', the judge reo 
markillg that they were about entering upon an im
portant trial, and he should not suffer the business of 
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the court to he interrupted by any unnecessary whis
pering or c"lIrll~ion. 

The (1i;,trict attorney then rose to open the case on 
the part of the pc. ,pIe. lIe said: .. Gentlemell, the 
prisoner at the bar, Henrietta H"l,inson, Itas 1 'CCll 

heretofure arraigned, charged with the murder of 
Tillloth), Lanagall, in this cit)', on the 25th day of 
May, IS;:;;J. She is !t.,\\- here for trial. The crime of 
murder i~ well under,;;t, )(HI. It has but one meaning. 
It is not Ilcec,,~ary, at this time, tu read its definition, 
from the statute. I only purpose, at prc~eut, to gi,-e 
you an outline of t.he facts as the), will be establi",hed 
in the cn1ll'~e of the testimony we shall produce. 

"It ,vill appear that tllC prisoner, on the ~.)th of 
lIlay h:,t, re~i<1dl in the extreme north part of the 
city, and had resided there l're, .. iull~lr, a year or 
more, keeping b.l''''''. 'What her antecedents lwse 
been, it is not llece~'ary to inquire, nor do we know. 
On the opposite side of the street from her house, re
sided Timothy Lanagan. He oecnpicll aSlllall dv;cIl
ing, using part (,f it for his fall1ily, amI part for a 
gr<>Cl'ry, and hali been rl'~i\.1ing there from the pre

vious Ud"iJer. 
" The prisoner amI the deceased had no personal ac

qnaintance until the latter Jl1{)Y(',l there. SOllle two 
lll(,nthd after tllis e"eut, the l'ri ,;1>11 l'l' became a fre
quenter '.>f his grocer)" purchasing there her l'r')\'i,;
ions. Preyi(,us to the time we allege the 111111"11er 
was committed, a trouble arose 1d\YCell them iu this 
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manner: she attended a dance at Lanagan's house, 
and during the en~llillg got into a wrangle with a 
man, ,'r several of them, in the course of which she 
drew a pi,t .. l upon them. l~ pon this, she was put 
out of dtl()l'S by ~\Il'. and ="rr~. Lanagan, and taken to 
her home. Two or three clays afterward she called 
at Lanagan's house, quite early in the morning, be
fore Lanagan himself was up, and abused ~Irs. Lan
agan yitlll'lltly. Some time elapsed before she re
sumed her Yi~its to the grucer.', but when she did, it 
was to purchase artic:1es as usual, and they became 
apparently on !-;'(h)ll terms. 

" On the 25th of )'Ia,Y, 1333, \Cry early, slle called 
at the gl'tlcl'r}' in the absence of :\11'. Lanagan, and 
plll'chasecl a pound of cr;,ckers and a quart of beer. 
In an llUllr or two afterward she returned, and re
qnested the loan of two dollars. The money :Mrs. Lan
agan did not have. The same furelluon she returned 
again to the house, while several lllen were there, 
before whom ,he conducted hero,",lf with snch impro
priety, that 1.11'8. Lanagan req nested her tu leave-to 
go away. She dill gil, but returned about one o'clock. 
The family consisted of ::\11'. Lanagan, his wife, and 
a young woman at the time visiting there, named 
Catherine Lubee. These three persons were at din
ner. l\lr~, R"hin;:ooll took a seat at the tallIe, and 
partook pf ""lue d t11(' food. "While seated at the 
table, Lanagan left the back room for the grocery, 
which \\':\s ill frollt, leaving the three womell about 
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the table. After they had completed their dinner 
:Mrs. Robinson said, "We mn,;t haye some 1.cel"." 
The two others declined, but she l're~~cd the l'r()l'"si
tion, saying, "You must ha,e some on my account." 
She also reqnested that th(,y shoulll have some ~lIgar 
in it. :Mrs. Lanagan left the roum to pre,cure what 
the prisoner had called for, and soon returned with 
sugar in a saucer, and a quart of heel'. Upon return
ing, she found ~1rs. Robinson walking the floor, and 
having a white paper in her fingers. She noticd.the 
paper more particularly from the fact (If her wanting 
to borrow two dollars in the forenoon, and she looked 
at it tn sec if it was not a bank bill. :Mrs. Lanagan 
then poured the lwcr into the tUl1lulel's, but they were 
not fnll. Mrs. Rohinson insisted that they shonld be 
filled. I1Ir". Lanagan, upon thi~, left the room for 
more beer, and when she returned, she found that the 
prisoner hall poured the sugar frum the sancers into 
the tmul.lcr.s, an,l al~n found a slight powder on the 
surface of their contents. 

"Jl1~t at this time, Lanagan, who was in the gro 
cery all this while, called fur his wife tu come there; 
she went, and ::\11'. Lanagan, the deceased, calUe into 
the room where :JIr". Ruhinson and ~Ii.-s LII1Jl'l' were. 
She then stirred the beer ill the tUllluler . ..;. and ill\'ited 
Lanarran and :'Ifiss Lubec to drinl~. and l)otll <)1' them 

<:> 

did drink. :'III'S. n,,].illson tIIC]'('l11'''lI Icft the premi-
ses. Lan:l;';'[lll al~o 18ft, to c<>lIle d<>,\'11 into the city. 
He soon returned to his house Yel'y ill; physicians 

D 
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were sent for, and he dil"l at se,'en o'clock that eve
ning, and we shall shu,,", \\'e thillk, beyond a question, 
that he died fro III the eirl'd~ of arsenic, and that the 
accused administered the fatal poison. 

" ,Ve shall also show you, gelltlemeh, that previolls 
to this transaction, on the 10th of ::'lIay, the pri,;lIlH'r 
purchased arsenic at one of the drug stllres, and that 
a quantity of the article was found at her house con
cealed beneath the carpet; that soon after adminis
tering the poison, she left her house, came to Os
trom's drug store, and told them she was charged 
with poisoning Timothy Lanagan, and that from fum
bling round the g]a",.;c" she had put something in the 
beer. She was suon after arrested in the streets, 
charged with the act. It will be our duty, gentle
men, to show, beyond a rcas"ual)le doubt, that she 
did administer the poison, amI that she i~ responsible 
for the crime of \\'illful murder, of which she stands 
indicted. Of the nature of the defense I am not 
informed." 

The uistrict attorney having thus laid before the 
jury an outline of the tl'stilUl1llY he proposed to offer, 
and upon which he declared he should uemand the 
conviction of the prisoner, stated that the witness 
they (le~ired to call first was absent, and as it was near 
six o'clock, wggC:itl'tl, if it \ra8 the pleasure of the 
court, an adjournment for the day, which was ordered 
uy the judge. 

The next morning, at half past eight o'clock, the 
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court reassembled. The prisoner entered, still com
pletely vailed, n .. one as yet having outained tllu 

slig·ltk~t glimpse ,,1' her countenance. She was dafi 
thi~ morning in an elegant plaid silk. 

Order being restored, the counsel for the pe"]"e 
called Dr . ..\1>,U1.'; to the \\'itlll's~' stand, ",lin testified: 
I reside in the city of Tmy, amifor several years have 
been a practising physician. I knew TimotiI,Y Lanagan 
in his life time, and ,,'as his family physician. He is 
DOW dead. I do not recollect the day of the month 
he died, but it was in ::'IIay, 1:3.)3. I was called tu 

see him about three and a half o'clock, and remained 
with him until he died, about half pa:.;t "ix nr SC'\'C'IL 

Dr. Ski lton came there after I did, and remained also 
until his death. Mr. Lanagan (lied at llis residence 
in the upper part of the city, on the south·cast corner 
of River ami RGll'sselaer streds. It ,,-as a small, 
one story building', not painted. There wcre two 
rooms on the first ±loor-one, ii'onting on HiveI' street, 
was used as a grocery, the othc·r in rear of it was 
used for family purposes. He died on a 1)e( 1 in a 
baek room. I know :Mrs. n"lJiJl,;nn. 

:Mr. Ilngehol)lll here aru,;c, anfl asked the court if 
it woulJ not be proper for the prisoner tf' remove her 
vail. It was Ilcces,;ary, he relllarkeq; otherwise they 
,,"uulJ be unaule to prove her identity. Jurl;.;-e lIar
ri" replied, that he supposed there would ue II<> ou
jection. It was removed 1,y the prisoner for a single 

instant, and then replaced. 
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The witness continued: That is the lady. I knew 
her some three months previous to this occurrence. 
She lived on River street, nearly opposite Lanagan's, 
next north of the rc~idence of :Mr. Boutwell. 

(A diagram, representing the relative situations of 
buildings, &c., ,ms here shown the witness, and pro
nounced correct.) 

On my arrival at Lanagan's, I fo:und him vomiting, 
and, from the statemcnts of the family, supposed he 
had taken poison. lIe complained of pain in the 
stomach and bowels, and a burning sensation in the 
throat. I do not know, positively, what he died of, 
but it is my decided belief that he died from the ef
tects of some poisonous substance administered. I 
.:.mld not tell exactly, by the symptoms, the nature 
tit" the poison, but they corresponded with the effects 
of arsenic. I was not present at 'the post mortem ex
amination. 

Lanagan's symptoms were violent, in the extreme; 
so much so, that I was apprehensive, from the first, 
that the case would terminate fatally. He told me, 
himself, he thought he should not recover, but did 
not ask me what I thought. His expression was, 
"The .. illain has destroyed me, and I shall not re

cover." 

Cl'Os8-<"mmillcd by JiJ'. Beac1~, one if pri8oner'8 
COlllisel. I gave him hopes-toltl him I thouO'ht he 

o 
ought not to despair-that he might recover. I was 
thcn applying remedies for his relief, but none of 
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them, as I could perceive, relieved his pain. I can
not speak of my own knowledge, as to the senrity of 
his pains, nor can I say but that they were sOlllewhat 
modified. Indeed, thore 'were intervals when he did 
not have so much pain. lie continued to take my 
medicine and I continued to labor for his l'l~(,' ,,·ory. 
His decease was sudden. lie cOlltinued to help him
self in and out of bed, until within half an hour of his 
death, and to converse until within a few minutes of 
that event. I do not remember that a minister was 
sent for, but a short time before he died his mother 
knelt down by lYs bedside and prayed. I understand 
that Mr. Lanagan was an Irishman. 

Dii'Cct OYlmination uy tlu.: people Tesllmcd. Dr. 
Skilton and myself conferred with each other, and he 
also expressed the opinion that he would not recover. 
I continued of that opinion throughout, because I saw 
the case was a very aggravated one, the symptoms very 
violent. In all cases of poisoning there is sometimes 
less pain than at others. It was previous to his ma
king the remark that ,. the villain had llc~tr< .yed him," 
that I told him he ought not to despair. When I told 
him he might recoyer, I did not believe he would. 
He did not make the remark in relation to the" vil
lain," more than once. The precise expression '\;", 
" A villain has destroyed me." I had a conversatiun 
with him regarding the origin of his illness. It was 
previous to his statement that he could not recover. 

Mr. Hogeboom, for the people, at this point in the 
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testimony of Dr. Adams, proposed to prove by him 
the dying declarations "f Lanagan, who could, under 
the circul11stanees, have no motive to tell auything 
but the truth. I Cllnsider 'it a case, he said, where 
such declarations are allowable in evidence. 

The court held the evidence could not be received. 
If t}..lese phy"ieians, the judge remarked, had informed 
Lanagan he must die, that there was no chance for 
his recovery, it would have been different. On the 
contrary, they informed him he might recover. On 
these grounds the evidence was excluded. 

R(-C),088-(,,)'((]lIined by ,,.II,,. Eeal'h. I consider the 
intense pain at the stomach, the burning sensatiuns in 
the throat, constant retching, se,ere evacuations, 
cramps and prostration, as peculiar ~ymptoms caused 
by poison, and they comprise about all the symptoms. 
The constant re'tching and burning' sensations in the 
throat is not common to other diseases. The burning 
sensation is not peculiar to any yariety of poison. In 
all cases of suspected poison I understand it is cus
tomaI'Y to analyze the stomach. This is done by the 
faculty, to sati~(r themselyes as to the canse of death, 
and without that, it i" my opinion the cause cannot 
be certainly asccrtained. I ha \'e had occasion to at
tend cases of cholera. In those cases there is irrita
tiUll in the throat, and thirst. I have found in my 
pmctice that the recovery of the patient depends much 
:tl'on the strength of the constitution. Severe retch
in~, sudden prostration, cramps, &c., are decided 
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characteri~tics of cholera. ,Vithout an analysis of 
the stomach, from my knowled;';l', I would not like to 
give it a.s a definite opinion that Lanagan diel] 1y 
poison, but I nnJer:3tand the contents of the stomach 
were analyzed. I have attended his family f~)Ur or 
five years. lIe '\'as a man tit' vi;.;'wou" con:'titution, 
and so far as I know, rC'.~l\lar ana temperate in his habits. 

I?e-c,",lIIlillt'l/ oy NI'. If,,:/, 11111'111. ~Ir. LlIla~aIl, 

ordinarily, was a11e to atten< I to his own affairs. I 
used to meet him or see him about every week_ He 
was thirty-fi,-e years of age. The symptoms he ex
hibited were l\I.t those of cholera, and I think I can 
pronounce with confidence that he did not die of 
cholera. I have a llecillcd opinion as h. tlll~ cause of 
his death, independent of an analysis, amI it is such 
as I have named. 

A:;'{ln ci'o"S-",'(I}),;J/,',l oy .lID,. Ilr.'ad/.. I cannot 
positi n:ly state the causo of hi" death. )fy opinions 
of the cause, were formed til some extent from the 
statements of the family, 1mt I arrived at a sati"j'ac
tory conclusillll in my own mind, aside from those 
statements. Judging from the Sylllj,tlllll'; alone, in 
cases of this character, I should be willing to express 
my 1dief that they were prtl(lllC'l'll by pnisllll, but it 
is the general tlpinion of mellical authorities that no 
sure reliance can be placl'(l on external "Yllll'tlllllS, 
and therefore, as a 11s11al thing, the st()mach i~ ana
lyzed. I do not know as Ilia ve ever heard or read of a 
case of poisoning in which analysis was not had. 

6 
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DR. J. A. SKILTO-:-< was next called by the prosecu 
tion, and g,l \-e the following testimony: 

I have been for a number of years a practising phy
sician, and reside in this city. I saw Timothy Lana
gan on the day he died. I ani yed at his house about 
five ,/cluck. A great number of people were there. 
lie was in the Lack room; his appearance was some
what Edd, his pulse very feeble, and he was rolling 
and writhing on the bed in a manner indicating in
tense pain. He was constantly retching and vomit
ing, and complained of severe pain in the stomach 
and throat. I believed then that Lanagan had been 
taking mineral poison; I belieye it now, and I speak 
with confidence on the subject. After seeing him, I 
had little hopes of his recovery. I recollect his say
ing once that he could not E H', but he did not state 
in my hearing anything as to the cause of his illness. 
I was present ,,-hen he dieel, and also present at the 
post mortem examination. That examination showed 
the stomach highly inflamed in patches, and, in some 
parts more than others. :K 0 chemical tests were ap
plied on that examination, to prove the presence of 
poison. The appearance of the stomach corresponded 
with the opinion forll1ed as to the cause of his death. 
There was found in the lower part of the stomach 
what appeared to be a white pow,1er, and in the in
testines there was a greater 'luantity of mucus than 
usnal, mingled with mineral substances. The exter
nal appearance of the polar or larger intestine, was 
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singularly whitened or blanched. The "white powder 
was enveloped in mucus, and was not tested there. Ar
senic is a white powder, and looks like flour. I have 
no doubt as to the cause of Lanagan's death, and, as 
a professional man, I fully believe the poison admin
istered in his case was arsenic. The coroner's jury 
was present at this examination, and Dr. Seymour 
was examined. In medicine, the symptoms he ex
hibited are so sure as to leave the physician no chance 
to doubt. I do not admit that I coulU be mistaken. 
Beck's :Medical Jurisprudence asserts that it is not 
safe, in case of poison, to come to a determination 
until chemical tests are applied to the matter found 
in the stomach. I mean to testify, that, by a single 
examination, I can, satisfactorily to myself, determine 
whether death is caused by mineral poison. The 
most prominent medical authors, on this subject, are 
Guy, Christison, Beck, and Orfelia. I assign the rea
son Beck took the position he did to be, he consid
ered jurors were not physicians. It i~ true, there is 
more certainty when the chemical test is applied. In 
this case, I am not certain there was a chemical anal
ysis. At the post mortem examination, the stomach, 
&c., were taken out, and given in charge of Dr. Bon
tecon. K 0 symptom of vegeta11e poison came nn
der my observation. 

DR. ,VILLIilI P SEYMOUR, sworn: I have been 
for six years a practising physician in Troy. I did 
not see Timothy Lanagan on the day of ~is death, 

D* 6 
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but was present at the post mortem examination. 
Dr. Doi1t,-,<.:ou anu my"clf made the examination the 
day after he (lied. in the afternoon. Dr. Skilton was 
also present. The stomach evinceu all the evidence 
of :-:cyere and acute inflammation, and contained a 
small quantity of fluid. I diseover<.:(l the presence 
of a white powder distriLuted in the 10,Yer part of 
the stomach. I can say nothing as to its specific 
weig-bt. I cnnsic1ered the yellow appearance in the 
intestines as a mere discoloration. The whole stom
ach ,,-as highly inflamed, so much so as to cause 
death. I gi ve that as my personal .-.pinioll. The ap
pearance of the Rtnnwch exhibited the effect" of an 
irritating poi~l)n, but whether vegdalJle or mineral, 
I ,,-ill llot attempt to say. There is no doubt what
ever in my minu, fl'l,m that examination, that Lana
gan died from p'Jison. Dr. Bontecnn took charge of 
the stomach, &c., and placeu it in a clean jar. In 
another jar ,\a~ the stomach of a woman, said to have 
been poisonell at the same time. The inflammation 
·wa" not necessarily pnlllnct',l hy lKJis(Jn, but I have 
no doubt it \Ya~. There was no other evidence of 
disease, excevt the inflammation. The powder was 
entangled in a thick lllUCUS; I do not think there was 
a tl'a~p()on full vi::>ible. 

MRS. Ax;.; L.\X.\GAX, the wife of the murdered man, 
was llOW caUeu as a witllC'SS. She appeared much 
enfeebled, and at an early period in the clay had 
nearly fainted III her seat. A considerable time 
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elapsed before she became sufficiently collected to 
answer tbe questions propounded by bel' counsel. 
At length, howen:,l', sbe was :sworn, anel said: 

Timothy Lanagan "'as Illy hu:shand. Before his 
death we re.-;itlet! on the corner of HiveI' and nemse
laer streets, aTIlI had re~ided there from the pl'e\'i'llls 
October. lie dietl on the :!."'th of }Ia.'-, lS:;;j. Ahout 
two months after going tl) that place, I became ac
quainted with }Irs. Rol,insiln. She lin:<l near me, 
across the street, next to ::'IIr. Boutwell's. I saw her, 
the first time, on the ::!;jth "I' ::'IIay, auont "ix o'clock 
in the morning, in our ~rncC'r.y. X 0 "Ill' except ltly

self was there. She calle<l f"r a quart uf ~tr"n~' beer 
and a pound of SI)(\a nach'r", which I fnrnishell her, 
and she took her leave. At this time my husband 
was not out of hed. 

I saw her again in the .g'l"OcC'ry that mornin;:!,", abnut 
eight o'clock, as nearly as I can judge. An old man 
by the name of Haley, who lived with Mrs. I~1l1,in

son, was there when she came in. She had sent him 
over for the loan of tWI) dollars. She a:skl'll the old 
man what kept him so long. I all:-;'\"('re<l, that 
I had delayed him; that I had no money in the 
house, and that I thought I would send a11<l see if I 
could not borrow it. She asked, "'as I so :-;cal'l:e of 
money? and I said, yes. She said she was sIwry, and 
that to-morrow she would IC11l1me a hUIlIIl'l'll dollars. 
She then turned and went away. 

I saw her aaain about eleveu o'clock. She came 
b 
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into the grocery, and told me she was in great trouble; 
that she had a telegraph dispatch a few minutes 
ago, that Robinson was hurt on the cars. A mau 
stood by, who told her not to fret; that he had a wife 
out west, and if she was dead he wouldn't fret about 
it. She then turned away from the counter, and 
walked into the kitchen. There was a lot of men sit
ting insiue there. Soon after she went in there was 
loud talking, and I could hear Mrs. Robinson's voice 
above the rest, but did not understand what was said . 
. My husband was in the city at that time. I went to 
her, and ad vised her to go home; told her that it was 
no place for her to be, among such a lot of men. Af
ter a while she left. 

I saw her again that day, about one o'clock. She 
came through the grocery into the kitchen, where 
my husband, Catherine Lubec, and myself were at 
dinner. Catherine was stopping with me at that 
time, having come from Albany on a visit. Mrs. 
Robinson saiu, as she walked in, "Are you at din
ner ! " I said, " Yes." There was an egg on the ta
ble, and pointing toward it, she asked, "Whose egg 
is that?" My husband replied, "It was hers" if she 
wanted it." She took the egg into her hand, and my 
husband arose and went into the grocery. She then 
sat down by the table and ate the egg, and I peeled a 
potato for her. She said, when she was done, that Cath
eriqe and I must have a glass of beer from her. I 
told her I did not want any; that I was tired of 
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beer, and wonld not take it. Catherine likew'ise 
made answer that she did not like be~r. She then 
asked me if I had any sugar in the house. I ":ai,I we 
had, but that I thought she did not need any, as she 
had got nine pounds during the week. She said she 
did not want t,) take it home, but wanted it tn put in 
the beer, to make it g<)od. I tnnk a saucer, and went 
into the store and got some white, P"\\·t1cl"cd sugar. 
After bringing the sngar into the kitchen, I went out 
again, and brought in some beer in a quart measure, 
and poured it into two .~laSSl's. ,\'hL'n I came in 
from the grocery, :Mrs. l~l)binson was walking hack 
and forth acr,}"s the 11"01", with the saucer in her han(1. 
I did not have enough heel' til fill bllt h glas~c~, and 
~Ir3. Rohinson saiLl she should have them full. I 
went out into the grocery for more, and when I re
turned she was putting the SU~~ll' illt" the tuml.Jler", 
and I poured in the remainder of the l.Jecr. A~ I sat 
down at the table to take Illy .~·la~.;. the other having 
been placed before Catherine, I noticed a little foam 
on the surface LIt' the beer, and th"ught it was some 
dust from the sugar. I t(",k a teaspoon in my hand 
to skim it off, hut she took the spoon out of Ill)' hand, 
and said, "Don't you ,I" 511 ; tlt:lt is the hest of it." 
At that moment my husll<lJl,1 called me, and I went 
into the O'I'ocerv leavill')' illY hL'l'r unta~tl'll UII the ta-

b 0/' 0., 

LIe. :My husband then wCllt into the kitchen, say-
inO' he wanteu to 0'0 dUWll town a':i far as )IuJ'l'islln\;. o 0 

I turned round toward the door, and saw he had ta-
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ken my gl:tss of beer in his hand, and was just put
ting it to his IiI's. Nothing further was said, and 
Mrs. H, Il,i liS' III left immediatel.,". I did not see where 
the (lther gb"s of beer was, when my husband stood 
with hi~ in his hand. 

I do not know as to Catherine Lubee's drinking, 
any further than she tul,] me. :JIr~. TI'lbinson did 
not drink herself, to my knowledge. 'When she was 
eating the egg and potato, I observed a white paper 
in her hanel. As she passed out through the grocer," 
I had no conyersation with her, and she Eaill nothing 
tn me. After she left, and bef~)re le~1YiIlg t" go to 
Morrison & Lord's, m.\" husband stopped to make Sllllle 
charges. "While doing so, I steppe(l into the kitchen, 
alld saw the glasses standing on the table empty. In 
a fl'" minutes after I hacll'cturnecl into the front room, 
Catherine came tl) the <Inl)I" and asked :JIr. Lanagan 
hll\\' he felt after taking that glass of beer, to which 
he made answer that he did not seem to feel very 
comfortable. 

I cann(lt state the precise time my husband left for 
:Morrison &: LOJ'(rs. but he came back, as near as I 
can remelllber, at three o'clock. ..:\'fter he left, and 
before he returned, Mrs. R'lbinson again came into 
the grocery. Catherine. at this time, was lyillg on 
the bed ill the kitchell. She was sick. Mr~. U"bill
Slill ,,'ent to her bl'c1si, leo and asked her how she felt. 
She replied, yelT poorly: and repeatedly said that 
prisoner had put something in the beer that sickened 
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her. 1lIrs. Ii"l,il1,nl1 al1w:ol'<"I, she harl put nothing 
in it but what "",,uld ,In he'l' g,:""L I 110 nut rl'colll'ct 
any more that passol! bet\\'l'c'll them. Mrs. l~, ,bin
SUll then came to the countn, all'] l'nlled fur a ,~bss 
of beer. I told her I thought she did not need :lily. 

She t1)(~1l tllrnccl ruullli tu a lllan who ,,'"as t1l'1'(', and 
asked him if he would have a ~hlss with her, but he 
rl'l'll . .;cd. 

At this time my husband came in and IaiLl clown 
on the s"fa. lIe "':\" H'I'," 1J;1cl, llal'llly :tlJll' to sl'l':tl~. 

I asked him if Ill' ,,"a.~ sick. He replied, rlln f,,1' the 
doctor; I am d"ne for. I tUl'lle'] rounel to ).Ir,', It"l)
inseol1, who ,,;as stan<lil1!2,' near, and said, ""-hat ha\'e 
ynu done ~ you have bUml the t~lthl'1' ofll1,Y childl'l'u." 
She answered, .. ~,: ,,-I ha';c done llU ~lll'h thing." 

She then attemptctl t" ~:(' U\'C!' anll "!,":lk to hilll, Imt 
I put Illy hand a~:linst her, awl told her ti' gu away. 
Lanagau's 1I10tlll'1' PI'l''';(,lltl.r came in, and helped me 
lJut 1101' out of d",,1':'. As she attelllptell t" :ll'P1''':ll'h 
my husl,;md, while he was lying on the sub, he put 
up l)"th his hands, and said, " GI), wotllan, gu." 
:-;"Oll after she ld't, I received a lllC's-;agl' from lll'r to 
gu over to her house. The old wan, Haley, Lronght 
it, sayillg it was irom ;\rl'~, g"billson, I tuld llim I 
should nl,t go. Slll' clicllwt COllle back after bIll' was 
put out of d"nrs. I did not see her aftennlrd. 

The qnestion Y,-as then a~ked, " Do you see her 
now?" Sbl'()wled in her long vail, as the I'l'i-;uller 

was, the witness was unable to reply. L\n attempt 
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was here made to induce her to remove it, but failed. 
She only drew it the closer round her, and utterly re
fuseu. It was intimated that this refusal to be seen 
answered the rurpose of identifying the prisoner. 
lIer counsel stated that her vailing was entirely be
yoml their control; that there were reasons, other 
than a repugnance to be the object of observation 
during this trial, wIly she desired to conceal her
self. Those reasons the court knew nothing about, 
but the counsel understood tbem. Mr. Hogeboom 
remarked that IlC did not intend to be tenacious 
in the matter, and the witnes~ proceeded. 

After ?Irs. Robinson left the grocery, my husband 
became so ill, that we had to take him in our arms 
and lay him in the bed. Catherine had left the 
house, aud gone to James Lanagan's, in the mean
time, ,,-here she died. He was our first cousin, and 
lived not far from our house. 

I was crying, and my husband told me not to 
grieve; that I must make the best of it, now that he 
",ms done for." Before the doctors came, he said 
he thought he could not get well. He died at a 
quarter to seven o'clock tbat evening, and Cltherine 
Lubee died at fiye o\·lnck the next morning. I saw 
her deao.. She died at the bouse of James Lanagan, 
and was attclllled oy Drs. Skilton and Adams. A 
}<'rench clergyman, whose name I forget, and who is 
not at present Ii Vill.!!: in town, was sent for by 1\11'. 
Lanagan's mother, ano. was witb bim before his death. 
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The offer to prove the dying declarations of Lan agan 
was now renewed. The court saiu, "I do not think 
it will answer." 

I recollect a disturbance at our house, in which 
Mrs. Robinson was concerned. It was on the occa
sion of a dance. I told her to go home. This was 
two months before his lL'ath. 

The witness was here asked w·hat J\frs. Robinson 
had done at the dance that made her tell her to go 
home. The prisoner's counsel objected to the ques
tion, and argued its impropriety and illegality, at 
length, apparently anxious to avoid the development 
of testimon}T that might di8clnse a motive for the 
commission of the crime. Judge Harris thought it 
was proper to show any unkindness of feelill~, eHn 
at this time. lIe held, therefore, that the question 
might be answered. 

The witness continued. I told her so, because a 
young man asked her to dance. iShe refused, and in
sulted him. This occurred at the door leading from 
the grocery into the kitchen. I did not hear what 
·was said, but she drew her pistol, saying she had 
been insulted, and threatened to 1)1 .. ,," his brains out. 
J\Iy husband came, and said he would not have such 
a noise, and that she must leave. I went to her and 
told her t .. go home, and went along with her to her 
own dn"l', llllvi.-;ing her that if she would keep in her 
own place nobody w(Juld molest her. In the course 
of the nitrht she came to the outside door of the 

o 
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grocery again, but did not come in. She knocked, 
amI asked ot'the pcr,;I'll who opened it. if Smith was 
thl'l'l'. Smith \rcnt uut, and I heard nothing further 
Of'tlll'lll. 

I cannot say whether it was the next morning or 
t\n. mornillg~ after the dance, that ~lrs. Robinson 
call1e' tl) the gruccry and abused me'very much. She 
said I \I"a~ a mean woman, and kept rowdies in my 
house to insult her; that she would have us turned 
out of the place, and would not let us get any license 
to sell. I t"ld her I wanted Ill) trouble with her; to 
go home; but she still kept talking. and my husband 
got out ,,1' bed in the back room and told Mrs. Robin
son he would not have such a noise, and that she must 
leave the Ili'llSC. She said o:lIc: would not leave the house 
for him, and asked if he wanted to turn so good a 
cush IIllcr as she was out of tl""n. He said he did 
not want her custom, but wanted her to .leave. She 
said she would not leave, and that if he wanted to 
turn her out, he would have to get a (,.)llstablc to do 
it. I told him tn go insicle and I wonld endeavor to 
send her away. In a fc\\" minutes she left. 

When I ,,'Cllt into the grocery with the saucer after 
the sugar, I gl.t it out (.f a small box where it is usu
ally kept. The hi 'X. and sugar that remained in it, 
were taken in charge by the coroner that night. 
Previous tu the :251 It of ~b~", and before drinking the 
beer, my husband was in the enjoyment of good 
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health. The l)ceT was of tIle same kind and quality 
that we were retailill~' at the store daily. 

(//'1)88-u:alltiIlOl "by J1/,. j'i'_'J','j/iJI.-I first saw )1r8. 
Robinson at our gTt)(;Cr~-, about two months after we 
movcd into the place; she came to trade. She ("1)1\

tiuned her trade c1U\nl to Illy JlIlsl,aml", death. ,'-e 
were on good terms \"ith her until tIll' morning ~hc 
("ame in to abuse us. I cannot ~a.v what III I '11th the 
dance was. It was in the spring, but I do not n'clll
lect whether it was cold or warm \I·eather. TIlCre 
,,-as no snow on the ground. Dances were not Ycry 
frequent at our 111)ll~C'. ,Ve have had none since that 
time. The Smith I speak nf, was the only strange 
person there. The re~t were Illy fri(;l!ds. \Ve had 
mnsic, but I forget \\'hether it ,,-as a fiddler or a 
fifer. 

Since my aClp1aintance with ~1r8. Robinson, I have 
occasionally Yi~ited her, and so have my children. 
My eldest boy is thirteen, the next i~ nine, the other 
seven, and the girl eigll t. After the dance I ,,-as on 
good terms with :Mrs. Robinson. She stayed away 
some time, but came back again. I did not fcd un
friendly tnward her, when I told her to go home, 
neither did she manifest any unkiIHIllC',;s toward me. 
She was at our grocery nearly enry day until the 
occurrence at the dance, when she remained away 
about three weeks. She kept un account with us, but 
ahntys paid her bills when requested. She owed us 
fourteen dollars at the time of my husband's decease, 
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part of which has since been paid. She was in the 
habit of borrowing money of us, but always returned 
it again. I cannot say how much her trade amounted 
to in a month. On the morning she sent the old man 
for the loan of two dollars, I had the money in the 
house, but did not want to let her have it. I am not 
in the habit of lying, but I told :Mrs. Robinson I did 
not have the money. ,Vhat I told her ,vas not much 
lying after all, for the reason, you see, I did not want 
to refuse her, neither diu I want to let her ha"e it. 
Besides, the old man, Haley, told rue he couldn't 
imagin,e what she wanted the money for, because she 
had every thing in the house that anybody could want. 
I testified at the coroner's inquest that there was no 
cause of emnity between my husband and myself 
and 1\Irs. Rollinson. I said nothing at that time 
about the difficulty at the ball. 

At the time of the poisoning, when she called for 
the beer, and :Miss Lubee and myself said we did not 
wish any, she declared she would not leave the house 
until she had it. We neyer had any arsenic in our 
house, nor had I ever seen any. I was just about to 
drink the beer when my husband called me. I did 
not about this time drink a glass of brandy and water, 
nor did I say, that having become tired of beer I 
would take some brandy. :Miss Lubee had been at 
our house seven or eight days at the time of this oc
currence. She was twenty-five years of age, unmar
ried, and resided in Albany, when at home. She 
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stopped during the day with me and went to }'Ir. 
James Lanagan's at night, as I had no bed for her. 
lIIrs. Hobinson knew ~Iiss Lubee; became acquainted 
with her at our place, and they conversed together on 
friendly terms. Once she came for Catherine at our 
house, and afterward I went to hers and accompa
nied her home. This was about a week before my 
husband's death. The box from which I got the su
gar, was open, and stood inside the counter, but within 
the reach of anyone. 

Mrs. Robinson was invited to partake of the beer 
by 1Iiss Lubee, but said she did'nt feel like taking 
any at present. If Mrs. Robinson drank of the beer, 
and was afterwards sick and vomited, I did not know 
it. I do not reco11ect that Haley, when he brought 
me the message to go over to her house, said she was 
sick. The paper which 1\lrs. Robinson had in her 
hands was white, and she held it between her fingers. 
It was clean white paper, and whether it "":1S folded 
or rolled up I cannot say. I was not with Catherine 
when she died. The names of the men with whom 
Mrs. Robinson had the angry talk, in the back room, 
in the forenoon of the day my husband died, were 
William Buckley, Pat Gaven, and others. I do not 
know what they were doing. Can't say they were 
playing cards, but they had something to drink. I 
had known Catherine Lubee about three years. She 
had before visited us in Troy, remaining with us thir
teen weeks, caring for a sister who was in a dying 
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way. I heanl, but cannot tell from whom, the day 
t(lll(),,,illg the murder, that ::'IIrci. Robinson was sick. 
1 knew "he was in jail. 

Having given the fo],egoing testimony, ~Irs. Lana
i.!::11l \ra~ permitted to retire from the witne-;s' stand, 
when "WILLLDI H. O<mO)I was called on the part of 
the people, and. being sworn, gave the following 
e"i,lence-. 

I am a druggist and reside in Tro}'. That was my 
hn~ine~s during the month of ~Ia.y, 1853. JHy store 
\\'a~ ()ll the corner of River and Federal streets, near 
the bri<l~'e, eOllsil1erably south of the residence of ~I],8. 
Ro1ill~')Il. I knew a ::'IIrs. Robinson at that time, and 
should now know whether that was her, if she would 
raise her vail. 

-'.lD'. IJouJlliom. "I submit, your honor, we shall 
have to try that yail experiment once more." At 
this remark there was much excitement in the comt 
room, and it \vas some time before the officers could 
restore order. 

The court said: "If the prisoner prefers it, she 
may Rtep forward to where the witness is, and unvail 
herself to him alone." 

:Mrs. Robinson arose, walked rapidly toward the 
\\'itncss, ascended the platform, and placing her face 
close to that of the witness, drew aside her vail, but 
only for an instant. 

That is the lady, sir, said the witness. She was in 
my store several times in the month of May, 1853, 
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and purchased ar:,cnic there. It "-a,, 1)etw('cn the 
10th and ~.-,th of the month, and the amount she pllr
chased, as near as I can recollect, was t\\"n ounl·es. 
She wa" also at 111." "tore allllnt half an h(lur l'rl'yion~ 
to her al'l'e~t on the en~lIillg "f the ~.jth, at which 
time I h:\l1 a CIIll"l'r'ation ,,-itl! her. I fiJlllld her 
thcre Ycry much l':\cited whell I came in from tea. 
She saill she ,\-:1 ~ in trnll ble; that she had 1)Cl'l1 
charged with l'()i~'JlIillg a C"Up1l' of I'l'r:'I111", men
tioning Lallagan',; 11ame, f;)1' one. She said she Slll'
posed it was Ollt (If ren'JI,~'l', l)l·c:lll.'ie she "-,,uld not 
lend them a hundred dollars; that she did not mmt 
to dnt\\- that :lIllllllllt (If woney out or the l,allk in the 
absence of :;\11'. TInj,i llson. She declared she ,,'a~ 

Yl'!'y much in fear of the neighlHwllllnd. and rC'luested 
111." adyicc as to what she slwul,l do to lIe l'r(ltl·etcd. 
I rci'l'rred her to the chief uf police, and inforllled 
her that it was his duty to send a posse "f olliccr~ ttl 

protect her, if necessary. She had a rey"ln'r with 
her nil that occasion. I probed it with the handle of' 
a pen, and fuuud at least one barrel Inac1ed. Thl're 
were three or {"UI' l'ercn"inn ca/,5 on the hammer of 
the pistol, but the lock was so rusty that I doubt it' it 
could be fired off. I think the cal' was good 011 the 
barrels loaded; at least, the one I probed ,,,as in good 
order. 

j\ bont ten o'clock on the Satl11'day evening pre
viulI:O to the arrest, she wa~ also at my store, aud had 
her 1,i.3tul with ltCI'. 

E 7 
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On her visit on the 25th, she said she had gone 
over to the grocery in search of her gardener, and 
that while there she was about drinking beer with 
Mrs. Lanagan and others; that there was some con
fusion in handling the tumblers, and that Mr. Lana
gan was taken sick, and they had accused her of put
ting poison into the beer. 

Gross-examined by Mr. Beach. I furnished a 
written statement of the transactions I have related, 
about the time of the meeting of the first grandjury 
after the arrest was made. I can state that one of 
the barrels of the pistol was charged, but cannot state 
that more than one was. I think the rust on the other 
caps rendered them useless. I first spoke of her call
ing on the chief of police for protection. She did 
not voluntarily give me the pistol. I requested it, 
and she handed it to me promptly. She said she 
wanted the arsenic to kill rats; that she was living in 
the vicinity of Boutwell's mills, where they were 
abundant. This was voluntary on her part, while I 
was putting up the article. I think she purchased it 
within two or three da~'s of the 10th of May. Within 
an hour after purchasing the arsenic, she called again, 
and appeared to be very much excited. I never no
ticed anything peculiar in her app~arance except on 
this occasion, and when she called the evening of her 
arrest. This last time she seemed fearful and rest
less. She looked around her, apprehensively, and did 
not appear like the same woman, either in dress or 
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manner. She was very nervous, and was not in one 
position any length of time, but walking about, all 
over the store. I had noticed in her former visits 
that she had the air and appearance of an accom
plished lady. On the evening of the 25th, her dress 
was in disorder, and her language more bold. Only 
on one occasion previous had I noticed this change 
in her appearance, and that was on the Saturday eve
ning when I saw a revolver, or the muzzle of one, in 
her dress. 

To JJIr. Hogiboom. On this Saturday evening, 
judging from her flushed countenance and excited 
manner, I have no doubt she was laboring under the 
effects of liquor. I cannot say she was in liquor at 
all on the 25th, because there were other reasons 
which might have caused her excitement on that oc
casion. I mean the accusation. The arsenic I sold 
her was rolled up in two white papers, and both were 
labeled" poison." 

To Nr. Beach. On the Saturday I speak of, her 
excitement, mode of dress, flushed countenance, and 
language, led me to the conclusion that she was 
intoxicated. Her language "as not as polished, not 
as good, as formerly. Her having a revolver, was an
other reason that led me to that conclusion. She made 
use, however, of no vulgarity. Tile excited state of 
her mind, and the flush in her face, might have been 
produced hy other canses than liquor. They might, 
nndoubtedly have proceeded from a deranged mind, 

E i 
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connected with a diseased state of the person; but I 
pretend to have no particular knowledge of the symp~ 
toms occasioned, in mind or body, by mental excite
ment, nut superinduced. 1y liquor. 

To tlw Judge. At the time she returned to the 
store, after purchasing the arsenic, I noticed she was 
flushed in the face. She was usually of rather florid 
complexion. 

DR. SKILTON, 1'Ccall"d by the l)('(Jpl(!. I saw Cathe
rine Lu1Jl'e at James Lanagan's, in North First street, 
some twenty minutes after I first saw Lanagan. I 
was with her about ten minutes at this time, and saw 
her again immediately after Lanagan's death. Her 
symptoms indicated that she had taken mineral poi
son. They were similar to those of :Mr. Lanagan, but 
differed in degree. I was present at her post mortem 
examination. That examination exhibited the same 
thing as the other case-death from mineral poison. 
No chemical tests were applied. Judging profession
ally, I have no doubt she died from mineral poison, 
and that the poison was arsenic. It is not the general 
custom of physicians, in such cases, to analyze the 
contents of the stomach. It is their custom to do it 
when ordered to. I have had some familiarity with 
cases of poisoning. The coroner generally (>rtlers the 

. stomach analyzed in cases of murder, and, ill fact, I 
do not remember an instance where it was not so or
dered. 

Dr. Skilton having concluded his testimony, the 
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court ordered an adjournment until the following 
morning; and thus closed the second day of the trial 
of Henrietta Robinson. Throughout the illYe,tiga
tion, the court room was filled with an immense au
dience, a large proportion of which were ladies. The 
prisoner generally walked from the court house to 
the jail, accompanied by the sheriff's officers. She 
expressed much anxiety to have them keep at a long 
distance in the rear, but in this particular she was not 
gratified. So intense was the anxiety to obtain a 
sight of the prisoner, that the street through which 
she was obliged to pass in going to and returning 
from the court house, was crowded with spectators. 
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AT half past eight o'clock the following morning, 
the officers having called to order, and the jurors an
swered to their names, Justice Harris said: "Before 
this trial proceeds further, I have a word or two to 
say. Vve have thus far proceeded in this case, with 
the prisoner masked. The singular spectacle is here 
presented, of a person on trial, charged with a high, 
capital crime, whnse face neither the court nor jury 
have ever seen. I admit it is a matter of ceremony; 
nevertheless, it is the form prescribed by law, in cases 
of this character, that the jury shall look upon the 
prisoner, and the prisoner upon the jury. It is re
pugnant to my feelings to try a person under these 
circumstances. It does not appear to me to be prop
er; and, therefore, however much I regret the neces
sity, I feel it to be my duty to require of the prison
er, that during the remainder of this trial she sit nn
vailed." 
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Mrs. Robinson rose from her chair, and, raising her 
vail, said, in a clear, earnest tone of voice, "I am 
here, your honor, to undergo a most painful trial-not 
to be gazed at," and immediately replaced the vail, 
and resumed her seat. 

"It may be a hardship," continued Judge Harris, 
"but it is not one for which the court is responsible. 
I shall use no coercion, }.Irs. Robinson, but unless your 
vail is now removed, so that the jury can see your 
face, I shall regard you as refusing compliance ",ith 
a just and reasonable demand of the court. 

Mr. Beach arose: ""\V e have ad vised, your honor, 
with the prisoner, and earnestly urged and entreated 
her to comply with the suggestions of the court; her 
reply to us is, that rather than sit nnvailcd, she would 
choose to incur any hazard, however great, and en
dure all possible consequences. The court, therefore, 
will perceive, that her counsel are powerless in the 
matter. 

The prisoner continued to sit vailed. There was a 
slight pause-a dead silence for a minute or two
during ",·hich time all eyes were turned toward the 
masked figure, when the j ndge ordered the counsel to 

proceed. 
CHARLES BURNS was then sworn, and testified: I 

reside in Troy, and was an officer in May, 1853. I 
arrested Mrs. TI .. binson. The arrest was made at a 
cabinet-shop, next door to Clark's drug store, near the 
Mansion House, between six and seven o'clock of the 
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day the alleged offense was committed. When I 
went in, she asked me if I was a police officer, and I 
told her I was. I arrested her, and conducted her to 
the jail. On the way, we laughed and joked. She 
said nothing, whatever, in relation to the murder. I 
visited her house, afterward, in company with Officer 
Bowman, Dr. Bontecou, and Nathan Camp. We 
found no person on the premises. Vve entered by 
the front door, she having given me the key. We 
searched the honse from the garret to the cellar, and 
found, under the corner of the carpet, done up in a 
piece of white paper, a quantity of arsenic. It was 
found close to the wall, near the head of a bed, in 
the middle room, and was taken in charge by the cor
oner, Dr. Bontecou. The carpet was tacked down. 

'When I arrested 1.frs. Robinson, I found on her 
person a couple of revolvers, which were also taken 
charge of by the coroner. Two barrels of one of 
them were loaded. She refused to deliver them, and 
Mr. Price, the sheriff, George Kennedy, and myself, 
took them away from her. This was at the jail. I 
found, also, in her pocket, a small piece of white 
wrapping paper; but there was nothing in it, and I 
threw it away. 

Cro88-examined by Hr. Beach. I did not observe 
particularly what she was doing in the cabinet-shop, 
at the time of her arrest. I did not see her do any
thing there. "\Ve walked to the jail. On the way, she 
excused herself for appearing in the dress she wore, 
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by saying it was a mnddy, rainy day. She talked 
somewhat lightly. "\VII'-:n I arrested hoI', she in
quired if I was going to take her to the recorder's 
office; and I replied, yes. After taking her into cus
t~dy, we passed down Albany street to Fifth, and 
from thence to the jai.l. This course was nearly op
posite that leading to the recorder's office, but she 
made no remarks in regard to it. 

The carpet was nailed down over the paper of ar
senic that we found at her house. There was a pa
per of Spanish fii€s, a box of jewelry, a watch, and a 
locket, also found there. The pistols we took from 
her at the jail looked pretty rough. She carried 
them in her bosom, and re~isted giving them np. 

At this point, :;\Ir8. Robinson bent forward and 
whispered to her counsel. Mr. Beach, addressing 
the witness, said, "The prisoner is anxious to know 
what has become of that locket." The witness re
plied, "I have not seen it, nor the key to the house, 
since I delivered them to Dr. Bontecou." 

On the way to the prison, when we reached the 
corner of Ferry and Fifth streets, I pointed to the 
jail, and told her that was the place. I suppose she 
thought it was the court-house. There was quite a 
party of boys standing on the corner, and she asked 
me to let her walk up the hill a little way, while I 
should stand on the steps. I allowed her to do so. 
Her object was, as I understood, to avoid being seen 
entering the jail with me. She walked on as far as 

E* 
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the first brick house, then immediately returned and 
passed into the hall of the jail. She seemed quite 
surprised when she found where she was. 

Direot e,camination re8Ulned, by 3£1'. Van Santvoord. 
When I went into the cabinet-shop to arrest the pris
oner, I said" Good day" to her, and that was aU I 
said before she inquired if I was a police officer. The 
corner opposite the jail, where I said the boys were 
standing, is known as Murphy's Corner. She passed 
the jail about half a block, but not out of my sight: 
She did not state why she wished to walk past the 
jail, but I understood her object. Neither was her 
surprise, on being informed where she was, expressed 
in words. She looked startled, but said nothing. I 
do not know how long she has resided in the city, and 
never saw her until that day. . 

BURR LORD, called by the prosecution, testified: I 
am one of the firm of Morrison & Lord, grocery and 
provision dealers, at 399 River street. I knew Timo
thy Lanagan in his life time. The last time I ever 
saw him was at our store, the 25th of May last. He 
was there twice on that day j the first time~ ahout 
nine o'clock in the morning, and the second time, be
tween one and two o'clock in the afternoon. The last 
time, he came down to . examine some beef, as I sup
posed, but did not purchase any. He remained but 
it few minutes, saying he was sick, very sick, but did 
not state the n~ture of his illness. His face had a 
Qeathly appcllorallce. nis eyes looked bad, and his 
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lips were blue and livid. He left the store and went 
toward home. 

REED P. BONTECOU, sworn: I am by profession a 
physician, and have been in practice about nine years. 
I reside in Troy, and during the year 1853, was cor. 
oner of the county of Rensselaer. 

I held an inquest over the body of Timothy Lana
gan, on the evening of the 25th of May last, the day 
of his death. A verdict was rendered by the jury. 
On the following day I made a post mortem exami
nation of the body, at the house of the deceased, in 
the presence of the jury, Drs. Skilton and Seymour, 
and quite a number of other persons. I was associa
ted with Professor Daikin, in making an analysis of 
the stomach. I took it from the body myself. It 
was analyzed during the latter part of ~Iay and first 
of June, by the application of chemical tests, with 
the view of ascertaining the substance it contained. 
We found poison in the stomach, and the result of 
several different tests proved it to be arsenic. "\Ve 
found forty grains in the intestines, which had passed 
through the stomach, a sufficient quantity to produce 
death. Arsenic is poison, and I can state profession
ally, that he died of arsenic. 

I took charge of a box of sugar, pointed out to me, 
by Mrs. Lanagan. It was fine, white sugar, and stood 
on one of the shelves in the store, behind the counter. 
I saw no other box of sugar there, and was informed 
by Mrs. Lanagan that it was all there was in the house. 

E* 
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It contained, perhaps, three or four pounds. I kept 
it in my possession until the time of the analysis, 
when Professor Daikin and myself tested it for ar
senic. There was none in it. In this analyzation, 
we applied the proper tests for discovering the pres
ence of arsenic. The sugar contained no foreign in
gredients whatever. Professor Daikin is a profes
sional chemist; I am not. 

I tested the beer at Lanagan's by drinking it. It 
produced no unpleasant effect. It did n't kill me. 
There was no poison in the beer. Mrs. Lanagan 
drew it from the only barrel there, and some of the 
coroner's jury, and others, drank of it. No injurious 
effects were produced. 

I had never seen Mrs. Robinson previous to this 
transaction. She resided in a cottage with white pil
lars, nearly opposite Lanagan's. I visited the house, 
and found a great many things in it, such as are usu
ally to be found in dwellings. We found arsenic 
there. It was in the back parlor. There was a bed 
in this room. The arsenic was in the south-east cor
ner, under the carpet, between the bed and the south 
wall. It was wrapped up in a paper, somewhat 
soiled, and as near white as may be. It had been 
fumbled, and was not done up regular, in apothecary 
style. There was one drachm - about sixty grains 
- of the arsenic. I took possession of it. It was 
tested, and found to be arsenic, and was the same 
package that is now here in court. 
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On the 25th of May, I saw a person named Oathe
rine Lubee, alleged, also, to have been pl)i~()ned. I 
saw her at the house of James Lanagan, a relative 
of the deceased, about nine o'clock in the evening. 
I took the coroner's jury there, for the purpose of 
taking her evidence. She was sworn on Lanagan's 
inquest. I took her evidence in writing. She was 
lying in bed at the time, and appeared ill-sick at the 
stomach. She vomited, and called for water, but I 
do not remember that she complained of a burning 
sensation in the throat. It was my professional opin
ion at the time, judging from what she told me, and 
not alone from appearances, that she had been poi
soned. [The last statement was objected to, and 
ruled out by the court.] I examined the stomach of 
Miss Lubee, after death, in company with Professor 
Daikin, and found in it arsenic, of sufficient quantity 
to produce death. I do not know that, at the time I 
saw her, she had hopes of recovery. I told her she 
would recover, and thought so at the time; but the 
prevailing impression about the room seemed to he 
that she wonld not. I approached the bed, put my 
hand on her pulse, and spoke a few words to her, in 
which I said I thought she would recover. She re
plied that she was very sick. I did not change my 
opinion before I left, and communicated no different 
opinion to her from the one I first expressed. I held 
an inquest over her body, at nine o'clock on the morn
ing of the 26th of May. The post mortem examina-
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tion of Miss Lubee was made before that of Lanagan. 
The arsenic found in the stomachs of both these indi
viduals was of the same kind I found under the car
pet, in the house of Mrs. Robinson. 

Cross-examined by Mr. Pierson. The tests spoken 
of were conducted principally by Professor Daikin. 
Mrs. Robinson was not, to my knowledge, in attend
ance at either of the coroner's inquests. I first saw 
ller in prison, after nine o'clock, on the evening of 
the 25th. I conversed with her in the jail. 

The question here arose as to the state of the pris
oner's mind at this time, and the admissibility of'tes
timony touching it. 

The court said: "It has been already intimated, in 
the progress of the trial, that aberration of mind was 
to be relied upon in the defense. I regret the neces
sity of alluding to the subject again; but if such is to 
be a part of the defense, the prisoner must unvail her 
face, so that it can be seen. The countenance, often
times, indicates more truly than anything else, the 
state of the mind. If the prisoner now refuses to re
move the vail, it will be my duty, however painful it 
may be, to order the sheriff to do it by force. I trust 
that will not become necessary." 

Some little time elapsed, when she raised her vail, 
but still concealed her face from observation by her 
fan. 

The judge continued: "The position of the pris
oner must be such that her face can be seen by the 
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court and jury, and this request shall be complied 
with." 

After much hesitation, she finally withdrew her 
fan, exposing her face to the jury, and appeared in a 
smiling mood. lIer countenance was visible only to 
those directly in front of her, and to the jury at her 
side. She remained, however, in this position but 
a short time, before she again partially drew the vail 
over her face. 

The witness proceeded: I have seen many individu
als who were insane, and pretend to be capable ofjudg
ing of a person's sanity. 'When I saw her at the jail, 
on the evening of the 25th, she was much excited. At 
that time she was not rational. It would be difficult 
to describe her accurately. There was a strange, wild, 
unnatural appearance of the eye. She laughed, and 
her answers to questions were not pertinent. She 
was attir!ld in a Jenny Lind sort of short gown, a loose 
dress, the upper part not attached to the skirt below. 
Her person, however, was not exposed. 

I took from her, on that occasion, her keys, and 
went to the house where she had resided. There I 
found the arsenic as before stated; and by the side of 
the arsenic, nnder the carpet, I also found a box of 
jewelry. The jewelry consisted of a watch and chain, 
a locket, breast pins, cuff pins, ear rings and many ar
ticles of that description. 

I next saw and conversed with ~rrs. Robinson in the 
jail, the day following. The state of her mind was 
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much the same as the previous evening. She ap
peared strange and unnatural. I did not consider her 
rational. Her answers to my questions were unsatis
factory, and I was unable to obtain the information 
I desired. 1rfy business was to consult her in rela
tion to her furniture. I remarked at this time, also, a 
wildness in her eyes. In her gesticulations, I discov
ered nothing peculiar. She was seated when I en
teretl, but left her chair and walked to the window 
before I came away. 

I saw her frequently during the fortnight subse
quent to the arrest, was in the habit of visiting the 
jail for that purpose two or three times a week, and 
was always impressed with the idea she was not sane. 
I told her once that I heard Lanagan and Miss Lubee 
were dead. She took no notice of the remark, and 
as far as I could judge, did not know what I meant. 
On another occasion, during the second or third week 
of my visits, I charged her with poisoning those per
sons. My expression was: " You know you poisoned 
those people, and I want you to tell me all about it." 
She made no answer, but went on chattering away 
with the same incoherent jumble she usually had over. 
She did not, as far as I am able to judge, comprehend 
what I ,,,as saying; and on all the occasions to which 
I refer, from the beginning to the end, I am satisfied 
she was not a rational woman. The jewelry belong
ing to her I gave to Dr. Hegeman. 

Direct examination re8umed by 1lI1'. Hogeboom. 
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My visits to Mrs. Robinson, at the jail, extended 
through two or three weeks, and possioly longer. I 
was not employeu to attend her. :-ihe may ha\'e once 
requested me to call on her, but I do not now n'ci ,llect 
it positively. I have never been paid for Illy visits. I 
continued my visits only so long as I bad charge of her 
property. After I had relieved myself of the care of 
that, they ceased. I never in my life saw her pre
vious to the evening of her arrest. 

I have been called upon to see insane persons, and 
those supposed to be insane, and to testi(y in regard 
to their sanity, but never have been called upon to 
treat them medically. I have never had a patient in 
my charge for the treatment of insanity. Since I 
have been in practice, my residence has been con
stantly in this city, with the exception of a year, du
ring which time I was in Brazil, South America. 

I have been called upon to inspect some twenty or 
thirty cases of persons supposed to be insane. They 
were not charged with crime, nor were they in hos
pitals, but they were cases occurring in private prac
tice. I have been called upon to testify before a 
judge, in order to obtain for them admission into the 
lunatic asylum. They were not all, however, cases 
of this description. Some of them subsequently be
came inmates of the alms house. Some of them I in
spected twice, but most of them received but a single 
examination. I am thirty years of age. 

On my first visit to Mrs. Robinson at the jail, on 
8 
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the evening she was arrested, the officers of the prison, 
two or three police officers, and, it may be, some other 
'persons, were present during the interview. I told 
her I had come to search her person. I forget the re
ply she made, but she was laughing at the time. She 
made some reply, however, irrelevant to the subject. 
I did search her person. She offered no resistance, 
but facilitated the search, by standing passive and 
raising her arms. When I entered the room, I re
marked I had come to search her. She was on the 
opposite side of the room, but what I said was audible, 
and as I approached her, she elevated her hands in 
the manner I have mentioned. I cannot now recall 
distinctly any other remark I made to her at that in
terview. 

She was singularly dressed, but this wal:? not one 
of the reasons which induced me to believe she was 
laboring under an aberration of mind. It was the 
wild and unnatural appearance of her eyes, and the 
strange, unusual expression of her countenance. 
When a person is terrified, the eye and countenance 
will assume such an appearance and expression. It 
is also more or less the case with persons in liquor, 
and after the use of liquor, upon the approach of de
lirium tremens. Insanity is, also, sometimes simu
lated. I do not now recollect of ever having seen a 
person who feigned insanity. I have read periodical 
publications on the subject of insanity, but not re
cently, and have never made it a particular study. I 
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entertain the impression that it is laid down in stan
dard works, as not difficult to distinguish between 
real and feigned insanity, yet there are cases, I be
lieve, where it requires a close and long examination 
to discover the difference. 

During my visits, the longest period I remained 
with Mrs. Robinson, at anyone time, was twenty 
minutes; they were not usually longer than ten or fif
teen minutes, though I will not swear positively on 
that point. On one or two occasions, I was either in
formed by the jailer, or she told me herself, that she 
was ill. I cannot, at this moment, recall the jailer's 
name, nor state the particular interview at which this 
information was received. I did not prescribe for 
her at that time, nor did I visit her at all in a profes
sional capacity. Haying the keys of her house, and 
the custody of her property, my visits were solely of 
a business character, having reference to her affairs. 
At our first interview, I came to the conclusion she 
was irrational. 

Qllestion by counsel. "Will you inform us what 
inducements led you to visit a crazy woman two or 
three times a week about her property?" 

AI/sw,;}'. There were no inducements held out to 
me, sir. I had the keys of her house. 'Vhether she 
handed them to me voluntarily, or I took them from 
her pocket during the search, I do not now remem
ber. On my first \'i~it I did not inquire in relation 
to her property. \Vhen I first spoke of the keys, she 

8 
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made no reply, but kept on talking and laughing. 
There was nothing about the transaction of obtaining 
the keys, particularly, that produced the impression 
in my mind that she was not rational. The precise 
remarks she made, in reference to the keys, are for
gotten. She did not request me, at that time, or any 
other person in my hearing, to bring down her ap
parel from the house, as I can recollect. I have for
gotten entirely the details of our conversation. 

At the second interview, something was said about 
her property on my part, but she said nothing in re
gard to it. I cannot state the substance or the sub
ject of her observations on this occasion; I only re
member she was moving about the room, talking and 
laughing incessantly. Neither can I say who was 
there. I think, however, either the sheriff, or Dr. 
Hegeman, his deputy, was in the room, or near it. I 
was inside. My impression is, that the door was UD

locked. She did me no bodily harm. 
It was at a subsequent interview that I remarked 

that Lanagan and Miss Lubee were dead. She made 
some observation in reply, but it had no reference, 
whatever, to the subject. I cannot say what it did 
refer to. She did not seem shocked or startled in the 
least, nor was there the slightest change in her coun
tenance at what I said. 

One day, subsequently, I told her that Mrs. Lana
agan had called on me, and requested the return of 
selme articles belonging to her, which were at Mrs. 
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Robinson's house. They were some cooking utensils 
and a bonnet. I inquired if I shuuld give them up. 
She looked at me inquiringly, and said, " "\Vhy not?" 
This was the only allusion she ever made to me in re
gard to Lanagan or his wife. The articles were asked 
for as belonging to Mrs. Lanagan. So far as that an
swer was concerned, I regarded it as both pertinent 
and rational. 

At other interviews, she talked about dresses. I 
cannot recall distinctly what she said. I do not, by 
any means, consider a person insane who talks about 
dress. It is a reasonable topic of discourse. But I 
regarded her remarks at the time, irrational, because 
they were wholly disconnected from the subject of 
conversation. 

I sent down dresses to }'bs. Robinson from her 
house, either in pursuance "f her own request, or of 
some one connected with the prison. It is barely pos
sible that I may have sent them of my own accord. 
It was not in consequence of the irrational remark 
about the dresses. She ~ai(l nothing to me in relation 
to the jewelry. Dr. IIe.!.!,'cman, the deputy sheriff, 
was my successor in charge of the property. I deliy
ered him the keys of the house, but it was not at his 
or her request, or at the request of any other person. 
It was voluntary. 

On the occasion I told her she knew she had poi
soned those people, it seemed strange to me that it did 
not effect her person or manner. A sane person, I 
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should imagine, would say something pertinent in re
gard to such a matter. It did not seem strange that 
she did not admit the charge; that was not ·an evi
dence of the absence of reason. On the other hand, 
I should suppose a sane person would be rather in
clined to evade the question; nevertheless, it is still 
singular that she did not say somet/ling about it, either 
one way or the other. 

To JJ£I'. Beach. In the course of my medical prac
tice, I have often had patients temporarily feverish 
and delirious. My practice in the city has been tol
erably extensive, so much so! at least, that I have 
managed to get a living by it. For ten years I was 
associated with Dr. Brinsmade in business, and, of 
course, have repeatedly had occasion to consult with 
him. 

At my first interview with this lady, the expression 
of her eye did not strike me as that of drunkenness, 
nor her face indicate a state of drunkenness. In the 
course of my several Yi~its, my especial attention was 
directed to the condition of her mind. Partial aliena
tion of reason is one of the most COlllmon forms of in
sanity. I have a clear and distinct recollection, that 
Mrs. Robinson's observations were not at all responsive 
to the questions propounded to her. 1; niformly, when 
I saw her, she appeared in a laughing humor, and was 
full of levity .• This mood, with her failure t6 reply 
pertinently to the most simple and direct questions, 
the wildness of her eyes, the eccentricity of her man-
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ner, and the strange, unnatural expression of her 
countenance, 'were among the reasons which drove 
me to the conclusion that the woman was irrational. 
I am not aware that she had access to stimulating 
drinks after her incarceration. 

PROFESSOR FRANCIS E. DA.IRIN, of Albany, sworn: 
I am by profession a chemist, and as such, have been 
in the habit, for several years, of analyzing yarions 
substances. I conducted the analysis of the C(llltents 
of the stomach of Lanagan and Miss Lubee, in con
nection with Dr. Bontecou, at his residence. The re
sult of that analysis was the llisco\·ery of arsenic. 
,Ve applied five or six dift"erent tests, each termina
ting in the same result. 'Ve discoverell a sufficient 
quantity til produce death. The contents of the stom
ach are in the jar before you. We also analyzed the 
sugar, applying the same tests, but founel 110 delete
riClu::; or poi::;onuns matter in it. It was afterward uscd 
by Dr. Bontecou's family. The contents of the pa
per found uUller the carpet at :Mrs. Robinson's resi
dence, was likewise analyzed, and was found to be 

arsel1lc. 
The case was here rested on the part of the prose

cution. Upon this ,ulllonncement, the HOD. Job Pier
son, senior counsel for the prisoner, requested time 
for consultation with his associates before proceeding 
upon the defense. The request was granted by the 
court, and an adjournment ordered until two o'clock. 

The extraordinary eHorts at concealment adopted 
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by the prisoner, increased the public curiosity. Who 
she could be, was the wonder of the town. In this 
stage of uncertainty, at the close of the prosecution, 
an editorial article appeared in the Troy Whig, which 
was perused with great avidity. We select a few 
extracts. After alluding to the different attempts in 
court to induce her to disclose her face, describing 
her as "the 'Ixliled prisoner, no less secluded from the 
gaze of man than was the 1xlilfe! pl'ophet "-it con
cluded with the following statements: 

"It is this question that surrounds this trial with 
such extraordinary interest, and has given rise to 
much speculation. It may not be improper to say, 
that the most current belief now is-not to use a 
stronger term-that Mrs. Robinson, the prisoner, for
merly resided ill this city as a pupil at the seminary; 
that her family was one of wealth, standing and re
spectability, and resided somewhere near Quebec; 
that while here she moved in the best cireles in our 
city, as did three sisters who also attended the semi
nary at different times; that she subsequently mar
ried an army officer in Canada, who died; that she 
then married a surgeon in the army, in the Provinces, 
from whom she separated; and that she is now here, 
the ,.ailed prisoner at the bar, charged with the crime 
of mnrder. These, we believe, are the outlines of 
the narrati,'e most g('IJl!rally credited-we may say 
not doubted from the first by very many. For what 
reason her identity has been attempted to be dis-
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guised, we know not. Shortly after she was arrested, 
a gentleman from Quebec, or its vicinity, came here, 
and a statement was put forth to the effect that the 
prisoner was some other person; but it is now to be 
presumed that the representation is not sustained in 
the public belief. 

" Whoever this prisoner is, she has, from the first, 
possessed the facilities for securing for herself the 
ablest counsel, and many comforts not possessed by 
all who inhabit a cell. * * * * During the ex
amination of witnesses yesterday, notwithstanding 
Judge Harris insisted upon the vail being withdrawn, 
the prisoner, either by drawing it down entirely, or 
by placing a handkerchief or fan before her face, to 
all intents and purposes successfully resisted the 
wishes and commands of the court. She, for the first 
time, evinced emotion, and was frequently in tears; 
but whether from an apprehension of being recog
nized by a partial removal of the vail, or from a re
alization of her real position, we cannot, of course, 

say. 
"The prisoner is twenty-five or thirty years of age, 

of genteel appearance, and is represented as pos
sessing personal charms of no ordinary character. 
Whether it is her peculiar fitness 'to act well her 
part,' or the extraordinary character in which she 
chooses to appear, it is difficult to determine; but 
true it is, the drama, as cast, excites the deepest 

interest." 
F 
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This confident statement of the Whig in relation 
to her family and history, was, for a time, generally 
accepted as conclusive. The article, however, soon 
reached Quebec, and but a few days elapsed, as will 
be seen as we progress, before a published card, pur
porting to emanate from that city, denounced the 
whole story as a fabrication, in the most positive and 
emphatic manner. Rumors and speculations were 
again afloat, and the question, "Who is the vailed 
prisoner? " was involved in ten times greater mys
tery than ever. 
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ON the reassembling of the court, Mr. Pierson 
arose to open the defense to the jury. The following 
is a sketch of his remarks. He said: 

" Gentlemen, the defense of a prisoner indicted for 
the high crime of murder, imposes a painful and on
erous duty upon cOllllsel. It is 110t unkno.wn to some 
of you, gentlemen of the jury, that in years past I 
was prosecuting attorney for the county of Rensse
laer, and at times was called upon to prosecute offen
ses of this character. In such trials, having adduced 
all the legal evidence in the case, I felt that I had dis
charged my duty. I never have, and in whateyer 
circumstances I may be placed, I never shall, intro
duce testimony I know to be improper. I have never 
allowed my professional zeal to overcome my sense 
of justice, so far as to attempt to introduce, as dying 
declarations, what were not such. I have never ar
gued captiously with the court, and this I can say, es-

F 
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pecially, I have never, in opening an important cause 
to the jury, claimed that I would bring forward tes
timony to substantiate alleged facts, and failed to 
do it. 

"In capital cases of t.his kind, the counsel for the 
prosecution do not have the same responsibility rest
iug upon them as the counsel for the defense. While 
public pros~cutor, there were, indeed, instances, 
where, through the adroitness of the opposing advo
cate, or from other causes, I believed the prisoner 
was acquitted against the weight of evidence. But 
if I did not always succeed, in cases where I deemed 
that justice demanded a conviction, ~ consoled my
self with that benign passage of scripture, which de
clares that it is better that ninety and nine guilty per
sons should go unpunished, than that one innocent 
man should suffer. Let me say further, that none 
but those 'vho have defended a prisoner convicted of 
a capital offense, and who has been so convicted when 
his counsel believed him innocent, can imagine the 
pangs of one thus situated. I have, in my life, been 
so situated, and have felt that I suffered more than 
the convicted prisoner himself. 

"We, as counsel, have nothing to expect from this 
unfortunate woman. In the language of the grand 
juror's oath, we act neither for reward or the hope 
of rewl!-rd. The prisoner I never saw or heard of 
until the commission of the alleged offense. I was 
informed why she was in jail-that she was charged 
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with poisoning two persons. I was told by the offi
cers of the prison that she was insane. I.felt it my 
duty-perhaps it was not-to go and see her. I found 
her a raving maniac-her mind fottering-her reason 
dethroned. It was weeks and weeks before I could as
certain from her anything at all satisfactory. I do not 
ask you to receive what I assert as evidence. I am not 
going to be a witness; but what I say shall be sub
stantiated by the oaths of men whose veracious char
acters are far beyond the shadow of reproach. It is 
my solemn opinion, that she should never have been 
indicted, and, moreover, that she never would have 
1een, had proper representations been made to the 
grand jury. 

"Indeed, gentlemen, her conduet here in court, 
which you have all yourselves observed, shows con
clusively enongh, that she is not 'clothed in her 
right mind.' I do not say or believe that she is now 
wholly insane, but her mind has lost its balance in a 
degree. That she was insane, however, in every 
sense of the word, both before and after the death of 
Timothy Lanagan, the evidenee will be suffieient to 
convince you beyond a doubt. 

" It has been a matter of consultation in this room 
to·day, between the connsel, whether we should not, 
at the close of the evidence of Dr. Bontecou and :Jh. 
Ostrom, risk the case with the jury; whether, what 
they have testified does not take the case out and be
yond the language of the indictment, which charges 
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her with premeditating the act which she is here to 
answer for, and which implies she knew what she was 
doing, and intended to effect these deaths. I need 
not S[l~', that unless she did it with a perfect mind, 
and with the intention to destroy life, the charge of 
murder cannot be maintained against her. 

" We know nothing of the antecedents of this un
happy woman. What her life and character have 
been, who she is, or from whence she came, she ut
terly refuses to disclose. We know nothing of her 
friends, family, or connections. All we know of her 
is, she is a lady of unusual intelligence and highly 
poli~hed manners. We know, moreover, she is here, 
charged with the crime of murder, and that is all. 
"There aretwo grounds, gentlemen of the jury, upon 

either of which, we shall confidently demand at your 
hands, the acquittal of the prisoner at the bar. One 
of these grounds is insanity; and I haye already said 
that we did think of submitting the case to you on 
that ground alone, introducing no other evidence 
whatever. But then it occurred to us that, in the 
possible event of her conviction, we should have it 
to reflect upon through life, that there was evidence 
we might have introduced, which would have saved 
our client. 

,. The testimony of Mr. Ostrom exhibits her in a state 
of great excitement, and not excited by liquor, either, 
on the Saturday night previous to the alleged mur
der. She was also unnaturally excited at the time 
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of the murder, and the frenzy was upon her when she 
was arrested. Think of her, laughing and joking 
with the policeman on the way to jail I And we shall 
prove to you, in addition to what has been already 
testified, that she continued inational for weeks and 
weeks after her confinement in prison. Long, lung 
will it be, I trust, before a jury of the county of 
Rensselaer will convict under circumstances such as 
these. 

"It will be shown, in proof of her insanity, that long 
before the alleged murder, the prisoner became ac
quainted with some young women residing in her 
neighborhood, one of whom was a dressmaker, and 
that they were at her house occasionally. One of 
them will tcsti(y that previous to this occurrence, the 
prisoner brought a black silk dress to her to repair; 
that first she ,:ai,l it was too short, then that it was 
too long; first that she cut it herself, and then that a 
dressmaker cut it. She told this young woman that 
her father was a lord, and that she was turned out of 
the castle because she married a poor man; and on 
s:lying this she cried, amI then she laughed, and then 
she danced. The witness will tell you, also, that af
ter this she met ~Ir~. H"binson IwYing a daguerreo
type and a bunch of flowers in her hand. She said 
it was the picture of her mother, and that the flowers 
were gathered in the garden of the king of France; 
that her mother died when she was a little child, and 
that a step-mother was the canse of all her sorrows. 
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At one time, she declared that she was educated at 
a nunnery; at another time, that it was at Mrs. Wil
lard's seminary. On a subsequent occasion, she 
sought the young woman with revolvers in her hand, 
with the request that she would accompany her into 
the city. And again, she called on her at an unusual 
hour, dressed only in her night clothes and cap, and 
begged the loan of a dress, to go down after a war
rant for some one. She obtained the dress, and left; 
but soon returned, arrayed in black satin, thanked 
the young woman for the favor, sat down, but made 
no allusion to the warrant. She imagined that she 
was slandered, and that people were pursuing her; 
and you remember, gentlemen, the wild story of her 
husband being injured on the cars. 

" Furthermore, we shall corroborate, by Dr. Hege
man, the deputy sheriff, not only all that Coroner 
Bontecou has stated, but shall show by him, that for 
months, after her imprisonment, she was utterly and 
absolutely insane; and that this state of mind cannot 
be attributed to the effects of intoxication, inasmuch 
as she had no liquor in the jail. 

" Previous to her arrest, she was going from place 
to place, palpably and unmistakably an insane wo
man. You, gentlemen, may haye seen just such per
sons as she was all that evening. I have now in my 
eye a juror, who must remember having seen a wo
man who was long in the habit of wandering through 
the streets of Troy, singing as she went, 
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• When I can read my title clear 
To mansions in the skies." 

129 

That, of itself, was evidence enough to everybody that 
she was crazed, and no one doubted it. This is a gen
eral outline of what we expect to prove, to establish 
the fact of her insanity previous to, and on the day, 
of the alleged murder, and for a long time after she 
was committed to jail. 

" We shall endeavor, also, to show you, gentlemen, 
that she is entitled to acquittal on another ground. 
There is not a particle of evidence that she put the 
arsenic in the beer. True, she had arsenic in her 
house; but there are thousands of houses in Troy 
w here arsenic is kept. Besides, gentlemen - and I 
appeal to the court to sustain me in what I say -
there has never been a case of conviction of murder 
in this country, where it was not shown that an ade
quate motiL'c existed for destroying the person. "\Vhat 
motive was there in this case? None, whatever, un
der heaven. To be sure, there was the disturbance 
at the dance, but that was all reconciled, and they 
had become friends again j visiting each other, and 
she trading at Lanagan's up to the very morning of 

the murder. 
"In the case of John Hendrickson, after it was 

abundantly established that he had murdered his 
wife, his counsel contended that no motive had been 
shown, and the prosecution were obliged, in order to 
sustain their case, to go into proof as to the estate of 

F* 9 
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his wife, and his interest in getting rid of her. But 
where will you find the motive in this case? There 
was none. 

"I may be permitted to remark, that there is no 
human being, whose evidence can give color to the 
suspicion that Mrs. Robinson put poison in the beer, 
except Mrs. Lanagan. And what does she say? 
Why, she saw a white paper in the prisoner's hands. 
That is all. But the theory the prosecution will ask 
you to adopt is, that Mrs. Robinson mixed the poison 
with the sugar, and put the sugar in the beer. 

" I desire not to attack the character of any being; 
but in this matter of life and death, we must look at 
things as they really are. Who was Miss Lubee? 
An unmarried girl. Who was Mrs. Robinson? A 
beautiful woman, residing in the neighborhood, and 
spending much of her time at the house of Lanagan. 
Jealousy, gentlemen, jealousy has committed mur
ders as foul as this. But I cast no aspersions. My 
duty and my purpose is to defend this truly unfortu
nate lady, and her cause I am not afraid to entrust 
in the hands of an intelligent jury." 

This address was pronounced in an earnest and im
pressive manner, and with an air of extreme candor. 
The character of the adyocate added weight to the 
words he uttered. During its delivery, the audience, 
anxious to learn the line of the defense, bent eagerly 
forward, as if desirous to catch every tone and sylla
LIG that fell from the speaker's lips. 
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At its conclusion, Judge Harris said: "Defore pro
ceeding further, we will make one more effort to go 
on with an unmasked face. I trust I feel all the deli
cacy consistent with my l'usition, but I must do my 
duty, fearlessly and fairly. K otwitbstanding all my 
cfl'(Jrts this morning, one vail was withdrawn and an
other substituted. As yet, I ha,'e been unable to see 
the face of the prisoner, and I doubt if anyone of the 
jury could identify her out of doors. I know the 
sting is severe, but it cannot be helped. The jurors 
and witnesses must confront the prisoner. If she will 
not voluntarily remove the mask, it must be taken 
from her." 

Mrs. Robinson, after some hesitation, threw her 
vail partially over her bonnet, amI sobbing, bent for
ward, burying her face entirely in her handkerchief. 
She was, apparently, much affected throughout the 
afternoon; and, notwithstanding the determined or
der of the CUlll't, effectually succeeded in concealing 
her face from view. The court room was crowded 
almost t" suffocation. 

The first witness called by the defense was WIL

LL\:\I II. II L<; E)L\X, who was sworn and said. I have 
been heretufore a practicing physician, but am now 
deputy sheriff. I have acted in the capacity IIf sher
itt":; clerk and jailer for the past year and a half. (The 
prisolll'r here appeared extremely agitated.) I was 
at the jail at the time the prisoner was Lrought there; 
had never seen her to my knowledge previous to that 

.F* 9 
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time. Since her imprisonment, I haye seen her usu
ally three times a day, except on those days when I 
have been absent. I lodged at the jail dming the 
night of the 25th of May. I first saw her that eve
ning going up the stairs, and once afterwards in the 
room in ,,·hich she was confined. On that evening I 
had no opportunity of observing her appearance, or 
rather, I had the opportunity but did not improve it. 
I saw her the next morning in th~ presence of the 
sheriff. Her appearance was strange and singular, 
and her dress was very much disordered. There was 
an unnatural appearance in her eyes, and her counte
nance seemed to be expressionless. I had but little 
conversation with her; enough, however, to discover 
that she did not at all appear to realize her condition. 

Her first night in prison, she remained in the room 
usually occupied by women. The next morning, the 
morning of' the 2Gth of May, either myself or the sher
iff asked her, if she would not prefer another room. 
She was then removed up stairs, in the room she now 
occupies. ITer remarks, when she made any, were 
disconnected; she seemed irritable and sullen. While 
seated she was very quiet, but when she rose from the 
chair, her movements were quick and impulsive. At 
least, such was her manner while I saw her. I do not 
know how she passed the night of the 26th, but on the 
night of the 27th, I watched at her cell door. The 
reason of my doing so was, she was raving, calling for 
assistance to protect her, and passing violently from 
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one end of the room to the other. This continued all 
night. At daylight I went down stairs. lIer room was 
generally locked about eight or nine o'clock in the eye
ning. The first week or two I could draw but little con
versation from her. At the time of the funeral of 
Lanagan aJld Miss Lubee, I remarked that the funeral 
ceremonies were taking place. At this time she 
looked a little sober, and said: "It is queer, is n't iU" 
but immediately commenced talking and laughing on 
some other suhject. This was all she said on the sub
ject of the funeral. 

i 

I endeavored to satisfy myself as to the condition 
of her intellect. I thought her of unsound mind. She 
has, ho,,·ever, always exhibited great reluctance to be 
thought insane. 

Since she has been in jail she has destroyed a part 
of her furniture. Of six sofa-bottomeu chairs she has 
destroyed five. She has also destroyed a table, dishes, 
and a ~ilver cake basket. She hus complained of ill 
health a good deal since she has been there. I can
not say what the state of her health was at the time 
of her arrest; I was not her attending physician. 
She had no intoxicating drinks during the first three 
or fuur months of her imprisonment. Since last au
tumn she has had it as a medicine, by my direction. 
It was during the month of July or .August previous, 
that it was supposed she would die. I was absent at 
the time, but returned before her recovery. I was not 
physician to the jail, anu did not attend her in that 
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capacity. Dr. Adams was her physician. I did not 
know, ti·om an examination of her condition, what was 
the origin and nature of her illness. 

C,'os8-c,mmincd by JJIr. IIogeboom, for the prosecu
tion. J\Iy age is twenty-six; have practiced medicine 
about one year; graduated at the University ~Iedical 
College, Broad way, K ew York, between three and 
four years ago. I have practiced medicine one year, 
aside from the time I was physician to the jail. I 
ha\-e been the physician there at two different peri
ods. Three months aftcr the termination of the first 
period, I was appointed deputy sheriff. It "was" in 
January,1853. In October following, I ,,-as again se· 
lected as jail physician. 

I cannot say positively what time it was I saw the 
prisoner on the morning of the 26th of .May. It was 
in the forenoon, perhaps, between nine and ten o'clock. 
lIer dress ,,-as disordered and hung loose about her. 
It was dirty anLl muddy, and appeared to have been 
long wurn without being washed. It was a slate col
ored morning dress. At that time she had no other 
there. I procured her other apparel at her house; 
her trunks were brought to the jail. After this she 
dressed better, when she drcssetl at all. She fre
quently, however, wore her night-clothei:l all day. 

There was, at that time, a ,,-ild appearance about 
the woman; it seemed impossible to catch her eye. 
This is not now so much the case. I should not re
gard that alone as a. sure evidence of insanity; a good 
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many sane persons have a wild appearance about the 
eyu~, some more than others. I l,elie\'c the prisoner 
i" now of unsoundlllilld, but not to so gl"eat all l'xtellt 
as formerly. I think she has been partially insane 
ever since she has been in jail. I mean by partially 
insane, that it "as more apparent at one time tllan 
another. The appearance of ulIC'(>nndness to da~' is 
not so striking as I have seen it; not so readily ob
served. I cannot give yuu the reason of thi,;, unless 
it is she is more cautious. lIer countenance is not 
now SI) expressionless as it was when I saw her on the 
2Gtll of .:\fay. On that da~' her eye was willi, but I 
could not p:atlter from the expression of her counte
nance "IV hat she wanted. 

I havL' said I had no considerable cIJllversation with 
her at that time. "\Vhen :t"kerl if site would like 
another r, )!J III , I am not certain she made any resllf Ill,",,; 
if she did it was neither of assent nor dissent, for I well 
remember I thought it strange she gave no answer. 
Tu the question: Do you l'0sse~s that lll'gree of medi
cal knowledge and skill that woulll justify Y"ll inl':ts
sing an authoritative opinion as tu a persIlll's sallity? 

the witlless answered, perhaps llllt. I never had, in 
Illy pri \'ate meclical practice, but one case of insanity. 

'We have had three or four eases in jail; one, was a 
man brought in from the CIllllltr,'"" Those who brought 
him, said they could not well take care of him, and 
wished to have us keel' him. The question was not 
raised as to the insanity of these persons, neither were 
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they very desperate cases. Irritability and sullen
ness are not allnl~'s characteristics of insanity. I do 
not think that sitting still on a chair, after a persoll 
is seated, is very remarkable. 

The reason I watched at her door on the night of 
the 27th, was, that I was apprehensive she might de
stroy herself. I think I was directed to watch. I 
have said she was raving. She called on the watch 
and the police, and said she would be killed; called 
upon them to protect her. I was outside the door. 
At this time she had not been supplied with any 

fa 

liquor. She sometimes used snuff. I do not know of 
any opium being sent to her, nor of her requesting 
any, nor do I believe she has had any. During her 
stay in jail she has been supplied witll no other stimu
lant.s than liquor, as a mc,licine, and some snuff. 

'Vhen I spoke to her about the funeral, I do not 
think I mentioned the names of the deceased persons. 
lily impression is, I said, the funerals of the man and 
woman who were poisoned is taking place now. The 
answer she made, was, "It is qneer, is n't it I" and 
commenced talking and laughing about some article 
of her dress. To the question: How did you arrive at 
the conclusion that she w'as very reluctant to be thought 
insane? the witness answered, I did not come to that 
conclusion until recently. Did you communicate to 
her, that, if on the trial she should be found insane, 
she would not be discharged, but sent to the asylum? 
Answer. No. Only few persons have had access to 
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her besides myself. I think it was at the last court of 
nyer and terminer, that I came to the conclusion she 
did not like to oe considereu insane. I thought so 
because she told me so. She did not say she was re
luctant to be considered insane, but ill8bt~d she was 
not insane. . 

She oroke up the chairs sometime last winter, pre
vious to the term of the court held by Judge \" atson. 
The chairs all belonged t,l her. She had a rocking 
chair which she diu not break. This was after she 
was indicted, and after she had been arraigned to an
swer the indictment. She broke them in pieces and 
bnrneu them up. She seemed to be mad at some
thing or somebody, out had had no particular diffi
culty with any person, as I am aware of. ~he is vio
lent in her temper. In the room she occupied there 
were two other tables oesides the one she destroyed j 
also a looking glas-, wash stand and wardrobe, a bed, 
dishes, tnmks, carpets, &c:., which she uiu not destroy. 
She enuea yored to melt the silver cake Lasket. I 
asked her why she destroyed those artidl'~, anu she 
repliell they were her own, and she would do with 
them as she pleased. 

I did not prescribe ardent spirits for her daily; 
when I did, it was sometimes wine, and sometimes 
brandy. These prescriptions, in all, did not exceed 
seven or eight in numl~l'. It "'as about six months 
agu, after I became pily"ieian tn the jail, that I di
rected her to Le thus supplied, and it was because she 
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complained of headache and sleepleEls nig-llts. She 
never asked fur beer. I know nothing of this woman's 
husband. The liquurs that I ordered were the only 
liquors or wines sent to her room. The sheriff some
times has the key, and the man who assists us, also 
has access to her apartment. I know of no little in
dulgences she has had in the way of liquor. I have 
prescribed Dovel's powders for her occasionally, but 
opium in any other form I have not prescribed. 

JJIal'Y J. Dilfon,81co)'n. I reside in the upper part 
of the city of Troy. I know Mrs. Robinson. Our 
residence i" but a short distanee from "ohere she lived. 
Before she was put in jail, I saw her frequently. ]Hy 
business was dress making. Sometime in the month 
of March, 1~;j3, she callle in and asked me if I did 
plain sewing. I told her I did. She had a dress she 
wanted me to repair, and I told her I had so much 
sewing in the house I didn't see how I could do it 
right away. She said she wanted it done so bad she 
would pay me any price. She then toldo me it was 
too short in the waist. She had the dress with her. I 
told her I didn't think I could make it any longer in 
the waist, and then she said let the waist go as it is, and 
fix the other part. She told me first she cut the dress 
herself, and immediately after tllat a dressmaker cut 
it. She said that a man and his family who lived 
next door to her had slandered her; that she was a 
lord's daughter in Ireland, and that she was turned 
away from her father's castle for marrying a poor 
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man. Then she cried. Snd,lC'nl,Y something Sl'C'1llC'll 
to l'a~s o\'er her mind, and then she laughed, and then 
danced around the room, ~aying oVC'1' somcthi ng I do 
not recollect. 

At another intcrvimv, a short time after that, she 
showcd me a dagnelTC'()t,vpe rl'l'l'('~l'lltin!,.; a lad,\' with 
a lJlll1dle of fio\\'ers. She saill it \\'a~ the daocllC'ITcIo-

'" 
ty]'c of her mother, and that the jJ()\H'I'S were gath
ered in the garden of the king of France, ~hc ~ai,l 

her mother gave her the likeness when hl'r father 
turned her from the castle, At another time she told 
me her mother died when she was a small child. 
Once she said she was educated at a nunnery, and 
a,~'ain, that she was educated at }II's. "\ViUarU's sem
inary. 

lIer father, after he had turned her from the castle, 
she said, had requested her to C0111e back again, and 
he would forgive her. She told me he had sent her 
a hundred and fifty dollars·to purchase a single dl'l'sS 
to appear in court against ali Vl'r Boutwell for slallller, 
and, while standing on the shore one day,said she cll\lld 
j nmp into the ri \'er and swim until ~he was tired, and 
then she had a cork she CO\lld pHt between her teeth, 
alHI rest in the water and not sink. 

Her house was right on the bank of the rin'l'. "\\' e 
saw a boat coming clown. ~11U sai, I that 1 Hlal conldn't 
pa'~, 11l'CallSO Oliver Boutwell had stopped tl10 navi
gatior,. She called tn the mon in the I), lat, but 
they didn't hear her. She had a reyol yer in her 
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hand, and began to climb up the rocks on the sbore. 
She got about half ,,'ay np, aud then turned to me 
and said, " :Jlary, wouldn't I make a glorious soldieI'?" 

She tt ,hI me that she was sick at one time, and sent 
for Dr. Burwell, and that be came and left her a bot· 
tIe of mcdicine. She suspectcd tbe medicine was 
poison, and so sbe went to a neighbor and got a dog, 
and gave tbe dog some of thc medicine, and he died 
in half an hour. Sbe then corked up the bottle and 
threw it in the river, and had to pay fQr tbat dog, she 
said, five dollars. 

She was frequently at our house. I recollect ber 
coming there on one occasion, without any outer 
dress on. It was between four and five o'clock in 
tbe morning, about a month bcfore her arrest. Sbe 
was dressed only in her night clothes and a white 
sun-bonnet; had on no shawl. ~he wanted me to 
lend hcr a drc,.;s, saying sbe wantcd to go down street 
to buy a revolver, and get out a warrant for Dave 
Smith, for slander. I let her bave my clothes, and 
she went away with thcm. 

I recollect, also, on another occasion, of her com
ing to our house, about twelve o'clock at night. It 
was in the month of March or April, previous to the 
murder. The family were in bed, but she roused us 
up. She wanted my sister to go after Dr. Burwell, 
saying her husband had just come home, and was 
very sick. She told my sister if she would go, she 
would furnish her with a revolver, to protect herself, 
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and pay her quite a large sum of money; the amount, 
I forget. ~I,\' sister declined. ~1I'''. It"]lin'''ln then 
said that her huslJand wa~ n()t sick; that it was n"t 
to see him that she \\'antell the doctor t" come; lJut 
that he had lJeen at her house the night lJet~)!"e, and 
insulted her, and she wanted to get a chance to lJltJw 
his brains out. 

I once told )11'8. RolJinson to go home; that I did 
not want her there. This was about three da}8 be
fore she was sent to jail. She said she would not gil, 
and that she woulLl. let me know what authority t-;!lC 

had there. I told her again to go ~ to go out of the 
hlt:.!,;e. I saidw l more on the subject, and presently 
she left. A day or two afterward, she came in, and 
sa iLl. I had been slandering her, and that she harl a 
warrant for me. I inquired what I had said about 
her. She made no reply, but came up and kissed 
me, and asked me to forgive her. 

(','oss-C,"UI,I iI/I J by JIt'. l(!n S,ud ,'om,d. I reside on 
the corner of X orth First amI Rensselaer streets, alJou t 
four times a.s f:ll' as it is across this court room from 
where Mrs. RolJinson lived. I was then living with 
my father, who is a gardener. He is generally about 
home. I have an older sister, who was absent at that 
time, and I was the oldest of the family at home. 
I am seventeen years of age; my next oldest ~ister, 
now present, is fourteen. I was not aC(l uaintccl with 
Mrs. Robinson, until she came to have her dress al
tered, but had seen her before, going into Mrs. Lana-
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gan's. It was a year ago last March or April that 
she introduced herself to me. I fixed the dress for 
her. I thought it singular at the time that she should 
tell me two different stories about ,yho eut the dress. 

At this same interview, she said she went into Mr. 
Galvin's one day, and a man there insulted her, and 
attempted to lay violent hands on her; but that she 
drew her revolver, and bid him stand. She took 
hold of me the same, she said, as she took hold of the 
man. It frightened me, but she laughed, and looked 
61) pleasant about it, that I thought little of it after
ward. She laughed to see me frightened. 

I have seen two or three women when they were 
in liquor, but eannot say that :JIrs. Robinson was in
toxicated at this time. I never knew her to drink 
anything stronger than peppermint cordial. I can
not say whether she had or had not been drinking, at 
any of our interviews. It was after she came with 
the dress, and after she showed me the daguerreo
type, that she informed me that she was the daughter 
of an Irish lord. 

At the conclusion of the examination of Miss Dil
lon, whose description of the eccentricities of Mrs. 
Robinson appeared to be vastly entertaining to t.he 
audience, the court ordered an adjournment until the 
f"Ilowing morning. Thereupon the vailed prisoner 
,yas cnnducted to her cell, the crowd dispersed, and 
thus closed the third day of this extraordinary trial. 
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AT half past eight o'clock the next morning, ~ray 
25th, 1854-, precisely one year frolll the day the al
leged murder was cOIllIl1i tted, the unknown woman, 
still vailed, as usual, was placed at the bar of the 
comt, and the prisoner's counsel were ordered to pro
ceed with the defense. They called 

A"Tllo",y GOODSPEED, who was sworn, and said: I 
am a resident of Trny, and stay in Center :Jbl'ket. I 
think I should Know ::\Il'~. Robinson if I could see Iter. 
~he callle to the market the last day of March, 18:j:~, 
in the afternoon. She wanted to buy some gallle, 
and asked Ille if we had any. I toM her the sea.-;,.n 
of game was over. She said she wanted til get SUIlle 
wild meat. She was there about fifteen minutes, and 
during that time sbe asked me for game more than a 
el, .zell times. ~he had a great many questions, turned 
on her heels. and. moved about strangely. 
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She started toward the door, but suddenly wheeled 
ronnd on her heels, and said that she had been afthe 
justice's court and taken out half a dozen summonses 
and warrants for her neighbors; and that she was go
ing to make fools of them all. 'Ve had a frame there, 
which we used for laying meat on the stall. She 
placed her foot upon it, and asked me to tie the string 
of her gaiter. I did so, and as soon as I had tied it, 
round she whirled, and off she went. 

Officers 'V ells and Phillips were at the door, and 
thcy told me it was Mrs. Robinson. She said people 
were abusing her at the dam. . 

To fib. IIogeboom-Cl'088-eXamined. I did not think 
she was in liquor. Her gaiter was loose. She did 
not give me the names of any persons who had abused 
her, nor say anything about getting men discharged 
at the state dam. I understood her to allude to the 
state dam. I do not know.who had charge of it then. 

MARY J AXE DILLON, recalled and further cross-ex
amined by Mr. Van Santvoord: The next day after 
Mrs. Robinson came to ha\"e her dress repaired, I 
had a long conversation with her. I can't recollect 
what the immediate subject was that led her to say 
that her father was an Irish lord. It was a new sub
ject she introduced herself. Her manners were ,cry 
agreeaLlc, and I was pleased with her conversation, 
bnt did not exactly believe her stories. 

At this ints,ftew, she said besides, "My father 
was an Irishman; I was born in Vermont." Befor" 
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this she had told me that her father W:1~ an Irish lord, 
alltllived in a castle. The picture of the lady with 
the il()wel'~, which she saitl wag the likene,,~ of Iter 
mother, appeared to be that of a woman about thirty 
years old. 

,rhen she talked about her mother's death, and 
when she showed me the daguerreotype, she cried 
violently. Then she commenced laughing, ~ncl as 
sOlin as her laugh was over, she began to dance. It 
was not exactly dancing; it was not a regular step; 
she jumped and skipped around. I laughed at the 
performailCe. At the same interview, she told me 
that her father was a Fl'encl~ lord. She did not tell 
me the name of the poor man that she was turned 
away for marrying. Her age, she said, was twenty
seren. 

This was the first time I was ever in her house. I re
mained twu hours or longer, and was c()ll\"ersing with 
her all the time. The rea.-;nn I stayed so long was, 
that she wished me to remain. I wanted to go sooner, 
but she detained me; not by force, but by persua
sion. She entertained me with stories. 

Her con \"el'~:tti"ll, part of the time, was agreeable 
and pleasant, as it was at former interviews; and 
part of the time it was otherwise. During some of 
the conversation, she was coarse and profane. ,Vhen 
I left, she asked me to call again, and I told her I 
'ro\lld. 

There was no person living in the 
G 

house with her. 
10 
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The next day I went to see her again. She came 
over after me, and I accompanied her home, and re
mained with her all day. I took dinner with her, 
and began to feel on pretty intimate terms with her. 
This familiarity of intercourse continued about two 
weeks, during which time we saw each other daily, 
she visiting frequently at our house, and I at hers. 
The days I passed with her were very pleasant. It 
"was her conYer~atinn that rendered it agreeable, al
though there were some things in it unpleasant. It 
consisted of such language as ladies do not often nse. 
The character of it was profane, and she uttered some 
ouscene words. 

In some of our conversation, she spoke of the man 
she married; said he was a contractor on the rail
road, and that his name was Robinson; and she also 
told lue what her maiden name was, but I do not now 
remember it. 

I said yesterday that I did not think I ever saw 
ltfrs. Robinson drink anything stronger than pep
permint cordial. I have, however, seen her drink 
strong beer, frequently. She drank it at her house 
the day I spent with her. I have seen her when I 
thought she was a little intoxicated by strong beer 
or cordial. I had no thought about her being unuer 
the influence of liquor when she called at our house, 
at twelve o'clock at night. I only thought it was 
stmnge conduct. 

The dress I loaned her when she came and waked 
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us Up, was muslin de laine. It \vas not one of my 
lJl':,t nor one of my p''',rcst; it was one I sometimes 
used while walking in the streets. It was returned 
uninjured. "\Vhen she wanted to shoot Dr. Burwell 
she was vcr,'" angry; but j not Le1'ore, when she said 
her husLand had come home sick, she 'did not appear 
ang-I'y. She did not speak at much length about her 
husband, and what she said \,as mild; but when she 
spoke of Dr. Burwell, she Lecame profane, and calt'ed 
him bad names, I do not \\"i,11 to tell what :ihe callc,l 
him; it was wicked and obscene. I never saw the 
doctor at her llUn~c. 

I did not associate with "JIrs. Rohinson long aftcr 
that time. Her associates \n~re the Lanagans. Call't 
say how long prior tu her arrest it was that my intc'r· 
course with her was Lrukl'll off entirely. It was af
ter she came to ollr house in the night that I told her 
tu go home. When she came Lack and told me she 
had a warrant for me, her manner, at first, 'was very 
alfgry. If e had no great y'llarrel, only a little di.s
pute-made it all up before we parted, but I never 
went tu her house again. 

I do not recollect who I have seen there during my 
various visits to ::\[1'.,;. RuLin:;4Jn',; house. I have seen 
!III'S. Lanagan's sister there, just c"Jl1ing' to the door 
and returning again, and have seen Illy father there 
at work in the garden. I saw another man there olle 
day. I do not know \rho he was; had but a slight 
glimpse of his face. lIe was a middle aged man. 

G 10 
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She told me it was her husband, and then again she 
told me it ,,-as the Rev. Dr. Potter, of Albany. 

At the time when she cried, and laughed, and 
danced, and said her father was an Irish lord, I can
not say whether she was in liquor or not, and do not 
recollect what'my thoughts were at the time. 

At this point quite an animated private consulta
tion took place between the prisoner and her counsel, 
during which she made but slight attempts to hide 
her face. She was very much agitated, and shed tears, 
appearing to converse with great rapidity. This con
sultation continued for nearly half an hour, after 
which she replaced her vail. Her motions and man
ner were violent, exhibiting great excitement. 

EDWIN BROWNELL sworn. I was overseer of the 
poor in this city a year ago. My office was in the 
basement of this building. I saw Mrs. Robinson 
there Borne time in the month of April, 1853. It was 
on a Sunday evening. First saw her in the hall of 
the basement, about half past seven o'clock. Two 
gentlemen came into ilie office and said a lady desired 
to see me. I told them to open the door and ask her 
to come in. They opened the door, and immediately 
walked away. I waited a considerable length of 
time, and heard some one in the hall. It was dark. 
I then went out aud lighted the gas. I theu saw a 
lady, whom I suppose to be the prisoner, and invited 
her to step into the office, which she did, and took a 
seat. 
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The first inquiry she made was, whether she was 
in the office of the chief of police! I informed her 
she was not. She then stated she supposed it was in 
this building. I told her the office she inquired t~)r 

was near the jail, in Fifth street, and that she would 
there probably find the chief of police. She appre
hended it would be difficult for her to find the office 
alone, awl rather intimated that she \\'i~hed me to ac
company her. I hesitated to go, for the reason that 
I had some business to close. 

t)he told me what she wanted; said there had heen 
a lot of rowdies about her house; that they had once 
broken intu it, and were going to attempt it agaiQ. 
She wished me to re'luest the chief to send up a po
licem::m to protect her;. told me where she lived; in 
a white cottage with pillars, adjoining Boutwell's res
idcnce, in River street. After she gave me this infor
mation, I Wl'nt over to the residence of the chief of po
lice, saw him, and returned. I then had considera
llie c()llyer,;ation with her, and ad \'ised her tn go home. 
The chief of police promised me, when I saw ~illl at 
Lis re~idencl', that he wCluld send some one up to pro
tect her, and it was his request that I should try to 
get her home. She sat there nearly an hOllr, during 
which t~ll1e it rained quite hard, and was Yery tlark, 
and she would not consent to go unless I acompanied 
her . 

. She talked about a great many things; made a 
great many complaints; complained of rowtlies at-
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tackino- her and said she had not been well atttend(ld " , 
to of late. I asked who had rieglected her? 

(The witness here paused in the relation of his tes
timony, and adl1ressing the prisoner's counsel, said he 
was unwilling to mention names, and would not do 
so, unless directed by the court. Let us have it, 
said the counsel for the prisoner, and the court so 

ordered.) 
She replied,~. She said she had not seen 

him for a long time, and inquired of me if I was ac
quainted with him. I told her I was. She then 
asked if I had heard he was going to marry Judge 
G. \; daughter, attending the semillary! I tolJ her I 
had not. She said she ,,·as his lawful wife; that she 
was married to him at his father's house, and he would 
have to avow it on his return, or she would take his 
life. She asked me what I thought could be the rea
son of his remaining away so long. I told her he 
was probably attending to the "breaks" on the ca
nal. She declared herself devoted to him, and said 
she had not seen him for weeks. 

During all this conversation, she was laboring un
der great excitement. When I first saw her, I thought 
she was slightly intoxicated, and did not think she 
was entirely sober when she left. I imagined she 
staggered a little when I first observed her in the 
hall. I may have been mistaken, however, about that, 
as it might, possiLI)', have resulted from her trying 
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to find her way in the dark, but it was my impression 
all the while that she had been dri-nking. 

I did not know, at this time, where --- was, 
but was informed he was in 1Vashington. He re
turned about the first of .:\Iay. I saw the lady again 
on the same day he returned, but had no conversa
tion ,,-jth her. It was about nine o'clock in the eve
ning', on the corner of First and Congress streets. I 
think she was in disguise. This was about a week 
after the' interview at my office; my impression is, 
that it was the Satnnlay night following. She had 
on a white sun-bonnet, and was negligently attired 
in a loose dress. I should not have known who she 
was, had I not recognized her voice. She was lean
ing on the arm of an old man, Mr. Haley, and in
quiring of a person on the corner where ---'s 
boarding-house was. The person directed her to 
Mrs. J;rl'\\Aer·~. on the corner of Ferry and Second 
streets. She pa.';~L',l on, amI I have not seen her 
smce. , 

C,'oss-c,mmilll'rl bylJfl'. IIogcooom. I have stated, 
substantially, all the conversation that took place at 
my office; perhaps not all the details. She said no

"thing more, of conseC],uence, in relation to ---, 
beyond what I have stated. 

I judge the interview at m;' office was in the last 
of April (II' first of :JIay, because I gave as a reason for 
___ \; absence, that he was attending breaks on the 
canal. The canal opened about the first of May that 
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year if I remember right. I do not know the gen· 
tlemen who introduced her to my office. They were 
strangers to me, and I thought from their appearance 
that they were strangers in the city. They trans
acted no business whatever, and did not announce to 
me who the lady was. 

I went np home with her, to her cott:l~e by the 
river, as requested by the chief of police. Went into 
the house, where she showed me a revn ver, and two 
single·barreled pistols. I loaded then. for her; she 
had powder and ball in the house. She showed me 
nothing in particular about the room, except she 
pointed to some shirts she had done up. I am not 
confident she stated whose tlleY were, but my im
pression is that she said they belonged to ---. 
This was in a I'oom connected with the parlor by fold-
ing doors. * * * * * 

* * * * * * 
* * * * * * 

* * * * * * 
JOHN H. KNICKERBOCKER, sworn: My boarding 

place, in the spring of 1853, was at Mrs. Brewster's, 
No. 102 Second street. I recollect seeing the pris
oner on Saturday evening, the 21st of May of that 
year, between nine and ten o'clock. It was in Con
gress, between First and Second streets. ::aIy atten. 
tion was drawn to her from the fact of her actinO' liko 

b 

a very droll woman. She was leaning on the arm of 
all old man, and walking very slow, indeed. She 
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asked me to direct her to Mrs. Brewster's boarding
house. After directing her, I followed them down the 
street as far as the corner of Ferry, and turned down 
that street a little way, but not so far but I could see 
::\11'8. Brew~ter's door. The old man went up and 
rang the bell; afterward she ,rent up. She then 
stepped back and met me, and as she met me, she 
drew a pistol, and said, "You see I am prepared not 
to he fullowed, sir!" I was boarding there at the 
time. 

This was the Saturday night previous to the mur
der. I had an opportunity of seeing her countenance 
by gas light, as there was a lamp on the corner where 
she made the inquiries of me. She was very much ex
citle,l and unsettled in appearance. 

DR. HEGElIAN recalled on the part of the prisoner. 
Mr. Jennyss came to the jail to see ~1rs. Rohinson 
the morning after I had watched at her cell door. It 
was that morning that she said she had heard people 
about the jail door grinding knives for the purpose of 
destroying her, and that she had hailed a kettle of 
hot water to de~troy them. She begged me to assist 
her. I assured her the adjoining rooms were dark 
c(>ll~, nnoccnpied, but she declared she knew better, 
and that there were people all around who were try
ing to slander her; that they could not reach her in 
any other ,,"uy than hy being cOlIlmitted to .i ail, and 
entrl':1tellme to bring her a re\'o]ver, and she would 
prutled herself. I could not con vince her to the COIl-

Gll' 
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trary, and left her laboring under the same impres· 
sions. She said her persecutors were the Boutwell 
people, and that they had managed to get into the 
jail. On the morning of the 28th, the third morn· 
ing after her imprisonment, she seized hold of me 
very violently, and, at the same time laughing im· 
moderately, begged I would assist in protecting her. 
I told her there was no occasion for alarm; that no 
one should harm her; but she again earnestly insisted 
that she knew better; and in order to disengage my
self, I had to push her forcibly away. 

Cro88·examined. I knew all these things when I 
testified before. I have only had two or three con
ferences with the prisoner's counsel, and yesterday 
was the first time I had an interview with any of 
them. I have never conversed with Mr. Storer or 
Mr. J enny8s on the subject, except, perhaps, I used 
to tell them, occasionally, when I met them, of her 
conduct in the jail. I neyer told Mr. J ennyss, in par
ticular, any of her singular stories. He was there at 
an early hour to see her, either on the first or second 
morning after her arrest. I know not by whose re
quest he came. I did not bring her revolver to her 
when she requested it, nor did she say what the 
Boutwell people were saying abont her. About the 
time she burned the chairs, she complained that we 
did not give her sufficient firewood, but did not 
threaten tn burn them if we did not supply her with 
more. I used to procure for her two or three pounds 
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of snuff at a time, generally once in a month or two. 
I have no positive knowledge what use she made of 
it, but sllpposed, from the fact that I occasionally 
Fa\\" in the bottom of her wash-bowl a black fluid that 
looked like snuff, and ii'om the appearance of a tooth 
brush in her stand by the side of the wash-bowl, that 
she used it in cleaning her teeth. "\Ve furnished her 
with the usual amount of fuel; nevertheless, she fi'e
quently complained of being chilly. 

R. C. J EXXYSS sworn. I was present at the jail, the 
day after the arrest, and two or three times subse
quently. I heard the conversation between Dr. 
Hegeman and the prisoner, which he has just rela
ted. I also made an effort to have a conversation 
with her, but she appeared unable to converse con
nectedly. She was much excited and conducted her
self strangely. 

The St!cond morning after her arrest I went again 
to her cell for the purpose of cOll\'er,;ing with hcr, and 
she told me she was going to be killed; that they had 
tried to kill her the night previous. I a"ked her 
who? She saiti a mob of twu 01' three hundred per
sons had broken into the jail, and just as they had got 
to the door, the sheriff came aud stopped thelll, " but," 
she said, "I shall be killed, for a man and woman up 
town have caused a complaint to be entered against 
themselves in ortier tn get in the jaill1L'xt to me, and 
during the night, they heated a cauldron of boiling 
water, came to my cell, broke it open, began to abuse 

G* 
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me, and gave me a choice, either to get in myself, or 
they would put me in." She said she told them she 
knew she had to die, and if they wouldn't abuse her 
she would get in, but just then a noise was heard at 
the door, and they ran away. Immediately placing 
her hands on her dress she said, "Don't I look shab
bily ?" and began to laugh. During the relation of 
this story her eyes were distended, the pupils very 
much dilated, and she had a wild and frightful look. 
During an interview the following day she told me 
she should escape fi'om the people who were persecu
ting her, as the sheriff had agreed to let her out that 
night, and she felt relieved. 

I recollect seeing :Mrs. Robinson, some three or four 
weeks before her arrest, sitting in the recorder's of
fice. At that time her appearance was wild, and her 
conversation incoherent-so much so, that I expressed 
an opinion to the recorder, after she left, that the 
woman was deranged. 

C'I'o88-examined by j}fT. Hogeboom. I am an attor
ney and counselor at law in this city, thirty-two 
years of' age, and a partner of JUl'. Storer, one of the 
counsel for the prisoner. I have never been her coun
sel, and in this case our business is necessarily dis
tinct. I have no pecuniary interest in it, whatever. 
When I went to the jail, at the early day I did, it was 
neither as a friend of Mrs. Robinson, nor as her coun
sel, but as a friend of another party - I mean to say 
I ,,'Cllt purely from motives of friendship, not at his 
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request or employment. r continued my visits two 
or three weeks, perhaps a month. The motives that 
actuated me on my first Yi~it, ceased at the expiration 
of a week or ten da.ys j when r went afterwards, it 
,,,as from motives of cnri""it,r. r can only say in an
swer to your qne~tit)n, whether my visits were acccp
b11e to the prisoner, that r could get no intelligegt 
res! '('nse from her. 

r heard of the arrest early the next mornin~, and 
immediately rppuire,l tn the jail, announcing to her 
tlwt I came a~ the friend of --. r had never seen her 
in Ct)lllI'UIlY with him, but will explain why I went 
tn see her as his friend. I had heard his name men
tioned in connection with hers, prior tIl the <1rre.,t. r 
had also heard she had letters of his, and to avoid the 
scandal that might arise from an exposure of thelll, 
went to her j; 'I' the plll'pnse of obtaining them. I did 
not know the fact that they were aC(luaillktl, Lut had 
only heard of it. She finally consented tn give them 
up, but did not have them with her in the .iail. r 
asked her to write an order on the coroner. ~he pre
tended she could not write her name, but authorized 
me to Ri!.!;11 it, in the presence 111' Dr. Hegeman. It 
was written to the bearer, and signed, Henrietta 1~t)lJ
inson. I made application for them to the curliller, 
but the order was protested, and I never received 
them. 

Mr. Beach, here inquired of the conrt, how it wouB 
rule in regard to medical works, touching the ques· 
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tion of insanity ?-whether citations from those works, 
might form a part of the argument? The eourt 
replied, such was the usual practice. "Then," said, 
Mr. Beach, "the evidence for the defense is closed." 

'l'he prosecution was here resumed, when JOHN Up
TON, testified. I have lived in Albany for twenty 
years, and know the prisoner, but not by the name 
of Mrs Robinson. I have seen her without the vail. 
In March, 1851, she resided in Albany. I know --. 

Question. Dill you see the prisoner at the bar in 
company with him in Albany, in the month of March, 
1851? This question was objected to by the defense. 

Mr. Hogeboom arose. " Your Honor will readily 
recall to mind," he said, "that Mr. Brownell's testi
mony shows that the prisoner spoke to him repeat
edly of--. We did not draw that gentleman's name 
into this trial-it was the other side. N ow, I suppose 
they intend to make this use of Brownell's testimony: 
they will say, at the time he saw her, she talked 
strangely about many things, the same as she had 
done to other witnesses, and among these strange 
things, was her assertion that an intimacy existed 
between herself and --. I can imagine no other use 
they can possibly make of it. Unless we prove her 
in his company, which we propose to do by this wit
ness, the jury will be told, that while this woman 
claimed to be intimately acquainted with him, there 
was not a particle of evidence she ever saw him. 
Now, if your honor pleases, we offer to show she was 
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acquainted with him, and, therefore, her speaking of 
him did not indicate insanity, Lut quite the contrary. 
~IJe knew him, and was laboring unuer no delusion in 
n~gard to hi Ill. We propose to prove by Mr. L pton, 
the witn~ss on the stand, that he ~:t\\· -- at this w()
man's h.,use, in Albany, in ~Iarch, 1851, sitting with 
her at her tal)le. \V e wish by this means to dispel at 
once the idl'a, that in ~peaking h, ::'IIr. Brownell as 
she dill, the l'ri'''Il(~r gave any evidence of a deluded 
and insane state of mind." 

The ohjection was sUotained by the court, and the 
evideIlce excluded, Judge Harris intimating that it 
seemed unnecessary to ('~tablish the p"int contended 
for I,." the prosecution, and moreO\'er, that it was not 
likely it would he cOlltr'lVerted. 

"\'Ir. 1I";';l,!JUUlll then offerell tu ],rnye similar intima
cies between the ~allll' parties in Troy, at a later pe
nod, Lut they were rejeeteu. 

OLIVE]: l)UU'WELL ,,·a., then sworn on the part vi' 

the people. I Ii \'e in the premises a(ljoining those 
uccupied by :Jlrs. n"binson. I have seen her often 
in the streets previous to her arrest, when I thougllt 
she was the worse of liquor. 

I am the proprietor of a mill in that neighborhood. 
It is al)"llt three lmndreu yards from Illy house, on 
the east side of the ri \'er, bel,,\\' the state dam, Thero 
is a l,)ck there thruugh which bllats pass. l!"atllll'll 
have complained that the water from my mill made 
the pa~~:l~'-' difficult, by dri ving their boats o';(~r on to 
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a rock in the vicinity. These complaints were made 
in the spring of IS52, by the Lansingburgh and Wa
terford boatmen generally, and continued up to the 
spring of 1853. 

PETER Oox, sworn for the people. Last year I kept 
a grocery in X orth Second street. I knew the prisoner. 
During the spring of IS':;3, she lived in our neighbor
hood. She was in the occasional habit of getting 
liquor at my grocery. Sometimes she drank it there, 
and sometimes she took it home with her. She gen
erally purchased the very best liquor I had, and I ex
pect sometimes got a little intoxicated. She usually 
bought half a pint of brandy or a quart of beer at a 
time. She was nearer Lanagan's grocer'y than mine. 
r was engaged on the canal between 1Vest Troy and 
Albany. She never made threats she would have me 
discharged. 

FRANKLIN BO~AN, sworn. I am one of the con
stables of this city; saw Mrs. nl)Linson at the jail 
the evening of her arrest, and witnesseu her interview 
with Oorouer Bontecou. She requested us to bring 
from her house a uress, and some other articles of 
clothing, and her gold watch. There was nothing 
strange in her manner of asking for them, as I discov
erecl. Officer Burns asked her for the key of her 
house and she gave it to them. Her appearance and 
manner were somewhat excited, to be sure. 

Here, the prosecution rested, and both parties de
clared the testimony closed. It was then arranged 
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that two counsel should speak on each side, alternately. 
All the jurymen in attendance, except tllO,;e eml)~m
neled, were discharged by the judge, and the court 
was adjourned until the following J[onday. 

The evening papers announced as follows: "The 
trial is drawing t, .• a cl",;e. The testimllny is all in. 
The counsel will C"lllmence the summing up to-mor
row morning. The case possesses a most roman tie in
terest, exhibitillg the course of the ~trange woman in 
all her wild eccentricities and variolls :t",,"eiatiolls for 
a year 1)1' more, and up to, and includillg the tl'<lc;ic 
deed for \vhich she is nnw on trial. K otwithstanding 
the explicit orders of thl' judge, the l'risolll'r has S'1C
reeded in keeping herf~lCe concealed, almo"t entirely. 
thronghout the examination. ,\'hen compdled to 
withdraw the vail, she has resorted to her handker
chief and mantilla. f'he converses much with her 
coun~d, exhibiting great interest in the trial, and at 
times appears considerably excited. There is stl'lJng 
circumstantial evi,lence constantly devdopillg', going 
to show that the mysterious woman ,,·as {"rmerly 
from Canada. The summing up of counsd, and the 
charge of the judge, will probably occupy the \\"hole 
of tll-lllorrow." 

Thousands in the city and the surrounding country, 
Oil reading the above announcement, resolved to be 
present at the scene next day. .From the commence
ment of the trial, full reports of the proceedings had 
been published in the morning and evening papers, 

11 
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and scattered profusely among the people. Throngs 
gathered in all the places of public resort, crowds as· 
selll ulell on the corners of the streets, to read or listen 
to the testimony which had been given in the case, 
especially to learn the minutest incident connected 
with the manner or conduct of the prisoner. And, 
w.w, when the eYidence was closed, and the hour 
which was to decide her fate was dmwing ncar, it 
seemed that the whole city, men and women, had de
termined to be present at the encounter of the legal 
gladiators, who, on the morrow, were to contend, on 
one side for the life, and on the other for the deat!l, 
of the woman. 



CHAPTER XI. 

FIFTII DAY OF TIlE TRIAL-TBE CROWD--MR. TOWNSEND'S ADDRE:'<.S

BIS DENI.\L OF THE PRISO~ER'S GUILT-TIlE QUESTIO~ OF !:-'S,A.:SITY

REFEREXCES TO AUTHORITY-TUE ABSE~'CE OF MOTlVE-T~E ~iO::o\O:\L\:SU. 
OF TIlE PRISONER-TIJE MAD:,\ESS OF LOVE-Tnt; QUESTlOS OF INTOXl. 

CATIOX-MR. TOWSSE::"OO COXCLCDE&--TliE pmSOX}O~R'S OPINIO:S OF THE 

SPEECH-MR. v AX SAXTVOORD FOR TIlE PEOPLE-THE IXSAXE IXFLl'ESCE

TUE ARGVMEXT AGAIXST INSAXITY-PISTOLS AND BRANDY-THE MANIA 

FOR LYISG-HONEST TEARS--CO:SCLUSION OF MR. VAN SANTVOORD'S 

SPEECH-TllE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN. 

AT an early hour next morning, the streets leading 
to the court house square were filled with people 
pressing eagerly forward to the great center of at
traction. As soon as the doors were thrown open, 
every corner of the large room was occupied. The 
judges ha,-ing taken their seats upon the bench, the 
sheriff entered with the vailed prisoner, when the 
court announced its readiness to proceed. 

The argument of counsel occupied nearly two days, 
and it is, therefore, impossible for us, without swelling 
this volume to unreasonable dimensions, to transcribe 
their speeches at length. We can only advert, briefly, 
to some of the points raised on both sides, but suffi
ciently, we trust, to give the reader an idea of the 
line of argument. 

As soon as quiet was restored, Mr. Martin 1. Town-
11 
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send, junior counsel for the prisoner, arose, and be
gan by saying, that physical debility would prevent 
him from making such an argument as the impor
tance of the case demanded. His associates, how
ever, had imposed upon him the duty of presenting 
one branch of the case to the jury, more from the fact 
of his standing in a different position from them, than 
from any ability he possessed of doing justice to the 
subject. Thus pressed into the position in which he 
found himself, the only course which duty compelled 
him to pursue, was to remark honestly and fearlessly 
upon the testimony in the cause, let the consequences 
be what they might. 

He paid a passing compliment to the opposing 
counsel, characterizing them as among the ablest gen
tlemen in the state, educated in the same school, and 
born and nurtured in the same county with Jordan, 
Williams, and Van Buren; "and these are the men," 
he said, "with whom I find myself in conflict, and 
with whom, in this battle for the life of my unhappy 
client, I am called upon to contend." 

Not only on this account, but from the fact that 
the defense of insanity had come to be looked upon 
with unreasonable suspicion, he felt himself embar
rassed. That suspicion, however, he declared to be 
unjust, because in the whole of his practice of twenty 
years, during a part of which time, like his associate 
who had opened the defense, he had been the public 
proseeutor,-the plea of insanity, in capital offenses, 
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had never been resm·ted to bnt once. That excep
tion was the case of one Patrick-Conwuy, who inter
posed the plea of insanity, but whose infirmity, while 
he was yet in jail, became so palpable and apparent, 
that he was finally discharged by common consent. 
He referred to the case of Freeman, who murdered a 
whole family, near Auburn. In that case, Gov
ernor Seward, against unanimous public opinion, and 
the furious clamor of the populace, contended that he 
was a lunatic. The trial occupied a month, and he 
was convicted. It was a most horrid murder, and the 
perpetrator was a poor, ignorant negro. Governor 
Seward was dissatisfied with the conviction, and ap
pealed from the prejudiced verdict of the jury; but 
before the case could be brought to argument in a 
higher tribunal, the negro died in jail, an evident and 
uni versally acknowledged idiot. 

Mr. Townsend here referred to a great number of 
cases, where prisoners had been acquitted on far 
stronger e\-idence than had been brought against the 
woman at the bar; among others, to the Phelps case, 
where the jury rendered a verdict of acquittal, though 
morally convinced of the prisoner's guilt, on the 
ground that there was a possibility of his innocence, 
and the doubt suggested by that possibility was prop
erly thrown in favor of the prisoner. He also re
ferred to ~he case of Mat. Ward, recently tried for the 
murder of a schoolmaster, in Louisville, Kentucky, 
who escaped on the same grounds that acquitted 
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Phelps; and also to the affair of the steamboat Caro
line, destroyed on the Xiagara river, in 1837. "In 
that case," said Mr. Townsend, "a British subject, 
named Alexander McLeod, was charged with the 
murder of an American citizen, while reposing in 
fancied security beneath the American flag. On that 
trial it was proved that he had boasted of the deed, 
yet evidence was adduced showing that his brags of 
having fired the vessel, and sent it in flames over Ni
agara Falls, was all a lie. To the honor of the jury, 
faithful to the spirit of the law, the prisoner was ac
quitted." 

The counsel then alluded to the newspapers of the 
neighboring city of Albany, which, he alleged, had 
teemed, during the week, with charges against the 
prisoner, by connecting her with the political for
tunes and private history of a celebrated individual, 
whose name had been reluctantly mentioned during 
the progress of the trial. This he condemned, in 
scathing and bitter language, as unmerciful and 
unfair. 

You have perceived, of course, he said, that the 
main facts, relied upon by the prosecution, had been 
abandoned. Not a man have they found who dare 
come forward and declare the prisoner sane-not one. 
How, then, can they ask you to do it? They have 
not even attempted to produce a particle of evidence 
that she is sane; and you, gentlemen, it is unneces-
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sary for me to remind you, are sworn to decide ac
cording to the evidence. 

He d,,"elt upon the wonderful excitement that pre
vailed; and in the midst of it all the prisoner was 
alone, a woman whom no one knew, and no one be
friended. She calls herself :lIlrs. Robinson; yet it 
has appeared that pre,ious to her arrest she was liv
ing with a man of another name, though it has not 
appeared that she was his lawful wife. He com
mented on the eddence relative to her association 
with ---, and the probable use the prosecution 
would be likely to make of that evidence; but argued 
at length to prove that it was preposterous to suppose 
that disappointment, growing out of an illicit love for 
him, coulu excite in her bosom any revengeful feel
ing toward Lanagan and the girl. 

The manner of the prisonCi' during the progress of 
the examination had certainly been strange, mysteri
ous, and unaccountable; but her counsel were not 
responsible for her acts in court. It was true, she 
had manifested singular caprices, and evidently pos
sessed something of the will that belongs to the daugh
ters of E,"e. He, and his associates, had exhausted 
their powers of persuasion to induce her to appear 
unvailed, but in vain. These eccentricities, howen:r, 
-and they were but innocent eccentricities-,,"onld 
not ha,"e the effect, lie was sure, of prejudicing her 
case in the minds of an intelligent jury. 

And now, said Mr. Townsend, let us look a mo-
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ment at the evidence. A year ago yesterday, a mur
der was committed in the upper part of this city, at 
noonday, and without a moti ve. The woman charged 
with the crime, walks openly about the streets, ma
king no attempt whatever at concealment or escape. 
r heard the details next morning, and from a mere 
relation of the circumstances, declared my belief that_ 
the woman, whoever she might be, was a lunatic. 
The absence of all motive, the time and place the 
crime was alleged to have been committed, the man
ner of the prisoner at the arrest, and on her way to 
jail, were all such, that it was impossible for a rea
sonable mind to account for the act, on any other hy
pothesis than the insanity of the murderess. 

Until the 8th day of December last, I knew noth
ing particularly in regard to the case, further than r 
learned from newspaper reports and public rumor. 
On that day I had occasion to peruse the record of 
the coroner's jury, and to examine with attention the 
testimony taken before it. I fonnd that Mrs. Lana
gan had testified that there was no cause of enmity 
exil:iting between her husband and the prisoner, and 
that Miss Lubee sat at the table looking at Mrs. Rob
inson during the whole time sh~ was holding the sau
cer of sugar in her hand, and putting it in the beer. 
Then, I was driven to the irresistible conclusion, that 
this woman did not commit the act at all. The whole 
story was absurd. The idea that she could put arse
nic in the beer, directly before the eyes of the girl, 
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and she drink it, was incredible. If that story be 
true, all these women must have been crazy together. 
No, gentlemen, I have stated that I should express 
fearlessly what I had to say, and now I have no hes
itation in declaring it to be my deliberate judgment, 
founJed upon her own evidence, that it is far more 
probable that Mrs. Lanagan herself poisoned that 
beer, than the prisoner at the bar. 

There is no imaginable motive that could have 
prompted Mrs. Robinson; it is easy to conceive one 
that might have prompted Mrs. Lanagan. Her hus
band was her junior in years. The murdered girl, 
ii·om morning till night cacl~ day, passed her time at 
the grocery. This woman, beautiful and fascinating, 
even after she had sunk to the very depths of misfor
tune, was in the habit of visiting, conversing, associ
ating with him almost continually. l:rnder such cir
cumstances, is it improbable, on the other hand, is it 
not most likely and natural, that emotions of jealousy 
and suspicion should have been aroused in the bosom 
of his wife. It could not ha,e been otherwise than 
unpleasant and provoking to her, to see these young 
and handsome women constantly in the society of her 
husbaud. She would naturally de,sire to be riJ of 
tl;eir presence. In her heart, we can readily and rea
sonably fancy, there was a motive for putting them 
away. If her account is to be credited, she and the 
girl, while seated around the table, had consented to 
take a friendly glass with Mrs. Robinson. Her hus-

H 
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band had just retired, and there was an opportunity 
of committing the deed, if such was her design. She 
goes out into the grocery for beer. Why, on her re
turn, diu she fill but two tumblers, if all three had 
consented to drink together, as she asserts? She has 
not answered that. It was merely by accident that 
Lanag~n drank the beer instead of Mrs. Robinson. If 
this theory is correct, what must have been her sur
prise when, turning her head and peeping back through 
the door into the kitchen, she saw the poisoned chal
ice, prepared for another, pressed to the lips of her 
own husband! 

Understand me, gentlemen. I do not charge Mrs. 
Lanagan with the commission of the murder. She 
may be innocent-entirely innocent. But this I do 
declare: it is necessary to prove Mrs. Robinson in
sane, in order to acquit her of all suspicion . 
. He again returned to the point, upon which be laid 

great stress, that there was no motive on the part of 
:Mrs. Robinson. He alluded to the difficulty at the 
dance long previous to the 25th of May-of her 
being ejected from the house-of her subsequent 
abuse of Mrs. Lanagan, but contended that her 
evidence showed conclusively that all that diffi
culty had become reconciled and forgotten, and that 
it was fanciful to suppose that any secret anger, on 
that account, was rankling in her bosom against any 
member of the family. That matter, therefore, ef
fectually uisposed of, left the prosecution utterly des-
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titute of the least pretension that there was any mo

tive to induce the prisoner to commit the crime. 
He then reverted to the question of illsanity. Per

haps, he said, it would be argued she was not de
ranged, because she could hold rational conversation. 
To be insane, however, is not to be entirely depri,oed 
of sense. On the other hand, the victim of monoma
nia, the form of insanity under which she labored, 
was frequently very shrewd and cunning on many 
subjects. It was once held that to be insane, one must 
be entirely destitute of sense; but under this absurd 
and exploded doctrine an insane person could not be 
found-none in the asylum-none anywhere. It is 
rare that you cannot converse rationally, on many 
topics, with persons who are deranged. It is only on 
particular subjects, most frequently, that they reason 
falsely; put wrong constructions upon facts; draw 
wrong conclusions, and view things in a distorted 
light. The idea that the counsel labored, in this con
nection, to impress upon the jury, was, that the pris
oner was a monomaniac; that is, sane on some sub
jects, but completely irresponsible and infatuated 
upon others. 

:Mr. Townsend then took up the question of real 
and feigned insanity, discussing at great length the 
testimony of Dr. Bontecou in illustration "fthis point, 
paying that gentleman a glowing cOll1plim~nt, by 
clwraeterizing his opinions in surgical and medical 
matters. as entitled to as much weight and respect as 

oR 
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that of any other man in the state. He here read 
from Dean's Medical Jurisprudence, pages 460-605, 
to show the difficulty and impossibility of feigning 
insanity successfully, reading passages from the au
thority before him, and applying them to the testi
mony taken in the case. Upon this point he spoke 
long and ably. 

I pause here, said Mr. Townsend, to explain why 
we thought it necessary to introduce the testimony 
of Edwin Brownell. It was to show at least one 
cause of her insanity. That witness hesitated to men
tion the name of a well known individual, until com
pelled to do so by the order of the court. It was 
with reluctance that we called it forth; but I hold 
the life of a human being of too much consequence, 
to hazard it by the suppression of a fact, however 
much it may reflect discredit upon any person. 
There was no cause, he said, so productive of mono
mania, as disappointed loye, and he believed the more 
clandestine it was, the more ardent and absorbing it 
became. When the mind and the affections of a wo
man are wholly concentrated upon one person, and 
when suddenly, from some cause, she is deserted and 
abandoned by the object of her devotion, it is not un
frequent, that wretchedness and despair is followed 
by a dethronement of the reason. A woman yiews 
her husband, or one she looks upon as such, as her 
all; as everything, in short, that renders life desira
ble. Not so with man. He becomes absorbed in 
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business, makes money his idol, and soon forgets the 
gnawings of a lacerated heart amidst the noisy tur
moils of the world. 

It is true, the woman who has maintained proper 
care of herself, although deserted by her husband, 
may remain respectable. But hope dies within her, 
if she has offended society so as not to be respecteu 
by it, and is then deserted by her protector. "'here 
on earth can such an one look for comfort and conso
lation 1 She has trusted all, and finds herself, at last, 
betrayed. Such was the unhappy fortune of the pris
oner at the bar, and, doubtless, it was one of the chief 
causes that drove her into madness. 

I will not say that the evidence furnished here is 
sufficient to show the connection between the prisoner 
and ---- was all it is represented to be, out of 
d00rs. But it shows this-that she was devoted to 
him, and that he absented himself so long, that she 
believed he had abandoned her. Either through busi
ness, or other pressing engagements, he had remained 
for weeks away from her. She felt that she \,'as not 
only deserted, but was actually so utterly neglected, 
as to be driven to the necessity of attempting, but in 
vain, to borrow two dollars, to obtain the sustenance 
of life. In this extremity, she hears he is about to 
marry a judge's daughter, at the seminary. This she 
believes, and the belief, we can readily suppose, was 
not wholly founded on the fact of his continued ab
sence; for there is nothing truer than t.hat a woman, 
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,,-ho does not rely upon a union sanctioned by law 
and religion, cannot long enjoy that union, without, 
at times, realizing her degradation, and having fears 
of ultimate desertion. 

In the case of this prisoner, all her poor hopes in 
life were centered on---. She had sacrificed, for 
him, all claim upon society-her virtne, her honor, 
her all. Now, she was to be cast aside as a dishon
ored and worthless weed, without a ray of hope, or 
comfort, or encouragement, to illumine the impene
trable darkness of the future. There never was a 
more powerful, a more irresistible cause of insanity. 
There is not a woman on God's footstool who, under 
similar circumstances-with these apprehensions star
ing her in the face, these rumors confirming her most 
agonizing suspicions-but, like this woman, would 
have yielded up her reason. This feature of the case 
was argued long and eloquently by the counsel. 

He then referred to the fact of the prisoner ridi
culing the idea of her own insanity, and, in this con
nection, read a case reported in the Law Reporter of 
the current month. It was the case of Adaline Phelps, 
indicted for the murder of Elisha Phelps, her father, 
at Greenfield,Franklin county, Massachusetts. She 
entertained the same idea as Mrs. Robinson, in re
gard to her insanity, and approved" the gentlemanly 
course of the government in abstaining," she said, 
" ii'om trying to make her out insane." She addressed 
the jury, in a speech of some forty minutes, in a 
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clear, logical manner, and in quite an oratorical style, 
claiming an acquittal on the ground of the insuffi
ciency of evidence. The jury, however, decided her 
insane, and she was sent to the lunatic asylum. 

He again quoted from Dean's :Medical J urispru
dence, to show the difference in cases of insanity, re
ferring particularly to the case of Ray, going to es
tablish the fact that the maniac, in committing mur
der, is not generally anxious to shed more blood than 
is necessary to do the deed, while the monomaniac 
exhibits no method, makes no discrimination, but 
strikes down any and all, one as well as another. 

The question of her intoxication on the 25th of 
:May, was next discussed. Drunkenness he denounced 
as a disgusting vice. The excessive use of inebriating 
be\'erages was abhorrent to him, yet he did not feel 
that a person should be hung for it. It was a weak
ness of human nature, and, unfortunately, many of 
both sexes were its victims. There were certain in
stances, he said, where drunkenness did not excuse 
crime. If the offense alleged to ha ve been commi tted 
by this woman, was done ill a mere fit of intoxica
tion, he would not contend for her acquittal. But I 
have seen no evidence of her being intemperate, U11-

til the time when she had become crazed with the 
opinion that she was deserted by one on whom hl'r 
affections were concentrated. It is my belief, not
withstanding the opinions of witnesses to the contra
ry, that she was not intoxicated at the various times 
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they have particularized, but that her excitement, 
produced by the apprehension of abandonment, gave 
her the appearance of one inebriated. But if we 
have proved, and no witness has been called to dis
prove it, that the prisoner was insane when the crime 
was perpetrated, she must be acquitted, notwithstan
ding she was, also, under the influence of liquor. 
And, in support of this position, he quoted, from Our
tis' Reports, the case of the United States verSU8 

McOane, and also referred to the trial of Murphy, 
hefore Judge Roosevelt, and read from Dean, page 
548. 

If, however, at the time of the commission of the 
crime, she was so far under the influence ofliquor as 
to be suffering under delirium tremens, then she is 
as excusable as if it was any other description of in
sanity. But it will not be contended that the deed 
was perpetrated under the influence of any sllch dis
ease. The fact that her mind was deranged a long 
time after, at once stamps any such assumption as en
tirely fallacious. 

Having commented, lengthily, upon the evidence 
of young Knickerbocker and the Dillon girl, and ex
pressed the confidence he entertained that the jury 
would not demand the shedding of his client's blood, 
on such evidence as had been laid before them, Mr. 
Townsend concluded, having occupied five hours in. 
the delivery of his speech. 

During the whole time, the prisoner remained en-
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tirely motionless, scarcely moving her body, and not 
onco changing her position. As the advocate sat 
down, the vailed figure bent forward, and whispered 
in his ear this equi vocal compliment: "A very able 
speech, Mr. Townsend, but you might have said all 
that was necessary in fifteen minutes. The idea of 
my insanity is absurd." 

:Mr. Townsend had occupied the time from the 
opening of the court in the morning until the 
recess for dinner, in presenting his remarks. On 
the reassembling of the court, in the afternoon, 
the Hon. George Van Santvoord addressed the jury, 
on the part of the prosecution. He began by advert-
ing to the importance of the case-the intense inter
est it had aroused-the fact that the prisoner was a 
female, and the awful responsibility devolving on a 
jury who were called to decide the question of life 
or death. In entering upon the painful duty he was 
called upon to perform, he felt most forcibly how 
vain it was in a case like this, where sympathy for 
the accused was likely to be shared by the judge on 
the bench, by the people, and by the jury, to expect 
that full justice to be done which is due to violated 
law. He comprehended how singularly the circum
stances in this case were calculated to excite these 
sympathies; nevertheless, the impartial administra
tion of public justice must be sustained, or there 
would be no security for life or property. 

The defense, he said, had alluded to the case of 
H* 12 
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William Freeman, the murderer of the V an Nest 
family, near Auburn. That case was not parallel to 
this. Freeman was tried, convicted, and sentenced 
to be executed. 

He was here interrupted by Mr. Pierson, who said 
that Freeman was first tried by an inquest of lunacy; 
that the jury decided that he was not of sound mind, 
but of mind sufficient to be placed upon his defense; 
that he was then tried, and convicted; but, on a 
second trial granted by the supreme court, he was 
acq ui tted. 

Mr. Van Santvoord respectfully denied the state
·ment of the prisoner's counsel, that Freeman was ever 
acquitted by a jury. A new trial was granted, it was 
true, but before being placed a second time upon his 
defense, he died in the county jail, at Auburn. It 
was unfortunate, he considered, that the gentleman 
had referred to that celebrated precedent, because the 
fact was, that both the jury who sat upon the in
quest of lunacy, and the jury who passed upon the 
offense alleged in the indictment, rejected the plea 
of insanity, notwithstanding the evidence in proof of 
it, was a thousand fold stronger than any which he 
has introduced here, to substantiate the idea of mo
nomania in the prisoner at the bar. 

He then alluded to the case of Mat. Ward, and of 
Richard P. Robinson, the murderer of Ellen Jewett, 
and remarked that the jurors in both cases had been 
branded throughout the country, and, he believed, 
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justly, as setting themselves above evidence, and as 
not having discharged their duty as ministers of the 
law. It was a little singular, he thought, that the de
fense should have thus linked the names of Richard 
P. and Henrietta Robinson. 

He had, of course, supposed that insanity was to 
be the only ground of defense. The facts proved, 
were so positive and conclusive, that he had not for 
a moment imagined any other would or could Le at
tempted. In that conclusion, however, he fonntl him
self mistaken. E,ren the commission of the crime, as 
charged in the indictment, is denied, and a remote 
suspicion thrown out that the act was committed by 
another. This suspicion, however, was foumled, as 
the jury were aware, not on any evidence in the case, 
but was merely a chimerical and insane inference of 
the counsel. 

The irresistible eyidence was, he said, that Timo
thy Lanagan and Catherine Lubee, were murdered 
by Henrietta Robinson, at the time and in the man
ner set forth in the indictment. But the counsel who 
preceded me, has endea,'ored to show the absence of 
any motive; and, haYing established that fact to his 
own satisfaction, deduces the inference that she is in
nocent. Admitting, for the sake of the argument, 
the 'logical correctness of his inference, the difficulty 
in the gentleman's way is this: the fact from which 
he draws it has not been proved; his premiss is as
sumed and false. Now, the truth was, the evidence 

H* 12 
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l/..ad disclosed a motive for the commission of the 
crime. 

In support of this proposition, he referred to the 
dance at Lanagan's, her quarrel there, and forcible 
expulsion from the grocery, her violent resentment 
of it as exhibited in her abuse of Mrs. Lanagan after· 
ward, and contended that this treatment was suffi
cient and likely to arouse in the bosom of such a wo
man the desire of vengeance. Again, she was de
nied the loan of two dollars, and it is easy to ima
gine her indignation on being refused so insignificant 
a favor, especially when she had been" so good a cus
tomer," as she seemed to regard herself. The idea 
of money was in her mind immediately after the com
mission of the offense. You remember, when she 
came into Ostrom's drug store, under great excite
ment, half an hour previous to her arrest, she stated 
that she had been charged with poisoning two per
sons, because she would not lend them a hundred dol
lars. If she had said she poisoned them, because 
they refused to lend her two dollars, would it not have 
been more correct? She seems to have been remark
ably susceptible to insult, and would be very likely 
to regard the refusal of the loan in that light. This 
woman is of a reckless aud depraved nature, of violent 
temper, and quarrelsome disposition, and it is unne
cessary to show a further motive that actuated her in 
the perpetration of the crime, than what has been de
veloped by the testimony. 
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But I differ, continued Mr. Yan Santvoord, from 
the opposing counsel, in the position he has taken, 
that a conviction for murder cannot be had, without 
proving a motive for its commission. On the trial 
of the negro Freeman, nothing of the kind was proven. 
The same was true in the case of Green; in fact, there 
ne'"er was an adequate motive for murder in any case. 
After Green's conviction, he confessed that the motive 
was to marry a woman of less charms but more prop
erty than his murdered wife possessed. In fiendish 
cases of this character, it is hardly necessary to look 
for a motive beyond that evidenced by the commis
sion of the crime. There was not one case in a hun
dred, where convictions for murder have resulted, in 
which the testimony approached the fullness of that 
adduced against the prisoner. We have shown, in 
the first place, that she purchased the arsenic; that 
a part of it was found concealed under the carpet; 
that the contents of the stomachs of the victims were 
analyzed, and the presence of the same poison was 
there found. There is such a thing as moral certain
ty, as well as mathematical calculation. It seems, 
indeed, unnecessary to discuss this branch of the case 
any farther. The blood of the murdered victims is 
on the hand of the prisoner; and, like the conscience
smitten Lady Macbeth, she may exclaim, -" Out, 
damned spot," in vain. The" smell" of the blood" is 
there still; "all the perfumes of Arabia cannot 
sweeten" it; it never can be washed out. 
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There is an impenetrable mystery, he said, Bur
rounding the history and character of this woman. 
If the defense had seriously intended to sustain their 
plea of insanity, they should have dispelled this mys
tery, and given the court and jury some clue to her 
antecedents. They have not intimated she belonged 
to a family in which the misfortune of insanity was 
hereditary; nor have they given in evidence any 
cause that would be likely to produce it. Her past 
career, her character, her face, have been assiduously 
concealed from observation. In no sense has the 
vail been raised. Those who have caught a glimpse 
of her countenance have alleged that it exhiLits evi
dences of beauty. But, relying on the testimony of 
Mrs. Lanagan, and the girl, Dillon, I feel justified in 
venturing the conjecture, that if that contenance was 
examined closely, there would also be found lurking 
there, the features of violence, profanity, and murder. 

While speaking upon this point, the determination 
of the prisoner to hide her face, Mr. Van Santvoord 
quoted, very happily, a line from Moore's poetical 
description of the" Vailed Prophet of Khorassan." 
The prisoner, turning quickly to her counsel, inquired, 
in a low tone, but quite eagerly, "What is that?" 
It was repeated to her. "0 yes," she said, "now I 
remember; Lalla Rookh; that's admirable; that's 
apropos." 

Counsel here cited Ray's Medical Jurisprudence, 
page 135, to show that insanity was not indicated so 
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much by a change of feeling as a change of previous 
character. The natural character of the prisoner 
should have been shown, and she should have been 
judged sane unless there has been a departure from 
her usual manifestations. It was essential on the 
part of the defense, to show what her habits were, 
and that when the crime was committed she exhibited 
opposite and unnatural manifestations. 

A man may suppose his leg is of glass, and on all 
other subjects be of perfectly sound mind. There is 
one such case reported. This is monomania; but 
monomania is no excuse for crime, unless it is proved 
that the subject of it was laboring under the particu
lar delusion with which he may be afflicted, at the 
very moment of the commission of the act. Almost 
everyone has his delusions on particular subjects, so 
that if you sift the thing down to its very elements, 
there is hardly a person to be found who is not, to 
some degree, insane. 

The defense had introduced two or three witnesses 
to show eccentricities, without proving they were 
different from usual manifestations, and without tra
cing them to any peculiarly exciting causes. Sena
tor Verplanck said, truly, that it will not do to at
tribute mere eccentricities to insanity, for under such 
a rule, even Paschal and Newton would have been 
deemed insane. 

Dr. Bontecou has sworn that the prisoner was irra
tional, and Dr. Hegeman does not believe she pos-
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sesses a sound mind. It was not necessary, he con
tended, to prove the woman Of perfectly sound mind; 
"all men are insane sometime in their lives;" but 
the question for the jury to determine, was-had this 
prisoner, at the time she committed the murder, suf· 
ficient rationality to distinguish between right and 
wrong? 

He would not, he said, reflect in the slightest man
ner upon Dr. Bontecou; he acknowledged the pro
priety of the compliments which have been paid to 
him by Mr. Townsend; nevertheless, his testimony 
was but a bundle of opinions and conjectures, and 
such opinions and conjectures are not evidence. You 
cannot convict this woman without evidence; neither 
can you acquit her on mere opinion. 

True knowledge and skill, he remarked, are pro
verbially modest. Sir Isaac Newton regarded him
self as a mere child on the sea shore, but Dr. Hege
man, fresh from a university, with a year's practice, 
and a single insane patient, without any knowledge 
of the previous life, habits, or character of the pris
oner, is relied upon as the chief witness to establish 
her insanity. 

Mr. V. here read authorities to sb.ow that a medical 
man of crude opinions and little experience is not 
competent to detect insanity-that Doctors Bontecou 
and Hegeman, under this rule, were not qualified to 
decide the question, inasmuch as they themselves ac
knowledge their almost entire want of experience in 
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cases of this character. He again read from Ray's 
Medical Jurisprudence, page 3-:1:9, to the effect that a 
physician may be well qualified in other practice, but 
no judge of insanity. Applying the rules of law 
which he had read, he inquircd what the opinions of 
Dr. Bontecou and Dr. Hegeman, on that subject, were 
worth. 

He again read from a ·work on medical jurispru
dence, to the effect that it required the most careful 
examination, by one of large experience in such ca
ses, to detect insanity; and in this connection, re
viewed at considerable length the positions assumed 
by::\Ir. Townsend. He pointf,ld out the inconsistency 
of the defense. At one time they read authorities, he 
said, proving that the monomaniac is reckless of time 
and circumstance in the coillmission of the crime; that 
the indiscriminate slaughter at Lanagan's proved her 
laboring under that form (of disease. Again they re
fer you to her caution in secreting the poison under 
the carpet; the adroitness shc displayed in mingling 

"the arsenic with the sugar; and these exhibitions of 
cunning thcy also allege are evidences of insanity. 
If she is taciturn, they contenu it indicates a mind de
ranged-if she is garrulous, it indicates the same; no 
matter whether she laughs, or cries, or dances, they 
have but one invariable conclusion. The same in
ference is drawn from every fact, though they be 
precisely the reverse of each other. 

Tho counsel next touched upon the question of 
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moral insanity,. referring to the case of Oline, tried 
before Judge Edmonds, wherein the judge laid down 
the novel doctrine that a person, insane on one topic, 
should be relieved from responsibility, characterizing 
it as moral insanity. This theory was from the French 
school, and was not recognized, in this country, as of 
itself sufficient to shield the murderer from punish
ment. It was the first and only annunciation of that 
doctrine in an American court, and was made by a 
judge who has since become an advocate of spiritual
ism, and who wanders about the country discussing 
that absurd delusion. The legal rule is, "partial in
sanity is not a defense of crime," and in support of this 
proposition he cited the case of Lord Ferris, also that 
of Arnold, tried by Justice Tracy, and read from a 
charge of Ohief Justice Gilson. 

The old rule of common law in England, he said, 
was, that a man to be insane, must have no more rea
son than a brute. This doctrine was somewhat modi
fied by Judge Hale, two hundred years ago; still at 
the time of the committing of the act, the mind' 
must be so entirely insane that the person is uncon
scious of right or wrong. Partial insanity does not 
excuse crime. That is substantially the rule to this 
day. Lord Onslow, he mentioned, was partially in
sane, and yet he was found guilty,as he had sufficient 
mind to form designs. :Many other cases were cited 
to establish the position, that if the person is possessed 
of knowledge to enable him to deliberate upon a plan 
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with a view to commit crime, then he is responsible 
for such crime. Having fortified his legal proposition 
with these numerous references, he then entered into 
a lengthy examination of the testimony, and argued 
very skillfully and powerfully, that 1\1rs. Robinson, 
when she mingled the arsenic with the sugar, was not 
so far the subject of mental hallucination, but that 
she was able to distinguish between right and wrong. 

He then referred to the alleged causes of her in
sanity. It is claimed, Baid he, that the woman was 
laboring under a delusion arising from the interrup
tion of an illegitimate intercourse with ---. He 
was Borry this gentleman's name had been brought 
into the case, contrary, as he understood, to the earn
est wishes of the prisoner. The introduction of it in 
no way strengthens the defense, and he sincerely re
gretted it, because with him he had maintained 
friendly relations. 

Now, suppose it is admitted that the woman was 
suffering under the hallucination that this gentleman 
would marry her! Admit she was running about the 
streets inquiring for him. The counsel referred to a 
number of instances and authorities to show that de
lirium of that nature was no excuse for crime. He 
ridiculed the idea of insanity from such cause. She 
is represented, he said, as the crazed Ophelia, but I 
tell you, gentleman, that this woman who carries pis
tols in her bosom and drinks bad brandy, who indul
ges in profane and obscene language, as she did in the 
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presence of Mary Dillon, would not be likely to go 
mad through love for ---, or any man. Up to the 
first of April, at 163ost, she must have been sane, be
cause it is demanding too much of-.our credulity to 
suppose that he would have lived with a crazy 
woman. 

He next took the ground that the various freaks 
and eccentricities of the prisoner indicated intoxica
tion rather than insanity. She staggered when Brown
ell first discovered her groping through the hall of 
the court house, and was not sober at the conclusion 
of their interview. She was in the daily habit of 
drinking beer and brandy, and thE: fact that she drank 
publicly in the grocery of Peter Cox, is abundant evi
dence that she used it to excess. She asked Anthony 
Goodspeed for game out of season. Is that proof of 
insanity? If it is, then I am insane, for I do not know 
the season of game. But she asked for it several 
times in the course of a few minutes. That can be 
regarded in no other light than the natural result of 
mental stupidity induced by intoxication. In this 
connection he examined in detail the testimony of 
Mary Dillon, contending that it proved the woman 
inebriated rather than insane. 

There is one mania, said Mr. Van Santvoord, with 
which the woman is evidently possessed, and that is 
a mania for lying. She is not a person of veracity. 
At one moment she cut the dress herself, the next it 
was cut by a dressmaker. Sometimes she was edu-
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cated in a nunnery, sometimes at Mrs. Willard's sem
inary. Now, she is the daughter of a lord and born 
in an Irish castle, and presently she is the offspring 
of a poor Irishman, and a native of Vermont. At one 
time the origin of her troubles was her marriage with 
a poor man, at another they arc all attributed to the 
unkindness of a step-mother. During the day which 
Mary Dillon spent with her, her conversation gener
ally was rational and agreeable, and these stories, in
stead of indicating insanity, I regard as the occasional 
breaking out of her natural propensity to lie. But 
there might have been some truth, he said,' in the 
story of her mother's death. The tears she shed over 
the picture, let us trust, gentlemen, were honest tears. 
I do not believe there ever was a nature so entirely 
depraved but it still retained some hallowed recollec
tions-some lingering affection for home and kindred. 
But then she laughed and danced, and for this rca
son you are told the prisoner was insane. On the 
contrary, how natural, how like womanhood it was. 
The picture of her dead mother recalled the scenes 
of her childhood-the happy days of her innocence. 
No wonder the woman wept. The recollections of 
the past brought with them nothing but a sense of 
misery. And the frantic dancing and laughter, what 
were they, but the strivings of a wicked heart to 
throw oft· the painful memories that oppressed it? 

The counsel next proceeded to discuss the eviden
ces of her insanity as exhibited subsequent to the ar-
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rest. She did, indeed, he was ready to admit, ex
hibit some remarkable symptoms of nervous agita.' 
tion, whether feigned or real it was unnecessary to 
inquire. In this there was nothing strange or singu
lar; on the other hand, it was very natural. He 
could not conceive it possible for a woman of strong 
passions and ardent impulses, like the prisoner, to ap
pear otherwise than wild and excited tinder such cir
cumstances. Her desire not to be seen entering the 
jail with the police officers, was commented upon as in
dicating a natural and rational pride, and a sensible ap
preciation of her condition. He did not at all wonder 
that she became somewhat delirious after her incar
ceration, and attributed it to sudden abstinence from 
intoxicating drinks. This, together with the gnaw
ings of a guilty conscience, were sufficient to account 
for all the delirious imaginations which the evidence 
had disclosed. 

The question for the jury to determine, was not her 
condition subsequent to the arrest, but whether she 
possessed that knowledge which enabled her to dis
tinguish between right and wrong at the time she ad
ministered the fatal poison to her victims. If you, 
gentlemen, are satisfied, he concluded, that this wo
man was a responsible and accountable being, when 
she murdered Timothy Lanagan and Oatherine Lubee, 
it is your duty, however painful it may be, to pro
nounce her guilty. Poor and rich, great and small, 
male and female, are alike amenable to the law. You 
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are only to take into account the evidence, "without 
regard to the sex of the prisoner, or the lowly condi
tion of those she murdered. They were poor and 
unpretending, it is true, but laws are made for the 
protection of the weak. The idea sought to be im
pressed upon your minds, that because the prisoner 
at the bar is a woman, she cannot therefore be guilty, 
is fallacious. You recollect the trials of Mrs. Whip
ple and Polly Bodine, and numerous other instances 
where females have been guilty of the horrid crime 
of murder. It sometimes happens, however, that the 
jury bring in, with their verdict of guilty, a recom
mendation to mercy. I have no objectinns to your 
pursuing a like course in this case, if you think proper. 
The court, likewise, may possibly join in a request to 
the governor for a commutation of punishment. If 
she receives this favor, which is probable, she may 
deem herself most fortunate. If she does not, then, 
like others similarly circumstanced, she can only di
rect her prayers on high, and seek for mercy at the 
tribunal of Omnipotence. 

This speech, which we regret is so feebly and inad
equately reported, occupied four and a half hours, 
and was marked by that legal and literary ability for 
which the author of the" Lives of the Chief Justi
ces" is distinguished. During the progress of its de
livery, occurred the eclipse of the sun of the 26th of 
May. At the point of its greatest obscuration, the 
speaker resumed his seat, the darkness being such as 
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to render it difficult to distinguish the faces of the 
jurors. For some minutes there was perfect silence 
throughout the large and densely crowded room, and 
the thought suggested itself to more than one, that it 
was typical of the darkness that was gathering around 
the prospects of the prisoner. Thus closed the fifth 
day of the trial. 
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ON Saturday morning, the 27t11 of May, and the 
sixth day of the trial, }'Irs. Robinson came into court, 
vailed, as usual, apparently calm and collected, and 
conversing freely with her counsel. 

The Hon. Job Pierson continued the argument in 
favor of the prisoner, and commenced by saying that 
the cause had been so well discussed by his associate, 
:Mr. Townsend, that there was little left for him to 
say; the subject was exhausted. As for himself, 
the imaginatiYe fervor of his youth, if, indeed, he 
had eyer had much, had disappeared with his advan
cing years. ·What little reputation he might possess 
as a lawyer, had been obtained, not by sophistical ar
gument or oratorical display, but by an honest en-

I 13 
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deavor to present the claims 0f his clients ill a plain, 
frank and truthful manner. 

He complained of the injustice, he might add, the 
cruelty, of the prosecution, who, in their professional 
zeal, had evidently labored, throughout the whole ex
amination, to secure for themselves a triumph, by ob
taining the conviction of the prisoner, whether right 
or wrong. Such a victory might be flattering to pro
fessional pride, but it was outrageous to seek it at the 
expense of justice and the sacrifice of life. 

There were two grounds upon which he should 
contend for the acquittal of the prisoner: 

Fir8t. There is not sufficient evidence to establish 
the fact that she comm~tted the murder. 

Second. If you find that she did commit the mur
der, then I contend that it has been clearly shown 
that she was insane at the time, and is therefore not 
responsible for the act. 

In support of the first proposition, he called the at
tention of the jury to the fact that there was no proof 
whatever fastening the commission of the crime 
upon the prisoner, except what was found in the tes
timony of Mrs. Lanagan. It was true, she had pre
viously purchased arsenic at Ostrom's drug store, but 
that was nothing more than is done by hundreds of 
others every day. Because a person buys arsenic, 
and has it in his house, we must not infer it is his in
tention to commit murder. Arsenic is an article used 
generally, and for a great variety of commendable 
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and innocent purposes. The presumption is, that 
lIrs. Robinson stated the truth, when she said she 
wanted it to dc~troy rats, and this presumption is 
enhanced by the fact that the locality of her dwelling 
by the river was such, as to render it very certain 
that she was much annoyed by them. 

The mere fact, then, that she purchased arsenic, 
and had it in her house, was without any weight 
whatever. To carry the conviction to your minds 
that she is guilty of the crime, it will be necessary 
for the prosecution to produce some evidence, either 
positive or circumstantial, that she had poison in her 
possession at the time she entered the grocery of Lan
agan. This, however, does not appear. lIrs. Lana
gan does not testify to anything of the kind. She 
saw a white paper in her hand, but whether it con
tained anything, and if so, what it was, no one pre
tends to be informed. 

If ilIro. Lanagan had been on trial instead of Mrs. 
Robinson, could not the prosecution, by pressing the 
fact that she procured the sugar, drew the beer, 
poured it into the tumblers, and finally refused to 
drink it when prepared, have made out a clearer and 
a stronger case against her than they have against 
this prisoner? They could also have urged the fact 
that :lIrs. Robinson's repeated and unwelcome visits 
had become annoying, so much so, indeed, that she 
had been forcibly expelled from the house, and fre
quently ordered to remain away from the premises, 

1 13 
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as a motive on her part to rid herself effectnally of 
her presence, far more plausible than any theory they 
have advanced in the course of this trial. 

As to Mr8. Robinson, there stands the fact, still 
unrefuted by evidence or argument, that there was 
no moti-ve that coulu haye actuated her in the per
petration of the offense. He combated the position 
of the counsel who had preceded him, that it was un
~ecessary to prove a motive, and contended that all 
precedent and authority established the doctrine that 
in order to secure the conviction of a sane criminal, 
such proof was essential. 

Allusion had been made to the case of Green, con
victed of murder in that same court house, a few 
years previously. Green certainly had a mo.tive. 
He had seen an actress dressed upon the stage in a 
very attractive manner-conceived a sudden passion 
for her, and married her. She was beantiful, indeed, 
but he soon found that all that glitters is not gold, 
and that she was not such a wife as he desired. He 
had previously paid iUentions to another lady, pos
sessed of property. This would aid him in business, 
and, actu~ted by this motive, he murdered his wife in 
order to marry her. These were the real facts of the 
case, with the addition that the evidence of his hav
ing poisoned his wife, was overwhelming. 

He also reviewed the case of Phelps, who was tried 
in that court house. Phelps was acquitted, and ac
quitted, moreover, on the very ground upon which 
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we demand the acquittal of the prisoner at the bar. 
No adequate motive was shown-but as much as has 
been shown in this case-and consequently he was 
discharged. 
, He contended that it was incumbent on the people 
to prove one of two facts, in order to secure com"ic
tion-either a motive for the deed, or that she was 
intoxicated at the time it was committed-and insisted 
that neither had been shown. 

He then referred to the case of The People VS. 
Pine, in the second of Barbour's Reports, page 566, 
wherein five different stages of insanity are recog
nized, and also to the decision of .Judge Edmonds, 
which had been so severely criticised by Mr. Yan 
Santvooru. Dean, he said, in his valuable work on 
medical jurisprudence, had characterized that deci,;
ion as ,. judicious." But we are told, said Mr. Pier
son, that Judge Edmonds is a spiritualist. Great 
minds, ho\,"e,er, sometimes embrace the humbugs of 
the day. i\ otwithstanrling J u.dge Edmonds' peculiar 
sentiments in regard to iudsible spirits, his legal opin
ions had been highly respected for years. They were 
sound opinions, and all the ingenuity of the gentle
man could not discredit them. lIe also commented 
on the Lispenard case, reported in the twenty-sixth 
of "\Vendall, which had been relied upon by the pros
ecution. The cunrt for the correction of errol'S, it 
was true, had reversed the deci,;ion of the inferior 
court, pronouncing the party sane who made the will. 
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It was well understood, however, that the decision 
was lobbied through the court, and he declared that 
he never could hear an allusion to that case, without 
emotions of indignation. It was there decided that 
a person gross in habit, who drank to excess, who. 
could neither read nor write, and who was, in fact, a 
perfect and absolute idiot, was, nevertheless, capable 
of making a will. In an ejectment suit, however, 
brought afterward, the will was virtually invalidated. 
So much for that case, and the remark thereon by 
Senator Verplanck, as quoted by opposing counsel. 

He then read from Ray, page 460, the case of 
Drew, decided in the United States circnit court, be
fore Justice Story, wherein it is held, that if a per
son's mind becomes permanently impaired ly a long 
conrse of intoxication, he is not responsible. Drew 
was arrested and tried for the murder of one Olark. 
After sudden absence from drink he had exhibited 
evidences of mania; had no appetite, and raved and 
swore. For weeks after his arrest, these exhibitions 
continued. The coincidence between that case and 
this, he dwelt upon as most striking and remarkable. 
They presented the same evidences of insanity in ev
ery respect, yet Drew was acquitted, Justice Story 
deciding that if the insanity was produced remotely 
by the influence of liquor, it furnished sufficient 
ground for releasing him from responsibility. 

Mr. Pierson then read some passages from the in
dictment, charging Mrs. Robinson with willfully, ma-
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liciously, not having the fear of God before her eyes, 
and instigated by the devil, poisoning Timothy Lan
a~an, &c. The indictment, he said, was founded on 
the assumption that the crime was committed in the 
manner alleged; that it was the result of awillfnl, 
malicio\1~, premeditated design. The prosecution. 
therefore, in order to sustain it, were obliged to show 
that she planned the murder deliberately. There 
was no evidence to that effect. If she did mingle 
the poison with the sugar, would any unprejudiced 
person believe that it was a preconceived act; that 
she comprehended what she was doing at the time! 

He cl'itici~ed the testimony of Drs. Adams and 
Skilton, alleging that a great deal of it amounted to 
nothing. K either of them analyzed the contents 
found in the stomachs of the deceased, and all au
thority, as well as common sense, demanded the test of 
an intelli~cnt analysis, before the expression of an 
opinion, as to the cause of death, was deserving a 
particle of credit or attention. Dr. Skilton, forsooth, 
was gifted with that extraordinary and miraculous 
intuiti ve perception, that, j Ullging from symptoms, 
only, he felt he could not be mistaken, while men of 
the highest scientific and medical attainments could 
only arrive at a satisfactory conclusion after skillful 
chemical tests. 

He then referred to the expressions of Lanagan on 
his death-bed, and said there was something incom
prehensible and mysterious about them; something 
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that seemed to indicate that he was aware of the 
agency of another and an unknown person in the ac
complishment of the murder. You remember, gen
tlemen, how he exclaimed, ., The YILLAIN has killed 
me!" 1Vho ever heard such an. epithet applied to 
a woman 1 If he supposed Mrs. Robinson had done 
it, would he not have said, "The woman has killed 
me 1" Writhing in the bitter agonies of death, he 
was unable to explain the enigmatical expression. 
The lips of the murdered man are stamped with the 
seal of eternal silence, and who shall say that the true 
secret of this whole affair is not buried with him in 
the grave! 

But there was another point, utterly irreconcilable 
with the idea of sanity, provided it was found that 
she committed the act. 'Vhat would a criminal be 
likely to do, he inquired, after the commission of such 
a crime? All precedent, all criminal history teaches 
us, that she would have fled-have hastened from 
the dreadful scene, and sought to have concealed her
self from the eyes of men. On the contrary, she re
turned to Lanagan's, within two hours after the beer 
was drank, perfectly indifferent, and evidently Ullcon
scious of having committed wrong. This conduct can 
only be accounted for upon the hypothesis that she 
was insane or innocent. "The wicked flee when no 
man pursueth, but the righteous are as bold as a 
lion." 

In further exposition of his views upon the ques-
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tion of insanity, he read from Guy, page 343, apply
ing to the authority (luoted the testimony of the drug
gist, O,;trolll, and the policeman, Burns. He also ex
pressed his surprise that the prosecution had not 
called a single person to rebut the evidence of insan
ity; had not e,"en examined Dr. Adams upon the 
point, who was pity,;ieian to the jail six months after 
her arrest, and who could have established her san
ity, if such was the fact. So such evidence was of
fered, for the simple reason that there was none to 
of reI' ; but, on the contrary, the eloquent counsel who 
had preceded him, was driven to admit, that her con
duct in jail was truly unaccountable. For weeks she 
was irrational and raving. Dr. Hegeman tells you 
that, e,"en now, though much improved, he does not 
regard her of sound mind. During this time she was 
deprived of stimulating drinks, and, of course, could 
not Le under their influence. How, then, is thi,; un
accountable conduct to be explained, unless we at
tribute it to the true cause; which, I am confident, 
you will concur with me in the conclu"il)n, was nei
ther more nor less than the eccentric actions and dis
tempered fancies of a maniac. 

The learned gentleman then entered upon a gen
eral description of her conduct, pointing out numer
ous evidences of a deranged intellect, such as the 
stury of her husband being injured by the cars-the 
fact that she denounced the attempt to prove her in
sane-her demeanor at Center Market - the strange 
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idea that her house was surrounded by a mob - the 
carrying of pistols to defend herself against attack
the crazy fancy of the wonderful cork, and the still 
more crazy fanc'y of the cauldron of boiling water
all these, and other facts of similar character, were 
discussed at length, and eloquently. 

And now, said Mr. Pierson, my lips are about to 
close. I shall be followtJd by a gentleman distin
guished for his ability as a lawyer, and who is skillful 
and ingenious in argument. He feels that his repu
tation is at stake, and will spare no effort to wring 
from you the verdict of conviction.. But, relying 
upon the strength and justice of our defense, and 
feeling that" truth is mighty and must prevail," I 
submit, with all confidence, into your hands, gentle
men, the life of this truly to be pitied and most un
fortunate lunatic. 

At the conclusion of these remarks, Mr. Townsend 
directed the attention of the court to an article in the 
Troy Daily Whig, alleging that the defense had 
changed its tactics at the time ~Ir. Brownell was 
called, which had resulted in bringing out promi
nently the name of a person as having had relations 
with the prisoner prior to the commission of the 
crime. He said there had been no change of tactics. 
On the contrary, the counsel for the prisoner would 
have been recreant to duty, had they failed to ~ave 
elicited this testimony, which they considered of 
great importance to their client. It had been sug-
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gested that this evidence had been called for at the 
reque~t uf the prisoner. lIe begged lea \'e to say that 
the prisoner, on the contrary, had in~i~teu that the 
testimony should be suppressed; but in view of its 
importance, her counsel had felt called upon to put 
it in to the case . 

.:'IIr. IIogeboom, for the people, then addressed the 
final argument to the jury. lIe said that he should 
endca\"or to confine his attention to the case. He 
should not attempt to enlist their sympathies, or ex
cite their indignation. He should ask them to con
vict the prisoner; but he should do so, becanse he 
believed that the evidence imperatively demanded it 
at their hands. 

:Mrs. Robinson stands indicted for the murder of 
Timothy Lanagan, on the 25th of :May last. It will 
be your lJllsiness to inquire, 

Fil'd. 'Whether death took place as alleged in the 
indictment. 

S,co/Ul. Whether it was from the effect of poison. 
Tlu",'d, "Who administered that poison; and 
l'~i/{I'tll. 'Whether the party who administered it 

is responsible for the crime. 
The investigation we have made has rendered it 

certain that the death was produced by arsenic. That 
p"int is not litigated. Two persons, Timothy Lana
gan and Catherine Lubee, on the j;ttal :!5th of May, 
l~;):';, were poisoned, sickened, and died. 

,rho administered that l'oibon 1 Neither of the 
1* 
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~wo persons who died at that time committed suicide. 
That is not pretended. Who, then, caused their 
deaths! It is your duty to ascertain, in order that 
the offender may be punished, for the life of every 
citizen, however humble his position, is entitled to 
the protection of law; and you cannot hesitate, under 
your oaths, if the evidence requires it, to consign this 
prisoner- this woman - to an ignominious death, to 
satis(y the law. Did Mrs. Lanagan administer the 
poison? The counsel for the defense have endeav
ored to impress it upon your minds that she did. Is 
there a shadow of evidence to show it? Is there the 
least surmise that domestic discord had been sown in 
the family? that there was any jealousy existing? 
that :Mrs. Lanagan entertained the slightest suspicion 
of an illicit intercourse between her husband and the 
girl? that there was any undue intimacy between 
him and Mrs. Robinson? Not a particle of proof 
to show it - nothing whatever, directly or remotely, 
to justify the idea. 

'Ve must look elsewhere, if we would trace, to its 
true source, the origin of the poisoning. The evi
dence points to the prisoner at the bar. You are re
quired to have reasonable evidence. Such evidence 
you have had. Either sane or insane, there sits the 
woman who committed the murder. 

I repeat, the evidence points directly to this pris
oner as the individual who administered the poison. 
Early on the morning of the 25th, she took the initia-
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tory step, by purchasing a (luantity of beer, in order 
that its intoxicating qualities might brace her mind 
to the commis~ion of the dreadful act. During the 
day she was laboring under its influence; for who 
pretends that the quart of' beer, which she purchased, 
was drank by any other person than herself; and 
who denies that a quart of beer is sufficient to intox
icate? She goes home, but returns directly, for the 
purpose of borrowing money, and is l'ifuscd, Again 
she returns, at eleven o'clock, in a reckless, half in
toxicated state; stalks into the back room, into 'a 
drinking place, and imbibes, perhaps, again. The 
"fascinating lady" - the only female there, among 
a lot of 10ungerB - is soon ind ulging in rough and 
boisterous conversation. The proprietors interfere, 
amI she is o,'do'ed ltOme. Do you imagine, gentle
men, that this vile.tempered woman, who had drank 
a quart of beer before eleven o'clock-who had been 
refused a paltry loan-who was ready to quarrel with 
the men in the back room - who was ordered a\my 
frolll the premises-did not brood over these affronts 
-these" insults? " Two hours afterward, before her 
anger had time to cool, she returns once more, and 
then occurs the fatal scene. ,Ye have one credible 
witness of the facts. All the others present at the 
time are dead. That witness describes to you the 
particulars of the occurrence, in a plain, simple, and 
unequivocating manner. Mrs. Robinson enters the 
back room, with a white paper in her hand - seats 
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herself at the dinner table, and insists that Mrs. Lan
agan and Miss Lubee shall drink beer with her. She 
declines drinking herself, and consequently but two 
tumblers are filled; she calls for sugar; it is handed 
her in a saucer; she walks to and fro with it, during 
which time, of course, her back is turned to the girl; 
and then she mixes it with the beer. A slight foam 
is discovered on the surface; :Mrs. Lanagan is about 
removing it; she is stopped by the prisoner, who 
gi ves utterance to the significant expression that 
""that is the best of it." The unsuspecting victims 
partake of it-the fatal poison is imbibed, and with
out another word, the murderess retires; her object 
is accomplished. 

But it is asked, what possible object could Mrs. 
Robinson have in poisoning :M:iss Lubee 1 You will 
bear in mind that the sugar was all brought in on one 
dish. It was not in separate parcels, and it was ne
cessary that the poison should be mingled with the 
entire quantity of sugar before it could be safely con
veyed to the beer. If she had only poured it into 
one tumbler, the act would have excited suspicion at 
once, and no doubt frustrated her design. Whether 
there was or was not, therefore, any animosity existing 
between the prisoner and the girl, it became neces
sary, under the circumstances, in order to carry out 
the main purpose, to communicate the poison to both 
glasses. It was done also, beyond question, to destroy 
the evidence of guilt, to close forever the mouths of 
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witnesses who, if living, might testify against her. 
Unexpectedly, Mrs. Lanagan left the room; and in the. 
emergency of this unforeseen frustration of a portion 
of her plan, it became necessary to her security to si
lence the girl, who had been throughout an obsen'er 
of the scene. She called to Mrs, Lanagan, but she 
did not go back into the room. Undoubtedly it was 
the intention of the murderess to destroy every mem
ber of the family, and for the life she is now enjoying, 
Mrs. Lanagan is indebted to a fortunate accident, and 
not to the mercy of the vailed prisoner at the bar. 

As to who was the real author of the crime, there 
can be no serious question. l\II'~. Lanagan proves 
there was no arsenic in her house. On the other 
band, )1rs. Robinson had the means-was in posses
si.m of the poison, and was, therefore, prepared to 
perpetrate the deed. lfrs. Lanagan did not drink, 
because she was called away. Mrs. TIobinson was 
not called away, and still she did not drink. Soon 
after, she was ready to drink at the counter; why did 
she refrain on this occasion? 

N ow let us look at the question of motive. If I step 
into that jury box, and, in the presence of the thou
sands here assembled, plunge a dagger into the heart 
of anyone of you, we are gravely told that the people 
must prove a motive in order to convict me of the 
crime! A motive, no doubt, must exist, but we are 
not required to prove it. It is sufficient for us to 
show the commission uf the act. If you are assaulted 
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by a neighbor, without any provocation of which you 
are aware, can it be held necessary for you to prove a 
motive, in order to obtain redress. No, gentlemen, 
the rule applicable to murder or any other crime is, 
that the motive is inferred from the act. N everthe
less, it is very proper to go into an inquiry for mo
tives, but this is generally done to fix the crime in 
those cases which are involved in doubt. Where the 
deed is perpetrated at noonday, the act itself furnishes 
sufficient evidence of the existence of a motive. The 
counsel here referred to an authority, found in the 
United States supreme court reports, to establish his 
position. 

There would be no safety, he contended, but in the 
maintenance of this rule. It would be impossible to 
secure the punishment of crime, in nine cases out of 
ten, under a different principle. How can I tell what 
is passing through your thoughts? Human intellect 
is inadequate to penetrate the heart of the criminal, 
and comprehend the secret motives that actuate him, 
and the law does not require it. What do we know 
of the character of the prisoner, but from her actions, 
as developed by the evidence in this case. We only 
know that her conduct and habits were gross and ir
regular, and foreign to the delicacy that should char
acterize her sex. What may not a woman of such a 
character do? 

But I think the relations existing between her and 
the Lanagans, furnish us with a sufficient motive. 
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There had been difficulty between them. There was 
the difficulty at the dance. You remem ber she drew 
her pi~tol and threatened to blowout the brains of 
Smith. She was persuaded to go home, but imme
diately returned, still raging and 'unappeased. All 
this e\-idence shows the stuff she is made of---that she 
is a being of uncontrollable pas"ions and imperious 
temper-a person o{ desperate and depraved charac
ter. If :;he was ever otherwise, she has fallen. Her 
quick resentments of fancied or real insult-her whole 
bearing toward those with whom, in her low condition, 
she was compelled to a"sociate, exhibits a haughty 
spirit of contempt. Doubtless, as she mingled with 
the uncongenial company at the Irish dance, the re
collections and associations of a more refined life 
crowded upon her mind, and left something of the 
spirit of the high-born woman lingering about her 
still. The next morning she called again, and demand
ed of ~Irs. Lanagan, why she had suffered her to be 
insulted in her house, the night before. A quarrel 
ensued; she is told her custom is not wanted; and 
is ordered off by Lanagan. "\V ould not a passionate, 
resentful woman, like her, be apt to brood bitterly 
over such an affront? 

The matter of borrowing money may, likewise, have 
had something to do with the murder. "\Ye know not 
motives, but we can infer this from acts. She had 
borrowed money freqllently at Lanagan's. The last 
time she applied, she was refused. That refusal, in 
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all probability, was smarting in her bosom. "What," 
it is likely she may have thought, "am I to be denied 
the loan of the paltry sum of two dollars by these 
Irish people? I will have revenge." 

Again, at eleven o'clock, she is with the men in the 
back room. The proprietors remind her that her be
havior is indelicate. That ,,-as a reproof which we 
may be very certain rankled in the bosom of the proud 
and fiery woman. All these things-the burning 
sense of her condition-the apprehension of desertion 
-the contempt for her associates-the supposed iu
sults she had received, it can readily be conceived, 
contributed the motive of the crime. 

The facts, then, gentlemen, are these: the prisoner 
is guilty of the murder, and the motives that actuated 
it are apparent. Life has been taken-law has been 
trampled nmler foot-and unless you find the woman 
is insane and irresponsible, the violated statutes of 
the land demand that she shall suffer death. 

Mr. Hogeboom then proceeded to examine the tes
timony and the authorities relative to insanity. If 
you can bring your minds to the belief, said he, that in 
cousequence of a deranged intellect, she was incapa
ble of di~tinguishing between right and wrong, when 
she committed the murder, then acquit her-say she 
is innocent-say she is guiltless. But if you believe 
the testimony as regards her insanity is weak and tri
fling-that it is only a shallow conceit to decei ve you 
into a verdict of acquittal-is but a part of the mys-
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tery in which this case is attempted to be vailed
then I call on you, as the representatives of the people, 
to stand firmly by the law, and to render a fearless 
and righteous judgment. 

As to her insanity, he would endeavor to ascertain 
the true mental condition of the person both before 
and after the murder, though he contended that her 
condition after, was of no importance, farther than it 
might throw light on her state of mind prior to, and 
at the time of, the commission of the offense. After 
her arrest-after being charged with, and imprisoned 
for the crime-there was, of course, a motive for feign
ing insanity. She knew it was her only avenue of 
escape. It was an aU-important object to be gained
the prize was her life-anti, therefore, it behooved her 
"to act well her part." Now, the idea had been ad
vanced, that insanity could not be feigned. A brief 
reference to a few authorities would be sufficient to 
explode that notion. He then read from Guy, page 
242, in which it was maintained, in substance, that it 
is only familiarity with }'Cal insanity, by ,yhich the 
feigned can be detected; also from page 3H, that in 
feigned monomania, the impostor is apt to overact his 
part, especially on the approach of Yi~itors and phy
sicians; also from page 348, where it was held that it 
requires knowledge of previous character and habits 
to distinguish the real from the feigned. These au
thorities proved, he said, that the question of feigned 
insanity was more difficult to solve than the prisoner's 

14 
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counsel had seemed to suppose. . Before the manifes
tation of monomania at the jail, numerous persons had 
called on her. He would not say that an honorable 
man would advise her to such a course, but it would 
require only a very remote suggestion, to impress on 
her artful mind, that it was necessary for her escape 
to manifest these symptoms of insanity. 

Again, the prisoner being a high-strung woman, it 
was natural that she should betray emotion and ner
vous agitation under the pressure of the terrible charge 
of murder. That she was also addicted to the use of 
liquor there was no doubt. Of this, there was abun
dant evidence. Ostrom, Brownell, :Mrs. Lanagan, 
Peter Cox, and Mary Dillon,show in their testimony 
that she was in the habit of using ardent spirits im
moderately-intemperately. What would be the ef
fect of sudden abstinence? J URt such symptoms as 
she manifested in jail. In this manner, therefore, we 
may reasonably acconnt for her singular conduct. 

The prisoner is now before you, a sane and responsi
ble woman. What cause has supervened to effect 
her cure, to restore her to reason. She is in the most 
trying position in which it is possible for a woman to 
be placed, and yet it is not denied that she is NOW 

sane. During the ti~e it is alleged she was insane, 
the defense failed to bring on her trial. Why? Be
cause, then it would have been necessary to have gone 
into a preliminary examination, and if proved insane, 
she would have been sent to a lunatic asylum. That, 
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she wished to avoid, as well as the contingency of a 
failure, in which case she would have been declared 
responsible for the crime charged against her. 

The opinions of Dr. Bontecou, he alleged, were, 
mere opllllOns. It is not fit that they should be taken 
on trust. Opinions are cheap-very cheap-they cost 
nothing_ Facts only are valuable and reliable-facts 
founded on the truth. Dr. Bontecon, indeed, does not 
profess to have much knowledge on the subject; has 
had no education with reference to it-has read no 
standard works that treated of it. You, of course, re
marked, the doctor refused to employ any otber word 
than that the prisoner was" irrational." He declined 
using that suggestive term, insane. It is quite true, 
her conduct might not have been rational; the act of 
murder, in every aspect, is irrational. The woman's 
recklessness was irrational. But insanity is another 
thing. The doctor did not say she was so insane as to 
relieve her from responsibility. He only discovered 
some peculiarities that looked irrational; for instance, 
on the occasion of his second visit, the prisoner had 
on a loose babit-a loose dress-(I wish it were her 
only loose habit.) Yon will recollect that when I 
asked him why he visited a crazy woman two or three 
times a week, his answer was not responsive. But, 
because Mrs. Robinson's answers to his questions 
were not responsi ve, he pronounced her irrational. 
According to the doctor's theory, he is, himself, just 
as CI"azy as the prisoner. The fact is, it is evident 
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enough, that it was not until after three weeks incu
bation, during the time the doctor visited the jail, that 
this idea of insanity was hatched out. 

(The prisoner, who had exhibited considerable agi
tation during the delivery of a portion of these re
marks, laughed aloud, as the counsel made the above 
hit on Dr. Bontecou.) 

Mr. Hogeboom then proceeded to examine, in de
tail, the testimony of Dr. Hegeman. It had been re
lied on, he said, to prove the prisoner's insanity. He 
read that portion of it elicited from him by the de· 
fense, when called a second time. The prisoner, ac
cording to Dr. Hegeman, fancied that people were 
grinding knives to kill her, and that a man and wo
man were boiling a cauldron of water, in which to 
scald her. He read from a medical authority to 
show that these fancies were indications only of tem
porary delirium, to be ascribed to high febrile action, 
naturally resulting from the circumstances which had 
previously occurred, and did not at all relieve her 
from the responsibility offormer acts. Conceding that 
they were the symptoms of delirium tremens, there 
is no evidence, not the least, that she was laboring 
under that disease on the 25th of May. No such pre
tense is made; indeed, the defense go so far as to 
deny that she even indulged in the habitual use of 
intoxicating drinks. 

He then alluded to the destruction of the chairs. 
She did not, however, compromise her comfort, by 
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destroying the rocking chair - she was very careful 
not to do that. Throughout, in fact, there was an ex
traordinary method in the woman's madness, which 
entitled it to the most careful and suspicious atten
tion. Then, of course, Dr. Hegeman, like Dr. Bon
tecou, had to bring in the funeral scene, in which 
Mrs. Robinson is solemnly informed that the bodies 
of the murdered people were being carried to their 
gra\'es. Certainly, it was her policy not to be star
tled 01' excited. It was necessary, when thus accost
ed, in order to carry out her design successfully, to 
feign entire ignorance of~ and indifference to, the 
subject. 

To establish the allegation of insanity, the defense 
had introduced but two professional witnesses, neither 
of whom claimed to possess but little knowledge of 
the disease-neither of whom pretends to that famil
iarity with it, which, according to the medical au
thority I have read, renders them competent to in
form us whether her insanity is feigned 01' real. One 
of them, indeed, finds the office of deputy-sheriff and 
jailer more congenial and profitable than the prac
tice of medicine. I cannot think, gentlemen, that 
you will hazard a verdict upon the evidence of such 
witnesses. So much for the medical portion of the 
defense. 

He then referred to Mr. J ennyss, and disposed of 
him with the brief remark, that, situated as that wit
ness was, he would have kept away, had he consulted 
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his own sense of propriety. He also alluded to the 
trick played by the prisoner upon the grand jury; 
commented on the futile efforts that had been made 
to induce her to un vail her face, and reflected with sar
castic severity upon the stubborn manner in which 
she had attempted to involve her origin-her history 
-as the counsel had her cause - in impeI).etrable 
mystery. 

Mr. Hogeboom then proceeded to comment, at 
length, on the condition of the prisoner's mind prior 
to the murder. It was strange, he said, that the de
fense did not give them some of her antecedents, so 
that they might judge whether the disease was, or 
was not, hereditary; and whether her subsequent 
conduct has been inconsistent with her previous char
acter and habits of life. If it is a fact that she was 
insane before the murder, he accounted it as marvel
ous, that no witness but Mary Dillon, a young, inex
perienced girl, of immature judgment, should be 
called to prove it, especially as it is shown that she 
has resided here for years. Her history could have 
been safely confided to her counsel; but it is intima
ted that there is some mysterious thing connected 
with the case that prevents any inquiry as to her an
tecedents. 

He then analyzed the girl's testimony, and argued 
that the prisoner's large stories were no evidence of 
insanity. She said Oliver Boutwell had stopped the 
navigation of the Hudson river. That sounded wild 
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-nevertheless, it was a fact; at least, there was more 
truth than insanity in the remark. Boutwell's evi
dence, wherein he states that the water from his 
mill drove the vessels out upon the rocks, and pre
vented a safe passage through the locks, explains 
it all. 

Then, in regard to her being educated at the sem
inary - is that statement strange? is it evidence of 
insanity? It is just as reasonable as the statement 
in },frs. Willard's card, that because !frs. Robinson 
refused to see her, it was not possible she was educa
ted at the seminary. 

And is it remarkable that she stated that she could 
swim? ,Yho knows that she cannot swim? It is 
very common, indeed, for English ladies to under
stand that art. 

And then her conversation about what a glorious 
soldier she would make - is it not natural that an 
energetic, half masculine woman, depraved as she 
was, going about the streets with a revolver in her 
bosom, should indulge in just such kind of brag? 
U sed as she was to fire-arms, is it not possible she was 
as good a shot as any of you? 

Then, again, her talk about being insulted-is it at 
all strange that one in her circumstances -pursuing 
her mode of life - associating and bandying epi thets 
with rowdies-should talk of insult, and of invoking 
the aid of the police? 

He did not deem it necessary to pay much atten-
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tion to the woman's fri "',litie", at C"!lter l\Iarket, as 
observed by the witnes", (;(>()(l'l'E'c·d. Her irregular 

life, rcckless cll:tr:tckr, fier.'" passions - all were nat
l1ral to such behavior. TIle cyidence ()f Knicker

bocker was, that she snpposl'cl she was fo]]"\\'cd by 
him. Her conduct was in harI!1()ll.'" \\'ith her charac
ter. She acted like a high-I,red, but fallen and des
perate woman. Drawing her pistol, and presenting' 
it at his breast, she tn]'l him 1<, depart. The .y,-,nng 

man 1ft. I H'nture to remark, said ::\Ir, IIu~eLoom, 
with a grin, he follo,red her no f:u·ther. 

He rji c,l"'\'L'l'l',l no impropriet.Y in tlw remarks of 
the H~;\ ig, that the defense had chang-c(l their tactics 
in introunciIlg )[1'. Brownell's tl',till1ony, whicl! 

brought the name of a gentlcman ('lit in connection 
with the woman. lIe admi tted, llO\\"e\'cr, that the 
movement \\'as a puzzler tI, l!im at the time. If it 
was designed to influence the action of the prosecu
tion, the oLject had failed. The design was, proba
bly, to surround the cause with still more mystery; 
and, perhaps, to t"uch a point with Sl'llle juror. II ,,\,,
ever this may be, I ha\'e confidence tlwt you will do, 
in this case, }Ulll" duty" unlnfluenced by :tll such ex
traneous matters. 

I do IH,t belic'"c that this woman wiH eyer die with 
lo\'e. She i, unlike the lady d0scrit,ed by Shakspeare, 

'\'ho 
u never tolt1 her love, 

But let conoenhnent like a.~;lYorlD i' tlle bud 
Feed on he,' damask cheek. Who pined in thought: 
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And, with a green and sickly melancholy, 
Sat like Patience on a monument, 
Smiling at Grief." 
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There is no evidence that she loved distractedly; 
she may, indeed, have felt herself wronged and out
raged; she may have been grieved and indignant; but 
eyen assuming her to be wild on that particular sub
ject, is it pretended that she was insane on ALL sub
jects, so as to relieve her from responsibility for 
crime? It cannot be. This phase of the case has 
been introduced to carry out the humbug of pre
tended insanity, but I trust that neither his name nor 
his associations will have any effect with you. 

Everyone is presumed to be in the possession of a 
reasonable mind, and is held responsible in law for 
crime committed. ~Where is the witness who has testi
fied that prior to the 25th of )fay, IS,i3, thi~ woman 
was insane? Sut one; there is no proof nor pretense 
that it was so. Every persOn has peculiar idiosyncra
cies. It is impossible to 'prove insanity without a 
knowledge of previous clfai'acter, for the reason that 
there is no standard by which human conduct can be 
guaged. No two persons' are pre.cisely similar in ap
pearance; no two minds are' exactly alike. 

Everything relative to the perpetration of this crime 
evinced design, planning,' forethought, deliberation. 
It is said the poison was purchased fur the purp0l:le 
of destroying rats, and the counsel pres1tme her house 
was infested by them, ~cause it stood on the bank 

J 
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of the river. If such was the fact, how very easily 
it might have been proved. No, no; it was doubt
less purchased of Ostrom under this excuse, to blind 
his eyes as to her real object. But we are asked, 
why she did not flee when the murder was accom
plished? For the palpable reason that she wanted 
to conceal her guilt, and sudden flight would have 
been the strongest evidence of it. 

I have only to say in conclusion, gentlemen, if, 
notwithstanding what appears to me the inexcusa
ble guilt of the prisoner, you believe her to be insane, 
or in your minds there is a reasonable doubt upon 
the subject, it is your duty to give her the benefit of 
that doubt, and to return a verdict of acquittal. But 
yon should look carefully and considerately into the 
case. Remember that partial aberration of mind in 
regard to other objects will not excuse her. Intoxi
cation 'will not excuse her. The mystery which has 
been thrown around the case should not excuse her. 
I know how sympathy is apt to be excited in cases of 
this character, and especially in behalf of a woman, 
however fallen. But the jury box is the throne of j us
tice, not of mercy. No matter how delicate the sex, 
how high the origin of the accused, if she is guilty, 
let her be so declared. Among us, crime goes not un
punished; elsewhere, there have been melancholy in
stances where wealth and social distinction have se
cured immunity to the criminal. You have, truly, 
gentlemen, a most solemn duty to discharge. Two 
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persons III this community have been slain by the 
prisoner at the bar. In the light of the evidence, I 
feel authorized in saying that the crime was pm"petra
ted deliberately and willfully, and with a full and 
perfect knowledge of its enormity. You are now to 
determine whether she shall answer for it with her 
life. If you think our laws are worth maintaining
if you believe murder should 110t go unpunished, it 
is easy to anticipate your verdict. But if justice 
must be defeated by an unfounded and shallow pre
tense, or the clearest of human evidence is of no 
a vail in a court of law-if sympathy for the distress 
of the living criminal before you, shall canse yon to 
forget the agonies of the dead, then give the blood
stained murderess a certificate of innocence, and let 
her depart in peace. 
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At the conclusion of Mr. Hogeboom's eloquent and 
effective remarks, the court took a brief recess. On 
reassembling, an intense interest pervaded the entire 
audience; every eye and every ear being turned to
ward Judge Harris, who proceeded to deliver his 
charge to the jury. 

Gentlemen if the Jury: 
The scene which during the week has occupied 

your attention with &uch painful interest, is at length 
drawing to a close. Happily, it is rare that the citi
zen, in the discharge of the duties which he owes to 
the government under which he lives, is called upon 
to act under responsibilities like those which now de
volve upon you. It is but once, perhaps, in the 
course of a man's existence, that he is called npon to 
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decide the fate, for life or death, of a fellow being
when, in the impressive language of the ceremony 
which initiated you into your office as jurors, the life 
of a fellow creature is given in charge to twcl ve men. 
The prerogative to determine life belongs to the Great 
Source of life itself. It is the highest power that man, 
himself the subject of mortality, can exercise, to as
sume this prerogative, and declare the life of his fel
low man forfeited. This fearful responsibility now 
rests upon you. When you entered that sacred place, 
you, each f~)J' himself, took a vow upon yourselves 
that you wonld render a trne verdict according to the 
eviuence, even though the effect of that verdict should 
be to take the life of the accused. That obligation you 
are now to meet; let it be so met that a peaceful con
science may attend the abiuing recollections of this. 
hour, and, whatever may be the fate of this unhappy 
woman, that you may ever possess the conscious as
surance that the laws under "'hich you live, and from 
which we all receive protection, have been faithfully 
upheld and impartially administered. 

,Vith the policy or wisdom of the law which de
mands life as the penalty of crime, neither you, as a 
jury, nor we, as a court, have anything to do. Were 
we sitting as legislators, it might become us to express 
our opinion on this subject; but placed here, as we 
are, to administer the law, it is our duty to take it as 
we find it. The responsibility of taking human life 
is not upon us, but upon the lawgiver. 
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I proceed now, as briefly as I may, to invite yo~r 
attention to the questions which will demand your 
anxious consideration, and the prominent points of the 
testimony bearing upon those questions. 

Timothy Lanagan died on the 25th of May, 1853 ; 
he died of poison; was this poison administered by 
the accused? This is the first question which will re
quire your attention. If the evidence fails to satisfy 
you of this fact, your duty will here terminate. You 
will pronounce your verdict of acquittal without ref
erence to the other questions in the case. 

But I have not understood the counsel for the de
fense as contending that the evidence justifies such a 
conclusion. The accused was in possession of the ar
ticle which, upon the post mortem examination, was 
found in the stomach of Lanagan. Some ten days or 
a fortnight before, she had purchased of Mr. Ostrom, 
the druggist, two ounces of arsenic. About one 
o'clock on the day of the death, she went into Lana
gan's house, where she found the family, Lanagan, his 
wife, and Catherine Lubee, at dinner. She sat down, 
upon invitation, to eat an egg and a potato. Soon 
after, Lanagan left the table and went into the groce
ry in the front room of the house. The accused then 
proposed to Mrs. Lanagan and Miss Lubee, to use the 
expression of the witness herself, that they should 
drink beer from her. They at first declined, but be
ing urged, they at length consented. She then pro
posed, in order to make the beer more palatable, to 
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put sugar in it, and requested 1tIrs. Lanagan to pro
cure it. Mrs. Lanagan yielding to her request, pro
cured from the grocery some fine white sugar in a 
saucer. She then went back to get the beer, leaving 
the accused and :Miss Lubee in the room. 'When she 
returned, she found the accused walking the room 
with the saucer of sugar in her hand, and she also 
says she ooserved that "he held in her thumb and 
finger a small white paper, folded. Two glasses were 
provided and the beer poured out. There was not 
enough to fill them. The accused insisted that they 
should be full. Mrs. Lanagan returned to the groce· 
ry for more beer. "Then she returned, the accused 
was putting the sugar into the glasses. They were 
filled, and Mrs. Lanagan and Miss Lubee sat down at 
the table to drink. :1Irs. Lanagan says she observed, 
llpon the surface of the beer, a white scum, and think
ing it might be dust that had fallen upon the sngar 
while standing in all open box in the store, she took 
a teaspoon to remove it-that while in the act of do
ing 80, the accused, who was standing by, arrested her 
hand and took the teaspoon from her, saying, that was 
the best part of it, and that it wonld do her good. 
At that moment Mrs. Lanagan was called to the 
grocery by her husband. She remained there, but 
her husband came, and he and' Miss Lubee drank the 
beer. lie died at seven o'clock the same evening, and 
}'Iiss Lubee died at four o'clock the next morning. 

This branch of the case depends entirely upon the 
J* 15 
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testimony of :Mrs. Lanagan. From the nature of the 
case, there could be no othet' evidence. Had she im
bibed the fatal draught instead of her husband, as 
was at first illtended, there wouM have been no one 
left to detail the circumstances. The credibility of 
Mrs. Lanagan has not been questioned. If her stO)'y 
is to be believed, it would seem to leaye no room for 
doubt. You cannot hesitate, however painful it may 
be, to come to the conclusion that it was the accused, 
and no else, who administered the arsenic which pro
duced the death of Lanagan. 

Assuming that your minds will be brought to this 
conclusion, I proceed to bring your attention to anoth
er important inquiry-an inquiry which, from its very 
nature, is far more difficult. That inquiry is, whether, 
at the time she committed the act, the accused was 
in a condition to render hel;' legally responsible for 
crime-and this depends upon the question whether, 
at the time, she was in a state of mind which enabled 
her to know that what she did was wrong. If at the 
moment of mingling that cup she knew that she was 
doing wrong, and deserved to be punished for it, then, 
whatever clse there may be in the case, before the 
law she is answerable for the act as a crime. The 
evidence of her conduct and state of mind before and 
after is of no importance, except as it reflects light 
upon her condition at the fatal hour when she com
mitted the deed for which she is now before you to 
answer. 
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It seems that, about the period in (luestion, the ac
cused had indulged very freely in the Ute of intoxica
ting drink. ~Ir: Ustrom says, that when she was at 
his store on Saturday evening, which must have heen 
the 21st of ~Ia.y, she was quite intoxicated. IIII'. 
Brownell ~ays that when she came to his office in the 
early part of May, he thought her the worse fur liquor. 
~Ir. Cux says she frequently purchased liquor at his 
store, sometimes taking it there, and sometimes taking 
it hOllle with her. 1\Il's. Lanagan says that, early in 
the morning of the 2jth of ~h'y, she came to the grocery 
and procured a quart of beeI', which she took home with 
her; anJ as the dccascd was Ii \·ing alone, it may be pre
sumed that she applied it to ht'r own u~e. At t'ight 
o'clock she sent olll :JIr. Haley to IJnlTOW two dollars of 
Mrs. Lanagan, and betiJl'e he left she came herself. 
AIJout elm'en .J'clock she was there again. It is not 
proyed that she drank then, but she went into the room 
back of the grucery, where there were severalmcn, and 
engaged in n(Jis.\·, boisterous conversation. The fact 
that she was found in such a. place, and in such COlli
pany, furnishes some ~round for the belief that she 
was then under the influence of liquor. ~rrs. Lana
gan says, that'percei\'ing the noise, she weill into the 
rUOIl1 and told her to go home-that it was no place 
for her to be there among such a set of men. At one 
(J\'\ud;: she ('aJlte again, and then the poison was 
mingled with the beer. Shortly after she left, she 
sent Haley for Mrs. Lanagan to come to bel' house. 

J* 15 
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It is the theory of the prosecution, that haying failed 
in procuring Mrs. Lanagan to drink the poison, it was 
her object to get her on:r to her house, so that she 
might yet execute her purpose. But of tbis, of course, 
there is no proof. About three o'clock she was at the 
grocery again, and asked for beer. :1'lrs. Lanagan says 
she told her she did not need any, and declined to let 
her have it. The answer and the conduct of Mrs. 
Lanagan at this time, indicate pretty strongly, I think, 
the condition in which she ,,"as at the time-or, at 
least, \yhat Mrs. Lanagan thought of her condition. 
While there, Lanagan came home sick, and Miss Lu
bee had already taken to her bed. 

Upon this state of facts, the question presents itself, 
whether at the time she committed the fatal deed the 
accused was intoxicated? That she was greatly ex
cited there is no reason to donbt. This is sufficiently 
evident from the fact of her having yisited the groce
ry so frequently. That she drank freely is, I think, 
also evident. Was she then intoxicated? 

It is my duty to say to you, gentlemen, that, if she 
was intoxicated, even to such an extent that she was 
unconscious of what she was doing, still the law holds 
her responsible for her act. It is true~ to constitute 
the crime of murder, there must be killing of a hu
man being with a premeditated design to effect death. 
But this design need not be proved. Where the act 
is committed, the law imputes the design. It pro
ceeds upon the simple principle that a man may rea-
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!lonahl,' be presumed to intend to do whathein fact dMs. 
Thus, if a man will draw from his pocket a pistol and de
liberately shoot down his fellow man, the law, without 
further proof, adjudges that it was in his heart to kill 
him. If he would excuse himself, he must show af
firmatively that he had no such guilty purpose. Then, 
and then only, can he be exonerated from guilt. If 
it appear that, by the inscrutable visitation of Provi
dcnce, the faculties of his mind had become so disor
dered that he was no longcr capable of discriminating 
between right and wrong in respect to the act he has 
committed, then the law, in its justice, pronounces 
him innocent of crime. But, if his derangement be 
voluntary-if his madncss be sclf.invitcd-the law 
will not hear him when he makes his intoxication his 
plea to excuse him from punishmcnt. 

If, then, the accused minglcd poison in the beer 
that was drank by Lanagan, thc law charges her with 
a design to kill him-and though ~hc ma.! ha\'e been 
excited by drink, at the time, e\'('n tn such an extent 
as Dot to know what she was doillg', sIle IIlll~t answer 
for the consequcnces. Hvr selt~inflicted insanity 
must not be allowed to a\'ail her f"n' her dvfell~e. 
The law still imputes to her a murderous intent. 

But it is urged, in behalf of the defellse, that tIle 
accliSCl] was nut merely intoxicated-that she was, in 
fact, insane. If this be so-if by the visitation (If God 
she was so bereft ()f reason as to be unconscious of 
the charactel' of the act she was committing, there is 
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an end of her accountability. But before you can al. 
low this ground of defense to prevail, you ml1~t be 
satisfied "f its existence lJY aflirmati ve proof. E\"ery 
person i" presumed to be sane. \\Then the contrary 
is asserted, it must be proved. The presumption of 
sanity must be overcome by satisfactory countervail
ing evidence. 

l~pon this branch of the case, it is your duty to ex
amine the facts with the most diligent care. And 
here the question of motive may well be considered. 
It has been urged by the counsel for defense that 
there could have been no possible motive for destroy
ing the lives of Lanagan and Miss Lubee; and that 
the absence of motive furnishes a strong ground for 
inferring that the act must have been committed in a 
state of insanity. The existence or want of motive to 
commit the crime alleged is always a legitimate sub 
j ect of inquiry. In cases depending upon circum

stantial evidence, it is sometimes of vital importance. 
But it is never indispensable to a conYiction that a 
moti \"e for the commission of the crime should appear. 
The law imputes malice to the act, so that the very 
proof of the killing furnishes also presumptiye evi
dence of malice. And yet, while the prosecution is 
relieved, by this legal presumption, from proving an 
actual motive for the commission of the offense, the 
absence of such proof is often an important considera
tioll for the jury in determining the effect to be given 
to the other evidence in the case. 
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But it is contended, on behalf of the prosecution, 
that there is l'J"(" ,f of a state of feeling, which, con
sidered in connection with the state of mind exbi1i tell 
1y the accused at a10ut the period in q nesti'lll, re
lieves the case of tllis objection. It appears that some 
time during the spring there had been a dance at 
Lana~all·s. Though not one of the party, the accused 
went there and became engaged in an altercation 
with one Smith; angry words and lond conversation 
ensued. If it be trne, as has been assumed thro11gh
out the trial, that the accnsed is of gentle birth and 
has once mo\'cd in the higher and more refined walks 
of life, wlwt a painful illustration slle presents of the 
rapid descent which a woman makes to the lowest 
depths of dl'gratlation and vice, when she once con
sents to take Iea\'e of virtue and innocence. Here 
we ha \"e this fallen ""oman, ,YIIO is deseribed to us as 
p,.sses"illg high accomplishments andlady.like man
ners, volulltaril,\" mingling "'ith the parties to a gro
c~ry uance and engaging in a brawl with one of the 
party, and carrying the quarrel so far as tu present 
her rcyuh"er aIHI threaten to sboot him. To quell the 
disturbance she was required tu leave the honse, and 
finally :Jlrs. Lanagan led her home. This occurrence 
seellls to hlwe stung hel' pride, for, one or two morll
ing.; after, we find her retnrning" tn the grocery, be
fure Lanagan was ont of bed; and she then, as 2\lrs. 
Lanagan sa."~, commenced abusing her-saying that 
she was a ycry mean woman to keep a set of rowdies 
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about her honse to insult her when she came there. 
Her language was so loud and violent that Lanagan 
got up, and, coming into the grocery, ordered her to 
leaye, which she refused to do, until l1rs. Lanagan 
again interfered and induced her to go home. 

The result of this quarrel was, that she did not again 
return to Lanagan's for some three ,,·eeks, after which 
she again renewed her visits. It is the theory of the 
prosecution that these occurrences left a sting rank
ling in the bosom of this woman, which needed but 
the excitement of which she was the subject, on the 
25th of May, to arouse to such a degree as to make 
her resolve upon the destruction of those who had be
come the subject of her resentment. Certainly, these 
circumstances would furnish to a sound mind but a 
slight motive for the commission of such a crime. 
How far they woulLl operate upon an irritable tem
perament, like hers, when greatly excited by stimu
lants, and, perhaps, other vitiating causes, it is for you, 
gentlemen, to judge. 

There is another feature of this case, which may 
have some bearing upon the question uuder consid
eration, to which I would direct your attention. It 
is the manner in which the deed was accomplished. 
""Ve see no outburst of passion, but everything is ap
parently cool and orderly. First, the proposition to 
drink the beer, and that insisted upon; then, obtain
ing the suga,·, and arrangements to mix the poison 
with it while the glasses were being filled; then the 
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refusal of the accused herself to drink, and her ef
forts to prevent any of the contents of the glass from 
being removed. These are charac:teristics of the 
transaction which may, perhaps, shed more light upon 
the state of this WlJlllan'S nliud at the time. 

There is another class of evidence bearing upon the 
question of insanity, to which you will not fail to give 
the consideration which you may think it deserves. 
I refer to the conduct and conversation of the accused a 
short period previous to the 2;")th of May. This evi
dence is found chiefly in the testimony of the young 
sewing girl, :Mary Jane Dillon, ,,,ho became ac
quainted with her in :JIarc:h previous. The testimony 
of Anthony Goodspeed belongs to the same class. 
I will not recapitulate this evidence. It cannot but 
be fresh in your memories. There certainly must 
have been, in her staternents to Miss D., a strange com
minglillg of truth and falsehood; the latter, perhaps, 
greatly predominating. ~Whether the tales she told 
"'ere the vagaries of a distempered irnnginatioil, or 
the 'inventions of her fancy, designed to amuse her 
youthflll and newly acquired friend, it is for you to 
inquire. There was, too, something exceedingly 
strange, at times, in her conduct-especially when in 
the morning she came, in her night clothes, to the 
residence of :Miss Dillon, and borrowed her dress. It 
will be your duty t,) satisfy yourselves as to the state 
of mind to which this conduct is to be attributed. 

It certainly was not strange that the accused and 
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this young girl should be mntnally pleased with each 
other. The accused, ,vith an ardent temperament, 
which demanded society, was so situated that she 
was compelled to li,e alone. She had sought com
panionship among those who had no tastes and sym
pathies with her own, and whom she regarded, prob
ably, ,,"jth contempt. It was a relief to her solitari
ness, therefore, to meet with Miss Dillon-a young, 
artless, imaginative girl, with whom she could at least 
talk. There was much, too, in the air and manner 
and romantic stories of the accused, to please the taste 
for romance ,,,hich this young girl seelllS to have pos
sessed. She says she was pleased with her conn:l'~a
tion, though she admit,.; that her ear was sometimes 
offended by expressions both of profanity and obsce
nity. How far the testimony of this girl tends to es.
tablish the defense, is for yon to consider. It is upon 
this testimony, supported, as it is, by some other kin
dred but less important evidence, that the counsel for 
the defense chiefly rely. 

The theory of the defense is, that the accused' had 
become apprehensive that she was about to be aban
doned by one who had been her friend and supporter, 
and that this apprehension operating upon her ner
vous, ex('ital)le temperament, with the recollection of 
her own former position from "'hich she had so sadly 
fallen, had unhinged her mind, and that the eccentri
('ities which marked her conduct about the period to 
wlli<.:h Oltl' inquil'ies relate, 'I"l're but the out1ursls 
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of incipient madness. To sustain this theory, the tes
timony of .Mr. Brownell wa~ introduce(l, to whom, it 
seems, early in }Iay, the accused had dc~cl"ibed her 
griefs and apprehensi()ll~. 

Tlms faJ', I haH! onl." noticed the tcstimon~' which 
relate~ to occurrOllces which happened bcfore the ar
rest of the accused. "\Vhat her COJl(luct ,,"as after
ward, is only important a;; it slleds lit-;"ht upon her 
prey inns condition. lIer condlll"t after she wa~ COlll

mittecl to prison, was, indeed, stran!-!:c. How far her 
conduct was produced by the enornJit~' of the charge 
preferred against her, and a sense of the condition ill 
which she found herself-and how far, by bcing sud
denly deprived of the stimulants in ,,"hich she had 
evidently been indulging so freely, and how far l,y a 
disordered intellect, are 'lllcstiollS which I sllggest to 
your consilleration. In this c'>llIlel"tion, tuo, it ,,·ill 
be proper tn consider the opiniolls of the h\'" physi
ciaIls \"\"ho hall the opportullity "I" seeing her in jail, 
and who say that, in their opinion, she was nut ra
tional. Such opinions are allowed to be gi \"en in ev
idence, not as by allY means controlling your o,,"n 
opinion, but to be considered by the jury, who are to 
give them such weight as, in their judgment, having 
regard to the experience and opportunities fur 01'8er
vatiun which those who csprcs:3 the opinions ha\"e 
enjoyed, such opinions desl'I"Ye. 

Awl nil,,", gentlellll'll, I have noticed what I have 
regarded as the principal puints and features of the 
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case before us. I have not thought it fit to review at 
length the evidence, peJ'suaded as I all1 that it is all 
fully within your recollection. Here my duty enJ:3, 
and yours hegins. I am conscious how imperfectly I 
have discharged lhat duty, and yet it has been my 
single aim to administer the law with a steady and 
unswerving hand. In the discharge of your duty, be 
faithful to YOllr own high obligations. Deal justly 
with this poor, unhappy woman, whose destiny is 
DOW committed to your hands. Deal mercifully with 
her, too. This is Y0ul" privilege. The law allows ev

ery well grounded doubt to a \"ail for her acquittal. 
If, after a full consideration of all the facts in the 
case, no such doubt rests upon your minds, you need 
DOt hesitate, though it be with anguish of heart, to 
pronounce hel' guilty. But if yon can, after all, say 
you are not satisfied of her guilt, it will be your more 
agreeable duty to pronounce a verdict of acquittal. 

After the conclusion of the charge, M. 1. Town
send, Esq. (for the defense) presented the following: 

The prisoner's cQunsel ask the court to charge the 
jury, 

Fii'st-That if the jury find that at the time of the 
alleged commission of the act with which the pris
er stands charged, the prisoner was not in a situation 
to distinguish between right and wrong, as respects 
the act alleged to have been committed, independent 
of the influence of the present intoxication, the pris
oner is entitled to an acquittal, notwithstanding that 
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she was at the time of the commission of the act un
der the influence of intoxication. 

S,'ctJlld-That it would not have been competent for 
defelHlant's cnun"d t,) ha"e asked the D,l('tol',' Dllnte
COil and Hegeman, whether, in their opinion, the 
prisoner was or was not, at the times spl)ken of b.,' 
them, in a condition to distinguish between right and 
wrong, as to the act with which she is charged. 

Judge Harris assented to both propositions, and so 
charged; and the jury, at six and a quarter o'clock, 
retired tl) deliberate on their verdict. After a few 
minutes had elapsed, the court took a recess. The 
prisoner also retired, accompanied by the sheriff and 
hIS daughter, and rode to the jail in a caniage. 

Long before the hour of reopenillg had ani I'ed, all 
the seats, ai~lcs and galleries of the court room were 
densely crowded. A large proportion of the audi
ence were ladies, many of whom had retained the 
side benches from the afternoon session, not rC,tiring 
during the interval of the recess. The officers expe
rienced mnch diffirulty in maintaining quiet in the 
large and excited crowel. About half past eight 
o'clock, one of the assistant.i ustices took his seat upon 
the bench, when an officer reported to him that the 
jury had agreeu upon a verdict. The information 
was immediately sent to the presiding justice and 
the sheriff. Judge Harris soon appeared. lIe had 
evidently divined the deeisilJIl, and during the space 
that elapsed before the entrance of the jury, he man-
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ifested deep emotion, sitting with his head resting on 
his hanli, and affected to tears. 

At five minutes past nine o'clock, Sheriff Price 
brought in the prisoner by the pri,ate passage, the 
crowd being so great as to prevent their entrance 
from the front. She was accompanied by the sher
iJf's wife and daughter, both of whom, as well as the 
sheriff, e\'inced much feeling. She wore the impen
etrable blue vail, as usual. In passing toward the 
bar of the court, a slight tremor was observable; once 
or twice she f;\ltered, but this might, perhaps, have 
been occasioned by the difficulty of seeing her way 
distinctly along the crowded passage through her 
close disguise. 

Throughout the trial she had confidently expressed 
the opinion that she would either be acquitted, or 
that the jury would disagree. In the carriage, how
ever, on her way to the court house to hear the ver
dict, she began to despond, and for a moment seemed 
to be thrown off her guard. Turning to the sheriff, 
she inquired, "Do you think the verdict will be 
against me?" The sheriff replied that he could give 
her no encouragement-he feared it would be so. 
l::)he then exclaimed in a tone of anguish, "OIl! that 
Illy brother WiUiam was here. Oh! that I could see 
my brother \\' illiam." 

This exclamation seemed to have been involuntary, 
and to have been drawn ont by the painful circum
stances in which she was placed. It was the first 
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time, amidst all the tr,,-ing scenes thron~h which she 
had passed, that a word hao. fallen from her lips, il}(l icu
ting the name of any of her kindred. It attractell the 
attention of the sheriff, who inquired, "-What did yon 
say of your brother William!" " X othing of con
sequence," she answered apologetically, and at once 
assuming her usual composure, "X othing of con~e
quence; I was only thinking." 

Immediately following her arrival, the jury en
tered and took their seats. The character of the 
Yel'llict was legiLle upon their countenances. They 
sat with their heads inclined, and the foreman 
sighed deeply and repeatedly. Some of them 'rel'e 
in tears, and all of them appeared to be oppressed 
with the solemn duty their oaths and conc;eien
ces required them to (li"charge. The scene was 
an illlpres,iYe one, awl needell no interpretation. 
Allj~lt what the verdict would be. 

The nsual cereJllnn~' of recei"ing a verdict in capi
tal case~, was somewhat varied, in consideration, no 
doubt, of the sex of the prisoner, amI the extraorlli
nary manner in which she had chosen to present her
self in cnnrt. Instead of placing her in the dOl'k, 
she was given her previous seat inside the bar, at tlle 
left hand of MI'. Pierson, her counsel, and near the 
s('ats occupied by the ladies accompanying her. She 
was not cOlllmanded tu st:llul up and "look upon the 
jl1l'Y," nor were the jury asked to "look upon the 
prisoner," but the verdict was pronounced wbile the 
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prisoner sat vailed, within the bar. The names of 
the j ural'S were then called. The silence was deep, 
and the sensation intense. Each juror having an
swered to his name, the clerk put the qnestion, 

"Gentlemen of the jury, have you agreed upon 
your verdict? " 

After a moment's silence, the foreman answered, 
in a subdued tone, " We have." 

The' clel·k-" How do you find the prisoner at the 
oar-guilty or not guilty? " 

There was no answer, at least none that could be 
heard at the clerk's desk, though the room was as si
lent as the grave. He repeated: 

" Gentlemen, how do you say you find the prisoner 
at the bar-guilty, or not guilty?" 

Raising his face which had been buried in his 
handkerchief, the foreman, as if with an effort, pro
nounced in a low, but audible tone, the word
" GUILTY." 

The clerk-You say you find the prisoner guilty 
of the crime of mnrder whereof she stands indicted, 
and so say you all? " 

Answer-" We do." 
,\I'hether or not the countenance of the woman 

changed-what may have been the emotions it man
fested, that impenetrable disguise prevented any of 
tile hundreds who surrounded her from perceiving. 
Her frame, however, exhibited no sign of extraordi
nary feeling. She held a moment's conversation 
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with ~Ir. Pierson, when that gentleman requested 
that the jury be interro~atell separately. 

TIJe clerk then asked each juror \"hether the ver
dict rendered was his verdict, and all answered in 
the affirmati \·e. 

The tli,trict attorney, Mr. Bingham, inquired if the 
court intended to pass sentence at once? 

~\rr. Pierson, thereupon, arose, and was proceeding 
to address the court, when to his surprise, and to the 
surprise of the audience, he was interrupted by the 
prisoner. Under great excitement, and evilkntl'y in 
a Yery angry mood, she exclaimed in a voice firm, 
clear am1ll1usical, and pitched to a high kc.'·-

"SAame on you, judge! 8Aame on ym~! There 
i8 corruption here! TAere i8 corruption in the 
cow't! " 

::\11'. Pierson, aided by the sheriff and his wife and 
daughter, attempted to quiet her. Her counsel then 
proceedeP tn remark that the defense desired a post
ponement of the sente11<.:e, at least until the following 
Monday, in order to enable them to prepare and pre
Bent some points touching the legality of the indict
ment. He had learned that no venire was issued, as 
required by statute, for the grand jury that found the 
indietment against the prisoner. He desired time to 
investigate the matter, and stated he would endeavor 
to be prepared to lay the facts before the court as 
early as Monday morning. Mr. Pierson had not yet 
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taken his scat, when Mrs. Robinson rose, and in the 
same excited tone and manner, again exclaimed

"The co1trt is corrupt! Tlw di8tl'ict attorney is 
co)'}'upt! Some 1:/ the jury are cor1'upt! I demand 
another judge! 

Mr. Pierson, turning to her, said, in a voice suffi
ciently audible to be heard at the reporter's desk,
., Madam, if you do not remain quiet, I will lea\-e 
you!" 

t-;he replied, stillmore than ever excited, "I 1vill 
speak! WIly should I not?" but, at the direction 
of the sheriff, she resumed her seat, and said nothillg 
more. 

:Mr. Townsend then informed the court that he most 
firmly believed that the verdict of conviction had 
been rendered against the veriest lunatic that ever 
lived. He appealed to the court to grant the suspen
sion asked for by his associate' counsel-that they did 
not then know precisely how they should_ proceed, 
and desired time to consult. 

J uelge Harris replied that he was expected to open 
a circ;uit in another county on )Innday, and that the 
delay would be incon venient. The case would not, 
probably, be at all prejudiced by pronouncing sen
tence at once, and he would therefore suggest to the 
defense, that they could present their points as well 
after the entering of judgment as before. HowevCl~ 

he was ready to subject himself to any personal incoL.-
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venience, if a suspension of sentence should be con
sidered necessary. 

Mr. Hogeboom, speaking in behalf of the district 
attorney, said that the prosecution would not insist 
on the sentence being pronounced immediately, 
against the expressed desire of the defense for an op
portunity of consultation; yet he could not perceive 
the necessity of a postponement, especially after the 
suggestion of the court; besides, they were ready to 
waive all objections to the defense proceeding in the 
matter afta sentence passed. 

" I feel it to be my duty to conform to the wishes of 
the prisoner's counsel," returned Judge Harris, and or
dered an adjournment of the court until half past 
eight o'clock the following Monday morning. 

The vast crowd of men and women then slowly dis
persell, many of them lingering behind, anxious to 
obtain a closer yiew of the prisoner, until she had 
passed out with the sheriff and his family, entered the 
carriage, and was driven away t" jail. 

It was rumored, at the time, that on her way thither, 
Mr.,. Robinson laughed and joked about the scene 
through which she had passed, and that, on reaching 
her cell, she remarked to the jailer, Hegeman, in 
great glee, "You'll have a nice til,w j!ltttillrJ the 
9'ope around my neek, old boy!" The following 
statement, however, which we extract from an edito
rial article in the Troy Bndget, of Monday, May 29th, 
is more correct. 

K 16 
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"The conduct of the prisoner, subsequent to the ren
dition of the Yerdict, haying been" alluded to by a 
morning paper, in a way calculated to create a pre
judice against her, we may state, that after being ta
ken from the court house on Saturday evening last, 
she appeared to realize, partially, at least, her condi
tion. Instead of indulging in frivolity, as represented, 
she had to be supported on her W:l}' back to prison. 
After her return, her exclamations and entreaties 
were pitiful, so much so that the sheriff felt it his 
duty to prevail on the female members of his family 
to remain with her until late at night, when she had 
become more composed." 

The next day, on entering her cell, she was found 
dressed, with scrupulous care and neatness, in a cos
tume of spotless white. In token of her innocence, 
she had arrayed herself in this apparel. Nearly the 
entire day, she walked from one side to the other of 
her room, uneasy as the captive bird that beats in 
vain against the bars of its prison cage. Though not 
directing her remarks to any person, and unconscious 
that she ,,·as heard, she repeatedly exclaimed, with 
great energy and determination, "He shall never 
pronottnce sentence against me! No j never, never, 
never! " 

At a very early hour on Monday morning, the 
streets in the neighborhood of the court house were 
alive with people, all anxious to witness the closing 
scene of this "strange, eventful" trial. The en-
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trances to the building, both in front and rear, were 
so choked with the great multitude, a large part of 
whom were ladies, that it was with the utmost diffi
culty the constables in attendance could clear a pas
sage for the judge and officers of the court. The 
number in and about the court house was far greater 
than on any day during the trial. 

In disposing of the people, mauy amusing scenes 
occurred, illustrative of the obstinacy, the perseve
rance, the peculiarities, and the marvelous deafiless 
aud obtuseness of "some folks." All wanted the 
best scat-all wanted to get in front-and all asserted 
"certain inalienable rights," among which was, to 
sit or stand in such a position as to get a glimpse of 
the vailed murderess. 

More than one-half the crowd wcre females, and in 
gaining entrance to the room at all hazards, they ex
hibite(l as much strcngth of purpose, indomitable de. 
termination, perseverance, activity, and tact, as did 
any of the" lords of creation." 

At twenty minutes past eight o'clock, the prisoner 
entered, by the rear passage, with the sheriff and his 
deputies, and the ladies who had previously accom
panied her, between the latter of whom she took her 
usual seat within the bar. The sensation at this mo
ment was very great. Every eye was turned upon 
the mysterious figure enveloped in the blue vail. 

She walked to her seat "'ith a faltering and uncer
tain step, and was evidently much excited and ner-
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vous. This, however, she soon mastered, and presently 
entered into active conversation with the sherifl:~ her 
counsel, and the ladies who accompanied her. 

The morbid curiosity to see her was unabated and 
intense. It was almost impossible to induce the fe
males to sit down. They persisted in standing upon 
the benches; and women who had little children 
with them, held them up in their arms to enable them 
to catch a glimpse of the culprit. 

As soon as Judge Harris had arrived, observing 
the great excitement among the audience, he rose and 
said: 

" I hope that every person in this crowded assem
bly will feel it incumbent upon him or herself to pre
serve perfect quiet and order. Let none move-let 
none speak, even in a whisper, so that everything 
may be done with decorum-so that all may see-so 
that all may hear-so that nothing may occur to dis
turb the court, interfere with the proceedings, or vi
olate the strictest rules of propriet.r." 

The audience at once became silent. Very soon, 
however, there were lond and repeated knockings at 
the front door, and presently two ladies fainted, and 
were borne out of the room. The court again called 
for the preservation of order, and dispatched officers 
to the front door to preyent further distnrbance, when 
Mr. Beach arose and moved a suspension of the sen
tence, in order to afford time for the defense to pre
pare a bill of exceptions, or to take such action as was 
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necessary, with reference to a question of irregular
ity in the organization of the grand jury that found 
the indictment against the prisoner. lie said that 
the district attorney had issued no precept to the 
sheriff' for the meeting of the court and jurors at the 
February term, when the indictment was found, as 
required by statute. He then read the affidavit of 
the sheriff and certificate of the clerk, substantiating 
his statement. 

Mr. Beach then read from the Revised Statutes in 
support of his positinn, and contended that the re
quirell1ent remained in force, notwithstanding subse
quent legislation. He referred to a case in Johnson's 
Reports, analagous to this, which was tried in ISH, 
and in which a new trial was granted. He also re
ferred to the Statutes to show that the requirement 
in question is expressly applied to courts of oyer and 
terminer, and argued at considerable length that this 
informality invalidated the proceedings by which the 
prisoner had been convicted. 

MI'. Beach further remarked, that the defense had 
been informed, since the rendition of the verdict, that 
one of the jurors had expressed an opinion previous 
to the trial, that ~rrs. Robinson was guilty, and ought 
to be convicted. X ow, that j nry, when it was em
panneled, stated, each for llimself, that he had formed 
no opinion as to the guilt 01' innocence of the prisoner 
that would render him incompetent to try the cause. 
For want of time, no affidavit upon this point had been 
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obtained, but his information was sufficiently relia· 
ble to justi(y him in urging it as another reason for 
suspending sentence. They, at least, required time 
to look into the matter, as otherwise the defense might 
be cut off from remedy. 

The district attorney, in reply, contended that the 
provisions of the statute referred to were not applica
ble to this case, and read from subsequent enact
ments to show that they referred only to special 
terms, ordered by the governor or circuit judge. 

:Mr. Hogeboom would add, that the counsel on the 
part of the prosecution had but a limited time for the 
consideration of the motion, and consequently were 
not prepared to argue the question at length. The 
prosecution might, however, offer an affidavit show
ing that the defense were aware, before the trial, of 
the objection now urged; the objection should have 
been made preliminary to the trial, not afterward; 
for it applies as well to the indictment, as the trial 
itself. It might, therefore, be properly urged that 
the objection had been waived, for the reason that it 
had not been presented at the proper time-prior in
stead of subsequent to the conviction. 

Besides, he added, there is no real necessity for a 
suspension of sentence in order to obtain a decision 
on the point in a higher tribunal. A similar motion 
was made in the case of Hendrickson, when Judge 
1YIaryin decided that the passing of sentence would 
not interfere with a review of the case by a full 
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bench, and he pronounced sentence immediately on 
conviction. The execution of' Hendrickson's sell
tence was postponed fl'om month to month, until 
ever}' means of averting it was exhausted. This case 
may be reviewed long before the day fixed for ex
ecution. 

lIe would not argue the question upon its merits 
now, because an opportunity would be given for do
ing that afterward; but he ,,·ould a~Sllme that the 
req uirement referred to was directory rather than 
mandatory, and that the direction does not apply to 
ordinary courts of oyer and terminer, held at stated 
times, but to jail deliveries ordered by the governor. 
The court did not owe its jurisdiction to the precept; 
that came from the statute. It is contended that the 
jury was not properly drawn and summoned. The 
question is, is this court legally constituted ~ And 
the question is brought up after the court has been 
in sc~:;jon many weeks, disposed of a large number 
of cases, and sentenced many persons to state prisons. 

Alluding to the other objection, the expression of 
a juror that the prisoner ought to be convicted, .Mr. 
II,)~ebt)l)m thought the present not the proper time 
to urge it. The defense had made its o,m jury; it 
was the prisonCl"s jury; they had the right of per
emptlJry challenge, but were relieyed of the necesi· 
ty of exercising it by the actiou of the court. 

J uclge Harris here inquired whethl'r it was the in
tention of the defense to submit the questions raised, 
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in the court of oyer and terminer or in the supreme 
court? 

:Mr. Beach replied that the prisoner's counsel were 
DOt entirely agreed as to the steps proper to be taken. 
They, therefore, desired time to consult and agree on 
a plan of action, in order that their canse might not 
be prejudiced by any misapprehension. 

Jndge Harris said the court was inclined to yield 
to the request of the defense, without intimating an 
opinion as to the points raised, though it had an opin
ion. It was the spirit of the law, that while it 
marches on with steady step to the fulfillment of its 
miss!I)]), it affords, at the same time, every opportu
nity of defense, substantial and technical, to those 
against whom it proceeds. It says to its ministers, 
forbear, until every such opportunity has been thus 
extended. He should, therefore, suspend sentence, 
and directed that the prisoner should remain in the 
custody of the sheriff until the further order _of the 
court. 

Thus closed, for the present, the trial of Henrietta 
Robinson for the murder of Timothy Lanagan. The 
Times, of that day, made the following comments in 
regard to it: "'Ve have neither time nor space to 
comment on this exciting trial, the conviction of the 
prisoner, and the present aspect of the case. We 
may remark, however, that no similar trial, ever held 
in this country, has created so deep an interest. . 

"It is now fully confirmed, we believe, that Mrs. 
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Robinson was formerly a pupil at the Troy Female 
Seminary. She was recognized to.day by one of her 
former schoolmates, who had some conversation with 
her. 

"Upon the decision of Judge Harris, to-day, sus
pending sentence, she appeared highly elated, and 
conversed in a lively spirit with her counsel and at
tendants. She evidently anticipates a better fate 
than either hanging or confinement for life in the 
state prison. 

"The whole affair of the murder, with the scenes 
in court, the vailed prisoner, and her mysterious con
duct, all appear more like romance than reality." 

K* 
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HAVING thus far traced the history of this mysteri
ous woman, we now approach, in the proper order 
of events, the somewhat delicate question of her iden
tity. It already has appeared that the name of Hen
rietta Robinson was assumed, and the reader must 
also have observed, that, whether true or false, a gen
eral impression prevailed that she was formerly a pu
pil in the Troy Female Seminary, and that her maiden 
name was Wood. 

That she was a native of Quebec seems never to 
have been seriously disputed, and that she was a wo
man who had, some time in her life, enjoyed superior 
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social advantages, few of those who were permitted 
the opportunity of observing her manners, or of lis
tening to her conversation, were inclined to deny. 

The general impression that she was formerly a 
Miss Wood, so far as we can ascertain, had its origin 
in a remark, made soon after her arrest, by the gen
tleman to whom frequent reference has heretofore 
been made, but whose name we have not thought 
proper to divulge. Others who had known, in years 
past, the person she was supposed to be, having suc
ceeded, by accident or otherwise, in obtaining a 
glimpse of her features, confirmed the impression 
,dlich had been thus created; so that, at the close 
of the trial, but little doubt was entertained on the 
subject, notwithstanding her continued denials of its 
correctness. 

There were, however, those who manifested a sin
gular degree of interest in resisting the impression 
which had gone abroad. Among these was the prin
cipal of the Troy Female Seminary. This interest, 
so far as we can comprehend the import of his pub
lished statements, proceeded from the idea of respect 
and friendship for the family referred to, but more 
especially, that the establishment of the fact that she 
was a former pupil at the seminary, would not be re
putable to the institution. 

The high moral and social standing of this gentle
man precludes at once the most remote suspicion that 
he was at any time actuated in the matter by other 
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than upright and honorable motives. There were 
tl105e, however, who regarded his zeal as more praise
worthy than prudent. It was certainly a novel no
tion, more whimsical than logical, that the character 
of his institution could be thus affected. It was con
sidered as too widely and favorably known, it had 
enjoyed too long and deservedly the reputation of 
being one of the first seminaries in the country, to 
sufrer from the errors of a woman who had passed 
within its shades a portion of her youth. Doubtless, 
had she remembered the instruction there received, 
slle would have avoided the misflH'tunes of later life; 
but Henrietta Robinson is not the first upon whom 
the ad\>antages of' education and the counsels of' wis
dom have been bestowed in vain. 

It may be said, that it matters not who this woman 
is, and that the development of her history can con
tribute only to the gratification of a morbid curiosity. 
Such an opinion, however, may be found, upon re
fieetion, to be more fastidious than wise. 'When an 
unoffending man and woman, in the midst of their 
peaceful callings, are suddenly stricken down by the 
hand of the murderess, it is not strange that the com
munity should be startled and excited; nor is it 
claiming too much, when the deed is perpetrated in 
disguise, to demand that it be I'tripped away, that it 
may be known who it is that thus sacrifices human 
life. A desire to tear the mask from the face of mur
der is more natural than morbid; and, moreover, i8 
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not wanting of legal sanction; for the assnmption of 
a false name for a guilty purpose is of itself a wrong 
-a yinlation of the law. 

It has been confidently avowed on the one side, 
and as confidently denied on the other, that she be
longed to three different families - the Woods, the 
Campbells, and the Robertsons. Whether she be
longs to either, or any of them, we leave for the reader 
to determine, after an examination of the facts we 
now propose to record. 

A few days subsequent to the trial, about the 8th 
of J UlJe, IS5,!, two communications appeared in the 
Troy Daily Whig, under the caption, "Is Xl's. Rob
inson jJIiss Wood f " They read as follows: 

MR. Brigham: Sir-I received the enclosed communica· 
tion for you this morning, and, in connection with it, should 
like to say a few words. It is well known to my friends that 
I do not believe that Mrs. Robinson is in any way related to 
the family of the \Voods, or that she was ever connected with 
the seminary. From some circumstances which have come 
to my knowledge, I suppose her to be a ;,rr~. Campbell, (this 
I think is the name, though I am not positive,) who was a na
tive uf Quebec, from a respectable fiunily there, and who reo 
sided in the vicinity of ?lIr. \V ood, at the time his daughters 
were in Troy, and who knew of their being here. She mar
ried, but soon lost her husband. She not lon~ after went to 
Mr. \Vood, to ask for assistance to go to Scotland, to her hus
band's relatin's. Mr. \Yood gave her nearly fifty dollars, 
which sum she expended in Quebec instead of using it for the 
purpose for which it was obtained. She afterward went again 
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to Mr. 'Yood for money, which he, not being satisfied with the 
disposition made of the first, declined giving. She very soon 
after set up a drinking house in the suburbs of the city, and 
while there persuaded a young man of respectable connections 
in Quebec, to elope with her to New York. This is the last 
that is known of her. The young man is said to have been 
seen there as a cab driver. Now, if Mrs. Robinson is this 
Mrs. Campbell, it is not at all difficult to see how she obtained 
the Imowledge of many of the circumstances of which she has 
made use, in persuading those who have been about her that 
she was a member of the Wood family. Her knowledge of 
the persons of those belonging to families in which she pro
fessed to have yisited, could very readily have been acquired 
during the several month's residence in this city preyious to 
her arrest, and having the object in view of passing for the per
son she assumed to be, it is not to supposed that she would 
neglect the use of any means which would aid her in the ac
complishment of that end. This supposition will easily ac
count for her recognition of a lady whom she addressed in 
court by her family name, the lady having been married for 
several years. Among other circumstances tending to show 
concIu,ivcly that Mrs. Robinson is not one of the 'Voods, is 
a remark made to me by one of her counsel, very soon after 
his first interview with her. "I expected," said he, "to have 
lu"und at least traces of education and refinement in her, but 
in a conY'rsltion of half an hour, I found neither." 

1\1r. Jeffreys, the gentleman from Quebec, whose testimony 
is so much relied upon as proving the identity of Mrs. Rob
inson with Miss 'V ood, did not even see her while he was in 
Troy, and has recently written to a gentleman of this city, 
stating that he has, since his return, seen letters from all of the 
daughters of Mr. 'Y ood, written within a short time past. 
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Another strong point is, the fact that l\1r. William C. Heart, 
who was in my office as book.keeper, during all the time that the 
l\Iisses \Vood were members of the Semil)ary, and who was 
necessarily perfectly fiuniliar with their appearance, saw 1\1rs. 
Robinson repeatedly in the bank, of which he is teller, and in 
the street, and though very much impressed by her English 
or Canadian look, still never thought, and is now quite certain 
from his rec(Jll~etion, that she cannot be either of them j and 
finally, we have the word of a gentleman, ::\1r. \V. F. VV ood, 
whose character is unimpeached and unimpeachable, against 
that of a woman who has for years been leading a life of 
shameless profligacy. Mr. \V ood was in Troy last summer, 
almost immediately after the arrest of ;'frs. TIobinson, and 
at that time furnished the names and residences of his sisters, 
all of whom had been seen by him at their residences in Great 
Britain within three months previous to the time that he was 
here, and which are as follows: 

Gcorgianna, the eldest, is living in London. She is the 
widow of William Capel Clayton, the eldest son of Sir Wil. 
liam Robert Clayton, Bart., of IIarleywood, l\Iarlow, England. 

Emma, the second, is the wife of Dr. McIntosh, reel'ntly 
snrgeull of the royal artillery, son of the late c:~lebrated Dr. 
Mcintosh, of Edinbnrg, and she is now living in Scotland. 

Charlotte, the third daughter, is married to the eldest son 
of Sir \VilIiam Francis Elliott, Bart., of Stob's Castle, nox· 
burgshire, Scotland, in which country she and her hnsband 
reside . 

• Harriet, the fourth daughter, resides in Dublin with her hus
band, Capt. :Mackay, of the royal artillery, who is now sta
tioned in that city, Capt. Mackay is the son of the late Col. 
Mackay, of Bighouse, Scotland. 
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Maria, the youngest daughter, who was never at the semi. 
nary, is now residing with her sister, 1\1rs. McIntosh. 

It is said that Mr. Wood might be influenced by a desire to 
cover the disgrace to his family, from the conduct of an un
worthy member, and therefore would be led to make false 
statements with regard to it. 

When Mr. Wood was here, he went with me to the jail, in 
order, if possible, to see Mrs. Robinsun. Now, if I know any
thing of the manifestation of human feeling, in the manner and 
in the countenance, I know that that man could never have 
gone to the prison of a sister, under charge of a most cold
blooded and deliberate murder, as he went with me at that 
time. 

When we reached her room, the sheriff' opened her door, 
so as to give us an opportunity of seeing her as she lay upon 
her bed. She was so covered that we saw only the upper 
part uf her face and her hand. From the size and appearance 
of the hand and wrist, I was more fully confirmed in my opin
ion, if possible, than I had been befure. She, as usual - and 
as she had done two or three times by Mrs. Willard and my
self-refused to see us. 

She recognized Mr. Wood, as was to be expected, from her 
former residence near his father's. 

She said then, very much as she had done when I had called 
before to see her, that she had no brother, and she was not the 
person we supposed,. meaning, evidently, that she was not 
Miss Wood - and refusing what would have been a certain 
means of identifying herself if she were what she profess~d 
to be. 

I should have made these statements before, but was in Vir
ginia during the trial of Mrs. Robinson, and since my return 
have been so much occupied that I have not until now fjlund 
time to prepare it. J. H. WILLARD. 
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The following letter from Mr. Wood, of Quebec, is 
as direct and positiye eyidence as could be desired: 

To the Edilor of the Troy Whig: 
SlR-Hadng seen an article in the Troy Daily Whig, ot' 

the 2jth of ,'.lay, relative to the trial of Henrietta Robinson, 
wherein it is stated -" It may not be improper to say that the 
current belief is-not to use a stronger term-that Mrs. Rob
inson, the prisoner, formerly, some twenty years ago, resided 
in this city, as a pupil at the seminary; that her maiden name 
was 'Vood; tbat her family was one of wealth, standing, and 
respectability, and resided somewhere near Quebec; that 
while here, she moved in the best social circles of our city, as 
did three sisters, who also attended the seminary at different 
times; that she subsequently married an army officer in Can
ada, who died; that she then married a surgeon in the army 
in the prol'inces, from whom she separated, and that she is 
here now, the vailed prisoner at the Lar." 

D"illg a member of the only fillllily residing in or near Qne
bee of the name answering to t1w abm"e description, I feel my
self impelled to deny that this Henrietta Hllbinson is in any 
way whaten·r connected with my family. I had four sisters, 
pupils at ~Ir. 'Villard's Troy S,'minary, all of wlw~n are now 
residing i,l Great Britain. One of them lllarried an officer 
of tbe British army in Canada, and after his death married, in 
Quebec, Dr. MeInwsh, of the Royal Artillery, with whom 
she is now living, at Assynt House, Granton, Ross-shire, 
Scotland. \V. F. \V OOD. 

Ql"EBEC, 3d J nne, 1854. 

Papers which have published an account of the trial of Hen
rietta Robinson", will oblige by giving the above insertion. 

W.F.W. 
17 
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The reasons for Mr. 'Willard's disbelief, as ex
pressed in his communication, were plausible, but 
not all of them conclusive, or even satisfactory. It 
seemed apparent that, however confident and consci
entious he was in his opinion, he was laboring, nev
ertheless, under a misapprehension of facts. 

Previous to the time this letter was published, 
Mrs. Robinson had constantly and perseveringly en
deavored, not only to conceal her face, bllt had ob
stinately refused, on all occasions, to give the slight
est intimation respecting her name 01' family. All 
her efforts were turned in this direction. In her 
most trying hour, neither friend nor foe could wring 
the secret from her. Those who plead for her life 
could not persuade her, those who contended for her 
death could not provoke her, into a disclosnre. But 
two weeks previous to this communication, one of 
her counsel had publicly stated, in open court, that, 
rather than unvail herself, she preferred to abide all 
consequences, whatever they might be. The counsel 
who opened the defense, declared, "I do not know 
the antecedents of this woman; what her life and 
character have been, she utterly refuses to disclose to 
anyone; 80 of he/' family and connections." It was 
this long·continued and well-known determination 
that invested the vailed woman with such mysteri
ous interest. Mr. Willard, of course, was ignorant 
of these facts, or he would not have said, "it is not 
at all difficult to see how she obtained the knowledge 
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of many of the circumstances of which she lta8 made 
'Use, in persuading those who have been about her that 
she was a member of tlte Wood family." She had 
made use of no circumstances - had endeavored to 
persuade no one, that she belonged to that family. 

This statement is much weakened, moreover, by 
being prefaced with a proviso-" IF Mrs. Robinson 
is this Mrs. Campbell, then it is not difficult," &c. 
N ow, he only supposes that she is Mrs. Campbell, 
"from some circumstances." If the circumstances 
he mentions, in reference to Mrs. Campbell, are all 
that came to his knowledge, we think the general 
verdict would be that they did not authorize his sup
position; if they are not all, then he has left us in the 
dark on the subject. 

But Mr. Willard makes another snpposition in order 
to explain a fact. lIe thinks she might have ac
quired a knowledge of persons in the city, belonging 
to families in which she professed to have visited, du
ring her residence there previous to the arrest; and 
also that, having in view the object of passing for an
other person, it was not to be supposed she would 
neglect any means to accomplish her ends. And 
upon this hypothe,.;is, he adds: "This supposition 
will easily aCcollllt for her recognition of a lady whom 
she addressed in court by her family name, the lady 
Laving been married for several years." 

We do not think it can be accounted for on such a 
supposition quite so easily. The lady had been mar-
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ried several years; nevertheless, she addressed her 
by her family name. To ask us to adopt the suppo
sition that the prisoner was Mrs. Campbell, and then 
the further supposition that she had inquired out the 
maiden name of a married lady, and then the still 
further and stranger supposition, that she took occa
sion to practice her deceit while absorbed in the pro
ceedings of a trial, in wllich her life was at stake, is 
encroaching rather too far on human credulity. It 
is much more easy to suppose that Mrs. Campbell, at 
the time of the recognition in the court house, was 
with the cab driver in K ew York, where she was re
siding" the last that was known qf IleI'." 

But in this particular, also, ~Ir. ,Villard seems to 
be mistaken in a point of fact. Our information is 
that :Mrs. Robinson did not recognize the lauy in 
question; on the contrary, the lady recognized her. 
We may be mistaken, but this is the exact language 
of the reporter, who witnessed the occurrence, and 
made a minute of it at the time: "BILe was ?'ecog
nized to-day by one of herformel' schoolmates, wlw Iwd 
some conversation with her." 

It is not too much to say that Mr. Willard's reason
ing thus far is altogether sophistical and uestitute of 
force; but he next adverts to a circumstance "tend
ing to show conclusively that Mrs. Robinson is not 
one of'the "\V oods." That circumstance consists of a 
remark of one of her counsel. He represents him as 
saying: " I expected to have found, at least, traces 
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of education and refinement in her, but in a conver
satio of half an hour I found nei ther." 

However well educated or refined ::\Irs. Robinson 
may have been in the days of her innocence, it is fair 
to presume that much of the evidence of it was lost 
during her long and gross seclusion from society, and 
her a~sociations with the rude and unmannered char
acters ,Yith whom her degraded course of life had 
brought her into contact. But while one of her 
counsel could discover no traces of refinement, there 
were many others who seemed to be more observing. 
Mr. Ostrom, who had frequently seen her at his drug 
stor<', tl'~tified that he "had noticed, in her former 
yisits, that she had the air and appearance of an ac

cUlIIjJ7i8/,,'d lady." lIer senior cOlll1sel, at least, 
wh08e opportunity of obsel'Ying her manners and con
versation were more frequent, perhaps, than those of 
any other, did not fail to remark some" traces of ed
ucation and refinement," ,\"hich his associate could 
not discover; for he stated in his opening of the de
fense, that "all we kno,," of her is, that she is a lady 
Ofll/W8/t,d intdligcllcc' and hi'Jldy pulis/led 1i1(IIUlei'8." 

Indeed, it seemed to be taken f"l' granted by every 
one, with the single exception alluded to, that she 
was a woman who had been well educated and well 
bred, notwithstanding they had only her l'l'l"sollal 
bearing and style of language upon which to base 
the conclusion. This is apparent fl'om a remark of 
Judge Harris, in his charge to the jury. "If it, be 
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true II he said, "as has been as8ltmed throuqhout the , . 
tria1, that the accused is of gentle birth, and has once 
moved in the higher and more refined walks of 1ife, 
what a painful illustration she presents of the rapid 
descent a woman makes to the lowest depths of deg
radation and vice, when she once consents to take 
leave of virtue and innocence!" 

The overwhelming weight of evidence establishes 
a position precisely the reverse of that assumed by 
Mr. Willard, and, therefore, the superstructure of' his 
logic upon this point, being deprived of any founda
tion whatever whereon to rest, necessarily falls to 
the ground. 

If Mr. Jeffreys, the gentleman from Quebec, did 
not even see JUrs. Robinson while in Troy, then, of 
course, everyone will readily agree with Mr. Willard, 
that it is difficult to perceive what reliance is to be 
placed upon his testimony. But it is evident, from 
the import of the paragraph in which his name is 
mentioned, that the testimony of Mr. Jeffreys was 
"much relied on." He did not see her, and yet he 
testified to something that was" relied on as proving 
the identity of Mrs. Robinson with Miss "\Vood." It 
was due to the readers of the Whig, whose attention 
Mr. ·Willard called to this question, by the publication 
of his letter, that he should have informed them what 
that testimony was, as well as what it was not. It 
might have been pertinent to the point, notwithstand
ing he did not see her. 
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That :Mr. Heart is "quite certain," and, therefore, 
not positive, " from his recollection," that she cannot 
be either of the Misses Wood, is not a " strong point," 
but may be, nevertheless, entitled to some little weight. 
Whether, under the circumstances in which he saw 
her-at the same time supposing all the young ladies 
in question were residing in Canada or England-he 
would be likely, after a lapse of years, to recollect 
her, is a matter of doubt. ~Ir. Heart did not recog
nize hel·, but the lady at the court house, her old 
schoolmate, did. 

Mr. 'Willard's crowning and concluding reason, 
however, strikes. us as more original than conclusive. 
:Mr. Heart did n~t recognize her face, and therefore he 
infers she is not :Miss Wood. },Ir. Willard did not re
cognize her hand and wri8t, and is "more fully con
firmed in his opinion, if possible, than before." He 
catches a glimpse of a woman's hand as she reclines 
upon a bed, her face covered with a vail, and at once 
perceives it is not the hand of a young lady who at
tended the seminary ten or twelve years Lefore ! It 
would b\l a marvel, indeed, if the "size and appear
ance" of a school girl"; hand shonld not change during 
that length of time, and yet tllis statement i" put forth 
in a public journal with a solemn gravity that is 
amusing. 

Aside from Mr. Wood's evidence, all that can Le 
truly said of this communication is, that it commen
ces with a supposition and ends in an absurdity. 
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The manner in which it ,,,as receiYed, may be in
ferred from another communication published III a 
Troy paper the ensuing day, as follows: 

MRS. ROBIXSOX-WHO IS SIlE ? 

Our respected neighbor, John H. 'Villard, Esq., seems to be 
in great trouble about the identity of Mrs. Rubinson. It is dif
ficult to know why he should be. If she wC're Emma 'Yut,cl, 
as some allege, how could the fact affect Mr. \Yillard, or the 
Troy Female Seminary? He cannot guaranty the perpetual 
good conduct of all his pupils. No one would think the worse 
of him, or of his institution, if he were to leave ::'Ill'" Rubin· 
son's friends and the pu blie to find out who she is, as they best 
can. 

There seems to be an ill1pression in the 'minds of Mr. "~il
lard aud some other persons, that Mrs. Robinson tries to be 
thought Emma \ Y ood. I\ uw, if she be not Emma '" (Jod, 
and is endeavoring to make the public believe she is, she is 
certainly guilty of a flagrant imposture, which mu,t prejudil"e 
her interest. It is but justice to her to S[ly, however, that she 
not only does not pn>ll'lId to be Emma Wood, but makc>, cVl!ry 
possible effurt to induce the sheriff and jailer, as well as her 
counsel, to believe th[lt she is not a member of the "\V ood 
family, and that if she were a member of that family, she can
not be Emma. 

The writer of this article cares not what was the maiden 
name of Mrs. Robinson. All he undertakes to say is, that 
Mr. Willard knows nothing whatever in relation to who ~he 
is. There were but two points of her person which ~fr. \Yil
lard saw; one was the top of her head, and the othel' was her 
hand. Mr. \Vood saw the top of her head and her hand, also. 
but he makes no remark upon them. 
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A hundred penons who had known Emma ,V ood, saw ~r r5. 
Robinson's fcJrehead Juring the trial, and did not come to the 
same conclusion that :'IIr. \Yillard did. The writer cannot 
conjecture what :'Ifr. 'Villard saw about :'[r<. P.obins(ln\ hano, 
which induced him to believe it could not be the hand of Em
ma 'Vood. But one thing can be safely asserted, nnd proved 
too, and that is, thnt ::'Ifrs. l{obinson has a very delicate and 
lady-like hand; although the writer would draw no inference 
whatever, from that fact, as such hands are very common in 
this community. 

Oem WHO IUS SEEN DOTH 

MRS. ROBI~SON AND EMMA 'Y OOD. 

:Mr. 'Willard certainly had the very strongest rea
sons for believing' as he did, but they were not those 
to which we have adverted. In the first place, Mrs. 
Robinson, herself, contradicted the prevailing rUIl1Ur. 
And here our attention is directe(l to an apparent in
consistency in "1\lr. Willard's statement. In the first 
part of his letter he represents her as making use of 
circumstances to persuade those around her" that she 
was a member of the ,Vood family," but at its cl()se 
he remarks, alluding to his visit with Mr. Wood at 
the jail, "she then said, t'N!! much as she 111«7 done 
when I called before to see hcl', that she had no brother, 
and that she was not the person we supposed-mean
ing, evidently, she was not )Iiss \\T ood." This is a 
discrepancy, it is singular Mr. Willard should have 
overlooked, because if, as he admits, he had pre· 
viously had the eYidence from her own lips that she 

L 
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denied being one of the Wood family, he must have 
known that she did not pretend to the contrary. 

But Mr. Wood's letter was sufficient to convince 
Mr. Willard, or any other person, as one might well 
suppose. He denies that this Henrietta Robinson is 
in any way, whatever, connected with his family. lIe 
furnishes the names, places of residence, and marriage 
connections, of each and all his sisters. The news
paper article which called out this communication to 
the public, represented that she married an officer 
who died; that she afterwards married a surgeon in 
the army, from whom she separated. Emma Wood 
was the only sister married to a surgeon. She was 
the wife of Dr. McIntosh-as appeared by the state
ment furnished Mr. Willard-a surgeon in the royal 
artillery. The" current belief," therefore, according 
to the 'Whig, was, that Mrs. Rouinson was Emma 
'Wood, and consequently the letter is particular in re
futing the impression, so far as she is concerned. It 
was true one of his sisters, to wit, Emma, had mar
ried an officer who died; it was true, also, that she af
terward married a surgeon in the army; and so far 
the Whig was correct; but the remainder of the story 
was false, because Emma "\V ood had not separated 
from her husband; on the contrary, she was then re
siding with him at .A.ssynt House, Granton, Ross-shire, 
Scotland. 

But, as if to settle the matter beyond all reasonable 
question' or dispute, Mr. 'W ood produces the depo-
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sition of a highly respectable magistrate of Montreal, 
to sustain his assertion, that Mrs. Robinson is not 
Emma Wood. The Whig of the 12th of June, 1854, 
introduced it to its readers in the following manner: 

"Thursday morning, last, we published a letter from 
W. F. Wood, Esq., of Quebec, in refutation of the im
pression, not to say belief, which had so strangely 
and widely obtained, that :Mrs. Robinson was one of 
his four sisters, who formerly attended the seminary 
in Troy. On Saturday, we had a personal interview 
with Mr. ·W ood, who exhibited such evidences as 
would, in connection with his previous statement, un· 
del' almost any state of circumstances, be conclusive. 
He exhibited to us letters from all his sisters, written 
within the last fifteen months, down to within a 
month; and several from ~Irs. McIntosh-Emma 
Wood-as follows: Letters from Mrs. McIntosh, da
ted Assynt House, Scotland, April 10th and 12th, 
and May 17th, 1854. A letter from Miss J\Iaria 
Wood, the youngest sister. A letter from Mrs. :Me 
Intosh's daughter, dated same time and place, in 
which her mother is referred to. Also, letters from 
Charlotte and Georgiana, dated about the same time. 
These letters are of a social and business character, 
bearing the foreign postage marks and other eviden
ces of their genuineness, and which must he admitted 
to conclusively establish an alibi, or they must be 

Bet aside ai fabrications. 
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" In addition to this testimony, Mr. Wood left with 
us the following deposition: 

" , Personally came and appeared before me, B. H. LaUrme, 
E"I11ire, one of her majesty',,! justices of the peace, for the 
di,triet of Montreal, "Villiam Henry Allen Davies, also one 
of her majesty's justices of the peace, now residing in the city 
of J'IIontreal, who, being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, 
deposeth and saith : 

" 'That he is and has been for years past the attorney of 
Mrs. Emma C. McIntosh, daughter of the late Robert \Vooel, 
E"luire, of Quebec, and widow by her first marriage of the 
late Capt. l\Ie:'licol of the British army, and now the wife of 
Dr. John ::\IcJntosh, with whom she is living, at O\'crton, in 
Scotland, and that as such attorney, he is in constant commu
nication with the said 1\1rs. McIntosh, and is intimately ac
qnainted with all her movements, having to remit her money 
every few months, and to correspond with her of her pecuni
ary affairs, and that it is in the knowledge of the said deponent, 
that Mrs. McIntosh has not been out of Great Britain since her 
departure from Canada, in the year 1849. 

'" And further this deponent saith, that he has had a letter 
from the said ]\[rs. Emma Mclntosh, dated as late as the 
month of April last past, from her present residence at Assynt 
House, Overton, Ross-shire, ill Scotland. 

'" \V. H. A. DAVIES. 

'" Sworn befure me, at Montreal, this 9th day ~f Junc, 1854. 
"'B. H. LA DRME, J. P.'" 

It would seem impossible to furnish evidence more 
full, clear, convincing and cOllclusi ve, than the fore
g,)ing, to establish the fact that Emma "\V ood was in 
Scotland, instead of Troy, yet the Whig, in comment~ 
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ing upon the deposition, said: "Notwithstanding the 
testimony to the contrary, "which has been spread be
fore the public, fully corroborating the previous de
claration of Nr. Wood, that all his sisters are, and for 
several years have been, in Great Britain, there is a 
remarkable pertinacity in the public mind to belie,e 
still that ~frs. Robinson is a 'Vood!" 

The editor of the "Whig', in his comments on the 
subject, concluded with the following just remarks: 
"If there is any testimony to prove this, beyond 
vague surmises, unsustained assertions, and mere 
opinions, it has not been placed before the public. 
Whether those pretending to have such testimony, 
and who profess to hold to the belief that Mrs. Rob· 
inson is a VV ood, will, by refusing to make such tes
timony public, subject themselves to the imputation 
of getting up and keeping up a delusion for sinister 
purposes, to the great inj ustice of the "Wood family, 
or by placing before the public the reasons of such 
belief, exculpate themselves from such a charge, amI 
at the same time expose a design to impose upon the 
puulic by Mr. "Wood, remains to be seen. Should 
there be no further testimony offered, the public must 
soon come to conclude that the whole thing is a mane 
mystery-successful for a time, but soon exploded, to 
the disad vantage of all concerned. .As the case 
stands they who can show that Mrs. Robinson is a 
Wood, should do so, and at the same time expose what 
would then appear to be an unfilial and almost inhu-
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man abandonment of a sister. If they cannot do this, 
the simplest justice and humanity toward a family 
wh~, so far as the prevailing impression could fiX; it, 
has been made to share this woman's infamy, require 
they should, at least, hold their peace." 

These comments were correct, and should have suf
ficed to settle the question, so far as Emma 'Vood was 
concerned, but the community adhered to its original 
opinion in the face of the most positive evidence, with 
an obstinacy that was unaccountable. The depo
sition of the Montreal magistrate was only spoken of 
as "going to show" that Mrs. Robinson was not bis 
client, when tbere was no tangible reason for saying 
or believing it did not fully and fairly prove the facts. 
Tbe Times newspaper also commented on Mr. La 
U nne's affidavit, in this manner: "1I1r. John H. Wil
lard makes no statement in connection with this evi
dence, and the testimony, as it stands, goes to show, 
therefore, that Mrs. Robinson is not a member of the 
Wood family. 'Vho she is, is another question. There 
is something very singular in this affair." 

We say, on the contrary, there was nothing very 
singular in the affidavit of her majesty's justice of the 
peace. It was the straight-forward, positive state
ment of an honorable man, given under the solemnity 
of an oath, and was entitled to implicit credit. It 
was the truth, and to relieve the reader from any 
further doubt on the subject, we close this chapter by 
saying that Henrietta Robinson is not Emma Wood. 
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-WlIILE the public was discussing the question of 
her identity, her counsel, Mr. Pierson, fully convinced 
that the woman was a monomaniac, was taking meas
ures to present the case to the supreme court, with the 
view of obtaining a new trial. His efforts in her behalf 
were indefatigable, and, when it is remembered that 
he was actuated by motives of humanity, rather than 
any hope of reward, were commendable in the high
est degree. The verdict of the jury did not alter his 
fixed belief, and in order to reverse it, he brought to 
bear whatever his eminent abilities and long experi
ence could suggest. 

The conduct of the prisoner subsequent to her con
viction, tended to confirm his opinion. She had now 
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been an inmate of the jail more than a year. During 
that time, the sheriff, 1\11'. Price, had treated her with 
the utmost favor and kindness. SIte was permitted 
to occupy a large room in the upper story of the jail, 
comfortably and even elegantly furnished. "What .. 
ever luxury she desired, was readily procured, and, 
indeed, nothing was omitted on his part, consistent 
with his duties as an officer, to render her imprison
ment as agreeable as the circumstances of her situa
tion would allow. 

His family, also, spared no pains in endeavoring to 
contribute to her comfort and contentment. His wife 
and daughter frequently visited her, stri ving to re
lieve the weariness of many long and tedious prison 
hours, with reading and conversation; and as we 
have seen, accompanied her daily to the court house 
" .. hile her trial was proceeding, and remained by her 
side, soothing and encouraging her, throughout the 
trying scene. 

Nevertheless, after her conviction, Mrs. Uobinson 
began to entertain an unaccountable animosity toward 
all the members of that worthy family. As she had 
previously imagined that a mob surrounded her cot
tage, so now she conceived that the sheriff and his 
household were conspiring to destroy her. No assu
rance, no reason, no evidence of kind feeling, could 
remove from her mind this singular hallucination. 
She tn,,];: alhantage of all occasions to heap upon him 
the most bitter and violent abuse, charging him with 
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the whole catalogue of crimes and misdemeanors, and 
denouncing him to all who visited her, as "that 
fiend, Price." 

As usual, when under the influence of these crazy 
fancies, she resolved, with characteristic determina
tion, to be revenged; and, doubtless, had it been in 
her power, would have stained her hands with the 
blood of another yictim. In her cell, however, she 
was not permitted to retain her favorite revolvers, 
and accordingly, in the attempted accomplishment 
of her plan of vengeance, was compelled to make 
use of a les~ deadly weapon. 

One morning, in the early part of July, 1854-, as 
the sheriff entered her room, as customary, with her 
breakfast, and before a word of salutation had passed 
between them, she seized a candlestick with a heavy 
marble bottom, and struck him a spiteful blow with 
it in the forehead. It was so unexpected, and, withal, 
planted with such angry and well directed energy, 
that the astonished official was suddenly prostrated 
to the floor, with an ngly wound inflicted on his face. 
Such an exhibition of violence fi)llowed, as has been 
rarely witnessed. She became so frantic and ungovern
able, that the sheriff was under the necessity of direct
ing her to be handcuffed, and chained fast in her cell. 

If there had been any real provocation, whatever, 
for this assault, the fact that she possesses revengeful 
and undisciplined passions, might have' been suffi
cient to account for it; but when it is considered that 

L* 18 
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this gentleman, and all the members of his family, 
had proved themselves, by numberless acts, the best 
friends she had in her adversity, it is hard to con
ceive a sane being so ungrateful and unjust. Indeed, 
unless we deny her every attribute of humanity, it 
must be attributed to the distempered fancy of a de
ranged and disordered intellect. 

She was kept in chains but a few days. As soon 
as her paroxysm had in some measure subsided, she 
was again allowed the liberty of her cell, but her de
nunciations continued unrestrained. During the 
remainder of her imprisonment in the jail, her accu
sations against him were bitter and continual. The 
last, as will be seen, grew out of his humane and 
efficient efforts to iuduce the executive to commute 
the penalty of death. 

About this time, while people were speculating in 
regard to her identity, and after the communication 
of Mr. Wood, and the deposition of the Canadian 
magistrate, had so positively denied that she was Mrs. 
McIntosh, an article appeared in the Montreal Trans-
8oript, which many regarded as a final settlement of 
the question. The following was the statement of 
that journal: 

" The unfortunate woman, Mrs. Robinson, recently 
convicted of murder at Troy, N ew York, is, we are 
informed, the daughter of a now deceased lumber 
merchant of Quebec. At an early age she married 
an officer of the First Royals, who died shortly after 
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the man-iage. She next married a Dr. Robinson, 
from whom she soon separated. Her career since is 
better known in the States than in this Province." 

This statement so nearly corresponded with popular 
rumor, that it was very easy to regard it as an ex
planation of the mystery. It confirmed the impres
sion that she was a native of Quebec. It also cor
roborated the story that she had been married twice 
- the first time to an officer of the army, the second 
to a medical gentleman. Both having been born in 
the same city; both married twice, and to men in 
the same profession, it was not remarkable that Emma 
Wood should have been confounded with the daugh
ter of the lumber merchant. It was reasonable and 
natural to suppose that the mistake had resulted from 
this coincidence; and without further agitation of the 
subject, it is, perhaps, probable that public opinion 
would have settled upon this conclusion. 

A few days subsequent, however, to the appear
ance of the statement in the Transcript, a communi
cation was published in one of the daily papers of 
Troy, contradicting it in the most positive and deci
ded manner. It was as follows: 

SIR-The story of the Montreal Transcript, concerning the 
unfortunate Mrs. Robinson, is not true, and the proprietor of 
that paper, Mr. McDonald, knows who she is, as well as I do. 
Her name is Robertson, the daughter of the late Dr. Robert. 
son, of Montreal, who died in the lunatic asylum at Hudson, 
about nine years ago. 
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If any of the Montreal papers wish to contradict this stat~ 
ment, I am prepared to furnish unimpeachable testimony of 
its truth. Yours, &c., KNOWLEDGE. 

This letter was dated from Green Island, and, al
though au onymous, spoke in terms so confident, pro
posing to establish the truth of the statement, if con
tradicted, that the question of identity was soon float
ing once more on a sea of speculation. 

Up to this period, MI'. "\V ood had not been allowed 
an opportunity of seeing the woman, except as stated 
by Mr. Willard, in his published letter, notwithstand
ing his apparently anxious desire to obtain an inter
view. On the 15th of June, he was finally admitted 
to her cell, unaccompanied by anyone, and remained, 
as is alleged, with the prisoner, one hour. The next 
day he directed the following letter to the Whig, 
which was verified: 

To the Edilor of 11'f Daily Whig: 
SIR - After having presented to you such proofs as I snp' 

posed would be satisfactory to yourself and the public, that 
the woman calling herself Henrietta Robinson, in the jail in 
this city, was not one of the daughters of the late Robert 
"\V ood, Esq., of Quebec, I was infurmed, by several persons in 
this city, that suspicions were still entertained by some that 
such proofs were fabricated; and having also been informed, 
by different persons in this city, that this woman was reported 
to have made various statements in relation to the \Vood fam. 
ily, of Quehec, which, at lea~t, showed a somewhat familiar 
knowledge of the family, I became very anxious to confront 
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the woman face to face, in the presence of any or al1 of her 
cowlsel, knowing she could not answer one out of half a dozen 
questions I would put to her, whkh, it would be readily seen, 
a sister of mine could not fuil to do. Supposing that I could 
thus readily dispel the delusion that she was a member of my 
nLmily, I was also solicitous to see her, and, if possible, ascer
tain whether she had actually any knowledge of, or acquaint
ance with, our t:'tmily, as what she was reported to have said 
seemed to prove. After repeatt'd attempts to obtain a sight 
of this woman, since my arrival in this city, I only succeedod 
yesterday afternoon; and I now declare that, never, to my 
knowledgp, have I seen this woman before [ saw her in the 
jail in this city, nor have I now the slightest knowledge or sus
picion who she is, or where she came from. 

I have endeavored in every way I could dcdse, or which was 
suggested to me, to procure an interview wi th this woman in 
the presence of her counsel, or of' any person who knew my 
sisters, formerly residing in this city, but have not been able 
to do so. She promised yesterday, and prolessc.] to be am:
ious to see me this morning, ill presence of .Mr. Pierson, one 
of her counsel. I immediately procured the consent of :'I[r. 
Pierson to accompany me to the jail for that purpose; but 
when we called there this morning, I was informed at the jail 
she was willing to see me alone or Mr. Pierson alone, but that 
she wholly refused to see me in the presence of .Mr. Pierson, 
or anybody else. 

Under these circumstances, it is obvious that I cannot at this 
time furnish further evidence of the identity of this woman, 
than is now lind has been submitted to you. ~fy sisters, to 
my knowledge, are all residing in Great Britain. I know this 
woman ne\'el' had any relation with my t:1mily. I have striven 
assiduously, but unavailingly, to confront her in presence or 
those whose previous knowledge of my family would enable 
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them at once to determine the correctness of my statement. 
It had seemed to me, when the respectability and position of 
my family were thus assailed, that common justice required 
that I should be afforded every facility to vindicate both. It 
has resulted otherwise; and I can but pJ'esent my own state
ment, upon positive knowledge, corroborated by the proofS 
made publio. W. F. WOOD. 

TROY, June IG, 1854. 

Toward the close of the summer and during the 
autumn of 1854, Mrs. Robinson became more gentle 
than usual, conducting herself, the greater portion of 
the time, with much propriety. The hand-cuffing 
and chaining had evidently produced a favorable 
change in her deportment. On the 15th of Septem
ber, she was again visited by the grand jury. A 
gentleman connected with the press, who accompa
nied them, thus reported the interview: " She was 
inclined to be courteous and agreeable, even conde
scending to exhibit to the gaze of the jury her beau
tiful face, and to engage in sensible and entertaining 
conversation. The j IIry expressed their astonishment 
on finding her to be a woman of so much intelligence, 
and appeared to be highly delighted with their visit." 

Month after month elapsed, term after term of the 
court came and passed away, without any apparent 
movement being made, on either side, to bring her 
case to a final close. More than three-quarters of a 
year had now expired since her conviction, and yet 
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the bill of exceptions to be presented to the court for 
argument, had not been settled. 

In the meantime, the question, "Who is :Mrs. Rob
inson ?" continued to be discussed. At length, cir
cumstances occurred that led to a full revelation of 
her identity, s~ far as the positive testimony of nu
merous witnesses, of the highest standing and respect
ability, together with her own repeated confessions 
and avowals, can be relied on. Toward the latter 
part of winter, she frequently inquired of persons con
nected with the jail, if they knew an Irish woman, 
whom we shall designate by the name of Mary, and 
who, she asserted, was formerly a resident of the city. 
Her frequent allusions to this woman, and the anxi
ety she exhibited to see her, induced the sheriff to in
stitute inquiries, with the view of ascertaining if any 
such person could be found. After a consiuerable 
time, he received information through one of his dep
uties, that an Irish woman of the same name, and 
answering in all respects Mrs. Robinson's description, 
was residing at Schaghticoke, one of the country 
towns of the county of Rensselaer, a few miles out of 
the city of Troy. 

This woman had formerly been a resident of Que
bec, and represented that, while there, she became 
well acquainted with the young ladies in one of the 
principal families of the city, having been employed 
by them to furnish and fit some articles of dress, in 
which her husband was a dealer. With one of these 
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young ladies she became an especial favorite, receiv
ing at her hands many little tokens of kindness, until 
she came to regard her with feelings of the warmest 
friendship. At length, the young lady left Quebec, 
for the purpose of prosecuting her studies at the Troy 
Female Seminary, and it so happened that, not 1, 'llg 
subsequent, the Irish woman and her husband, in the 
hope of improving their condition, also resolved to 
leave Quebec, and take up their residence in Troy. 

upon her departure, she was entrusted with letters 
to her young friend, by her family, and lost no time, 
on her a,rrival in Troy, until she had found her and 
delivered them. The girl was overjoyed on meeting 
her humble friend, and during the remainder of her 
residence at the seminary, continued to make her the 
recipient of many valuable favors. The time at 
length arrived, however, when the gratefnl woman 
was compelled to bid her a sorrowful farewell, and 
learning soon after that she had married and gone to 
England, she never expected to see her face again. 
Nevertheless, she did not forget her, but spoke of 
her frequently and enthusiastically, still retaininO' 

h 

her form amI features fresh and vi\-id in her memon-. 
She was informed that 31r8. Robinson, the "vail~J 

murueress," desired to see her·, aUll accordino-Iy 
, h , 

meeting with an opportunity of riding to the city, 
she presented herself at the jail one day, and made 
known to the sheriff the object of her errand. He 
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conducted her to the prisoner's cell, and unlocking 
the door, the "woman passed into the apartment. 

" Oh, Mary! " exclaimed Mrs~ Robinson, the mo
ment she perceived her, and immediately clasped her 
in her arms, kissing her, and expressing, so far as her 
emotions would permit, the gratification she expe
rienced on seeing her once more. 

For a long time they hung upon each other's neck, 
continuing to embr:1ce, the poor woman only able to 
utter, " Charlotte, Charlotte, is it yon indeed ~ "-an 
expression she reiterated very many times. 

When the violence (,f their feelillgs had in some 
measure subsided, the two women, ~l(ldressing each 
other as "jJIary" and" Ciw 1'10tt<'," spoke of Quebec, 
and of their old acquaintance, recalling many remin
iscences of the days that had gone by. It was the 
first time in years that the condemned prisoner had 
conversed with one who had known her in other days, 
and the soul of the poor, lost creature seemed to revel 
amidst the innocent memories of her youth. 

At the earnest request of Mrs. Robinson, the sher
iff, always ready to gratify her, so far as the proper 
exercise of his duties permitted, the Irish woman 
was suffered to remain as long as she desired, and 
together they passed a week in the cell, occupy
ing the same bed, and partaking of the same prison 
fare. 

Those who witnessed this meeting, and observed 
the manners and emotions of the womon, as they ra-
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cognized each other, felt that it was too true to na
ture to be the result of any premeditated plan of de
ception. It was too good acting to be counterfeit. 
From that moment, they had no doubt-whose sister 
soever she might not be, or from whatever family 
she might not have sprung-that she was once known 
by the name of Oharlotte. During the week, other 
developments were made by the Irish woman, until 
finally, Mrs. Robinsou, perceiving that further at
tempts at concealment would be useless, threw off 
the disguise she had so long and so stubbornly worn, 
and announced herself to be the same Charlotte 
Wood, who was formerly a pupil at the seminary, a 
native of Quebec! 

Aside from her own asseverations, there were many 
circumstances that tended to confirm the truth of her 
statement. In the first place, the recognition of the 
lady in the court house, was an incident which those 
who intereste~ themselves in disproving the current 
belief that she was a member of the Wood family, 
were never able satisfactorily to explain. The in
genious, but vain attempt, of Mr. Willard in that di
rection, as we have seen, had the effect of confirming, 
rather than disproving, this belief. 

Another fact which had some weight, at least, was 
the remarkable resemblance the prisoner bore to Mr. 
W. F. Wood. To show how striking this must have 
been, we are permitted to state, that on his arrival at 
the jail, and before it was known by the family of the 
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sheriff who he was, his little dallghter, some seven or 
eight years old, having observed him, ran to her 
mother, exclaiming that }'Irs. Robinson's brother had 
come. This resemblance was as apparent to many 
others, as it was to the child. 

It was further corroborated by a remark of the gen
tleman from Quebec, alluded to by ~Ir. Willard, in 
his communication to the Whig. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Willard spoke of him as one" whose 
testimony is so much relied upon as proving the iden
tity of Mrs. Robinson with Miss "\V ood," and that he 
sought to show that it was of no force, notwithstand· 
ing it was relied on, by asserting that he "did not 
even see her while she was in Troy." It was true, 
he did not see her, but his testimony, which Mr. Wil
lard did not repeat, was, that "one of the Wood girls 
was missing." 

But the following, perhaps, was the most convin
cing proof that she was Charlotte Wood, of any that 
appeared, previous to her own disclosure. There 
were many ladies residing in Troy who were school
mates of the Misses Wood, and remembered them 
well. They were also known to quite a number of 
young men in the city, with whose families they 
associated during their residence at the seminary. 
Among the latter, was the SOil of a distinguished legal 
gentleman, whose name frequently occurs in these 
pages. After the appearance of the deposition of 
the Montreal magistrate, proving so conclusively that 
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she was not Emma Wood, and while all was in doubt 
as regarded her identity, he had the curiosity to ob
tain a view of the features of ~Irs. Robinson. lears 
had elapsed sinee he had seen them before; never
theless, he recognized them at once. He denied the 
current rumor that she was Emma ",Y ood, and in
sisted that she was no other than her sister Charlotte. 
One of her old schoolmates, above referred to, being 
present, remarked that she remembered a peculiar 
personal defect of her old acquaintance, which would 
go far to establish or refute the young gentleman's 
assertion. Thereupon, she declared that if Mrs. Rob
mson was really the Charlotte ,Yood, of Quebec, who 
graduated at the seminary, it would be found, 011 ex
amination, that the little finger of her right hand was 
crooked. Measures were immediately taken to as
certain how this was, when it was found to be pre
cisely as the lady had predicted? The little finger 
of her right hand is quite erooked, the result of an in
jury recei "ed by falling from a horse. To hide the 
defect, she contracted the habit of eoneealing it with 
her handkerchief, a habit she still retains, and which 
was another peculiarity that eontributed to the estab
lishment of her identity. 

These evidences, huwever, were only corroborative 
of her own statements-circumstances, it must be 
confessed, of a Yery eon vincing character, yet they 
were not of themseh'es sufficient to prove positively 
the truth of her story, especially in the face of the 
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etrong testimony to the contrary. Her conviction of 
the great crime of murder, had rendered her infa
mous in the eye of the law, and in the estimation of 
the world, and wholly destroyed her credibility as a 
witness. Her single evidence, unsu bstan tiated, it 
might be well said, is not entitled to belief; but when 
it is surrounded and fortified on all sides by circum
stances, not of her own creation and beyond her con· 
trol, it would be folly to assert that it was of no 
weight, and entitled to no consideration. 

After throwing aside the disguise, as we have sta
ted, she alleged, and still alleges, that her maiden 
name was Charlotte F. ,\V ood; that she was Lorn in 
Quebec; and that the incidents of her early life have 
been such as are recorded in this book. 

To convince those who were doubtful on the sub
ject, that she was a pupil at the seminary, she refers 
to persons and events too numerous and minnte to be 
all repeated. She describes the lucation of the room 
occupied by her, and by her different schoolmates, at 
the seminary; gives the names of teachers; specifies 
the studies pursued, the families she visited, the inti
macies she contracted, and the acquailltances sho 
formed; all corresponding in every remote particu
lar, with the well known history of Charlotte Wood 
during her attendance at the institution. 

Among other incidents that occurred while there, 
she recalled to the memory of a lady, who Yi~ited 
her in prison, the affair of the doll, alluded to in the 
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second chapter of this volume; describing the mirth 
it created, and the object it effected, to wit: the rec
onciliation of two of her friends who had become es
tranged, and whom she succeeded in bringing to
gether by this playful device. 

She also recounted to another, particularly, the 
visit to Salisbury pond for the purpose of bathing
mentioning the associates who accompanied her-the 
peril she ran-the manner in which she ,vas rescued, 
and the man who rescued her; describing the occur
rence with such faithful accuracy, as to leave DO doubt 
in the minds of those who witnessed it, and to whom 
it was repeated, that she was there, whoever she 
might be. 

A clergyman called at the jail one day, attracted 
thither by a desire to see "the vailed murderess," of 
whom the world was talking. She DO sooner ob
served him than she remarked, "I recognize you, sir. 
You are the Rev. ---. I used to hear you preach 
at the Ferry street church when I was at school at 
the seminary." She was not recognized in return, 
but her description of the "revival" proved conclu
sively she must have been present, and that she re
tained a correct and vivid recollection of it. 

Many circumstances, such as these, connected with 
her school-girl life, she was accustomed to relate. 
These facts, coming to the knowledge of those who 
were acquainted with them, led many to the jail, 
where, to crown the evidence with proof absolute and. 
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positive, they recognized, contrary to their expecta
tions, in the person of Mrs. Robinson, the murderess, 
their old friend and school-mate, Oharlotte Wood. 
These recognitions were not attended with any doubt 
or hesitation, but were of that certain character, 
which will be readily substantiated under any solem
nity of form that occasion or necessity may demand. 

According to her statements, the public rumor that 
she had been twice married, first to an officer of the 
army, and afterward to a surgeon, was incorrect. She 
was married but once, and to test the accuracy of her 
account of it, the old files of a Quebec newspaper 
were examined, where the following announcement 
was discovered: 

"Married on the 16th ult., by the Rev. A. A. Ad
amson, William F. A. Elliot, Esq., 93d Highlanders, 
eldest son of Sir Francis Elliot, Bart., to Oharlotte 
Maria, third daughter of Robert Wood, Esq., of 
Quebec." 

This announcement was found to agree with her in
formation respecting her marriage, with the exception 
that the letter F. should be substituted for the word 

" Maria." 
The facts above detailed, with others of like char

acter, touching the identity of the convicted woman, 
having been communicated to the editor of the Troy 
Daily Times, he made them the subject of editorial com
ment in his issue of the 15th March, last, under the 
caption, "Who is Mrs. Robinson ~-The question an-
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swered-The secret out." In this article he alluded 
t(, the agitation the discussiollofthe question had ex
(~ited in that commnnity, and elsewhere; recapitula
ted the reports and rumors that had prevailed; ad
verted to the various cards and letters that had been 
published; and concluded by asserting, among other 
things, that "upon proofs that had come to light
proofs that could not be impeached-proofs that would 
carry conviction to every candid mind"-it could be 
sho,vn that Mrs. Robinson was Charlotte Wood. 

It is due to the repu.ted brother of the woman to 
state, that an action of libel was commenced by him 
against the editor for the publication of the article, 
in which he claims damages to the amount of twenty 
thousand dollars; and it is also due to the editor, per
haps, to say, that the complaint was not verified. 
The direct question at issue between them seems to 
be, whether Mrs. Robinson is, 01' is not, Charlotte 
Wood, and the result of the trial, if it ever takes 
place, will probably determine it, one way or the 
other, satisfactorily. 

The letter of Mr. Wood represented that he had 
never to his knowledge seen the woman until he saw 
her in the Troy jail, and that he had not the sliO"htest 

'" knowledge or suspicion who she was, or where she 
came from. 'We shall not assume to deny the cor
rectness of this statement; nor comment on it fur
thEl' than to say, that it appears irreconcilable \vith a 
great mass of circumstantial and positive evidence. 
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If Mrs. Robinson is not Charlotte ,Vood, injustice has 
been done this gentlemen; if she is, the unnatural 
abandonment of the poor unfortunate, however guilty, 
is not commendable. 

Koone witnessed the interview between them, on 
the 15th of June. It lasted over one hour, and his 
account of it fully conveys the idea that the meeting 
was one of entire indijIerence on his part. On the 
other hand, her account of it, whatever credit it may 
be entitled to, is very different. We shall not under
take to repeat her description of the s('cne. Enough 
to say, that a slight alteration of a couplet in Lalla 
Rookh, gives the impression she conveys: 

'She raised her vail-the man turned slowly round, 
Looked at her-shriek ed-and sunk upon the ground." 

11 19 
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INCOMPREHE:iSIBLE COXDUCT. 

TilE Bill of Exceptions having finally been settled, 
the motion for a new trial, in the case of Henrietta 
Robinson ad.~. the People, was brought to argument 
at the term of the supreme court, held at Albany, in 
May, 1855. }.Ir. Pierson appeared for the appellant, 
and Mr. IIogeboom OIl behalf of the people. 

It was contended, on the argument by the prison
er's counsel, that the judge erred in charging the 
jury "that if the prisoner was intoxicated, even to 
such an extent that she was unconscious of what she 
was doing, still the law holds her responsible for the 
act;" and in further charging that, "though the 
prisoner may have been excited by drink, at the time 
of the alleged offense, even to such an extent as not 
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to know what she was doing, she must answer for 
the consequences; her self-inflicted insanity must not 
be allowed to avail her for her defense. The law still 
imputes to her a murderous intent." 

It was also contended that the judge erred in 
t'''.fu8ing to charge the jury" that if they believed 
from the evidence that the mind of the prisoner was, 
at the time of the alleged ofi'ense, in such a state that 
she could not distinguish between right and wrong, 
she was not resp(Jn~ilJle fur her act~, and they ~h()uld 
find a verdict in her favor;" but the principal point 
pressed upon the attention of the court, was the omis
sion of the district attorney to issue a precept to the 
sheriff of Rensselaer county, twenty days before the 
oyer was held, rerruiring hilll to summon the grand 
jury who were drawn. This OIlli~~iI)I1, it was yery 
strenuously urged, rendered the conviction of the 
prisoner illegal. 

The precept, it was in~i"ted, i~ recognizeu n" pl'O

ce88 by the statute; and inasmuch as it \\-a.' necessary 
at common law to issue it, it was sti1l11ece~Sal'y, UII

less abolished by an CX]>I'C," legislative acL It was 
argued that the abolition of venire IJrucetS ill COlll"ts 
of sessions and in ci \-il cases, did not extend to courts 
of oyer and terminer, and that such was manifestly 
the intention of the legislatnre, otherwise the latter 
as well as former courts would have been specified. 
It ,,,as, therefore, in f(lrce, in courts of oyer Ilnd ter
miner, upon the principle that "in affirmative 8tat-
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ntes, such parts of the prior as may be incorporated 
in the subsequent statute, or which are consistent 
with it, must be considered in f,)l'ce." In the course 
of the argument numerous authorities were cited. 

On the other side, it was maintained, that the pre
cept was not properly a part of the record, but was 
merely a matter for the information and direction of 
the sheriff; that it was clearly not a necessary part 
of the record, unless it was a ~'CIlirc, and that it was 
not a venire for the reason that the statute did not 
call it such, nor invest it with the form, qualities, or 
functions of one. That, except in justice's courts, and 
in certain special proceedings, the venire was no 
longer in use, having been expressly al)fjlished, (2d 
R. S. 410,) and that the pn,vidin~' of another process, 
the jury list, on which the sherifi' was to summon and 
make return, evinced the legislative intent, that the 
precept was not to be, either in fiml/, or substance, a 
venire. That the omission to 'name the court ,)f oyer 
and terminer, by the statute which dispenses with 
the 'lJcnirc, was not because it was designed to retain 
venires for that court, but because no trial juries 
were to be summoned for it, inasmuch as they were 
to be taken from the circuit juries. (2 R. S. 7;]3.) 

It was also maintained, on the part of the people, that 
it was too late to raise the question '(/tu' tIll) trial j that 
not having been raised before, it was wah'cd j that 
the objection could only be reached by a challenge 
to the array, or to jurors individually, and could not 
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affect the validity of the indictment after trial. The 
judgment record begins with the indictment, and if 
that is not impeached at the proper time, or is not de
fective on its face, it imports, like every other record, 
absolute ,"erity, and stands as a solid foundation for 
the j lldgment. 

Another point argued by the counsel for the peo
ple, \\'as til at the precept is never necessary, except 
for 8jJec;aZ or C:dl'({Oi'dinal'!I terms of the oyer and ter
miner appointeu by the special commission of tile 
governor, or the warrant of a circuit judge. And fi
nally, that the provisions of the HClised Statutes, in 
relation to the issuing of precepts, had been repealed 
by the Code. (Sec. 17 to :!:J.) 

In regaru to the exceptions taken to the judge's 
cllarge, many authorities \n're referred to, to show 
that the yd nntary intuxication of the prisoner, if it 
existed, diu not e;:CIl>'\.~ her from responsiuility; and 
it was very elaborately al'gneu, that by common law, 
such intoxication, even when carried to an extent 
which uepriYc(l a party temporarily of reason, did not 
mitigate, but rather aggravated, the crime. It was 
still 7/w/'dCi', and was so pronounced, not precisely 
because it necessarily implied the existence of malice, 
but principally from motives of public policy, such 
construction being essential to the safety and protec
tion of the citizen: and that the rule was tile same 
under the Revised Statutes of this state. 

The argument concluded, the court announced thai 
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it would reserve its decision until the next general 
term. In the meantime, the prisoner manifested lit
tle, if any, anxiety as to the result. On the 9th of 
June, :Mr. Justice Parker pronounced the unanimous 
decision of the court, which was that the application 
for a new trial in the case of Henrietta Robrnson ad8. 

the people, was denied. 
When the information was conveyed to the pris

oner, inl)tead of drooping in despair~ she exhibited a 
delighted and cheerful spirit, declaring that it was an 
event to be celebrated by some signal demonstration. 
Accordingl", during the day she procured a great 
number of candles, and employed herself until eve
ning in arranging them in her windows and around 
her cell. As night approached, she lighted them, 
and appeared to be overjoyed as she moved about in 
the blaze they created. A large crowd gathered in 
the street below, attracted by the illumination, aud 
whenever her face was seen peering through the 
grates, she was greeted with tumultuous hurrahs. 
Thus passed the greater portion of the night, the 
strange, mysterious being to all appearances enjoy
ing, as it were, a triumph, the news of the judicial de
termination 'which cut her off from the hope of life. 

The denial of the motion for a new trial threw the 
case back into the Rensselaer oyer and terminer, and 
it now only remained to pass the sentence of death. 

On the 14th of June, the circuit court being then 
in session at Troy, JUdie Harrill presiding, Mr. Pier-
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son arose and stated that he had a matter to which 
he desired to call the attention of his honor. He had 
been informed by the sheriff that it was intended to 
bring :JIrs. Robinson up for sentence at three o'clock. 
He wished to say that before sentence was passed, he 
was extremely anxious to have a few moments' con
versation with her. It was a pri \"ilege he had a right 
to expect. The counsel for the people had both been 
in his office in the forenoon, neither of whom had said 
anything relati'"e to the matter, and he had not been 
informed of the intention until a few minutes previ
ous. Had notice been given him, he would have had 
time to call at the jail, and had the consultation he 
desired with the prisoner, and which he deemed 
proper should take place before sentence was passed. 
It could make little difference whether she was sen
tenced then or a week hence - at least if the court 
was to be continued the length of time his honor had 
suggested was probable. All he d~sired, was a brief 
inteniew with his client hefore she was sentenced to 
death, and hoped the court wuuld think it proper to 
grant his reasollahle re'p1est. 

Judge Harris replied that he did not perceive what 
motive the gentleman could have in asking for a de
lay. He had felt a strong desire that the sentence of 
Mrs. n"l)insoIl, now that it hecame his duty to pass 
that sentence, should be gotten through with in as 
quiet a manner as possible-that it should be passed 
when the public knew little of the matter. He wished 

M* 
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to avoid the excitement which the case had so fre
quently created in that community. For this reason 
he had suggested to the sheriff and district attorney 
that perhaps this afternoon would be the most proper 
time to dispose of the matter. He had not, as per
haps he should have done, given notice to the prison
er's counsel, still he could not comprehend how any
thing ,,'as to be gained by farther delay. NotLing 
could be done for the prisoner in the present condi
tion of the case. No argument upon a motion could 
be had until after' the ,passing of sentence. He still 
thought that afternoon a proper time to dispose of it; 
nevertheless, if the gentleman insists upon time to en
able him to have an interview with the prisoner, the 
delay he asks for shall be granted. 

Mr. Pierson did insist, at the same time remark
ing that he appreciated the motives of the judge 
in endeavoring to keep the affair quiet, and thcre
upon the sheriff was ordered not to bring Mrs. Rob
inson into court that lby. 

Thus matters remained until the 19th of June, when 
the fact that the prisoner was to be sentenced that 
day, being somewhat noised abroad, a large cl'Owd 
collected about the court house, before the commence
ment of the afternoon session. At about three o'c:lock 
,Mrs. Robinson entered the room, tastily attired, and 
shrouded in her vail. She passed within the bar with 
a firm, sprightly step, laughing and conversing with 
the sheriff; and, on taking her seat by the side of her 
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counsel, saluted him politely with the utmost coolness 
and composure. 

Mr. Brigham, the district attorney, presently arose 
and said: "May it please your honor-I have a mo
tion to make, in the matter of Henrietta Hooinson, 
who stands convicted of the murder of Timothy Lan
agan. The prisoner is present, and if it is the pleas
ureof the court, I move that the sentence of the law 
be now passed upon her." 

Mr. Pierson here arose, and after calling the atten
tion of the court to some clerical errors in the record, 
which were ordered to be corrected, he remarked: 
,. I have now nothing further to say against the passing 
of sentence. All that I was able to do, has been done 
to a,ert it. I have strin:n \\-ith all my power to SU\'e 
the life of this poor woman, but my exertions have 
been in vain. I have labored, aLo, without fee or re
ward of any kind, except the reward which the re
collection of having diligently and faithfully sought 
to save a fellow-being, from what I consider an uncle
served penalty, will aifol'll. I believe this woman 
should have had a new trial- I ],ulic\'e she was ll1l

justly eondemned-but legal tribunals have adj 11(1;:r'( 1 
otherwise, and ordered that she shall suifer death. 
The moment having now arriverl wh"en further (,j1'''l't 

would be not only vain out injudicious, I resign Illy 
unhappy client to bel' fate, and submit to the mall
date that demands her sacrifice." 

The court hereupon directed the officers in attend
M* 
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ance to see that the spectators were seated. After 
the confusion caused by carrying this order into ef
fect had subsided, Judge Harris said: 

"Mrs. Robinson, have you any objections to re
moving your vail? " The prisoner at once threw her 
yail over her bonnet, at the same time laughing and 
cOll\'ersing with those around her. 

The Court. It is my painful duty, Mrs. Robinson, 
to inform you that the supreme court, at Albany, has 
denied the application of your counsel for a new trial 
in your case, and has ordered this court to pass the 
sentence of the law upon you. Have you anything 
to say before that sentence is pas5ed ? 

jJ£rs. Rooinson, in a clear, emphatic tone. Yes; 
I have much to say, but I know I should be inter
rupted. 

Tlw Court. You have been convicted of the will
ful murder of Timothy Lanagan. 

jJ£1's. Robinson. Yes; but it was upon false evi
dence. You have all conspired against me. Shame, 
judge, shame! 

The Court. The law has proceeded with a slow 
but steady step to judgment. You have passed from 
one situation to another, until you find yourself in 
this condition. To you life is lost-character is gone 
-friends are gone . 

. JIrs. Robinson. K 0, no-not all. 
Tlte Court. If I thought you would listen to me

but I know you would not-I would advise you to 
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abandon tllis fruitless struggle with the world; I 
woulJ counsel you to throw oJt' this feigned insanity, 
and prepare t,. m~et the fate that awaits you with 
true womanly resignation. Everything is lost to you. 
Honor and virtue are gone. Illdeeu, life to you is 
not worth posses"ing . 

.AlI's. llubi,18oll. Oh, don't trouble yourself about 
that, if you l'lca~e, judge. 

The (.'uud. I am aware that you would listen to 
nothing from me. I shall, therefore, without further 
remarks, proceed to pass sentence upon you. 

THE SEXTEXCE. 

The sentence of the court i~, that you, Henrietta 
Robinson, be detained in the county prison of the 
county of Rensselaer until the third day of August 
next, and that on that day, between the hours of ten 
o'clock in the forenoon and two o'clock in the after
noon, you be lwnged by the neck '/I nt it you be DEAD, and 
may God, in his infinite mercy, save your soul. 

JVl's. ]{oll/'lIsull. lOU had better pray for your 

own soul, sir. 
At this point she sprang to her feet, having hith

erto been seated, and was about to address the court, 
when Mr. Pierson desired her to remain quiet. 

jJ[,os. Rob iI/son. 'Why should I remain quiet 1 
'\Vhat for? Am I not the yictim of a political con
spiracy intended to crush an innocent man? I will 
not be silent. All have de.erted me. Martin 1. 
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Townsend has deserted me. Sheriff Price is a sham.e
less, villainous, heartless--

ll.D'. P'iCt'801l. Be quiet. 
The prisoner, howe,-er, paid no attention to his re

quest, but continued her denunciations against various 
indi,-iuuals, declaring with great energy aud vehe
mence that she was the victim of a political conspiracy. 
By this time the audience became much excited
standing upon the seats-pressing forward toward the 
bar-and creating the wildest confusion. 

TIle Court. It is particularly desirable that the 
auuience should remain seated, and it is further to be 
hoped, that no one will follow the prisoner to the car
riage. The sheriff will remove her. 

~heriff Price immediately directed Mrs. Robinson 
to accompany him. She turned and looked sharply 
at him for a moment, then drawing the vail over her 
face, and pointing her finger at Judge Harris, ex
claimed solemnly: 

" Judge Harris, may the Judge of judges be your 
judge." 

She was then conducted from the court room, the 
mysterious blue yail closely drawn over her face, 
and entering the carriage, was borne back to jail, de
spite the judge's request, surrounded by a multitu(~e. 

A few fleeting days were nnw all that remaineu for 
her to prepare for the final scene "'hich would ter
minate her strange anu turbulent career. She had 
found, indeed, in the impressi "0 language of th~ 
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jud,ge, "that the law moved on with slow but 
steady step to judgment." She had no cause to hope 
that the decree it had so solemnly pronounced would 
Dot be cxel'll k<l. Experience had taught her, that 
stern and unrelenting' justice would not be sati~jie<l, 
until she had passell through the a,=~;"nies of an igno
minious lleath, to the silence of a dishonored grave . 

. Apparently impressed with this idea, she resolved 
to meet her inexorable fate with fortitmle and re,;ig
nation. lJesij'(,us of recoll1pel1sin,~', in ,,"me meas
ure, the friends who had assisted her, she <:;tllsed an 
inventory tl) be taken of her effects, directing how 
they should be distributed after her execution.;t Her 
little worlilly affairs thus <li~pose(l of, she turned her 
thoughts tv the contemplation of her spiritual state. 

Mrs. H"uinson, in earlier life, hall been instructed 
in the tenets of the church of England; but now, in 
c1IIH'oing her spiritual ad\"i.-;cr and illstrnctor, she se
lected a member of the I: ()lltan' Catholic l'l'l'."uasion. 
At her request, Jhe l~ey. Peter IIaveman~, the w"r
thy and pious pastilI' of St. :llary'~, visited her fre
quently. Through the iufluence "r the devout teach
ings and conversations of this gO(,llman, ,dlOse earn-

~ In this inventory, among a g,'eat number of other things, were 
two gold chains, twelve twenty uollar golu piee,:<, one silv,'!' cake 
basket, eight sih'er furk<, three black silk uresscs, one plaiu silk 
dres:" one enlbroidl'l"(,tl silk Jl'l..":',,,, three Ratin Jre~::;\..'~, one green rule 
silk, one lincn travC'ling uress, one VeIV('t, J.t'tj'-;~, tlll'('e lllOl'uing 

wrappers, two vehet cluak" three shawls, twenty·four haIldker
chid';, aIld other articles of apparel in propurtioIl, 
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est labors in her behalf were unremitting, her man· 
ners became more gentle and subdued, and although 
it has been remarked as donbtful whether she held, 
or ever could have held, any definite relation to the 
eternal world, she, nevertheless, often appeared to be 
absorbed in religious meditation, and mallifested a 
desire to converse of the goodness of the Almi!;hty, 
and of her humble hopes of forgiyeness in the life to 
come. To the holy father she confessed her sins, and 
having given e\"illences of repentance, in due time 
received the sacrament of baptism at his hands. 
Around her neck she wore those beads which remind 
the Romish votary of the saints, and on her breast 
the sacred emblem of the crot's. 

She was also freq uently visited oy the sisters of char
ity. Daily they glided to her cell, addressing her 
kindly, and in the language of religiou;; consolation, 
praying her to submit humbly to the will of God, 
and striving to wean her from the desire of life. At 
her instance, they promised that her dead face should 
not be seen, and that they would bury her body in some 
lonely place, where it could never be taken up. Anx
iously she insisted that the christian sisters should re
main close by her side in the hour of death, as if she 
had faith that her departing spirit would be consoled 
by their presence, and would" ascend on their pray
ers to heaven." 

At her request, also, prayers were offered up for 
her in St. Mary's church. These benign influences 
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seemed to have effectually resigned her to her fate. 
Indeed, she professed to look forward to the day of 
her execution with emotions of gratification and jn,\', 
as the end of her earthly tribulations, and the com
mencement of a happier existence. The thought of 
living longer-of the commutation of her sentence 
to imprisonment-appeared to be repugnant to her, 
in the extreme. She resisted, as far as in her powel', 
all effort in that direction, beseeching visitors to pre
vail on the governor to let her die as the law had or
dained, denouncing those who interested themselves 
in this behalf, as enemies, who had united in that 
"political conspiracy" which had cOlllpa~sed her 
condemnation by false evidence in a " corrupt" tri
bunal, and which now only sought to snatch from 
her the delicious rest that she ,ms about to find in 
the grave. 

If the doomed woman was not insane, it is diffi
cult, indeed, we may add impossible, to analyze, with 
any degree of satisfaction, her mental or moral char
acter. On any other supposition, her deportment is 
without a parallel, and utterly incomprehensible, 
That she believes herself a political victim, sacrificed 
upon the altar of party vengeance, there can be littlo 
question. Neither can there be much, if any doubt, 
that she regarded the suggestion of a commutation 
of her sentence, as a subtle device of her enemies, to 
accomplish a political end, and to subject her to 
grievous wrong and injury. In her religious moods 

20 
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she was evidently sincere, for the time being. Still, 
in all hcr acts, so unnatural and inconsistent, there are' 
evidences of hallucination. In one breath she would 
beg for the sal \'tltion of her own soul, and in the 
next, consign the souls of her enemies to perdition. 
In the midst of her devotions, ,vith hands clasped, 
and kneeling before the cross, some mirth-provoking 
memory would arrest the solemnity, and as the visi
tor approached her cell, whether his ears were to be 
greeted with the sounds of prayer, the voice of 
laughter; or the utterance of bitter malediction, de
pcmled on her mood. 
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As the day appointed for the execution of the 
c' .ndemned "'oman approached, mnch anxiety was 
manifested to have her sentence commuted to impris
onment for life. Prom different parts of the state, 
and from other and distant states, communications 
Were sent to the governor, urging him, in the- most 
pl'es~ing manner, to avert the judgment of the law. 
lIe was appealed to as a christian, as a parent, as a 
philanthropist, as an executive living" in this intelli
gent nineteenth century," to prevent tLe barbarism 
of putting an insane woman to deatL; and in one in
stance, a pair of earnest non-resistants in Ohio, dwelt 
upon the necessity of immediate action, inasmuch as 
the governor himself might be suddenly cut off, and 

20 
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thus the execution would take place, as it were, by 

mistake. 
The principal citizens of Troy, especially, were 

zealous and unanimous in their humane efforts to pro
cure a modification of the sentence. One of their 
journals, alluding to a petition in circulation to that 
effect, thus expressed the general sentiment of the 
people: "\V e are not among those who, out of mis
placed sympathy, wish to arrest the conrse of justice. 
-Where there is 110 reasonable douut, the penalties of 
violated law, however terrible, ~hould surely and 
with no unreasonable delay ue \-i.,ited upon the head 
of the guilty culprit. 

"In the case of 1I1r8. Robinson, however, we are 
compelled to believe that there are circumstances 
which require the interposition of executive author
ity. We have conversed with a lal'ge number of per
SOilS who have seen more or less.of her since the ar
rest, alld we 1Ia\-e not fonnd the first one that has not 
doubts upon the question of her sanity, and most of 
them express their eonviction that she is positively 
insane. It strikes us, therefore, that, in view of these 
impressions and facts, justice and humanity both 
plead for forbearance and clemency. We trust that 
the governor will grant the prayer of the petition." 

Sheriff Price, and those who attended upon her ,at 
the jail, and had, therefore, the best opportunity of 
judging correctly of her condition, urged the com
mutation, on the ground of her insanity. Some of 
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the counsel who appeared against her on the trial, 
and even Judge Harris himself; presented themsel ves 
before the governor, and represented that, notwith
standing their belief in her sanity at the time of the 
eonyiction, and the opinion, still entertained, that an 
acquittal, under the circlllllstances, would ha\'e been 
deplorable as an example, neverthele~s, her subse
quent conduct has been su eccentric and unaccounta
"LIe, that it is illll'"ssiLle to bllppress many serious 
doul)ts as to the soundness of her mind. They con
s-equently recommended the case to the attention of 
his excellency, as one, in their judgment, calling, in a 
peculiar manner, for the exercise of the gubernatorial 
prerogati ve. 

A lady of X ew York, however, distinguished alike 
for her genius and humanity, exerted herself more 
earnc::;tly, perhaps, than any uther, to save the woman 
from execution. X ot only did she present her re
quests in writing, "Lut sought the executi ve chamber, 
and in persoll plead feelingly and eloquently in be
half of the condemned. She was a stranger to the 
prisoner, yet she clung to her as closely as if she had 
been the nearest of her ti·iends. There was some
thing, indeed, beautiful and touching in the picture 
of this ll'luy, prompted suI ely by motives of human
ity, thus pleauing at ihe feet "I' power for a fallen 
and degraded sibter, whose own kindred, everyone, 
had abandoned and disowned her. 

Her account of an interview with Mrs. nobinson, 
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in the latter part of July, in her cell at Troy, exhibits 
in a favorable light the benevolent impulses of her 
own heart, while, at the same time, it presents in a 
clear and feeling manner the peculiar state of mind, 
and some of the singula~ characteristics of the pris
oner. "I did not," she said, writing to the Tribune, 
"when I went to Troy for the purpose of visiting the 
unhappy woman in her gloomy cell, design to make 
any public expression of what I saw or heard, but her 
case is one so peculiar, and she is so evidently of an in
sane organization-so evidently from the first cursed 
with a disjointed and irresponsible mental and moral 
sense-that it seems desirable to analyze her case some
what. Further than this, she has most unquestion
ably been 'more sinned against than sinning.' No 
hand has been extended to aid and protect her in her 
weakness, while many ha\"e aided in her downward 
tendency, and with snch the guilt must rest. 

"I doubt much if she could have well been held to 
the decorums of life. Phrenologically, her brain is 
low above the cars, and her hair grows down upon 
her forehead, even lower than that upon the bust of 
the celebrated antique of Olite. She has two projec
tions in the region of what is called constructiveness, 
extending backward, which Qf themselves would be 
sufficient to throw the whole character out of balance_ 
When you add to this brain a refined, lady-like furm, 
round and compact, with a temperament of the high
est and most excitable kind, it will easily be seen that 
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education might retard and modify her destiny, but 
would hardly serve to recreate her into a reliable or 
very safe character. 

"She talks fluently, with a ready use of language, 
and appropriate imagery. As I sat by her gathering 
up my feet from the floor, for the mice were having 
a perfect carnival about the neatly kept room, I could 
not bring my mind to think that this young creature, 
full of health, with nerves so delicately strung, would, 
in less than ten days, lie an inanimate clod, and that, 
too, by the hands of violence. She had talked with 
me so canuidly, often with such a child-like simplici
ty, laughing even over some by-gone experience, and 
then weeping like a poor, ill-treated child, that I ven
tured to say as much to her. 

" 'Yes, she replied 'a week from next Friday, my 
soul will be with God. I want to die; I am sick of 
this cold, wicked world, where I cannot trust anybody. 
Oh! I have found people cruel; they have made me 
wicked when my heart was good. lIe gave me drugs 
and I went mad, more than once I went mad. Oh! 
how I long to go home to God. 

"I could not look harshly and coldly on the poor 
weeping Magdalen. I took her little pale hand in 
mine and wept with her. As yet she had talked per
fectly sane. She seemed like a very excitable wo
man, but not in the least like an insane one. 

"One thing was noticcaLle in my interview. She 
was reclining upon the bed, and sat also llpon the 
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side of it. Her plain white dress, or robe rather, was 
fastened at throat and wrist, thus concealing her whole 
person, wbile a large dark blue vail was thrown over 
her bead, hiding her face partially. When her mood 
was gentle or religious, whenever her own conscious
ness was in the ascendant, her fingers moved uneasily 
about her neck. She would pull the collar away from 
her throat. This was very touching. 

" 'But I have come to see you and to help save you 
from the final penalty, and in that case you would be 
willing to live.' 

'" No, no; I want to go home to my God; I am 
prepared for d.eath now. The mode is nothing to me 
now that I am at peace with Him. He is more mer
ciful than men. He ,,·ill forgive me, and allow my 
death to atone for my evil life. No; I want to die, 
and long for the day to come. ]\fy dress is all ready 
-very decent it is. I shall be carried out (her fin
gers were touching the side of her neck) and die. No 
one will see my face. I shall be very still, and my 
Savior (lifting her eyes) will pity me. The sisters 
promise me that I shall not be seen. They will hurry 
me away where I shall not be taken up. They have 
promised to stay with me, and to receive my body, 
and all this is better tban to live and perhaps lead an 
evil life again, and then die unprepared and forsaken 
of God. Oh, no; do not try to save me.' 

" Surely .fhe weakest and the wickedest heart that 
ever beat in a woman's bosom, has a spot over which 
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an ang'el might re.ioice; a dim, sillitary chamher, 
which might be swept and garnished and made an 
altar-place for the good Father. 

" 'Bnt if YOIl go tn a prison or a hospital, and pre
serve this frame of mind, yuu can do !!'oud to others; 
JUIl can teach the ignorant, anci comfort the suffering, 
and take care of tile sick and dying.' 

,,' I don't know-I don't know; it is better for me to 
die; I might live thirty years in a prison, and death 
seems better.' 

" I looked at the lithe, acti"e make, and could easily 
divine that imprisonment "'ould be the greater pen
alt,\'. I then told !tn the melancholy ~tllr} of "farga
ret Didne, ",!tOiH I believe tl) be entirely inllocent of 
the crime for w\Jich ,lie is con\-ic:ted to twenty years 
of solitary ill1pri~I'nment in the X e\\'ark, X ell" J ersl'j', 
Penitential','" A child of fifteen, losing the best 
yl'ar~ of her life ill a prisun, while hardenl'd, ruffianly 
yillains :1rc' pardoned out. This girl, 51' young, SII gl'll

til', so hopeles~, wearing out her life in the prison 111' 
a fnrei!2:11 land, affects me greatl,'-' and "Irs, It,,billson 
listened and wept, and o;lJllddered at the J"('cital. 

" • What a pity' she exclaimed, • they diJ. not con-

"iet hel'.' 
... Till' public would not allow of her execution.' 
" , But the} will let JJIe die!' 
" I ,llOuk III ,- head. 
" 'They wili, they III \1st. Oh! 1 am so sick of the 

world. Look here, please; my poor husband and-

N 
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do not know where I am-they know nothing of aU 
this. My father and mother are both dead; I have 
concealed my family name; while I live people are 
curious to know about me-when I am dead all will 
die with me. I have promised my brother to be very 
still; to die without betraying anything, and when I 
am gone, I shall cease to worry and distress my fam
ily. Here I am shut out from the world, of no use in 
it, sick of it. Oh! let me go home to my God.' 

"There was courage and good sense in this forlorn 
desire for death. It shows, also, that the fear of it 
may be overcome in many ways. 

" , If you are executed, you will be the last woman 
who will endure the penalty in our country. It will 
raise a storm of indignant protest, which will compel 
our rulers to annul the statute, at least where a wo
man is to be the victim.' 

"She smiled in a very sweet, heavenly manner; 
'Then I shall do some good in my death. Is not God 
very good if he will permit a sinful creature like me, 
not only to atone for my wicked life by this violent 
death, but may even allow some good to grow out 
of it.' 

" , You are a Roman Catholic !' 
" 'I am now. And since I have had some one to 

talk to me, to tell me truly about myself, and my du
ty to God, I am a great deal happier. The sisters of 
charity come and talk to me very kindly; they tell 
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me not to wish to live, but to take God's mode of 
drawing me back to himself, patiently and willingly. 

"This was very sweet, and gave even an elevated 
expression to her handsome but unspiritual face. 

" , Are you willing to remove your vail l' 
" , Oh, yes, for you; but I do not like to have stran

gers come and stare at me. On my trial I felt I cOII!d 
not be looked at. It seemed to me I should 1Ilake ot ll<'r 

ql)omen ashamcd.' 

,. She then laid aside her vail and showed me her 
hair beginning to fall off, and her head much too large 
for the vital regions, except the lungs. She f:1miled 
like a child whe~ I put my hand upon her templol:', 
and expressed my sympathy for the grief she must 
have endured, and the trials which would disturb and 
madden such an organization. Here she wept. 

" , 'Vill you tell me truly, whetller you are guilty 
of the crime for which you are comlemned? ~What 

you may say shall not harm you in the least.' 
" Her eyes assumed a wild expression. 
" , K 0, I am not guilty. Those people were gno(l to 

me; sometimes when others were unkind they were 
good to me. They came to me when I was ~ick. and 
sent their children to stay with me. I never treated 
a human being ungratefully. My heart is a kind ulle. 
I have with my own hands taken care of rich people, 
and have cooked for the poor, and have helped them 
as much as I could. X ow, these enemies who accuse 
me, know that I am not guilty-that I never dreamed 

N 
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of poisoning my fl'ienda, I don't know about it, (sbe 
began to talk wildly,) I had been sick; I was mad for 
awhile, because -- gave me something that took 
a ",a,Y Illy sellses, I try to think over a great ill any 
thillg's that happened; and I can't understand them. 
I ean't tell exactly how I got here. I know I am a 
,ricked woman, but I did not do that, I am the vic
tim of a conspiracy, A political party wished to 
crush -- and --, and so they took me up. They 
could do it, you know-I, a poor woman.' 

" , You have confessed every thing to your priest~' 
", Oh, yes, and he knows I'm innocent; but he tells 

me it is better for me to die, and so, I will die.' 
" ,,V ere Y"U happily married? Are yuu ,,'illing 

to let me know all about your early life~' 
" '011, yes, I was married very young, and to a 

man I could not lo,'e. He ",as a good man, but I did 
not love him, and my first sin was in deserting my 
family.' * * '" * -lE- I am convinced," 
the lady remarks in conclusion, " she has no consecu
tive memory of the past. She thinks she talks cohe
rently, when mllch of what she says is a mere jargon, 
This mood of mind is entirely distinct ii'om her reli
gious one, the latter being a new one, and a very 
harmonious olle in her present exigency, enabling her 
to ignore the past, and look calmly into the brief space 
of life before her, revealing a never ending blissful 
future. It seems as if she had arisen from a terrible 
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chaos, and she dreads life, lest she should again re
lapse into it. 

"Turbulent has been her eareer with her stn],I11Y 

passions; she could not recall it without a shudder; 
and yet she laughed wildly and ;..;csticulated ill an al
must frantic manner more than once. A" it regards 
the past, her whole mind is in fragments. She re
members indeed 'a mass of thin;..;" but nought dis
tinctly.' * * "x- * I doubt, if shc ever 
could have been al)le, flllly, to realize the relati',ns 
of life, and yet she told me of sufferings, mental and 
pltysical, frightful to hayc been endured by any llU
man being. One casc of deceit and peljury she tolr! 
me, worthy only of a fiend, and for \\"lti<:lt a day ,,1' 
retrilllltiun mn~t come, if there is a Hod" superintend
ing the affairs of men. The cruel decci "cr "\\'as one 
to ,,·hom she ~tond in relation. ", * * * As she 
recalled all this, it became more and more evident 
that this person IWllmaddened her. A yi"id imagi
nation, never rising to the illeal, has feasted and hor
rified itself amid its terrible experience, till she was 
irretrievably lIlad ; that, to", in a way that rClluired the 
wisest discrimination to lye sure of the fact. 

,. Many might sm;pect her assertion that she was 
the victim of a political conspiracy to be a sham-a 
mere piece of affectation-and they might think her 
violent pal'oxY"llIs a giddy mirth, or mere freaks of 
eccentricity; but she. is insane, alld pro baby was so 
long before she committed this crime, if she ever did 
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commit it. * * or. Before I left, she 
gave me a message for the governor, begging me to 
deliver it to him faithfully, which of course I did not 
fail to do: 

." , Tell him there is a political party wishing to put 
him out of office. They wish tocrnsh -- and --j 
and if he commutes my sentence they will make po
litical capital out of it; and I would rather die than 
be used as an instrument to ruin a good man. Tell 
him to let me die as I wish. '" * * * * 

As will be seen by the foregoing, while the governor 
had the case under consideration, the prisoner herself 
was using every means within her reach, to prevent 
any interference on his part, in the matter. It was a 
singular spectacle indeed; the whole community pe
titioning for the life of one who begged that the boon 
might not be granted, and who only asked the priv
ilege of dying as the law had decreed. The efforts 
making in her favor she attributed principally to the 
sheriff, and the reproaches she heaped upon him, in 
consequence, were incessant and indescribable. She 
regarded no man as her friend who desired or en
deavored to avert the execution, and seemed, in earn
est reality, to look upon it as marvelous, as something 
more cruel than she could clearly comprehend, that 
the officious, meddlirig world which had caused her 
so much trouble, should still wish to subject her to 
further torment, by imposing upon her the misery 
of longer life. 
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The anxiety, however, notwithstanding her pecu
liar notions, which extended more or less throughout 
the state with regard to the action 'rhich would be 
taken in the matter of the sentence, was, at length, 
relieved. On the evening of the ~7th of July, just a 
week previous to the day appointed for the execution, 
a diopatch from Albany announced that the gover
nor had 4ecided to commute the punishment of death 
to that of imprisonment for life in the Sing Sing 
prison. 

The time for argument, in respect to the justice or 
expediency of the commutation, had now gone by. In 
determining to stay the execution ofthe law, the gov
ernor had given his decision, from which there was 
no appeal, and which had no rewrsal. In his modi
fication of the sentence of the court, the general judg
ment of community pronounced that he acted judi
ciously and wisely, as well :\., honestly and conscien
tiously. But in approving the action of the governor, 
no one complained of the jurors who returned t1le ver
dict. They were honest, upright and conscientious 
men, who sought only to ascertain the truth, under 
the solemnity and sanctity of their oaths. They 
weighed well and carefully the eviuence presenteu to 
them, and hesitated long befure arri"ing at the de
ci:sion which pronounced a fellow creature unfit to live. 
No one who saw these twelve men as they entered 
the court room on the night the verdict was renuered, 
could doubt that everyone of them hau sacrificed 

21 
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the promptings of sympathy to the stern requirements 
of duty. 

"But there were circumstances" remarked a pub
lic journal, alluding to this subject, and which ex
pressed the common sentiment, "there were circum
stances developed upon the trial, "'hich rendered it a 
matter ot' douht whether Mrs. Robinson was in the 
possession of a sane mind at the time of th~ commis
sion of the murder, notwithstanding the rendition of 
that verdict. At periods previous to that time, she 
had frequently demeaned herself so strangely, so 
wildly, as to attract the attention of those residing in 
her ill1mediattJ vicinity. She had been, for a length 
of time, suffering from mental dejection, caused by 
social and pecuniary difficulties. There was an ab
sence of all adequate motive, and the manner in which 
the deed was perpetrated, was in the highest degree 
preposterous, and could scarcely have been conceived 
by a person of sane mind. Her conduct during the 
trial was remarkable for the absellce of all those emo
tions which usually characterize the demeanor of one 
on trial for life. In their stead, she exhibited a reck
les's eccentricity, a disregard for the recogllized for
mula of justice, wholly inconsistent with the idea of 
sanity. 

"During the period which has since elapsed, her 
conduct has been still more remarkable, and still more 
characteristic of a diseased mind. She Las seemed 
tv care little or notLing for her situation, and Las en-
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dured, with tannts and defiance, those trials before 
which :strong' minds and iron constitutions have quailed 
and trcmbled. 

"All tlti~ cannot be affectation. So difficult a part 
could not be so well performed, and so consistently 
sustained, during a pcriod of mure than tll'O years. 
That the woman is iIl~ane, from some cause, few, in
deeu, now IJe~itate tu belic'"e. That there i~ r(}l>lu 
for doubt as to her sanity, all admit; and, certainl,'"' 
it wl)ulu have been no le3s than barlmriolJl to have 
sent hel' to the gallows, so long as e\"ell room fi)!' such 
a doubt existed. Fur this reasun, the cour:,,, of GI)\". 
Clark, in cl)mmuting the sentence of death to impris
onment j; Ir life, is uni verc'ally approved. 

In some manner, the prisoner oLtained intelligence 
that the sentence wa,.; commuted, before it was for
mally communicated to her by the sheriff. She at 
once bccame enraged, and c<lmmencell llreaking up 
the remaining furniturc in her cell, tcarin;..: her oe<1-
ding and mattresses into strips, and thruwing them 
from her grated window to per,.;, ms in the ~treet. 

" I will not go to state prison," she exclailJll'u vio
lently. "I want to die. "hy will they torment me 

more? " 
Upon the sheriff and his family she vented the bit-

terness of her indignation, declaring it was all their 
" "",,rk," and characterizing it as "a terrible persecu-

tion." 
On Saturday, the 28th of July, being notified that 
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she would be required to leave in the afternoon, she 
immediately commenced preparations to celebrate 
the event, by a no less brilliant display than a grand 
conflagration, which, if it might not result in the de
struction of the cit}" would at least reduce" the con
temptible old jail" to ashes. Intent upon this pur
pose, and in the spirit of a Nero, she collected together 
the contents of her bed, and whatever other combusti· 
ble material she could obtain, and duly provided her
self with matches wherewith to ignite the pile at the 
moment of her departure. Of course, all these plans 
were frnstrated, much to her dissatisfaction and dis
appointment, by removing the materials. 

Arrangements had been made to convey her to 
Sing Sing prison, by the Hudson River train, which 
left Troy at four o'clock in the afternoon. Accord
ingly, at that hour she left the jail, invoking curses 
upon the sherifi' and all connected with him, and was 
conducted in a carriage to the depot. In order to 
avoid the collection of a crowd, and the excitement 
which would necessarily follow, it was designed to 
keep the intended movement as quiet and secret all 
possible. N e\'ertheless, it became so far known, that 
throngs assembled, all manifesting the greatest curi
osity to obtain a sight of the prisoner's face, which, 
however, was prevented by means of that" heavy 
blue vail," which, in her battle with the world, she 
seemed to regard as her shield and buckler. 

On leaving the cell she was in a bad humor, highly 
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excited, and angry, and notwithstanding a crowd of 
Irish women at the jail door sought to provoke her 
by insulting cries, denouncing her as the murderess 
of their countryman and countrywoman, she paid no 
heed to them, whatever, but turned her wrath wholly 
upon the sheriff, whom she continued roundly to be
rate. In the carriage, however, on the way to the 
cars, she suddenly broke out into a fit of laughter, as 
if she regarded the parade made over her in the high 
est degree ridiculous and absurd. Instantly, she 
would assume her wrathful mood, her denunciations 
and invectives, and as instantly again, burst into 
tears, weeping sadly, as though her heart were break
ing. Thus she alternated from mood to mood, a very 
waif, tossed upon the wayes of opposite and contending 
passions. 

The sheriff, only, accompanied her to Sing Sing. 
When the cars started, she appeared lost and con
fused, unable to realize or comprehend the situation 
in which she fonnd herself. Evidently, she had for
gotten, for the moment, her condition, and, indeed, 
she had not yet been informed whither she was 
destined. Something reminded her of other days 
and other scenes; and turning to the sheriff, she 
said: "You are going to take me home, are you not ?" 
Then she began to describe the beautiful scenery on 
Lake Champlain and the St. Lawrence, and seemed 
to anticipate the pleasure they would enjoy in once 
l.lore gliding over their waters. She spoke of the 

N* 21 
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peculiarities of the Canadian people, and Canadian 
scenery, and conversed in that strain and manner 
which showed the poor woman was under the delu
sion that she was on a pleasant journey to her 
friends . 

.A. gentleman from Troy happening to be on the 
same train, was introduced to her by the sheriff, as 
one who had been instrumental in procuring the com
mutation of her sentence. She answered his saluta
tion with lady-like dignity and politeness; and, as if 
recalled to herself, remarked that it might perhaps 
be expected that she would thank him for the inter
est he had manifested in her behalf, but the truth 
compelled her to say that· she felt under no obliga
tions to him whatever. Upon this subject she scolded 
and laughed alternately, sometimes regarding it in a 
serious, at other times in a comical light. 

Presently, looking from the windows, as the train 
flew along the banks of. the Hudson, she broke forth 
into rhapsodies on the beauty and grandeur of the 
river scenery. So long had she been confined within 
the gloomy walls of her prison, shut out from the 
sight of nature, that the flowing waters, the green' 
fields, the trees and flowers seemed to inspire her 
with emotions of delight. It was all so lovely and 
picturesque, she said, that, were it a fair day, and 
had she pencil and paper, she would make some 
sketches. Her manners and conversation on the sub
ject were simple and child-like in the extreme. 
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She became more and more impressed with the 
idea that she was on the way to Canada, and contin
ued to interrogate the sheriff if he was not taking her 
home to her friends. The heart of the woman was 
evidently full of mournful pleasure at the thought of 
returning, like the repentant prodigal, to find peace, 
at last, in the bosom of her kindred. At length it 
became necessary for the sheriff to dispel the sweet 
illusion; and, in answer to her question, he frankly 
informed her whither he was going-that he was not 
taking her to her friends in Canada, but to the state 
prison, at Sing Sing. 

She was greatly moved by this information, and 
wept bitterly; declaring that she would not remain 
there long-that she would destroy herself, and that 
in a little ,,"hile the sheriff would hear that she was 
dead. ,rhen the first paroxysm of grief had some
what subsided, she conversed more rationally than 
she had done at any time bpfore, becoming very in
quisitive in regard tl) the prison discipline. She was 
particularly troubled about her apparel, expressing 
the strongest repugnance to wearing convict clothing. 
She begged the sheriff to intercede with the prison 
officers in this matter, promising, if they would al
lo\\" her to wear her own clothes, that she would fur
nish herself, without subjecting the state to the least 

expense. 
At Poughkeepsie, she expressed a wish for refresh

ments, and partook of them in a decorous, lady-like, 
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and becoming manner. Although but few of the 
passengers were aware of her presence, she was un
der the impression that all of them knew her, and 
seemed exceedingly annoyed and excited about it, 
keeping herself closely vailed until after dark. 

Before reaching Sing Sing, she became weary and 
exhausted; and, on arriving there, was much bewil
dered, repeatedly asking where she was. When they 
reached the office of the prison, the officer in charge 
was not present. It happened, however, that a party 
of young ladies and gentlemen were there. As they 
entered, the sheriff announced her name. She bowed 
courteously to the company, who, surprised, perhaps, 
at the unexpected appearance of one so notorious, 
stared at her, withont very cordially returning her 
civility. After the lapse of a moment, she turned to 
the sheriff, and exclaimed, ., What queer people these 
are; they have no manners." 

She then begged earn~stly to be taken home, say
ing she did not wish to stay in such a place, in sHch 
unmannerly society, and urged the sheriff to induce 
her brother William to come and take her away. 
This she repeatedly enjoined upon him. 

Presently the officer in charge m'ade his appear
ance, and commenced asking the usual questions as 
to her age, birth-place, &c. At this procedure she 
laughed immoderately; and, turning to the sheriff, 
said, "Why, the man is crazy!" The officer re
buked her, and sternly commanded her to answer 
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him at once, and correctly. She continued to la11O'h 
t> 

most heartily. In reply to hi;; question as to her age, 
she intimated that it was impertinent, and declared 
roundly &1Ie would not tell him. In regard to her 
birth-place, however, she finally stated that she was 
born in Quebec. This was the only answer she would 
make to any (1l1c~tion that was propounded. She 
was threatened ,vi th punishment, but the threat wa;; 

received with a laugh. The officer finally relin
quished his efforts, and postponed the matter, re
marking, that if she refused to answer the next 
time, ,. she would get cold water." She laughed 
again, saying to the sheriff; "That fellow is surely 
crazy." 

A small package she had brought with her was 
then optmed and examined, and among a variety of 
toilet articles was found a small rope, coiled up, the 
size of a bed-cord, and alJont five feet long. 

She was then conducted to the female prison, where 
she met the matron. Here, after informing her that 
she would be kindly eared for, and giving her other 
assurances calculated to soothe and quiet her, Sheritf 
Price took his leave, and the l'ri",m gate closcll 011 

Hellrietta TIobinson, the" vail cd IDurueress," foreyer. 

Thus have we traced the history of this ill-starred 
woman through the pleasant S'l!enes of her luxurious 
youth-through the disappointments and sorrow~ that 
beset her first entrance into society - through the 
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trials, temptations, and guilt of later years-cnc1eav
oring, faithfully and truthfully, to depict how she de
scended, step by step, from the highest social posi
tion, to the very depths of ignominy [llld disgrace. 
And much, indeed, shall we be disappointed, if the 
melancholy story of her life, when pondered wisely, 
fails to afford some useful and impressi ve lessons. 

Despicable as has been her career-deserving as it 
is of censure-it is, nevertheless, difficult, while con
templating her unlucky fortunes and unhappy fate, 
to resist emotions of pity and compassion. If, possi
bly, after all, the strong belief of those who have had 
the best opportunity of judging, be correct; if she 
be, indeed, insane-a monomaniac-rendered uncon
scious of her deeds by the "act of God;" then, 
truly, is she an object demanding our keenest sym-
pathies. . 

Moreover, the efforts which have been made to 
shield from merited reprobation the author of her 
shame and madness, and to justi(r the desertion of 
11er by those whom the promptings of nature, it would 
seem, ought to have drawn closely to her side, while 
her own delinquencies have been canvassed, heralded, 
and condemned, without stint or mercy, doth not 
look like even-handed justice. Terrible as have been 
her deeds, that, certainly, must be an ungenerous 
heart which would deny her the consolation of' what
ever mitigating plea or eXcUf;atory circumstance may 
properly and justly be urged in her behalf. If any 
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portion of the heavy burden of her guilt should be 
borne by others, let it rest, at least in the estimation 
of the world, where it rightly belongs. 

The history of this lost and forsaken woman, the 
reader cannot have failed to observe, affords a most 
striking example of the folly and the danger of for
cing the young afrections into repugnant and uncon
genial channels; but, above all, it presents a signal 
illustration of the truth, that the way of the trans· 
gressor is, indeed, hard; and that, whether high or 
low, rich or poor, the path of virtue is the only path 
that leads to happiness. 
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7. The Char[l('tt'r of "~3.<;llingtnn. 
S. ~lJVecll at ~Jljlo's (;~lrClell, ~ew York. 
9. ]xttcr on Imfirl'<;'~IIIl'Il: .. 

10. I:eply to Hayne on Foot's Resolution. 
11. l"w"r ltution llot a Cowl'act-l{cply to 

Calhoun. 
12. CtJII"titutioo nnd the t:'uiun-1th of 

~la.rch ~l)(:l:<.:L. 

We receive these volumes with especial satisfaction. Dr. Tefft's book, we doubt not, 
will be a popular one. It bas that briilillnl'Y of touch and that \'iracity of styl~ which 
are always popular \\ ith the great boJy of rl'adl'rs,--Bo,~·tttn TruL','/t.'f'. 

Such a life of the g-reat statesman was needcd. There is no other as cheap yet elegant 
rorm in which 'Vebster's great eff,)rts anl to be found. They will sell we-ll, we dou ht not. 
The more of tbE'm there are di .... tribut<-d. the bctter it is for our intelligcnce, our political 
viltue and the puLlic wcal.-... \~ 1: 1'illl'>8. 

Dr. Tefft has di~played much in(lu~try. Yl'r.<:atility and discrimination in Ids biogTaphy, 
and. good taste in tho ~t:Il'ction of Mr. W d):-.tt-r·s (>ffnrts, and these volumes cannot but 
wect with a fa\'orablo reception from the pulJlic.-Bu.~tulI .Atlas. 

There is no doubt but the book will be Y(Ory gen(·rally sought and rcad by flO appre· 
cinling ptoblic. It must be rE'garded as a valuliblc acldition to the standarrl Iltt'r~\ry \\"n~ks 
of the times. The author is excl'cdingly hllPpy in hls use of lall:!tl~C_ TIH:rc 1':1 lloUnng 
Jal:.toriuus, dull or dil1lcult in the perusal; but fin the contrary, it pos.<;l':-;~('~ an atflible, 
con;,!f'nial spirit which is entirely winning_ Wo h:l.ve been peculiarly int('rt'~tcd witll 
the de~crip[jon of :\Ir_ ,,, cbstcr's character cont.l1in~d ill the last chnptt'r uf th~ ],)ug'rnphy. 
The author enters into the subject with his whole soul, rleli[lI'ating fuithrully thn~l' traits 
peculiaf to the man, (·xrantling upnn tlllN" qualitics nfmind wh!ch constituted his,i-'n·at. 
De~s. The work is handsomely got up, Ilnd is 11t to adorn any hbrary.-EtUlltlf.J J.,p. 

Wo doul)t ",lIeth('r a better hlo/?raphy will ever UlN'.t the eycs of t1H:~.fituden~ of,en .. 
rich the library of the man IIf II·tter~. The style is puh:.h~d, clear, aou loterestLDg In ,. 

high degr~t!.-B08ton Ao". (,'11::1 tie, 
The best lif~ of "~ebster that has ever appenr~d.-Buffulo .Democrucy. 

JIILLER, ORTON & JIUUU,\X. Publisller8, 
25 Park Row, NEW YoRK, and 107 Genesee-st., AUBURN. 



THE LIFE 
OF 

GEN. WILLIA~i H. HARRISON. 
~inttr ~mihtnt nf ttrt [{nitc~ £tatts. 

BY H. l\IONTGOMEHY. 

Steel Portrait, '65 pp. 12mo.! lUuslin. Price $1 25. 
"The Hero came-a noble, good old man, 
Strong in the wealth of his high purposes. 
Age sat upon him with a gentle goace, 
Giving unto his manhood dignity; 
Imbuing it with pure Ilnd lofty thoughts. 
As pictures owe their mellow hues to time, 
He stood before the people. Theirs had been 
The vigor of his youth, his manhood's strength; 
And now his green old age was yielded up, 
To answer their behests." 

In the long and brilliant list of those whose memories we delight to 
honor and to cherish, WILLIAM HE"RY IIARRISO" deservedly occupies a 
prominent place. Stimulated hy the example of the patriot whose 
name he bore, aond whose blood coursed in his veins; endowed witll 
superior talents, and occupying a large field of usefulness and distinc
tion, he had the power, and well did he exert it, of contributing large
ly to our national glory and eminence . . . . 
LIFE OF GEN. ZACHARY TAYLOR, 

'illhrdfttr imihtnt nf tbt Q:tnitth £tatu. 
BY H. MONTGO~IERY. 

Steel Portrait, and other Dlustrations, 463 pp.12mo., Price 31 26. 
"As calm in the conncil, as gallant in war, 
He fought for his country, and not its ' hurrah!'" 

The man to do the right thing at the right time; the man who would not leave 
bis wounded behind him, and would have encuuntered any pe.-onal hazard 
or sacrifice to abide by that which his heart told him was riaht; the mlln quiet 
in expression~ strong in actiun, firm in purpose; and whetheOr in expression, ac
tion or purpose, that transparent honesty and simple integrity forming, as it 
were, the atmosphere in which he lived and·moved-whicb so happily for him. 
8elf and fur us not only enabled him to 88e clearly and do resolutely what be. 
came a true and brave man, but enahled the world to see bow bravely and 
how honestly .t was done. A rare gift! Let us honor it· and above aU, let US 
try to learn a lesson from it. ' 

MILLER, ORTON & MULLIGAN, Publishers, 
25 Park Row, NEW Y OItK, and 107 Genesee-st., AUBURN. 



LIFE OF 

}lARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS . 
• 

BY P. C. H E A D LEY, 
AUTHOR OF 'JOSEPHINE,' 'KOSSUTH,' 'WOllEN OF 'raE BIBLE,' ETC. 

• 
P"rtrait on Steel. Muslin, 4(8 p,. 12mo. Price $1,25 • 

.. What brighter form eould meet thy rnvish'd sight! 
01' fill thy bosom with ilspu"e delight1 
On her fair brow a regal grace she wenrs 
While Youth's own luster on her cheek ~ppears." 

• 
OPINIONS OF REVIEWERS. 

The universal Interest Ulat has always been fdt in the romantic and tradesl CAreer of 
~1~~~DJr;::;~&:.e and beautiful queen, ",HI ri2"llUer this LiograVhy one of living in~re.sL_ 

The salo of three editions of tiJis work attests its popularity.-.... 'r: Y. Timea. 
The style in which the prestnt volullle reheSl'beS the story, will secnre for it an extensive 

c::irculat.i(llI.-.. V· Y. Urgan. 
It i.-; a full and correctcu history of this remarkable personage.-... V: 1. EranOelist. 
(Jllr anthur throws 8 chain arounu his subject that willlnsure for it a success equal to 

the "Joscl'liillc.'·-.Kt"'U'pol't Mel'c:uI'Y. 

It is all affectin!! story, however tolll, antI it is prt)bably R5 near historic accuracy as 
au> other life of tile beautiful Scotch Queen that we haYe.-Lutkeran OlJrjert:er. 

We commend this work to our readers who aTe inclined to tl·., study of history in 
b!rol"aphy, of the IIlll~t interesting Chllr6...:ter.-lI'e.8U>yun, SyraCUlJe. 

An old th1..'m(', but handlGll with the masterly style which characterizes everything 
IlH,\DLI:Y att~mpL'I.-Oltio Statesman. 

T1i .... Is a fine Jibrary volume, and the universal interest felt In the fate of the ro
mantic Anfl trag-ieal career of Mary St1lart, will, no doubt, cause this American version ot 
ber life tn be sought for.-lJollar .Keu·.~pa)Je,.. 

Mr. Headley bas performed bis task faithfully and won.-Rat'enna Star. 
"'1' thtnk the author hn.~ ell •. le full justice to his heroine, and has taken a morl~ correct 

view of Msry as a woman, and as a Queen, than wchav~set:n ebewhere.-Lowetl CAriBt 
illll Era. 

The \'alne or the work is enhanced by the lig-ht it throws upon the history of some or 
the UIU!'t hnp(Jrtan~ hillgdolils of Europe.-lJundee Record. 

All historiclI.l nnd biographical renders will find it 1U18cceptablc l'olume.- Yate, »"I,tg. 
']'11(> Iif .. t>f the 10vElly. unhappy nnel unfortunate Queen of ::='elllland is in this volume 

dalineatctl with rare faithfulness.-Rw:-iml .t1dr.J(}(.lie. 

Thfl wllrk i~ full of oxcltln;; interest, and itsinftuencc tsgood on the young.-Gale7lfl ..Ad",. 

This Account of IH~r Ufe and charncter secms well adapted to popuJar use.-SelD 
EII{/lfillrl Fw·m~r. 

Tile (Iubltsllcrs have clune well til hrincing out thts wtlrk ftt this time, whe-n there Is 
erytll;t lit-pel tJ,at the CHrrlll'tirmto Hf IH1liticAI c01Hluct Le warnt'J, by the SU'ougE"::It l.e$U .. 
mUD), that ntributi ve ju;;Uco will not forever slecl,.-H011Ul JQUNtal. 

MILLER, ORTON & ~,IGLLIGAX, Puhlishm, 
26 Park R"w, :-;"EW YoII.I<, and 107 ~~n~ •• e-.t.. ACDI:B!<. 



THE LIFE 
OF 

JOAN OF ARC, 
(it g £ ~!t it i h 0 f QJ rl fan .s • 

BY D. 'v. BARTLETT, 
AUTllOR OF "L.\.DY J,o\XE GREY," "WHAT I SAW IN LO!'JDO~," ETC. 

Steel Portrait, 221 pp. 16mo., IUuslin. Price 75 Cents. 

We here present a popular life of the world-renowned 7llAlD OF OR
LEANs-the great rnili tary "IIeroin~ of History." Hel: peculiar story 
cannot fail to attract lively attentIOn, and be read wIth the deep~st 
interest. 

Notices of the Press-Brief Extracts. 

It i! written and compiled In Bartlett's pe.culiar and popular style, and is a plain and 
luthentic history of the life of the heroine or France.-Conne.ctu..."Ut Union. 

'l'he vie\v wLich the pr~scnt biographer takes of her, shows ber in a most attractive 
light, anu the volume is eminently interesting throughout.-Syracus6 El'~. Chronick. 

It possesses all tho attDc;tion of a romanCPl while it is a veritable and well authen
ticated history.-Chrutia1t. AmuClllsador. 

This volume will btl read with iutere3t and profil The story of Joan of Arc can 
nev~r be trnthfully tuld witt,..mt intercst.-Aubum .Duily .Adt1t.rtiBer. 

Mr. Bartlett, though still a y\lung man, has alrcady signalized himself in the line ot 
al;tht1rship. His style is easy and graceful, and be ne\'er attempts to gild the qualitiel' 
of his heroes at tbe expeuse of truth -0 hristic.tn Secretary. 

The life and adventures of the greatest heroine of history are graphically wrltten.
Syracu8e Repub. 

EYl'ry thing relating to Joan of Arc is of interest, and :Mr. Bartlett hB-:! furnisllCd a book 
~ ... llic:h will be f'ag~rly sought fori and which will prove a rar~ treat to ~he rC3.der.-Cayu
(/aCltirf 

It cl)ntains an admirably written hi~tory of the French heroine, the facL'! baving beeD 
ca1cful1y collated from numerous 811thorities.-Dodge'8 Literar1J ~Yuseu1n. 

'l')je history before 115 i5 one of tbrilling interest; and so much 50 that we could not 
lay aside the tuuk, until we ha,l read it thruugh.-Reliyiou8 [ldraW, It;'rijord. Ct. 

'~"e thank our Dl'ig:hbor Bartlett for having' gh"en so gllod a bouk to the reading pubU. 
It will be useful 88 well a~ "ntertaining.-ilal'ljfJ/'d ('oura,nt. 

MILLER, ORTO::{ & MULLIGAN, Publisher8, 
25 Parl;: Row, NEW YORK, and 107 Genesee-st., AUIlT,;&t 



" Telling Shot at the Head Quarters of Intemperance! 

DICK \VILSON, 
THE RUMSELLER'S VICTIM: 

(l)r ~1umanitn 'tJltahiny fut' tbe TI1:tinc ~;\ll)'. 
A Story founded on IFact. By J. K. COBNYN. "'ith an 

Introduction by T. W. Brourn. 

One Volume, 420 pp.12mo. Price $125. 

BI'ief Extracts from Notices of the Press. 

This is 8 Wc~~-\vritt('n, thrilling wnrk. fnIl of deroil, to nrouse the bnrnin~ indig-natfon 
or the community ngainst the Iiqllur trame, and the drinking US11:!1':-;' of the fa~hitl.labla 
community. The Introduction by Mr. Brown, of the UCnyuga Chid," is tlJ6 best th.ua' 
we have st!'cn from IJi~ pen.-.Journal Amt'r. Temp. Lniu". t::t 

t.uri~'I~I~~~.~W.iSy.0~\~~nJ~I;~~l find n wiue circulation. It c:J.Dnot fail to exert 8 salutary 

It is 8 powerful appeal in behalf of the Maine law. The story Is terribly true to lif~ 
-So Y. In.(/f>penrielzt. 

It i~ a T('Inl'crance Talc, containing some striking SCf'nes. and aiming, by stnrt!~' blows. 
to uVl.·rthruw :l great cxi~ting evil, by exposing it in its dl:!forrnity, and SU;;!!l., . .,ting tLHJ 
rl'lOl'tly.-1'emp.-Juurl1ul. ~ 

"'ri.tten in a passionate. glowln:::;- styTt>, as if the author were in earnest, and had Been 
the tiling he dl'8cl'iUt."8.-N. }~ ()IM{'I"I"I"'. 

\\-'e prcclictan (·xh.'n~ive sale for this work.-Temperrrnce Courier • 
.. lInclt' TOlII's ('abin" is a nut:llde example of tilt'< eflicit"'ncy of n powerful and wen· 

lJlana~cd work uf fictioll, in aruu::-ing public attentiun ill reference to a ~Tl~at l:>(,eial and 
muml question. The work l;l'ful'(, us i:-. an attempt tu Lring' the ~fl.llle pot('nt intlncuce 
to Lt'sr upon the <tire and wide· spread (>\'i! of illkmpel':mce.- Water Cur'! Jouf'1wl. 

The f:tory is well written, anel tlJe mornl such as UlU:::.t commend it to every readcr.'
Dfdllll'.\T,·'lSjIlIJ,,:>r. 

'rho Mory of lJj(·k Vli!,son i~ narrated in a plsin. sensible manner, and I~ well ea1cnln
ted to arrt'tit the attl"ntiun (.1' thu::;e tl) whoUl it is I':trlkul:lrly nddrc~sl·tl.-JJ(lme J,II"'l/(ll . 

.A C:IJ.lital :-.tory it jo>.. L(.okin!! into it IX:it ('nnill;.! with 11 ~lallce editorial, fc)r tll(' JllIr
r(J~('''' of rf:vlew merely, WI:! callie nl'ar bl'ing entrapl'eJ iuto the plt:'8Suraule ta.c;,K of 
r(·adill;.! th~ bonK thTHugh.- The We~/ryall. 

TllC LOllk i~ made attractive by the style and the constant interest of the nnrratlv~.
}'"ak-Ji Cu. Whia. 

It is a wurk of unll!'ll:\! liwmry anel arti!'tic TIlcrlt.-E,.i ... Gflzrlfe. 
Tlii9, we elf) not he~itate to ·~ay. i~ the most intcr<>Hing Tlo'mperancc.! :-..torYI tklt has 

heen ruhlblJed for a long tim~, anJ cannot fail to obtain all e.).klJ~l\·e re:ldlll;;.-.All.. .. lI.y 
WIIN/lillVfuuian. . . . 

The !'tory is well conceived. nnd finely narrated. The work is very popnlar.-( hru-
til/It A.mlufIlRad(,r. ' 
Thi~ bunk Is not one of your long, dry, scientific, prosy work~. ~Jl1t Is \\,1'.ltl~n In ~ 

g:lrlfl, plliin, and intelligible manner, something after t.IH· ~t.~·lt' of ': l Ilrllo' Tom ~ ~ 8hjl~ •. 
the :Kl1.I1ll.l, \\'L'i;:hty and commOIl-~l'nse ar:;-ument bClIlg' tlUwly Inh:r~pl'r~l'J \\I!b \\It 
alill hUlIlor uf the mtl~t refinf'd casL- T,·/J/lill. 

We hav~ in this f(lrcibly written \"oluul.l.!, anotl,C'r wen-direeted and telling shut at 
the bead-q~al'ters of intcmpt"rance. :\lr. l\lrf.yn wiel.h 11 yigorous and fQrc~fuJ pron. ~n(l 
has narrated wilh fitleUty IIItlny ~1I?h scenes a,:; nr~. oCCUI"l:n~ ~rol1!l~ us every day, sick· 
enin~ one with hurror at the dr~'ll\lIul progfl.·~~ of VI('~'.-(":'II<'I t. (jtl .. ette. . 

The author of tllis work has done gUild ~crvll'e to th(j ('IIU~ by a Beri~sot5plrlt-stlrriDg 
.ketches, fl)Ullded OD fD.Ct-.Nod}~rn (,'JU'i.'1til.1l! Adl.'Octlt~. 

MILLER, ORTON & MULLIGAN, Publishm, 
26 Park Row, KEW YORK, and 107 Genesee-st" AuburD. 



DUGNIFICENT WORK OF DISTORT. 
01. Wllol. Library In It .. lt'! 

Cos, 611,000-120'7 Pagcs-'70 Maps-'700 Engraving .. 

A. 

HISTORY OF ALL NATIoNS~ 
FROM THE EARLtEsT PERIOD TO THE PRESENT TD4E ; 

ox, 

IN wmen TIIlC 

HISTORY OF EVERY NATION, ANCIENT AND MODERN, 

IS SEPARATELY GIVEN. 

BY S. G. GOODRICH, 
OonB!Jl to Pam, and .Autlwr o/.everallVork.s 0/ History, Pw·ley·. Tales, etc. 

It contains 1207 pages, royal octavo, and Is !I1ustratedhy 70 Maps and 100 Engravings: 
bound in imitation TW'key morocco. 

Invariable retail price, $6,00 in one volume; $1,00 in two volumes. 
The same, fuil gilt ed~. and Sides, $8,00 in one volume; $10,00 in two vols. 

It is believed that the abovc work, by Mr. Goodrich, will b. very acceptable 

'" the American public. It Is the result of years of toil and labor, assisted in his ro; 

aearches by several scholars of known ability, and has been gotten up at a great ex

pense by the proprietors. No pains have been spared in the e.xecution of the Illustra

tions and Maps, which are entirely new, and prepared by the distinguished author 

e:rpr ... ly for the work. Indeed, all 'the other historical writings of Mr. Goodrich 

sink into insignificance, when comparNl with this, the result of bis liper and maturer 

vears .. -it is admitted that One Hwndred Dollar. could not purchase the .ame mat

ter in any other shape: and the publishers confidently expect that, In consideration 

of the gre.at literary value of the work, the large sum expended in preparing it for the 

f'c,". and the exceedingly moderate price at which it Is offered, that it will be favor· 

.h4· received by every love. of good book •• 

Published bV MlLLEB, OnToN & MULLIGAN, 

No. 21i Park Row, NEW YORK, and 107 Geneaee-at., AUBUBJf. 




